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The Bulletin of the European Communities gives details every
month (eleven numbers per year) of the activities of the Commission
and of the other Community institutions. lt is edited by the
Secretariat of the Commission of the European Communities(rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Brussels) in the official languages of the
Community and also in Spanish.
Reproduction of the text is authorized on the condition that the
source is indicated.
ln order to facilitate consultation of the Bulletin in the different
language editions, the texts are numbered according to the following
system: the first figure indicates the part, the second the chapter
and the last two indicate the different points in the chapters.
Ouotations should be presented, therefore, in the following
manner: Bull. EC 1-1974, point 2108.
The Supplements are published separately as annexes to the
Bulletin. They include the official texts of the Commission (com-
munications of the Council, rcports, proposals) of the documents
published under the double responsibility of the Council and of
the Commission. The Supplements arc not published in Spanish.
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1101. In the closing months of 1973 and the
early weeks of.1974, Europe has been confront-
ed with a series of problems which have thrown
the Community into a state of crisis.
In circumstances like these, each Institution and
each Member State must face up to its responsi-
bilities.
For its part, the Commission has shown is
determination by making a public Declaration
on the State of the Community to the Heads of
State or Government and, thrrough them, to the
citizens of our nine countries.
It is not going to let itself be swept along by the
wave of disillusion and bitterness which has
accompanied this accumulation of new prob-
lems. On the contrary, if the true nature and
scale of these problems is to be understood and
the necessary solutions found, we must keep our
heads as clear as possible. Only thus will we be
able to learn the lessons of recent events and to
enter the period ahead in the best possible or, at
any rate, the least unfavourable, conditions.
A quick review of 1973 clearly illustrates this
need.
It was first seen as a year of adaptation to the
Community's new size. Also, and above all, it
was to be a year of decisions of principle
concerning the future integration of Europe.
It proved in practice to be a year of. brutal
change and rapid transformation. The Paris
Summit Conference having laid down the Com-
munity's 'development chafter' for this decade,
the first step was to implement the guidelines
6
established by the Heads of State or Govern-
ment. Without taking you again through the
deailed survey of Community activities aheady
set out in the General Report, I should like to
recall that considerable work has been done on
these lines, with the effea that a coherent
common approach to the GATT negotiations has
been adopted, while action programmes on
social policy, on industrial policy, on scientific
and technical research and on the environment
have all been agreed.
Despite this progress, we cannot but recognize
that, as regards most of the other important
matters before it, the Commission has entered
the decision-making stage at the end of the year
in unfavourable circumstances, without really
resolving the difficulties and without settling the
main points of divergence between the Member
States.
Moreover, the enlarged Community has been
seriously disrupted by the growing impact of
external upheavals on its functioning. The suc-
cessive monetary crises, the rise in commodity
prices, the soya 'aleft'of 'last spring and, finally,
the events in the Middle East and the accompa-
nying oil crisis, which marked the various stages
of the backslide, have blown the Community off
course. Although the Commission. has con-
tinued to provide initiatives, and despite the
European Parliament's endeavours to speed
thinp up, the Community has failed to achieve
several of the important objectives set for 7973,
and it has been unable to take the immediate
decisions that were needed to meet the new
situation.
In February 1974 the keynote is uncertainty; it is
our worst enemy, for it provokes inertia in the
Community and gives rise to disorderly reactions
and to back-pedalling. In the f.ae of a chal-
Ienge which has never before been felt so strong-
ly, the Commission's task will be, more than
ever, to find the answers that European solidar-
ity alone can provide. Only determined, com-
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pe.mqt respond bV g,V,r1t9, degree of solidar-w  ust y a greaterity to the common difficultieslti s- arising from the
energy crisis; we must respond to outside chal-
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mon action, coupled with a refusal to let our-
selves be divided, will enable us to reduce the
sources of uncertainty, and foremost among
them those which are within our own control.
1973 showed us how far the dependence of
Europe on ouBide sources of energy and raw
materials can endanger its prosperily; our
euphoria over the amizing ecohomic develop-
ment of our conrinent in ihe 1950's was suih
that we did not wish to see how the world was
changing. Europe was still living on ouunoded
principles and out-dated terms of refer-
ence. Now, suddenly, we are being forced to
gome to grips with reality in an essential
field. We must waste no moie time, but must in
future take the measure of this -realirv and
appreciate is implications, for it must inspire
and shape the whole of our strategy.
In saying this I am not questioning the conclu-
sions of the Paris Summii Confereice; what we
must do is fix our priorities in the light of the
new situation befori us, in accordancE with the
wish expressed last Derember in Copenhagen by
the Heads of State or Government.
React ioindy in the face
of the new challenge
1102, Fqr the fact is there and cannot be
denied: we had lost sight of the real dimensions
of Europe. From now on we must always bearin mind these simple but basic truths,'which
events have taken it upon themselves to thrust
under our noses.
purop-e is po91 in 
-energy. Only a small part,less than 40o/o, of the 'energy it consumes ii
available on Community terriiory, and the Com-
munity is not e-xtensively involved in exploiting
resources elsewhere in the world. This, at anv
rate, is the case for the short and mediuri
term. It is also a thesis of more general applica-
tion, concerning not only the speiial problim of
oil but the wh--ole rang6 of riw materials and
ceftain agricultural and food products. Here I
feel it is useful to recall a few-fizures. especially
where they can be used to sum [p facts bf such
great impoftance; in 7972, primary products
accounted for more than half-the total- imports
into the Nine and almosr all of its imports-91%
to be precise-from developing countries. We
must fully realize the new siruation of the
European economy following the rise in energy
ano commodlty pnces.
The fact that these imports have become more
expensive, thus imposing an additional burden
on Europe's balance of payments, means that
Europe, if it wishes to remain as prosperous as it
is, must preserve and indeed strengtheh is abiliry
to sell abroad-in other wordi its power to
compete. Total Communiry imports before the
1,973 crisis cost nearly $ 60 000 million. At
present prices the figure will rise by more than$17000 million, or nearly 30o/o, which will
weigh heavily on the Community's balance of
payments. This change in the terms of trade
thus corresponds to a r?lative impoverishment of
the European economy. The blow will not be
fatal, but Europe will be seriously handicapped.
lengCi with ioint action on rhe international
plane; x/e must speed up the movement towards
t.h. ultimate obiective of European Union
through a European will translated into action
every day; these priorities will determine the
initiatives to be taken by the Commission in the
next few months.
This is why, with concern to place greater
emphasis on the focal points of thd work-of our
Institution in 1974, we present the Commission's
detailed programme foi this year in a separate
Memorandum.
Circumstances compel us to deal with first things
t[st.
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No doubt, and this will be the most difficult, we
shall have to adopt new habis and learn to live
differendy. Avoiding waste and 
- 
economizing
on scarce resources will, as a result of all these
even$, become a situ qM non of good manage-
ment.
Finallv. we shall have to make bener use of our
mainlin fact, our real-source of wealth: the
capacity for work, the creative imagination and
th6 abiliw to move with the times of the 250
million 
"itir.ns of the Community. 
Over the
centuries, and especially in this century-.I am
thinking particulirly of the havoc wrg,ught by
the last-wbrld war-Europe has been able to use
its capacities to overiome the toughest of
obstacl-es. fue we to believe that it cannot do
so again?
However, this presupposes the will to act, and
especially to t.i.q ;<ii^ntly in the face of the new
challenge!
The energy crisis has hit Europe where it hurts
most. Iihas impaired its capacity to produce;
the 1974 sowth rate is likely to drop by
one-and-a-hilf poins. It will ilso affect the
activities and employment of the working popul-
ation, in particular in the construction industry,
cars and ihe tourist trade. Above all, it is going
to reduce the competitiveness of our economies
by a further substantial price rise-by an aYerage
of rwo or three per cent.
Inflation, currency, competitiveness, standard of
livine: these are all ioint problems. Never has
the link between therir beei so strongly highlight-
ed. For in these times of turmoil only one thing
is certain: that we must treat the European
economy as one single economy; since no indivi-
dual meisure can be guaranteed to succeed if it is
contradicted or opposed by different policies
applied by neighbouring States. No doubt the
special problems 
.*itTg in e.19h Member State
may sohetimes iustify specific measures, but
8
nobody has anything to gain, even when facing
an exceptional iituation, by provoking a free-for-
all in the Community.
If we do not coordinate our action, Europe will
be in danger of moving backward instead of
forward an-d even what we have already achieved
will be jeopardized. Current evens impose the
need for i renewal of Community solidarity;
otherwise the destiny of Europe, and consequent-
ly of all peoples c6mposing it, will get out of
ionuol more and more or will be controlled
from ouside.
For the fae. of the matter is, our economies are
so interdependent that, in circumstances like
these, we must strengthen the linls which bind
us and eliminate the difficulties facing us all by
concentrating our action on a few major obfec-
tives of inuinsic importance.
Such renewed solidarity must be expressed first
and foremost in the introduction of a Commun-
ity energy policy. The Copenhagen Summit
Cbnferen& gave'the first impulse to this, and
laid down feneral principles concerning both
how to implement a policy on stable supplies,
which oreiupposes that the oil market will
operate in air'orderly fashion, and the elabor-
aiion of a long-term stratery for making the
Community lesi dependent on others through
intensive ind rationalized exploitation of all
available sources of energy and through growing
recourse to nuclear power.
But it is not enough to achieve European unity
on one particular point imposed on us by the
situation-of the moment. It must also be asseft-
ed by a common economic strategy in all fields
and it all levels. The energy crisis affects every-
thing which goes on in the Community. It must
therefore be dealt with overall.
This means, firstly, that a common discipline,
accepted by all, must be respected by all, and
that- we niust refrain from wild-cat currency
devaluations and restrictive trade measures. On
Bull. EC 2-1974
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23ftanuary the Commission proposed that the
Corincil gi've such a commitment ind invited the
MemberStates to begin regular consultations on
exchange policy, 
.whether as. regarjls interest
rates oi piriry changes, and on Community
solutions tb balance of paymens problems. In
even more concrete terrirs, it proposed that
reformed inua-Community credit machinery be
broueht into operation immediately, that
arran[ements for- the orderly mobilizaiion of
,.rouio.s available on the international capial
market be elaborated and that consideration be
given without delay to reintroducing gold trans-
fers between monetary authorities.
The Commission e:rpects of the Council that it
will decide on inteirm meastues-to which it
proposes to add in the coming weeks-to streng-
ihen Communitv solidaritv 1nd to avert that
disruption of traie to whicfr discordant anitudes
by our Member Sates would lead us.
This will also mean that, in the framework of
general guidelines laid down in common, the
various national economic and monetary policies
designed to maintain full employment and
growlh, to protect purchasing power and to
iombat inllation must be able to develop harmo-
niously and coherendy. This is not iust a mat-
ter of-economic tecluiiques but one of political
will which, alone, can bling to life machinery of
cooperation otherwise doomed to depressing
formalism.
AII this is essential if we are to succeed, but it is
still not enough, for procedural arrangements
alone cannot solve problems. We must get it
clear that real progress is unthinkable until
Europe has been made into a genuinely integrat-
ed economic entity. We must pay greater atten-
tion than in the pist to the difficulty-dare I say
the impossibility?<f implementing the common
decisions of the Europian Institutions if the
grass-roots reality remains too heteroge-
ieous. This, especially in the context of the
regional policy, ii both a requirement of solidar-
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ity and a basic precondition for economic and
monetary untrcauon.
It is qulte clear today that, until our economic
structtues have been truly harmonized, and until
we really begin removing disparities berween the
Member States, Economic and Monetary Union
will remain at the stage of abstract ideas and
pious wishes. This is one of the main lessons,
perhaps even the most important lesson, to be
Iearnt from the events of 1973.
Respond to the externd challenges
by ioint international action
1103. The present situation requires an
upsurge of Community solidarity on the- part of
the European countries. But in a changing
world and for an entity like Europe, which is
closely dependent on other nations for its sup-
plies ind ^its markets, and is thus of necessilty
bpen to the ouside world, this cannot be
enough.
The events of recent months have both increased
the need to ensure an overall view and an exact
assessment of the various developments and their
interactions and made it more difficult to
achieve. But these events have not called in
question the Community's general strategy in its
economic and trade relations with third coun-
tries; on the contrary, they have made it more
obvious that it is vital for Europe to assert its
own interests and responsibilities with the aim of
avoiding a deterioration in international eco-
nomic relations.
This means not only that Europe will have to be
itself in its dealinjs with others, but also that
henceforward it wlll have to accept others for
what they are.
Only thus will Europe be able to define a
satiifactory relationship with the developing
countries on a footing of equality.
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In this context, it is urgendy neessary for us to
redefine our relationship with fis sil-producing
countries and with the countries which produce
raw materials. The best guarantee of the stabil-
ity of the Community's supplies in this field will
be cooperation based on the mutual satisfaction
of the interess of both sides. It cannot be
doubted that there is a great convergence of
interests between the Community, a maior
importer, and certain exporting countries which
can find in Europe, apari from in oudet for their
raw or manufachrred products, the fund of
know-how, technology and experience which is
indispensable for the development of their
economies and particularly for the exploitation
of their natural resoures and their industrializa-
tion.
Here again, it is essential to avoid all rivalry
between Member States, whose cooperation
must be coordinated and must take its place in a
policy defined at Community level. O-therwise,
each will lose the advantages which a united
Eur_ope derives from is position as a major
trading power.
We shallalso have to retain the means of making
a substantial contribution to the least favoureii
countries. These are in danger of being the
most directly aff.ected by th. enirgy crisis, whose
qff.q. could even, in certain cases, make any
development policy impossible. This is why it ii
so important and desirable to conclude the
agreements which are being negotiated with
several States in Africa, the Ciribbean, the
Indian Ocean and the Pacific and with others in
the Mediterranean Basin, and are desimed to
foreshadow a new kind of relationship Eetween
developing and industrialized countries.
Similarly, the Commission considers it necessary
for the Community to have in future its own
means of taking significant measures to help
those non-associated developing countries which
desire aid to promote their exports to the Com-
10
munity market or to reinforce their own regional
economlc cooPerauon.
Finally, the Community will have to seek, with
the energy-producing countries, in the appro-
priqtg inte-rnational bodies, ways and means of
inabling the consuming develoiing countries to
offset the additional charqes resulrins from theE g
enablm r  ve
rges
rise in the pries of peioleum protucts and
thereby to maintain tf,e value ol the various
contributions to their development.
In these troubled times, perhaps the best way of
shor*,ing the- strength of 
-the 
ruiop.an p.rsonility
will be for the Community to pliy a determining
role in the re-establishment oI a-more iust anii
stable international order.
It must initiate genuine concefted action with the
q?i.or.industrialized countries which are facing
difficulties similar to its own, in order to avoid
the danger of a return to protectionism and the
disruption of international uade.
The Commission is aware of the daneers for
Europe in a reduction of world trade, wf,ich has
been an essential factor in its development over
the last twenty years. Moreover, il fears the
risks for international monetary equilibrium of
the concentration of additionai mbnetary sur-
pluses resulting from the new energy prices.
For these reasons, the Commission is convinced
that Europe must not succumb to the dangerous
temptation of isolationism but must, on the
contrary, seek to preserve that freedom of trade
which is of vital impoftance to it.
In this spirit, moreover, the Commission means
to intensify and extend the dialogue in which the
Community is engaged with its principal trading
partners, notably the United States, Japan anil
Canada, on the understanding rhat thise rela-
tions must not ieopardize. delav or otherwise
affect the free devel6pment-and firture reinforce-
ment of the European structure. In this connec-
tion, the energy conference which took place in
Bull. EC 2-1974
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Washington and which the Community aaended
as such, must give Europe the oppornrnity to
speak with one voice on this crucial problem.
For Europe must increasingly speak with one
voice in the world. If it wants to be heard, it
must asseft is identity in a growing number of
fields. This presupposes an increased concern
for coherency benveen the various manifesta-
tions of the European personality in internation-
al political, commercial and monetary rela-
tions. In this connection, the Commission will
continue to make its political and practical
contribution to the work of political cooper-
ation, while ensuring that solidarity betrveen the
Nine continues to grow with due regard for the
responsibilities and procedures which are proper
to the Community.
Contribute by a European will,
brought into play everyday,
to bring us nearer to the final obieaive
11M. It goes without saying that such inter-
nal solidarity and such joint action in the exter-
nal field presuppose a more pronounced Eur-
opean commitment on the part of each Member
State and an increased effort by each lnstitution
to focus its aaivities on a few essential priorities.
The desire to show an'everyday'European will
must be reflected first of all in the improvement
of the day-to-day running of our Institutions.
The Commission, which is and which intends,
more than ever to remain, in the difficult period
through which Europe is passing, the interpreter
of requirements and the iiltiator of action, must
not only make proposals but also ensure that
each idea and each proposal is consistent with
the others and fits in with the main lines of
Community development In 7974, improved
programming of work in our Institution will
enable this requirement to be met.
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To speak in more general terms the implemena-
tion of action programmes should give a greater
sense of urgency to the work of the Community
Institutions, although this should not prevent the
Council, acting on a Commission proposal, from
amending ceftain aspecm of these programmes
where necessary in order to take account of
changed circumstances or new priorities.
Of course, this greater vigour and coherence
must not be envisaged purely in the adminisua-
tive or even technocratic sense. These efforts
will take on their true meaning only if the
Commission is able to breathe into them a
constant concern to respond to the aspirations of
the citizens of Europe, of which the Parliament is
the interpreter par exellence.
The Commission will, moreover, endeavour to
promote increased participation by th. two sides
of industry in the Community's economic and
social decisions by further improving the condi-
tions of the dialogue with them, which have
already been made more effective.
As regards the functioning of the Council, this is
less a question of procedure than a problem of
political will. We must no longer play at build-
ing Europe. Henceforward, we must take con-
crete decisions inspired by a true Community
spirit. The days of half-measures and fallacious
compromises, mental reservations and subter-
fuges, must be put behind us. Nobody is asking
the Community or Europe to do or prove the
impossible. But circumstances require us to do
everything possible, and show a clear common
resolve.
This, I think, will be the best way to confirm the
fundamental choice of the European union,
which will have no meaning unless, in 1974, the
Nine seize the oppornrnity of reacting together
to crurent difficulties. But if they do so, the
idea of European union will take on a new and
increased significance. It will become the
expression of a political choice to face a shared
11
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destiny together and not to stop at the routine
implementation of the Treaties. The final goal
will then really be very close.
A number of steps in this direaion were taken in
1973. I am thinking in particular of the propo-
sals on the strengthening of the budgetary
powers of the European Parliament, which, in
view of the time required for ratification, the
Council must adopt as soon as possible if the
new procedure is to apply to decisions concern-
ing the 1975 budget.
Beyond these first steps, we must now get down
in earnest to the task of preparing European
union in accordance with the wishes of the
Heads of State or Government. All the Institu-
tions have been invited to make a contribution,
and they must do so. The Commission for is
part is continuing to prepare its own. It is
following the efforts already made by your
Assembly and proposes, in the hope of arriving
at common positions, to cooperate closely with
the European Parliament at all stages.
The Commission hopes to make a positive con-
tribution to the work which will be carried out,
in particular, in your Political Affairs Committee
to define the form and content of European
union.
We felt it desirable to unite our efforts, both of
reflection and imagination, to define the frame-
work of future developments in Europe with
those of the Institution which must express the
aspirations of the peoples of our nine countries.
I began this address with a call for lucidity. I
would like to end with some words of
hope. We must not play as though we were
already beaten.
For being lucid and facing facts also means
recognizing the assets which Europe has at its
disposal.
And Europe's main asset, 
_[ would like.to stress
again, is is citizens. 'Men are the only
12
wealth'. That is the very foundation of political
economy, whether Liberal or Marxist. That,
above all, gives the promise of better tomorrows
for a continent whose human, intellecnral, scien-
tific and cultural potential is very geat.
For present difficulties must not make us forget
the true meaning behind the building of Europe,
whose aim is first and foremost a human
one. On the contrary, those difficulties emphas-
ize the true goal of ouiefforts and our work over
the coming months.
This goal is seen in very simple and very concrete
terms by millions of citizens in our countries:
work and employment, standards and conditions
of life. It also implies that in L974we shall be
directly accountable to our citizens both for our
successes and our failures. The destiny of Eur-
ope is in the balance: we are all aware of
that. It is up to us to act so that once again the
scales of history tip the right way.
Between the easy, all too easy, but unacceptable
path of division and renunciation and the path,
difficult but alone wofthy of Europe, of unity
and effort, the Commission has already made its
choice.
Bull. EC 2-L974
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2. The Washington
Energy Conference
1201. The Conference on energf, called after
proposals from the United States in December
tgTE and January 1974,' was held on
11-13 February in Washington.
Thirteen consumer countries were represented:
the United States, Canada, Japan, Norway and
the nine members of the EEC: Belgium, Den-
mark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands and the United King-
dom. The Community also took paft as one
delegation represented by the Council and the
Conimission 'led by N4t Walt t Scheel, Presi-
dent-in-Office of the Council and Mr Frangois-
Xavier Ortoli, President of the Commission and
including Sir Christopher Soames, Mr Hafer'
kamp and Mr Simonet, Vice-Presidents.
After a series of inuoductory sutemen$ by each
panicipating country, by th. President of the
Council, the President of the Commission and
the Secretary-Generd of the OECD, the Confer-
ence proceedings were for the most part devoted
to preparing a Communiqu6. In parallel with
these deliberations, the Conference, within separ-
ate working parties, considered the economic
implications of the rise in energy prices, energy
policy matters and research and development
rcsues.
Hereafter follow the texts of the statements
made on behalf of the Community by Mr Walter
Scheel and Mr Frangois-Xavier Ortoli, together
with the final Communiqu6 from the Confer-
ence:
The Position of the.Community
Statement by Mr Walter Scheel,
P reside nt-in-Office of the Cou ncil
1202. The exceptionally grave situation on
the energy market affects the world economy as
a whole, though not all countries and regions to
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the same extent. The worldwide nature of the
problem requires treatrnent transcending a
iegional context. Isolated replies c.annot but be
inidequate when the balance of world economy
is at stake.
This situation is a test of the strengh and
durability of the Euro.pean Community at an
important stage in its development. The Euro-
pein Community's contribution to the solution
of the problems will increase in proportion as
progresiing toward European Union it achieves
is own identity on the path. It is resolved, in
awareness of its worldwide responsibility, to
respond to the new challenges in a spirit of
Community and international cooperation.
Thus, in my capacity as President of the Council
of the Eur6pean C6mmunities, I should like to
welcome the initiative of the President of the
United States in convening this Conference.
The European Community-whose spokesmen
here will be the President of the Commission,
Mr Ortoli, and myself-hopes that this Confer-
ence will see:
(i) firsdy, a fruidul exchange of the analyses
drawn uf by the countries represented here, the
European Community and. $e OECD,.of the
current energy situation and its repercussions on
world economic balances.
(ii) secondly, the ioint determination of the
most important subiects for international coop-
eratron.
(iii) thirdly, an examination of effective
methods for this cooperation, that is an organiz-
ational framework ahd a timetable which must
not fail to include both groups of countries not
represented here, namely the energy-consuming
developing countries and the producer countries.
t Bull. EC l-l974,Part 1, Chapter 1: 'The Commun-
ity and the Energy Crisis', points 1112-1114.
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I should like here and now ro stress that the
pommunity sets the greatest store by a compre-
hensive discussion of this kind. Ve musi be
guided by a spirit of cooperation, not of confron-
tauon.
Analysis of the situation
1203. The panicular dangers and difficulties
currendy confronting the world economy are of
course not solely due to the critical development
of the oil supply situation. The oil short-
age-and now that this concern is beginning to
fade slightly-its economic and monetary
aspecB, particularly prie trends, are nonetheless
of basic importance for the stability, growth, full
employment and foreign trade equilibrium of our
national economies. Fundamental shifts in the
terms of trade have already occurred.
By our calculations, the oil exporting countries
will receive additional revenues of some $50
thousand million in 1974, assuming prices stay
at their present level. The result will be a
world- wide upheaval in trade and capital
flows. Appropriate economic measures muit be
taken on a world scale to ensure that the
requisite adjustrnens are carried out along
orderly lines. Only in this way can a new
balance of the world economy be achieved. The
need for foint effort seems to me to be apparent
on two counts:
(a) The consequen@s of the rise in oil prices
affect individual countries to an extent which
varies in proportion to their dependence on
energy imports. Energy importing developing
countries are the hardest hit.
(b) Some countries are likewise more prone
than others to adopt a beggar-my-neighbour
anitude and corner markets or resoft to other
practices detrimental to the world economy
which we believed to be a thing of the past.
The Community therefore considers one of the
principal tasks of the Conference to be an
t4
affirmation by those taking pan of their political
will:
(i) to ensure that international economic rela-
tions are not seriously disrupted by unilateral
measures;
(ii) to take account of the specific problems of
both the developing countries, some of which
have special relations with us, and the producer
countries by strengthening international cooper-
atron.
We consider that a gesture of this kind would be
highly significant in the critical phase through
which the world economy is passing and would
also fulfil one of the essential tasks of the
Conference.
President Ortoli will subsequendy be presenting
the detailed Community analysis of the energy
situation and its repercussions. My main aim
was to point out the fundamental political as
well as economic importance of these ques-
tions. The Community, in a spirit of worldwide
cooperation, is resolved to collaborate in achiev-
ing constructive solutions.
The international discussion
and the subiects for it
12M. The point of deparnre for any con-
sideration of how best to conduct the interna.
tional discussion i.e. the conversation between
the interested countries and groups of countries
in the many forms it might take should be the
interests of those involved.
The consumer countries want to secure steady
and stable oil supplies at prices acceptable to
their national economies.
The developing countries, which are faced with
particular difficulties, are looking for ways of
preventing their growth from being retarded by
the increase in the price of petroleum products,
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which at present far outweigln the aid they
receive for the development of their economies.
The producer countries, which only recendy
took control of their oil resources, wish to put
them to optimum use and employ them as a tbol
for. the long-term safeguarding of their econ-
omres.
All countries are, after all, interested in combat-
ing the detrimental upheaval in trade flows and
capital movements sparked off in recent montls
by the spectacular rise in the price of oil.
The task of this Conference will be to find ways
and means of reconciling these various require-
ments. We should not be discouraged by tht
fact that the Conferen@ cannot itself resolve
technical questions relating to international
cooperation in the energy sector, pardy because
it is only of short duration, and partly because
for some topics not all the necessary partners for
the discussion are present. Our vriews as to
which questions should be dealt with during this
discussion scarcely differ from those of the
United States. There are in our opinion three
major areas to be discussed in addition ro the
repercussions of the energy situation on the
world economy and worldwide monetary rela-
uons.
The first problem is that of obtaining supplies of
hydrocarbons-oil and natural gas-which are
stable in quantity and price. This subject
obviously relates first and foremost to medium
and long-term trends in oil supply and demand
and the terms and conditions for a correspond-
ing development of crude oil supplies. Allthose
concerned:
(i) the developed consumer countries,
(ii) the developing counuies and
(iii) above all, the producer countries
need to be won over to the idea of constructive
collaboration.
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We see this conference as the first step towards a
comprehensive dialogue of this kinil which, in
the view of the Community, should begin by
1 April at the latest.
In connection with the problem of quantities and
prices, I should like to refer two subsidiary
themes, which principally concern consumer
countnes:
(a) the future role of the oil industry-a ques-
tion closely connected with the increased
involvement which governments-whether they
like it or not-must inevitably accept in the oil
sector;
(b) the allocation of energy resources in the
event of supply difficulties. Work on these
questions has been going on within the OECD
for some time, but obviously requires a fresh
impetus.
The second maior area of discussion relates to
the strengthening of cooperation betuteen pro-
ducing and rcnsurning countries. Lasting and
healthy relations in this field require cooperation
founded on a fair balance of interests. The faa
that the Community, in the spirit of the Copen-
hagen Summit Conference, must retain its free-
dom to take decisions in the important sphere of
the formulation of a Community energy policy,
by no means implies that it intends to avoid
discussions in other appropriate forums. The
better the funaioning of *orldwide economic
relations, the less reason there will be to resoft to
bilateral, national arrangements. Experience
shows that no one has so far concluded such
arrangements with the intention of thereby
hampering multilateral solutions.
I should like to stress in this connection how
crucial it is to ensure that the other groups of
consumer and producer countries are involved as
soon as possible in this discussionn We wish to
inaugurate it in order to lay the foundations for
worldwide cooperation in the energy secor.
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The third major field is that of cooperation in
research and technology. The main purpose is
to arrive at a more rational use of existing
sources of energy and the development of new
sources. Inteniified effors in research and
development can contribute to a more balanced
relationship benveen energ:f supply and demand
only in the longer term. In the short term, it is
necessary to explore all possible ways of reduc-
ing consumption and using energy more econ-
omically. This whole problem is not only a
challenge to our technical creativity but also
demands inventiveness and foresight in devising
new ways of financing proiects of previously
unimagined scope.
Methods for sub,sequent work
1205. I now come to the third section of my
soeech: the ouestion of the organization of the
discussion. i should first like io point out that
the Community does not consider it desirable
that the Conference, particularly in its present
composition, should become a permanent insti-
tution. Nor should a new forum of interna-
tional cooperation be set up in which only the
highlv developed countries are represented and
which usurps some of the functions of existing
international organizations. After all, organiza-
tions such as the OECD and the IMF already
have considerable experience behind them, in
view of the Community, it would be preferable
for these international organizations to play as
full a part as possible. The work they are
already doing shduld be given a fresh impehrs in
line with the present situation. Consideration
should also be given to ways in which groups of
countries which have not so far participated in
this work could become involved in it.
On the initiative of the French Government
-and more recendy on that of the AlgerianGovernment, in a wider context-a proposal has
t6
been made for a world conference to be con-
vened under the auspices of the United
Nations. It would be important to decide on a
procedure which would ensure that such a con-
ference achieved rapid resuls.
The Community also considers that the basis for
cooperation between industrialized countries
must be strengthened in those spheres which
affect them most closely. As an example I will
cite research and development here. Participa-
tion bv other interested countries should not be
excludLd in this sphere either. For the sake of
efficiency, use should be made of organizations
such as the OECD for this purpose.
The Community is hoping here that flexible-
orocedures will be estabiisfed for consultationi
Lrnn..n the countries taking part in this confer-
ence and the other consumer countries at inter-
national level in order to contribute to the
solution of energy problems and their repercus-
stons.
The Conference should, moreover, examine the
possibility of setting up suitably composed work-
ing parties on a number of subjects in the short
teim. Such working parties would not, of
course, perpeftate this Conference. In a spirit
of coopiraiion between all parties concerned,
they should be open to the various consumer
countries and to the producer countries not
attending this conference, provided they are not
dealing with questions which involve one group
of countries only. They could also make an
important contribution to the comprehensive
dialogue which we all desire.
The Community, as I hope I have made appar-
ent, is taking pan in this Conference in a
constructive and cooperative spirit in order to
come some way towards solutions to the vast
and complex problems currendy confronting our
countries and the entire world economy.
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Statement by Mr Frangois-Xavier Oftoli,
President of the Commission
1206. The evens of Oaober revealed an ener-
gy crisis which has been brewing for some time.
This crisis has a considerable effect on the
Eurooean Communiw: in order to understand
this 6ne only has to know that oil will probably
continue to represent about 60% of its energy
supplies over ihe next few years. This figure
giie's you some idea of the size of our prob-lem
ind shows how our problems differ from those
of other less dependent consumer countries.
At the moment we are facing a problem of
quantity. All thinp being equal we may by
1974 have to meet a deficit of 50 million metric
tons, i.e. 10% of our oil requirements, and 3Yo
gf oy energy requirements. 
.The present situa-tion is causing everyone, and perhaps us more
than others, balance-of-payments problems
because of the spectacular increase in the price of
crude oil.
Faced with this situation, the Member States
have in the short term introduced energy-saving
measures in the sphere of private rather than
industrial consumption. Th"y have also begun
to e:cploit the possibilities of substituting other
fuels -(coal and natural gas) for oil in power
stations and specific branches of industry such as
steel, cement and non-ferrous metals.
These same Member States are aware of the
eeneral effects of the oisis which are well-
fno*rn, immediate disruption of the terms of
trade between consumer and producer countries,
a marked increase of revenue from oil exports,
maior changes in international trade and capital
movements.
I would stress in this connection that, depending
on their degree of dependence on imported oil,
the consumer countries will feel the increase in
oil prices in very different ways. Certainly the
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effeas on the trade balance of the United States
are not inconsiderable, but Japan, Europe and
the developing countries will feel a much greater
effect: in the short term because their depen-
dence on imported oil is that much greater and
has a more direct effect on their industrial costs;
in the longer term because it will be far harder
f or them, without their own resources, to
increase their self-sufficiency. But even more
vulnerable are the developing countries where
the cost of importing oil will be greater than the
amount of official development assistance which
they have been receiving over the past few years,
assistance which has already scarcely covered
their current payments deficit.
Our Community is particularly aware of this
aspect of the problem, and not merely because of
the economic ties it has with the developing
countries for which it is both a maior outlet and
a very large supplier. It feels that it is partic-
ularly importani that we stress here that all our
positionsiake due account of the grave anxieties
which the present energy situation is causing the
third world. We must seek the most appro-
priate means.of associating the non-oil-produc-
ing developing countries as closely as possible
with cooperation on energy matters.
To come back to the Community, the increased
orice of oil will have a variew of effects in the
immediate future. The effect on general price
levels mav be estimated at 27o for direct effects
and 3o/o il we add indirect effects. The slowing
down in production could be 1.5"/o by 1976 and
economii growth in real te.-s worid then be
between 2 ind 3o/", with effects on employment.
Finally, balance-of-payments forecasts show very
clearly'the deterioriti6n of the terms of trade oi
the European Community. Even supposing that
there were a 10o/" reduction in oil imports in
1974, the additional net cost of them could be
17.5 billion dollars, which represents 1.5% of.
the Community's gross product or 17"/" of. its
exports.
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The new situation created by the abrupt and
substantial increase in the price of oil led us to
oudine for ourselves, in Copenhagen, the five
main directions to be followed in a common
energy policy:
(a) the organization of an orderly funaioning
of the common energy market;
(b) a more efficient use of energy and a reduc-
tion of wastage: incidentally 
.for us this is a
maior topic for the future and we must approach
it with unfailing undersanding and purpose;
(c) the definition of a comprehensive Commun-
ity programme for developing alternative sources
of energy-indigenous sources of oil and gas,
coal, nuclear energy and unconventional fuels;
(d) the effect of this will be to intensify effors
in the field of research and development. The
Commission of which I am President will make
far-reaching proposals for Cbmmunity policy,
and we also know that here there is scope for
developing international cooperation;
(e) the pursuit of extensive cooperation with
the producer countries, for their economic and
industrial development and for stable supplies at
reasonable prices;
(f) the study with other oil-consuming coun-
tries-under the auspices of the OECD<f
means of dealing with the common long-term
energy problems which arise.
In addition to energy problems proper, we
should pay particular attention to the ripercus-
sions of the energy situation on world economy
as a whole, particularly on monetary stabil-
ity. 
. 
In this area we must avoid dangerously
conflicting policies. We must realirc that com-
petitive devaluation is not a remedy, we musr
avoid overbidding, we must guard against com-
mercial protectionism. Consideration should be
given-in appropriate forums-both to ways of
avoiding disturbances due to the appearance of
considerable additional liquidities and to ways of
assisting the recycling and bener use of the
18
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international capital thus created, taking paftic-
ular account of the capital requirements of
non-producing developing countries, which will
experience additional changes, likely to com-
pletely upset their development plans. This is a
problem for the whole international community.
Discussing the reasons and the attitudes which
led to the present energy situation and is reper-
cussions on world economic balances could be
useless unless the exercise serves to clarify-and
it is this which interests us-the future resionsib-
ilities of everyone, taking differing situations into
account.
The consumer countrics, reassured by a past in
which energy was abundant and cheap, generally
neglected the energy problem, while world infla-
tion and the erosion of monetary values-which
largely originated in the coniumer countries
-confirmed the impression of the producercountries that they were being taken for a ride.
The oil industry was unable to anticipate and to
adapt iself fully to an irreversible historical
development, which became increasingly rapid
and which led, by various means, to the gradual
appropriations by the producer countries of their
natural resources.
Finally, tbe producer auntries, which are now
acting with increased general solidarity, have
raised their prices sharply over a short period.
They must now determine how their decisions
can'fit in with the desire to prolong the expan-
sion of the international economy and particular-
ly to meet the legitimate growth requiiemens of
the developing countries which do not possess
energy, resources and raw materials.
For tomorrow, responsibilities are also shared:
the problem of better energy supplies is a world-
wide one.
This is of interest to:(i) Firsdy, all the consumer countries which
need adequate energy supplies at reasonable
Bull. EC 2-1974
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prices to plan their economic growth, to main-
iain the balance of international trade and to
make their contribution to the development of
the poorer countries, and which must also know
how to practice restraint in the use of energy.
(iil Secondly, the oil industry whose furure role
cirnnot but be different with regard to the
orerosatives it enioved in times which have now
ion Ey. It will n6 long.t be alone in fulfilling
ihe role which it used to play. It must accept
this and adapt. Inasmuch as it will often retain
its 'technical tasks' of research, production,
refining and distribution of hydrocarbons, the
tr.nrp".rrncy of its man"g...nt should be
improved so that its financial needs, the way in
which it deploys its financial resources, and its
contribution to the best and fairest balance of
the market are more apparent.
(iii) Thirdly, tbe producer auntries which also
have their own problems and responsibil-
ities. The harmonious development of their
economies depend on the ordered use of their
resources, compatible with the gradual and
necessarv transition to alternative sources of
energy; 'th.y rnurt help to avoid the profound
economic and monetary imbalances which will
also affect them. It is obviously not in their
interest to hinder the growth of the world
economy, or even to slow it down.
Among the ansumq countrics,as I have already
indicaied, the situations differ. Some of them
-and this is the case of the Community andJapan for example-have no hope of significant-Iylnd rapidly r-medying their naturally imposed
deoendence on external sources of ener-
syi Avoiding overbidding, they must pay par-
iicular attention to their supplies, which should
moreover include access to new resources crea-
ted in other less dependent industrialized coun-
tries. In any case, ipecific answers must defin-
itely be found for these special situations. I
shail not dwell at any length'on the problems of
the 'fourth world':'th.i must be in all our
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thoughts, because we must prevent a situation in
which the amempts of the poorest countries to
launch out are irrevocably compromised and the
difference between their standard of living and
that of other parts of the world is accentuated.
Within the oil industry itself there are differences
and perhaps-to avoid regrettable but under-
standable overbidding-we should think about
means of reducing the de faao discimination
which exists among the companies, between
those which have diiect access to oil and those
which do not. This is an important problem,
but the development of the policy of producer
countries and a proposal for talks between
consumer and producei countries perhaps afford
the possibility of. a solution.
Finally, it would not be realistic to ignore the
differinces between producer countries, whether
they are differences of the extent and duration of
resources available to them or of the economic
and demographic problems which they must
fece.
This analysis has been brief and does not claim
to be original. Basically, it seems to me that the
task ahead is too great to be based on a
black-and-white, simplistic assessment of indivi-
dual roles and responsibilities. The challenge
which we all face-producer and consumer
countries alike-will have its effects on our
patterns of development and our civiliza-
iior. An answer wiil only be found th,rough
flexible concertation in which the interests of all
be set forth and given consideration. It is our
hope that the Washington Conference will be
one element, among ot}ers, in helping to solve
this problem.
Fina! Communiqu6
1207, The following Communiqu6 was issued
on 13 February 7974 after the Conference :
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srrmmofY Satement
1. Foreign Ministers of Belgium, Canada, Den-
mark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany,
Ireland, Ialy, Japan, Luxembourg, the Nether-
lands, Norway, the United Kingdom, the United
Statei met in Washington froir ll'to 13 Fe6-
ruary L974. The European Community was
represented as such by th. President of the
Council and the President of the Commis-
sion. Finance Ministers, Ministers with respon-
sibility for Energy Affairs, Economic Affairs and
Science and Technology Affairs also took part in
the meeting. The Secreary-General of the
OECD also participated in the meeting. The
Ministers examined the international energy
situation and is implications and charted a
course of actions to meet this challenge which
requires constructive and comprehensive sol-
utions. To this end they agreed on specific steps
to provide for effeaive international cooper-
ation. The Ministers affirmed that solutions to
the world's energy problem should be sought in
consultation with producer countries and other
consumers.
Andysis of the Situation
?. They noted that during the past three
decades progress in improving productiviry and
standards of living was geady facilitated by the
ready availability of increasing supplies of energy
at fairly stable prices. Th.y recognized that the
problem of meeting growing demand existed
before the current situation and that the needs of
the world economy for increased energy supplies
require positive long-term solutions.
3. They concluded that the current enerry
situation results from an intensification of theiL
underlying factors and from political develop-
ments.
4. They reviewed the problems created by the
Iarge rise in oil prices and agreed with the serious
concgrn e:<pressed by- the International Monetary
Fund's Committee of Twenty at is recent RomL
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meeting over the abrupt and significant changes
in prospect for the world balance of payments
strucftre.
5. They agreed that present petroleum prices
presented the strucmre of world trade and
finance with an unprecedented situation. Th.y
recognized that none of the consuming countries
could hope to insulate iself from these develop-
menB, or expect to deal with the payments
impact of oil prices by the adoption of monetary
or trade measures alone. In their view, the
present situation, if continued, could lead to
serious deterioration in income and employment,
intensify inflationary pressures, and endanger the
welfare of nations. They believed that financial
measures by themselves will not be able to deal
with the strains of the current situation.
5. ' They expressed their panicular concern
about the consequences of the situation for the
developing countries and recognized the need for
efforts by the entire international community to
resolve this problem. At current oil prices the
additional energy costs for developing countries
will cause a serious setback to the prospect for
economic development of these countries.
Generd Conclusions
7. They affirmed, that, in the pursuit of nation-
al policies, whether in the trade, monetary or
energy fields, efforts should be made to harmon-
ize the interests of each countrv on the one hand
and the maintenance of the' world economic
system on the other. Concerted international
cooperation between all the countries concerned
including oil producing countries could help to
accelerate an improvement in the supply and
demand situation, ameliorate the adverse ecogr-
omic consequences of the existing situation and
lay the groundwork for a more equitable and
stable international energy relationship.
8. They felt that these considerations taken as a
whole made it essential that there should be a
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substantial increase of international cooperation
in all fields. Each participant in the Conference
stated its firm intention to do its utmost to
contribute to such an aim, in close cooperation
both with the other consumer countries and with
the producrr countries.
9.' They concurred in the need for a compre-
hensive aaion programme to deal with all faces
of the world energy situation by cooperative
measures. In so doing they will build on the
work of the OECD. They recognized that they
may wish to invite, as appropriate, other coun-
tries to ioin with them in these efforts. Such an
action programme of international cooperation
would include, as appropriate, the sharing of
means and efforts, while concerting national
policies, in such areas as:
(a) the conservation of energy and resuaint of
demand;
(b) a system of allocating oil supplies in times
of emergency and severe shortages;
(c) the acceleration of development of addition-
al energy sources so as to diversify energy
supplies;
(d) the acceleration of energy research and
development programmes th,rough international
cooperative efforts.
10. With respect to moneary and economic
questions, they decided to intensify their cooper-
ation and to give impetus to the work being
undertaken in the IMF, the World Bank and the
OECD on the economic and.monetary conse-
quences of the current energ'y situation, in partic-
ular to deal with balance of paymens disequilib-
ria. They agreed that:
(i) In dealing witl. the balance of paymens
impact of oil prices they stressed the importance
of avoiding iompetitive depreciation and the
escalation of restrictions on trade and payments
or disruptive actions in external borrowing.'
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(ii) While financial cooperation can only par-
tially alleviate the problems which have recendy
arisen for the international economic system,
they will intensify work on short-term financial
measures and possible longer-term mechanisms
to reinforce existing official and market credit
facilities.'
(iii) They will pursue domestic economic poli-
cies which will reduce as much as possible the
difficulties resulting from the current energy cost
levels.'
(iv) They will make strenuous efforts to main-
tain and enlarge the flow of development aid
bilaterally and th,rough multilateral institutions,
on the basis of international solidarity embracing
all countries with appropriate resources.
11. Fufther, they have agreed to accelerate
wherever praaicable their own national pro-
grammes of new energy sources and technology
which will help the overall worldwide supply
and demand situation.
12. They agreed to examine in detail the role of
international oil companies.
13. They stressed the continued importance of
maintaining and improving the natural environ-
ment as pan of developing energy sources and
agpeqd to make this an important goal of their
actlvlty.
74. They further agreed that there was need t,
develop a cooperative multilateral relationshi
with producing counuies, and other consumin
countries that takes into account the long-ter
interests of all. They are ready to exchang.
technical information with these countries on thr
problem of stabilizing energy supplies witl
regard to quantity and prices.
15. They welcomed the initiatives in the UN to
deal with the larger issues of energy and primary
I France does not accept this paragraph.
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products at a worldwide level and in particular
for a special session of the UN General Assem-
blv.
Esablishment of follow-on Machinery
76; They agreed to establish a coordinating
group headed by senior officials to direct and to
coordinate the development of the actions refer-
red to above. The coordinating group shall
decide how best to organize its work. It should:
(a) Monitor and give focus to the tasks that
might be addressed in existing organizations;
(b) Establish such ad hoc working groups as
may be necessary to undertake tasks for which
there are presendy no suitable bodies;
(c) Direa preparations of a conference of con-
sumer and producer countries which will be held
at the earliest possible oppornrnity and which, if
necessary, will be preceded by a further meeting
of consumer countries.
17,' They agreed that the preparations for such
meetings should involve consultations with
developing countries and other consumer and
producer countries.
lntroduction
1301. The most important achievement of
7973 in the social field was the adoption by the
Council of a Resolution embodying is support
for a Programme of Social Aaion to be carried
out over the next three years which sets out the
obiectives to be attained, the measures to be
implemented and the priority actions.
The importance of this progamme lies not only
in what it sets out to achieve over the next three
years from 1974-1976 through comprehensive
and radical social reform; it also represents the
first attempt by the Community to draw up a
coherent social policy setting out in a purposeful
way the initial praaical steps on the road
towards the ultimate goal of European Social
Union. Clearly the precise natute of such a
Union forms part of the broader issue of Euro-
pean Union generally.
The Community Social Action Programme, how-
ever, is geared to the relatively near future-the
actions that can and should be achieved over the
next th,ree years to make the Community a better
place in which to work and to live. In this
context, particular attention is given to the
situation of the more vulnerable sections of the
population suph as migrants, the handicapped,
the elderly, and school leavers who have partic-
ular dif f iculties in regard to employ-
ment. Measures to eliminate discrimination
against women in job opportunities, promotion,
and pay are also included. Account has also
been taken of the problems of people suffering
from chronic poverty.
rReport on the Development of the Social Situation in
the Community in 7973' (Addendum to the 'Seventh
General Report on the Activities of the European
Communities' in accordance with Article 122 ol the
Treaty of Rome).1 France does not acoept this paragraph.
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1302. Towards the end of.1973, the plight of
these weaker groups within our Community was
highlighted evtn more by the threat to employ-
ment ind living standards brought about by both
the effects of the shortage of supply, and later
the increased cost of energy.
The Commission, at the request of the Council,
is preparing a repoft on the consequences of the
fuCl situation on imployment and a study on the
systems for adjustment of wages to the develop-
ment of the cost of living. The report will
contain an assessment on employment prosPects
f.or 1974 and will consider the possibilities of
action both bv individual Member States and the
Communiw as a whole. The extent to which
the Social i:und might be utilized in this context
will also be examined.
t303. The solution of the social problems
arising from the energ;f situation will, obviously,
be a major preoccupation in the Community in
the months ahead. It is usually the weaker
groups of the population which suffer most in
iime of hardship. This accentuates the need to
press ahead with measures, such as those con-
tained in the Social Action Progamme, to effect
fundamental social reform in the Community.
The new European Social Fund, which entered
ia full year of operation in 1973, has an essential
role to play in the framework of the Action
Programme. As one of the maior instruments
avaiiable for achieving the social objectives of
the Community, the Social Fund must be able to
provide the support necessary to carry out a
number of the individual measures pro-
posed. The Commission is committed to devel-
oping the potential of the Social Fund on the
basis of the principle of Community solidarity
and in close cooperation with other interested
Community Institutions, Member States and the
Social Partners.
li%. The Commission drew up a discussion
document-Guidelines for a Social Action Pro-
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gramme-published in April 7973 as a basis for
ionsultations with the Institutions of the Com-
munity and the Social Partners on the nature and
content of a Community Social Action Pro-
gramme. Following these consultations, both
formal and informal, the Commission drew up
its definitive programme in October 7973 and
transmitted it to the other Community Institu-
tions together with a draft Council Resolution
relating to the main objectives and actions con-
tained in the Social Action Programme. The
Council agreed the political content of its Resol-
ution on 11 December L973, and approved the
final wording on 21 January 197 4.
1305. The Resolution oudines the individual
reforms which the Community intends to crrry
out over the next three years, 7974-1976. Fur-
thermore, it sets down a time-table of decision-
making which commits the Council to taking a
decisioh on each implementing proposal submit-
ted bv the Commission within five months after
the c6mpletion of the norrnal consultation pro-
cess with the European Parliament and the
Economic and Social Committee.
1306. The scope of the various actions in the
Resolution of the Council refleas the three
broad obieaives expressed in the Communiqu6
issued at the end of the Paris Summit
(19/21, Oaober 1972)z
(i) Full and better employment;
(ii) Improvement of living and working condi-
tions;
(iii) Greater participation of the Social Parmers
in the economic and social decisions of the
Community.
1307. During the last quarter of 7973 the
Commission submitted a group of seven actions
which make up the first stage of the thrree year
programme. These relate to:
(i) assistance from the European Social Fund
for migrant workers and handicapped workers;
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(iil an action programme for handicapped wor-
kers;
(iii) more effective legal application in the
Member States of the principle of equal pay f.or
men and women;
(iv) the designation as an immediate obiective
in each Member Sate of the application of the
principle of the standard 40 hour working week
by 1975, and the principle of the 4 weeks annual
paid holiday by 1976;
(v) the setting up of a European Foundation for
the improvement of the environment and living
and working conditions;
(vi) the protection of workers by the approxim-
ation of the Member States'legislation on mass
dismissals;
(vii) the sening up of a
Safery Committee and the
competence of the Mines
Committee.
European General
extension of the
Safety and Health
1308. The Commission announced its inten-
tion to submit a further group of three proposals
before 1 April t974 to be decided bv th" Coun-
cil, in accordance with the time limit mentioned
in paragraph 5 above, by the end of the year
(second stdge).These relate to:
(i) a first action programme for migant wor-
kers;
(ii) the setting up of a European Vocational
Training Centre;
(iii) the protection of workers' acquired rights
in the case of changes of ownership of com-
panies, and particularly in the case of mergers.
1309. Finally the Council has specified in its
Resolution nine other priorities in the Social
Action Programme on which it wishes proposals
to be drawn up by the Commission dvring1974(third. stage). They relate to the following
oblecuves:
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(i) Improved consultations benveen Member
States on their employment policies and better
cooperation between national employment ser-
vlces;
(ii) The_establishment of a comprehensive pro-
gramme for migrant workers;
(iii) The implementation of a common vocil-
tional training policy;
(iv) Equality between men and women in
access to employment, working conditions, train-
ing and promotion;
(v) Coordinhtion of policies of social protection
in the Member States;
(vi) Improved sandards on health and safety at
work;
(vii) Preparation of a progamme for pilot
schemes to combat poverty;
(viii) The progressive involvement of workers
or their representatives in the life of firms;
(ix) The increased panicipation of management
and labour in the economic and social decisions
of the Community.
1310. The successful implementation of the
Social Action Programme will require the full
suppoft of Member State Governments and the
Social Partners as well as the Community Institu-
tlons. Commission policy is not in any way
directed towards the centralization of the so[-
ution of all social problems or harmonization for
is own sake. Social problems differ in nature
and degree in the various Member States as
indeed do social systems.' In the Commission's
view the role of Community Aaion is directed
towards establishing minimum social standards
capable of being regularly improved. For this
reason the social policy of the Community
should be regarded as a worthwhile aim in itself
and not iUst as 
-a means of counreracting the
social ill effects of economic progress.
Bull. EC 2-1974
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1377. The Council Resolution lays down the
main guidelines for the Community's work in the
social field during the period ahead but does not,
of course, constitute a limit to such activ-
ity. The Commission retains is right of initia-
tive to make proposals when it thinks fit, even
regarding matters to which the Council did not
attach a priority in is Resolution. Such propo-
sals, for example, could well include the protec-
tion of workers against the abuses of temporary
employment agencies. Naturally this right of
initiative also applies to matters which the Coun-
cil did not indude in its Resolution such as the
promotion of national s)6tems of income main-
tenance for workers undergoing reuaining. The
schemes envisaged would encoluage workers to
undertake training that would not only be of
great benefit to them but also protect them
against loss of earnings during such training. In
addition the Commission intends to pursue
various studies, as announced in the Social
Action Programme, such as the levels of mini-
mum wages in the Community and the provision
of social housing. These studies may well lead
to proposals being submitted to the Council.
1312. The Commission will continue its
practice of closely following social trends in the
Community such as for example those brought
about by the energy situation referred to in
paragraph 2 above and will not fail to make
proposals to the Council where unexpected
problems arise for which it considers that action
at a Community level would be appropriate and
effective.
1313. Finally the Commission is anxious to
promote tluoughout the Community higher stan-
dards of public health. In all Member Sates
there appears to be a need for much closer
coordination of public health policy, particularly
in matters such as migrant workers and their
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families, prevention of menal and psychosom-
atic illness related to working and living condi-
tions and a wider approach to prevention and
care of social diseases. For that reason the
Commission will examine these areas in order to
consider possible scope of Community action in
the field of public health.
1314. In a Community of 255 million people,
there is a wide diversity of priorities, needs and
ambitions in the Social field, which a Commun-
ity Social Action Programme must take account
of and meet in a practical and relevant way. In
the Commission's view the $'ay this can be
achieved inost effectively is through the fullest
possible consultations with other Community
lnstitutions and with the Social Partners. Only
by establishing this level of participation can the
Community ensure the attainment of its social
objectives.
1315. Whilst it is obvious that social policy
must remain at the centre of the Community's
attack on social problems, it is essential that all
other Community policies must continue to
include a strong social content which aims not
only at improving the quality of life and stan-
dards of living of our people but also pays
special attention to the needs of the most vulner-
able sections of the population.
Furthermore, in the opinion of the Commission,
the Community will in future have to allocate an
increasing proportion of its budget to the
achievement of a coherent and progressive
social policy-a view shared by the European
Parliament. By 1977, when the Community
will dispose of all is own financial resources, the
European Parliament will have a major contribu-
tion to make to the development of Community
solidarity, on which all progress in social policy
will ultimately depend.
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Paid time-off for study is being granted on an
increasing scale and more possibilities are being
offered tJ workers and emiloyees at all levels t5
obain basic and advanced training within and
outside companies.
In March 1973, the Council approved a ceftain
number of actions as prioritiei to implement a
common policy of vocational training including
an information bulletin which will start publica-
tion this year. At the end of 7973 the Council
approved as a priority within the framework of
the social action programme the creation of a
European Centre for Vocational Training.
Industrial Relations
7378. At numerous meetinp throughout the
year the Commission has associated the trade
unions and professional organizations very close-
ly in every stage of its work, especially in the
drawing up of the social action programme. An
important development during 1973 was the
setting up of the European Confederation of
Tlade Unions representing 29 million workers
affiliated to 17 orlanizations in 15 European
countries.
During the past year there was a growing
tendency for governmens to influence collective
bargaining in order to associate employers and
workers more closely with the attiinment of
maior objectives of general economic and social
poticy. Price increases and the worsening of
inflation have been the main worry of govern-
ments, employers and workers and there were
disagreemens about the causes and measures to
be taken.
The consequent uffest has made irself felt not
merely in connection with pay problems but also
with many aspects of working conditions. The
in the Community in 1973'
Employment
1316. The continued economic e:rpansion
during the first half of 1973 helped the employ-
ment market. The number of employed
increased throughout the Community and total
unemployment figures fell in most Member
Sates. But there was an increase almost every-
where in the shortage of skilled labour required.
The increase in toal employment was most
marked in the United Kingdom, Ireland, Den-
mark and Frane and it was in these countries
also that the fall in unemployment was the most
noticeable. Unemployment rates remainhighest
in Italy and Ireland where the problems are
mainly sruchral. In Belgium and the Nether-
lands the small increase in unemployment noted
in 1973 can be attributed to the increase in the
number of women who were previously unem-
ployed and now seek work.
The statistics show that the female labour force
often is simply a reserve which can be drawn
upon when there are serious pressures on the
labour market but when economic activity de-
creases women are among the first to be affected
by the worsening of the employment situa-
tion. This characteristic also affects other cate-
gories of the population such as the young, the
elderly and the handicapped.
Vocationd Training
1317. The development of technical and voca-
tional training a: a part of ggntinuing.educationis increasing in many Community coun-
tries. The intention is that trainine conrinues
throughout the individual's life so t[at there is
recurrent alternation between training and work.
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Commission has shown is preoccupation with
these problems by proposing measrues to protect
workers in the case of mergers and collective
dismissals. The proposals on the representation
of workers on the supervisory boards of limited
companies continued to stimulate discussion in
the member countries.
Working conditions and labour law
1319. The report surnmarizes the present
situation and recent developmens in the member
countries. The trend towards introducing the
40-hour week under collective agreements con-
tinued in most sectors and should be general by
1975. Similarly there has been an increasingly
marked trend towards a fourth week of holidays
with pay in many branires of industry.
Yages and asset-ownership
1320. For various reasons such as the increase
in raw'materials, anti-inflation policies did not
actrieve the expected results. How to reconcile
the often contradictory requirements for higher
incomes for different social groups which also
demand greater stability of prices has become a
problem. whidr is perhaps more political than
economlc.
Concerning wage policies, the trend over the past
thrree years towards increasing low wages pro-
portionately more than the average wage in-
Lreases continued but in a less malrked
fashion. A second trend was the wider applica-
tion of the safeguarding of the purchasing power
of wages by linking them to an automatic sliding
scale system.
As regards asset formation, further concrete
progreis was made in Germany, France and the
Netherlands but 1973 was marked as a whole by
studies to find more advanced methods.
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Housing
1321. Housing policy in the Member States is
being increasingly faced with the same problems,
notably, the rapid increase in the price of build-
ing land and construction costs and the paradox
of a constant shortage of social housing at
acceptable rents while there exists at the same
time unoccupied housing at excessively high
renm and whidr has been to a considerable
ext€nt subsidized by the state.
The social action programme proposed a
double-pronged attack on these problems at
Community level by means of studies on the
most efficient use of finance to achieve the
maximum social effect and secondly, assistance
for pilot programmes to help solve the serious
housing ploblems of special categories such as
migrans.
Family Matters
1i22. Certain family allowances were raised
in Belgium, France, Ireland and Luxembourg in
1973 and the Italian government announced a
similar measure. In Germany and the United
Kingdom plans for a complete recasting of the
allowances system in coniunction with tax
reform are being examined.
Increasing numbers of married women are going
out to work thus altering radically family needs
and ways of life but the necessary adjustments
which must be made by the public authorities are
not keeping pace with the rate of social
change. The lag is particularly great in the case
of. day nurseries for young children.
Social Services
1323. There has been a positive development
in several countries due to the decentralization of
social welfare. This is particularly true of Italy.
In Frane much is e)gected from the economic,
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social and advisory committees which are being
set up m every reglon.
The serious problems of migrant workers and
their families are far from being solved in spite of
the efforts of public and private bodies to
expand social servies. The excellent system of
municipal advisory councils for migrant workers
on which migrant workers sit has grown to some
extent. They now number 27 in Beleium and
councils of this type have been set oi in G.r-
many and the Netherlands.
Socid Seority
1324. For the new Member States, the year of
entry into fis Qsmmunity will also have been a
year of important reforms in their social security
s),stems; establishment of a public health servie
in Denmarlg more complete protection in lreland
and reorganitaton of the National Health Ser-
vice in the United Kingdom. Other trends not-
ed throughout the Community are broader social
welfare coyerage, the rise in the level of protec-
tion and the rationalidngof. existing s),stems.
The Commission has put forward suggestions in
the social action progr-amme whic.h ta[e account
of these current uends.
S"I"ty at Vork and Public Health
7325. Despite all efforts there has been scarce-
ly any reduction in the number of industrial
accidents n 1973. The Commission has set out
its intentions on industrial safety in two action
progr:rmmes, one of which deals with the effect
of environmenal factors on health and the other
with a specific safety programme for industry to
be drawn up with the help of workers and
employers and the authorities in the Member
Sates before the end of 1974.
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Social Indicators
1326. The Repon condudes with a statistical
annex of Social Indicators covering population,
employment, education, indusrial relations,
working conditions, incomes, labour costs, con-
sumption, sandard of living, social security and
social accounts. These figures, which-were
induded for the first time last year, show the
development of social trends in the Member
Sates since 1958.
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I Based on the most rgcent figrueo, i.e. thoee of 1972, exept where othemisp indicated. The daa coneming the'old'and the .new'Member
Satee are not comparable.
Selected Satistics from the Social Repofi 1973
Subiect Belgim Gemany Frane Italy Luem-boug
Nether-
lands Total6
United
Kingdom Ireland Denmark
Total
6+3
Population (mil-
lions)
Labour force as 7o
of population
Unemployed as 7o
of labour fore
Female employ-
ment as o/o (1971)t
Foreign workers as
"/o of wage and sal-
aty earners
employed
Number at school
and university as
o/o of population
aBed 5-24
Vorkers in trade
unions as 7o
Working days lost
(per 1 000 workers)
in industrial
disputes
Hours of worl( per
week fixed
a) by legislation
(.1973)
b)'by collective
agreements for
manual workers in
industry (1973)
Annual paid holi-
days for adule
a) by legislation(1973)
b) by collective
agreements (pre-
dominant systems)(1973)
Paid public holi-
days (1973)
Completed dwel-lings per 1 000
inhabitants
9.7
39.9
2.4
29.6
4042
18
2G22
10
5.6
7.2
63.6
69
116
45
61.7
42.4
0.9
34.O
10.5
s7.3
38
3
48
40
15-18
78-24
. 10-13
70.7
s7.7
41.1
2.4
36.7
7.3
61.1
22
228
40
24
24
8-10
10.9
54.3
34.7
3.7
26.5
0.4
58.6
s0-55
1 315
t2
t4-20
17-t8
4.4
48
40
0.35
43.5
0.0
34.O
26.6
53.9
55
0
4044
4044
78-24
l8-24
10
6.5
13.3
35.2
2.5
23.3
(1968)
3.0
48
4042,/2
15-18
59.7
4t
35
t7-20
7
11.5
190.8
39.3
2.2
31.9
6.7
4048
4044
t2-24
59.3
39
365
14-24
7-18
8.8
55.8
44.4
3.3
35.5
5.5
63.2
48
1 081
40
15-18
6-7
5.9
36.8
6.4
26.6
3.0
0.3
68.2
(7e71)
48
287
48
40
t2
18 1
I61
7.ol
5.0
47.7
1.0
40.0
1.9(1971)
- 
70'
t1
41,/o
24
24
9'/,
10.0
254.6
40.6
2.5
547
4044
74-24
6-18
8.1
6.O
42
40-48
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Economic Development
of the Enlarged Community n 1973
1402. In his annual review a year ago,
Mr Haferkamp gave you an outline of economic
developments in the enlarged Community in
1973 ind in particular prediaed that economic
growth would gather additional momen-
tum. His prediction proved correct.
Real eross Communitv product rose bv 5.7%
which"was even faster'than had been foiecast in
lanuary 1973. This was the highest rate of
efowth since 1969. All the Community coun-
iries shared in the expansion; real gross national
product probably roie by some 7o/o in Ireland
ind Luximbourg, by about 6% in France, Bel-
gium and the United Kingdom, by 5'/,1o in
Germany and Italy, and 5% in Denmark. Only
in the Nltherlandi did growth remain unchanged
at 4o/o.
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4. The Economic
Situation of the
Community at the
Beginning of 1974
i t b  
_ihq fig f.or 19.73,.b t.i 1974
In the absene of Mr Vilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Commission who was attending the Energy
Conference in Vashington, Mr Ralf Dahrendorf on
13 February 7974 made a statement to the European
Parliameni on the Community's economic sirua-
tion. Exracs of his statement are reproduced below.
1401. It has become a well-established prac-
tice to give you, at the beginning of each year, an
oudinebf the economic and financial siruation in
the Community. Reviewing last year's develop-
ments and discussing the outlook for 1974 is no
easv matter this time. Never have the clouds
loiered so menacingly over Europe as
now. The oil crisis has ihinged the framework
for economic development in the member coun-
uies and also in most counffies outside the
Community. I! .qf. too late lg-have Tr:\gf
ln 1973 as a whole employmentalso rose further ,
in the Community. Even so unemployment
figures in most member countries are higher than
i; similar phases of earlier business
cycles. Supply and demand on the labour mar-
ket are not in balance. Indeed for ceftain cate-
gories of workers, the situadon has deteriorated;
Ihis is particularly true of young people looking
for their first iobi. Nor has the drive to combat
regional unemployment produced satisfactory
reiults so far. - And it would also be a mistake
to dismiss as unimportant the fact that towards'
the end of the yeai the labour market situation
deteriorated in several member countries.
However, what is most disturbing, to my mind,
is that 1973 was the sixth successive year of
accelerating inflation in the Community. Con-
sumer prices climbed by some 8.5%, the highest
rate evLr recorded. This overall figure for the
Community masks diverging trends in the
various countries: the increase ranged f.rom 6Y" '
in Luxembourg to 71.5"/" in lreland.
The upsurge in prices is part of a general,
worldwide mov€ment and is by no means con-
fined to the Communiry. We have to go back
to the time of the war in Korea to find a period
when inflation was progressing on such a wide
front as in 7973. I
The main causes are:
(1) The upswing of the business cycle coincid-
ing in the main industrialized countries, the
result of which was overstrain in the general
international economy;
(ii) The unceftain monetary situatio-n and espe-
ciallv the devaluation of a number of currenciesl
this bncouraged speculative capital movements;
(iii) Persistent supply difficulties for agricul- '
tural and indusuiil products and fresh bottle-
necks emerging during the year. This led to
sharp rises in raw material prices.
(iv) As factors within the Community, I would
mention habituation to inflation and the tend-
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. ency for inflationary behaviour to become
ingrained; the effons of the various economic
and social groups to secure higher money
incomes and, above all, the fall-off in productiv-
ity gains towards the end of the year.
The trend of the Community's extertul balance
was much more unfavourable than previously,
reflecting the deterioration in the terms of tradi
of most member countries. Most of the
increase in the Community's official gold and
,foreigr exchange reseryes (some 11000 million
u.a., including Special Drawing Rights and the
reserve position in the International Monetary
Fund) was achieved in the first three months of
the year, while towards the end of the year the
tendency was downwards.
This was the situation when the oil qbis devel-
oped at the end of the year. Its first main
effecs are a further deterioiation in the rerms of
. trade, a fresh wave of cost and price increases in
the Community and pressure on some Commun-
ity currencies; this pressure was felt not only by
currencies on an independant float but also by
currencies in the Community's exchange rate
scheme, the 'snake'. As you'know, the"dollar
has picked up sharply since November. On
.19 lanuary, the French Government decided to' 
suspend for six months obligatory intervention
by S. Banque de France on the foreigr exchange
markets, thereby withdrawing from the ioint
float of ihe Euro[r.an currenciei.
The oil crisis has very serious implications both
for our Community ind for inteinational econ-
omic relations. Unless oil prices fall below the
level reached at the end of 7973,the oil-export-
ing countries will receive very large extra reve-
rnues of the order of $60000 million in
1974. This will be matched by an equivalent
deterioration in the current accounts and a loss
of real income in the oil-imponing coun-
'tries. Special problems arise hert, particularly
as to how the deficits are to be fininced and,
quite generally and worldwide, as to how the
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extra oil revenues are to be invested. The
oil-importing developing countries are also faced
with special difficulties; the additional burden
placed on them in the form of higher oil prices is
larger than the public development aid ttrey have
been receiving in the past fe$ryears.
ln 1974 the higher cost of oil alone will produce
a deterioration of $ 17500 million in the nade
and seruices account with non-Member coun-
tries. As the Community's dependence on oil
imports from traditional supplier countries will
probably continue for a long time to come, this
additional burden may incrtase still further in
the years ahead. The oil crisis therefore quite
generally raises the problem of the Community's
energy supplies. Oil prices are now higher than
the break-even poinf for other energy sour-
ces. But the substitution process calls foi imme-
diate and sustained investment and research
efforts.
The Outlook tor tg,7q
1403. It is very hazardous at the moment to
forecast the economic trend for the Community
in 7974. But there can be no doubt that we
shall be faced with major economic and financial
difficulties.
Already the tentative forecasts made last autumn
suggested that the economic trend would be less
buoyant in all member countries. The oil crisis
seems to have accelerated this process while the
general uncertainry has increased. Prudent and
objective analysis puts the growth in real Com-
munity product at between 2 and 3% this is
assuming that the current labour disputes in the
United Kingdom will not entail any unduly
heavy losseJ of production. The improvemenr
inthe emploryent situation recorded in the past
few years may be wiped out again by the direct
and indirea effecs of the oil crisis.
Other industrialized countries will probably
experience an even sharper slowdown in the
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growth of economic activity....ln Japan, for
instance, economic growth is likely to b9 very
weak, and the US iconomy will probably be
almost stationary. World trade which in 7973
grew by 13% i; real terms, is also likely to be
distinctly less buoyant.
At the same time throughout the Community the
outlook for prices is -alarming. In no single
Community country will prices increase by signi-
ficantly lesi than 10%, and in some countries the
rate will probably be much higher still.
There is a gteat danger that d.iffercnt economic
oolicies wil-l be pursued in the various coun-
iries. Sensitivity^to the problems of employ-
ment and inflation indeed varies with the mem-
ber country, as does dependence on oil impors,
and all the member countries'currencies do not
react in the same way to changes in the terms of
trade and to destabilizing movements of money
and capital.
Moreover, in thi new situation there is interna-
tionally the great risk of a return to protection-
*m aid heice of a disruption of tihe present
system of world trade.
Here, I must emphasize the very high social cost
and dangers whiih such a step backwards would
entail for our populations. It would mean ieop-
ardiz@ the rise in living standards which we
have enioved in the oast sixteen vears as a result
of the eitiblishment^of the Common Market and
the liberalization of world trade. We would run
the risk of creating a climate of considerable
insecurity for companies' investrnent decisions as
investments policiEs in the past few years have
been largely ietermined by ihe agaildbility of a
large market.
But in the present situation less investment
means more unemployment. Reducing econ-
omic policy formulation to the national dimen-
sion ri,ould considerably increase the danger of
beggar-my-neighbour atiitudes developing-be it
thii member countries would devalue their cur-
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rencies in order to secure a competitive edge on 
-
international markets, be it that a strong defla-
tionary policy would be pursued for the same
reason. In either case the partner countries
would probably sooner or later resort to defen-
sive measures 
-so 
that in the end the level of
employment would fall in all the countries con-
cerned.
Today no single country could really afford the
oudaj, on iniestrnent ind .esearch'needed to
develop quickly new energy sources at costs
makin! the ofierations a -faying proposition;'
such an effort ii feasible only when supported by
a large market and a common energy policy.
Similarly, in the forthcoming international nego-
tiations- with the oil-producing cortntries, the
developing countries and the other industrialized
countries -the Governments of the European
countries can achieve satisfactory results for their
populations only if they act iointly.
Overcoming the Current Crisis
1404. The Community must therfore concen-
rate all its efforts on overcoming the current
crisis, for it represents the greatest challenge the
Community has yet had to face.
The danger of a breakdown of economic rela-
tions in ihe Community prompted the Commis-
sion to present an etnergency programme to the
Council on 23 January. In this programme it
was pointed out that'while the dependence of
each 
-individual European country on external
trade and other external transaction had
increased, no matching common policy had been
develooed to make the whole lesl vulnerable to.
destabilizing influences from the outside. There
is a great dinger that Member States will resort
to u-nilateral measures whose consequences in
economic and political terms would be incalcul-'
able. This is whv the Commission believes that
the Council should issue a statement expressing
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the intention of the Member States to refrain
from any currency devaluation designed to
secure competitive advantage and from anY
measures that resuict trade. The Commission
would also like the Member States to consult
each other effectively and on a continuous basis
on their exchange rate policies and the measures
having a direa bearing thereon.
Consultations should be supplemented by the
following steps:
(i) The Community's credit mechanism, adiust-
, ed in accordance with the Commission's propo-
sals concerning the increase in the quotas for
short-term monetary support, must be brought
into operation immediately;
(ii) The Council should invite the appropriate
Communiw bodies to work out without delav
ways and ,."ns whereby funds available on the
international capital markets can be mobilized
in orderly fashion in a European action frame-
' work;
(iii) The Council should invite the Moneiary
Committee and the Committee of Governors of
Central Banks to prepare immediately an opi-
nion on amendment of the rules governing the
price at which gold may be transferred berween
monetary authorities within the Community and
, at international level.
Further steps have also been taken in the fields of
trade and energy. Efforts are being made by the
Community to overcome present difficulties
through orderly channels, with an approach
covering the entire international system. Ap-
plied to. monetary policy this. means that no
country is to engage in competitive devaluation
or to take other measures which are tantamount
. to unloading one's own problems on the neigh-
bouring countries.
We should also look carefully into the proposal
by the Managing Director of the International
' Monetary Fund for the creation of new facilities
in the IMF to help mitigate the balance of
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payments disequilibria resulting from the rise in
oil prices. This is not, of course, to say that we
accept the sudden and disproportionateley sharp
incrCase in oil prices. Concefted action, taken
worldwide, to lvoid a disorderly scramble for
for international credits could also be very help-
ful in the present situation.
The special balance-of-payments problems facing
the developing. countries should also receive
great attention internationally. The task here is
to see that the industrialized countries do not cut
back their development aid, and to look for
ways, through international cooperation, of
moving towards a solution of the special bal-
ance-of-payments problems experienced by the
oil-imponing developing countries. All these
arrangements would, of course, have to be
supplemented by other actions which are part of
wider internttiotul cooperationand are aimed at
finding a lasting solution to the crisis.
The formation of a common energy policy, the
start of the Regional Fund and the transition to
the second stage of economic and monetary
union must now form the centerpiece of an
ouerall economic policy, but institutional inno-
vation has an important role to play; this policy
must be aimed at restoring the conditions for
balanced growth in the Community and for
sustained full employment.
It is therefore very regrettable that the Member
States should have failed so far to reach agree-
ment on any of these key issues, especially the
transition to the second suge of economic and
monetary union.
You will remember that while agreement as to
principle has been reached on the essential pro-
posals for the second stage of economic and
monetary union, adoption of the resolution on
the implementation of the second stage of the
remaining legal instruments has been shelved for
the time being owing to disagreement over the
Regional Funil. Such a postponement is diffi-
cult to understand in the present situation.
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With regard to the pooling of reserves, the
Council has invited the Monetary Committee,
the Committee of Governors of Central Banks
and the Board of Governors of the European
Monetary Cooperation Fund to draw up a report
by 31 March 1974 on technical problems still
oustanding, and that is all. Here, too, circum-
stances call for a speeding up of the decision-
making process within the Community.
rl.
1405. In view of the difficult situation con-
fronting the Community I should like to repeat
to you the Commission's solemn appeal of
31 January on the state of the Community.
Any return to independent national policies in
the economic and monetary fields, as in any
other field, involves the greatest risks for the
Community and hence for the real incomes, jobs
and living standards of is population.
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2*, PART
COMMUNITY
ACTIVITIES
FEBRUARY 1974
\
1. Functioning of the
Common Market
Customs Union
Customs Union
Common Customs Tariff
Notnenclature
2101. After a favourable Opinion from the
CCT Nomenclature Committee the Commission
on 27 February 1974' adopted a Regulation on
the classification of goods within subheading
23.M8 of the CCT. Adopted by virtue of the
provisions of the Council Regulation of 15 Jan-
aary 7969,' the new Regulation specifies the
required starch, protein and oil and fat content
of iesidues from the extraction of maize germ oil
by solvent or pressing, for this material to.fall
within subheading 23.048 which is exempt
from charges.
This Regulation will help to ensure uniform
application of the CCT Nomenclature thus
avoiding diversion of trade; and for the customs
departrnents and trade it will simplify analysis of
the products concerned when they undergo
import checks.
Tariff Economy
Tariff Quotas
2102. To meet the Community's commit-
ments towards the Meditcrranean countries, the
Council on 4 February 7974, on a Proposal from
the Commission, adopted several Regulations on
opening, allocating and administering 1974
Community tariff quotas for the following
products:
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Description of Goods
EEC-Spain Agreement
Products of Spanish origin:
- 
Dried fip, in ready packs contain-
ing 15 kg net or lessa
- 
Dried grapes, in ready packsa
- 
Sherry winesa
ex 22.05 C III a) 1
- 
Sherry wines
ex22.05 C IV a) 1
- 
Sherry winesa
ex22.05 C lll a\ 2 aa)
- 
Sherry wines
ex22.05 C IV a) 2 aa)
- 
Malaga winesa
ex 22.05 C UI b) 1
- 
Malaga wines in containers of 21.
or less
ex22.05 C M)
- 
Jumilla, Priorato, Rioia, Valdepe-
fras winesa
ex22.05CIa)
- #I*i1.rrriorato, 
Rioia, Valdepe-
ex 22.05 C II a)
- #f*i*rtriorato, 
Riola, Valdepe-
ex22.05 C III b) 1
- 
Certain petroleum products, refined
in Spaina
- 
Other cotton clothsa
EEC-Malu Agreement
Certain products of Maltese origin:
- 
Cotton yarns not put up for retail
salea
- 
Broken synthetic and artificial tex-
tile yarnsa
- 
Outer garments and clothing acces-
soriesa
- 
Men's and boys'outer garmen$a
Quota Volume(tonnes) t
200
1 700
40 000 hl
210 000 hl
15 000 hl
15 000 hl
1 200 000
1 800
| 1.25
900
150
450
I OJ L 57 of 28.2.1974
, oit1qill7-.r.7ses'.3 Unless otherwise indicated.4 OJ L48 of 20.2.1974.
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Customs Union
Description of Goods
EEC-Cyprus Agreetnent
Synthetic and arrifical fibres'z
Men's and boys' outer garments2
EEC-lsrael Agreement
Other cotton cloths of Israeli origin2
EEC-Egypt Agreement
Certain petroleum products, refined in
Egypt (ex Chap.27\'z
Other cotton cloths of Egyptian origin2
EEC-Turkey Agreernent
Certain petroleum products refined in
Turkey (ex Chap. 27)'z
Cotton yarns from Turkey not put up
for retail sale2
Other cotton cloths from Turkey
Woollen or fine pile carpets from Tur-
k.y'
Customs Union
Gustoms Systems
for the Circulation of Goods
Transit
2103. The Joint Committee set up under the
EEC-Austria Agreement on application of rules
for Community transit' which took effect on
1 January 1974,held its first meeting in Brussels
on 8 February 1974. It agreed to delegate pre-
paratory proceedings and investigation of any
problem arising from practical application of the
Agreement to a Working Party made up of
customs specialists from the contracting par-
ties. The Joint Committee may meet again this
year to review the smooth running of the Agree-
ment in the light of practical experience.
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Origin of Produsts and Methods
of Administration Cooperation
2704. On 21 Februaryo the Commission
added to the list annexed to its Regulation of
20 December 1973' on derogations from the
definition of the concept of 'products originat-
ing' in the application of generalized tariff pre-
ferences granted by the Community for certain
products of the developing countries. The addi-
tional products in question are shellac, tutural
resfu$ and balsams (ex 13.02 of the CCT) as well
as basictoils (ex 33.01). They are now included
in the list of products benefitdng from the
derogation when they originate from Malaysia,
the Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand and are
exported via Singapore. The derogation derives
from the Joint Declaration of Intent annexed to
the Aa of Accession and coqcerning trade rela-
tions with certain Asian countries.
2105. On 28 February' the Commission
adopted a Regul ation introducin g the' atte station
of authenticity'to be borne by the certificate of
origin issued by the countries enjoying gener-
alized preferences, for raw tobacco of the 'Vir-
ginia flue-cured' variety.
2106. During the sitting of 11-15 February
7974, the European Parliament gave its Opinion
on a Commission Proposal to the Council for the
total or partial suspension of CCT charges on
ceftain products of Maltese origin.
I Unless otherwise indicated.
'z OJ L48 of 20.2.1974.I OJ L294 of 29.72.1972.4 OJ L55 of 26.2.1974.5 OJ L358 of 28.12.1973.
" OJ L57 of 28.2.1974.
Quota Volume(tonnes)r
100
500
300
360 000
3 250
340 000
885
2 085
160
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lnternal Common Market lnternal Common Market
lnternal Common Market
Free Movement of Goods
Protective Measures
llnitcd Kingdom: Coal,lron and Steel
2107. Following events in the United King-
dom towards the end of 7973 causing a severe
drop in coal and coke outp.ut t9 the. extent of
compromising normal stocks for the British
economy and provoking fundamental and persis-
tent disturbances, the British Government on
8 February asked the Commission to consider
appropriate measures to meet the serious and
eiceptional problems now besetting the nation's
coal and steel production.
In view of the valid arguments put forward by
the British Government the Commission decided
to take action to deal with the situation; it
adopted trro decisions in this connection. The
first, taken on 14 February 1974' under
Article 135 of the Act concerning the Conditions
of Acession and the Adjustrnents to the
Treaties, authorizes the United Kingdom to bring
in a licensing scheme for certain iron and steel
produas under Chapter 73 of the CCT (pro-
ducts zot gouerned by the ECSC Treaty). This
will enable exports of these products to non-
Member countries to be curtailed, and supplies
to other Member States to be closely controlled
and, where necessary, limited.
The second Decision' taken after consulting the
Council on 18 February 1974 concerns applica-
tion of Article 37 ol the ECSC Treaty and
authorizes the United Kingdom to set up a
similar licensing scheme for products covered by
Article 81 of the Treaty (coal and steel) exclud-
ing those products falling within heading 73.03
of the unified ECSC tariff.
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In both Decisions it was stipulated that the
scheme applicable to Member States may in no
case be more restrictive for any of the products
in question, than the scheme covering exports to
non-Member countries.
The Commission will reappraise the whole situa-
tion when the Decisions have been in force three
months. Without prefudice to provisions which
the Commission may apply as amendments or
extensions to the Decisions, they are valid until
1,5 ldy 1974.
Removal of Technial Barriers to Trade
Motor Vehicles
2108. On 18 February 1974'the Council for-
mally adopted three Directives on the approxim-
ation of Member States' laws on wheeled farm
and forest 
.tractors. .The provisions adopted
cover: ceftain pars and fearu-res- of tractgrs, their
maximum construction speed, their loading plat-
forms and the type approval procedure.
2109. On 11 February' the Commission
initially supplemented the Council Directive of
26 luly 1977' concerning the braking systems ol
ceftain types of heavy goods vehicles and their
trailers. This Direaive in line with 'adaptation
to technical progress' lays down further require-
ments with the aim of reducing the number of
accidents caused by rear wheel lock, especially in
the case of lorries, when the brakes are
applied. All vehicles not equipped with an
anti-locking device will have to be fitted with
such a device so that braking will be matched to
the load.
I OJ L74 of 79.3.1974
, oiezg * r-ai.i.1g;zi.3 OJ L 84 of 28.3.1974.4 Ol L202 of 6.9.1971.
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2110. On 23 February the Commission sent
the Council a proposed Directive in line with
'adaptation to technical progress' to amend the
Directive ol 20 March 1,970,' concerning the
approximation of Member States'laws on'meas-
gres to be taken against air pollution by gases
from motor vehicle engines with controlled igni-
tion (exhaust gasa).' The aim of the Directive,
in view of technical developments in engine
construction, is to amend the 7970 Direaive by
lowering the admissible limits of carbon monox-
ide by 20% and unburnt hydrocarbons by
l5%. When applied the new limits willmean a
considerable reduction of air pollution and will
appreciably improve urban environment.
Sulpbur Content of Gas-oils
2117. The Commission has submitted another
Proposal within the overall Community action
for removing technical barriers to trade and for
protecting the environment. This is a proposed
Directive sent to the Council' on 13 February
and concerns the 'approximation of Member
States' laws on the sulphur content of liquid
fuels.' The Directive will limit the sulphur con-
tent of gas-oils, fuels chiefly used for domestic
heating and diesel-engined vehicles. This will
mean a marked reduction in air pollution by
sulphur compounds through the burning of gas-
oils.
Companies
Harmonizing th e Anm,ul A ccounts
of kpiul Companies
2112. On 26 February the Commission laid
before the Council an amended proposed Direc-
tiue concerning annual company accounts. The
Proposal, of which the first version had been sent
to the Council on 16 November 1971' fits into
Bull. EC 2-1974
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1 OJ L76 of 6.4.1970.
'z OJ C 35 of 28.3.1974
' SJpplemenJtZt_/ron xed to Bull. EC l2-lg7l.
the programme for harmonizing Member States'
company law. It aims to coordinate national
laws governing the layout and content of annual
company accounts and managem€nt reports,
together with the methods for interpreting and
publicizing these documents.
The basic obieaive is to put the information
available in company accounts throughout the
Community on a standardized basis of compar-
able values. Besides facilitating certain trans-
national company operations this will also boost
the development of a European capital market,
once investors are able to compare standardized
company financial data.
In the modified Proposal the Commission paid
careful attention to the amendments suggeited
by the European Parliament. The Proposal was
also adjusted to take account of legislation in the
new Member States. The Commission also lis-
tened to the Study Group of EEC Accounting
Experts, representing all the professional bodies
in the nine Member States, who put forward
ideas on the subject.
The major changes can be summarized thus:
(a) greater prominence is given to the basic
objective of annual accounts which is to give a
true and fair view of the company's position
(Art. 2, para 2);
(b) the structure and layout of accounts has
been made more flexible in that companies can
provide a certain amount of data in the balance
sheet or in the profit and loss account or in the
appendix (Art. 4, para 3);
(c) some general principles of interpretation,
highly developed in the United Kingdom, and
also practiced in most other Member States, have
been spelled out in detail (fut. 28);
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Competition Policy
(d) Member States harre been given appreciably
seater scope in letting their companies assess
&rtain faaors of their accumulated assets (patri-
moine) by methods allowing for the effeas of
inflation;
(e) in following the example of British law,
data on nrnover or the volume of business must
be supported, where necessary, by information
on th; various industrial or commercial activities
of the company and their respective contribution
to the volume bf business and the results for the
financial year, which will enhance the uanspar-
ency of the accounts.
*
2713. During the sining of 11-15 Febru,ary,
the Ewopean Parliammtgaveopinions on three
orooosed Directives submitted bv the Commis-
liori to the Council. They cover'the removal of
technical barriers to trade, electricity meters and
radio interference (atmospherics) caused by radio
and television receivers.
Competition Policy
Restrictive Agreements,
Concentrations, Dominant Positions:
Specific Cases
Ailapution of a Restriaiue Agreanmt
(lssociation)
to the Treaty Competition Rules
2114. All obstacles impeding free competition
on the Dutch record market have been removed
since the beginning of the year. This is a direa
result of the intervention of the Commission,
which had laid a complaint during 1973 against
the association, comprising about twenty manu-
facturers and importers all grouped within the
Nederlandse Vereniging voor Grammofoonpla-
ten Importers (NVGI). This association had
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close ties with about 1 600 record retailers in the
Netherlands, all members of the Nederlandse
Vereniging voor Grammofoonplaten Detailhan-
delaren (I.[VGD).
The NVGI controls approximately 90% of the
Dutch record market and consists of the major
Dutch record manufacnrers as well as subsidia-
ries and importers of world-renowned trade-
marks such as fuiola, Eurodisc Benelux, Barclay
Nederland, BASF Nederland, Bovema (EMI),
CBS-Artone, Inelco Holland (RCA), Miller Inter-
national, Phonogram (Philips), Polydor Neder-'
land (Polygramm) and Vogue Nederland.
The association's ageement contained certain
provisions which ran contrary to the Treaty of
Rome (Art. 85) rules on competition, but all
these have now been eliminated. Their object
was to severely restrict all possibilities of supply
and marketing on the Netherland's record mar-
ket.
Where prices are concerned, certain of these
provisions limited the suppliers' freedom to
inodify their prices independently and to fix
freely the discounts granted to their cliens: on
the other hand, the retailers were subiect to
minimum selling price rules.
Having eliminated all these restridons, the
Commlssion notes that from now on, records on
the Dutch market will be bought and sold freely
and prices will be fixed individually on the basis
of supply and demand.
State Aid
Regional Aid Schemes
The Netherlands
2115. Followi\ modifications by the Dutch
Government to the existing regiorul aid schemes
Competition Policy
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in the Netherlands, the Commission resumed iB
scrutiny of the schemes and took a position on
13 Jariuary 1974. The modifications which
basically imount to simplifica-tion make no
changes'in range or volume. The Commission
therefore saw no grounds for objections.
Moreover, since the Dutch regional aid schemes
meet the demands of the coor-dination principles
now in force' the Commission decided to close
the procedures of Article 93, paragraph 2 of the
EEi Treaw which had been invokidigainst the
' schemes as paft of the overall action taken by the
Commission at the time regarding the main
regional aid programmes of Member States.
The Commission did, however, decide to invoke
the procedure of Article 93, paragraph 2 over
the iariff subsidy measure applied to the slpply
of rutiiral sas'in the ttrii northern Dutch
piovinces nir the Groningen deposis. This
.e"sur. amounted to a 5olo tariff cut granted
' indiscriminately to all companies in these provin-
ces. Althouih it resembled a regional aid
scheme, this subsidy was of the natule of run-
nins aid which in is present form was incompa-
tiblE with the common market. Neither was it
'transDarent' in the sense of the common method
for asiessing aid and of the principles defined in
. the solution for coordination in force since 1971
for regional aid schemes in the cenual areas of
the Community.
Sectoral Aid
Competition PolicY
Timber and Wood Pulp
2116. The Commission decided ro close the
procedure of Article 93, paragraph 2 which had
'been invoked with regard to aid- granted to the
'timber and wood pulp for Pape!' sector in
France.' The Frencfi Governnie;t had in fact
complied with the Commission Decision of
Bull. EC 2-1974
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' OJ C lll of 4.17.1971.2 Bull. EC 12-1972, point 21.3 OJL297 of 30.72.1972-
5 December 1972' by undertaking to discontinue
production premiums for wood pulp. It has
alro cot from 0.20 to 0.30% the rite of parafis-
cal tax on paper and board imported from other
Member 'Stit.s. The national product and
material imported from non-Member countries
remains subi^ect to the tax of.0.70"/".
So in line with the Commission's Decision, only
the aid in favour of the forestry sector will
heneforth be financed by the proceeds from the
oarafiscal tax on paper and boird imported from
bther Member Stat6s; this aid will nb longer be
used to finance research in the paper industry or
in reducing pollution in the paper sector.
Derogating from the principle whereby it falls to
the cimoinies themielves to bear the cost of
eliminati'ng the pollution which they cause, the
Commission thid time decided not to raise any
obiections regarding the application of aid plan-
ned bv the French Government for the paper
sector'in the 'branch contract' made with the
industry concerning the campaign against water
pollution.
This is in faa a sector which has to bear
particularly heavy charges in order to respect the
Iixed polldtion limis whilst having to face stern
comp6tition from the producers of certain non-
Meriber countries where the pulp producers
moreover enjoy substantial subsidies to finance
purification plant required.
Wool Industry
2117. The Commission had to take an initial
position concerning an aid scheme applied in the
't-tnited Kinedom for the benefit of the wool
industry as-an application of section 8 of the
4l
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1972 lndastry Act. This programme provides
for a sum not exceeding 15 million pounds to be
allocated to encourage ind help the wool sector
to: rationalize production plant; improve the
industry's structures; eliminlte non-viable and
useless plant.
The proieas eligible for aid under this pro-
grrmme must be completed by 31 December
1967.
Although the Commission was not against the
application of this aid scheme, it isked the
British Government:
(f) to make certail amendments ro the provi-
sions concerning the scrapping of equipment
under subsidy so as to guaiantee that the icnral
extent of use was at least ten weeks during last
yeat;
(b) to advise the Commission beforehand of the
grants planned under the heading of 'overall
maior and widespread projects' or io explain in
detail the criteria for entidemenr to this-type of
grant;
(c) to advise the Commission each year of the
applications made for the aid scheme in question
according to Article 93, paragraph 1-of the
Treaty.
Environment Aid
Belgium
2118. The Commission decided to invoke the
procedure under Article 93, paragaph 2 of the
EEC Treaty concerning a diaft Rol,d Decree,
transmimed on 9 Augult 1973 by ihe Belgiari
Government which covers aid bv-subsidies-for
industrial companies to set up the plant requiredto Purtfy their wastc water. The subsidies
*hi+ can only be granted to companies existing
on the date when Che Royal Decrie takes effeci
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are 
,rated degressively at 600/0 for investments
made in 7973 and 1,974 and only 30% for those
.made in 1980.
Generally speaking, the Commission considers
that aid granted by Member Stares to cerrain
companies or for certain manufacnrres in order
to offset the costs of protectinq the environment
which normally they should -bear can, in the
same way as aid for other production factors,
hav.e an impact-on competition and Community
trade and that like all-other subsidies, they are
therefore subjea to the relevant EEC Treaty ,
rules.
In this specific case the Belgian Government will
be able to favour any comfany regardless of its
geographical reloiation' oi se&oral aftilia-
tions. It is therefore a general aid scheme where
without adequately specified geographical or
sectoral applications, the Commission cannot
check whether or not its effect will be incompari-
ble with the common market. I
The Commission theref ore decided on
15 February 1974 to invoke rhe procedure of|rtidg 93 paragraph 2 regarding this aid schemeby advising the Belgian Government that it
would withdraw the objections if the aid was
solely intended to deal with clear-cut regional or
sectoral situations and that such operaiions fell
*ithrf, the specific programmes for same, of
which the Commission was informed in advance
according to the provisions of Article 93, para-
graph 3.
Insofar as it could be proved that failing a
financial intervention by-the Stare, the invest-
ments by the companies concerned out of their
own resources would be likelv to set them into
difficulties and provoke inaccbpta6le industrial,
regional or social consequences, the Commission
could then deem compatible the aid provided in
those programmes.
The position which the Commission was thus led
to take under futicles 92 and 93 regarding the
Bull. EC 2-7974
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aid planned tallies logically with the overall
, guidelines adopted by the Council, the Member
States and the-Commission itself with regard to
environment policy. The guidelines indicate
that the policy is tb be basid on the- principle
that the ''polluter pays.' Protection of the envi-
ronment -is therelore not to be ensured by
national oolicies which would proliferate State
aids, but by acnrally charging the offenders with
the coss of their harmful effects. State aid
cannot be exempted from the principle excePt in
oeculiar reeional or sectoral circumstances and
'in order tolelp existing companies adapt to the
consequences o1 new responsibilities imposed on
them with regard to the environment.
*
2719. The European Parliament during the
sitting of 11-15 February and the Economic and
Socil Cotnrninze meeting on 27-Z8'February
.7974 both issued an Opinion on the Commis-
sion's Proposal concerning a Regulation on mon-
itoring concentrations.'
Fiscal Policy and
^ Financial lnstitutions
Taxation
Direst Taxes
2720. The problems involved in standardizing
systat?ts of uxation at source on income from
' liondl were discussed by a Working Party'who
met for the first time on 18-19 February in
Brussels. The group examined the problems
concerning income from loans where Commun-
'ity borrowers are involved. It paid special
attention to defining income liable to be with-
Bull. EC 2-1974
held, the charging and possible reimbursement of
the sum withheld, the non-discrimination clauses
in relation to the origin of the income and the
clearing system to be set up berween Member
States when withheld sums are to be charged or
reimbursed.
Financial lnstitutions
lnsurane
Abolition of the Green Card
2121. On 5 February 1974'the Commission
adooted trro decisions which will make the free
rnoi.rn.nt of self-propelled vehicles considerably
easier within the Community and between the
Community and some neighbouring non-Mem-
ber States. It also adopted a Recommendation
to the Member States.
According to the first decision, Member States
will be no longer required from 15 May 7974 to
make checks on third party insurance cover
(green insurance card) in respect of vehicles
normally based in the territory of one Member
State but travelling in another lrrfember
State. The Commission is thus implementing a
directive adopted by the Council in April
1972.' In accordance with a recommendation
from the Commission the original six Member
States had already abolished checks on the green
card as from 1 July 7973.' Now the whole
Community is abolishing these checks.
Fiscal Policy
' Sull. EC 7/8-1973, Part I, Chapter 4: 'Control ofCon\qntrations : Commission Proposal'.
, BuN11-1973, Part 1, Chapter 3: 'Direct Taxes:
Commiss\on Decisions on the Proposals it expects to
make to the Council'.
' OJ L 87 of 3O.3.1974.o OJ L103 of 2.5.7972 and Bull. EC 6-1972,point
10.r Bull. EC7 /8, point2123.
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2122. The second decision' provides that
checks on green cards will be abolished-also
from 15 May 1974-at the frontiers of the
Community for vehicles coming from certain
non-Member Countries, namely Sweden, Nor-
way, Finland, Austria and Switzerland. These
countries have long been linked to certain Mem-
ber States by bilateral agreements which provide
for the abolition of frontier checks on third party
motor cover. The new Community rule must
ensure that checks made at the external frontiers
of the Community on vehicles coming from
non-Member Countries, as provided for in prin-
ciple by the 7972 Council Directive, do not
result in the reestablishment of checks which
ftere already abolished under bilateral agree-
mens with the said non-Member Countries.
The abolition of frontier checks-both in rela-
tions between Member States and between them
and the non-Member Countries in question-is
subiea to a comprehensive guarantee, given by
the national motor insurers' bureaux of thesi:
countries, to settle claims in respect of accidenp
caused by vehicles normally based in the terri-
tory of another Member State or one of these
non-Member Countries.
The national bureaux of all the Member States
and non-Member Countries mentioned, which
represent all the motor insurance undertakings in
their countries, have bound themselves in-this
sense under an agreement concluded on
12 December 1973.
The comprehensive and mutual guarantee of the
national motor insurance bureaux not only
makes it possible to abolish frontier checks on
the green card, but also considerably improves
the situation of the insured party; in order to
obtain compensation a perion inlured by a
foreign car need no longer initiate.proceedings
abroad, sometimes a rather expensive busrness,
but can now apply directly to his nationalmoror
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insurance bureau. The latter will be able to
settle the claim in cooperation with the national ,
bureau of the driver of the car.
212i. In addition the Commission approved a
recommendation to Member States' io ensure
that third party policies, in respecr of the use of
self-propelled vehicles, concluded in the form of
frontier contracts before 15 May 7974, have a
period of.validity of not less.than.l5. days-. Up
to now insurance undertakings followed very
different practices with regard io the conclusion.
of third party contracts, of limited duration, with
drivers not possessing a green card: certain
Member States allowed a period of validity of
not less than nvo days, while others requirid a
lo.nger period. The minimum period of validiry
of insurance policies concluded at the frontiei
must be at least 15 days in order to ensure rhat
vehicles from non-Member Countries do not
continue their iourney in other Member States
without valid third party cover and without'
further checks.
Banks and other Finance Houses
2124. Preparatory work is underway to final-'
ize..a sales. prospectus fo1 securities 6ffued by
collectiue inuesfinent underukings. The pros-
pectus should provide all the req-uired informa-
tion for investors and their professional advisers
to assess the situation of ihe collective invest-
ment undeftaking whose securities they wish to
acquire. The results from this work ivill serve
as the basis for the preparation of a draft
Directive by the Commisiion.
I Ol L87 ot 3O.3.1974.
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Economic, Monetary
'and Financial Policy
Council Meeting of 18 February 1974
2201. The Council of the European Commun-
ities held a meeting on 18 February 1974 chaired
by Mr Helmut Schmidt, Germany's Minister of
Finance. The following Communiqu6 was
issued at the close of the proceedings:
"1. During its meeting on 18 February L974,
the Council discussed the whole range of factors
which form part of the economic situation of the
Community,in the light of the foreseeable reper-
cussions of the energy crisis and of the Decisions
which have been taken in the field of economic
and monetary policy, in particular the Decision
of the French Government to withdraw, for a
period of six months, from the agreement on the
' narrowing of margins of flucnrations (SNAKE).'
2. The Council formally adopted, in the lan-
guages of the Community, the following acts:'
(i) the Decision concerning the achievement of
a high degree of convergence in the economic
policies of the Member States of the European
. Economic Community;
(ii) the Directive concerning the stability,
growth and full employment in the Community;
(ii| the Decision setting up an Economic Policy
Committee;
(iv) the Resolution concerning the short-term
monetzrry suppoft.
3. The Council took note of the Report of the
. Commission concerning the 'present or foresee-
able impact of the energy supply situation on
production, employment, prices, the balance of
payments and the monetary reserves'.'
'4, The Council also examined the Communi-
cation of the Commission concerning the 'State
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of the Community: Urgent Measures'.' It
invited the Committee of Central Bank Gover-
nors and the Monetary Committee to examine
the recommendations contained in it and to
report to the Council on them as quickly as
possible.
5. The Council believes that the deterioration
in 1974 of the current balance of payments of
the Member States which will result from an
increased level of oil prices, should neither lead
to competitive 
. 
depreciations of their currencies
nor to restrictive actions in the field of trade
which would threaten to bring about protection-
ist chain reactions.
6. The Governments of the Member States
undertake to hold detailed consultations on the
evolution of exchange rates, on interest rate
policies, on ways to tap the international finance
markets and on the utilization of reserves, on the
basis of the Decision on the attainment of a high
degree of convergence of the economic policies
of the Member States.
7. The Community will adhere to the principles
outlined above in this relations with third coun-
tries and will endeavour to ensure that the whole
of the international community adopt, in the
field of money and trade, policies which would
assure stable and orderly relations.
Economic Situation
Deuelopmen* in the Cost of Wages
2202. Following the initial assessments of the
Commission departrnents whose methods and
results will be explained in a forthcoming quar-
' Bull. EC l-1974, Part 1, Chapter 1, point 1301.
'z OJ L63 of 5.3.7974, C2O oI 5.3.1974 and Bull.EC ll-1973, Part 1, Chapter 1: 'Transition to a
Second Stage of Economic and Monetary Union' and
Bull. EC 12-197 3, point 2201.I Bull. EC 1-1974, points 2201 and 2202.
2. Economic
Economic, Monetary and Financial Policy
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terly repoft, the cost of wages per unit of added
value (at constant prices) in industry, including
building, have continued to grow at a rapid pace
throughout the Community. Except for Ireland
and the United Kingdom all countries have
registered a faster rise compared with the 1,972
results.
The sharpest increase in-wage costs per unit of
added value (in national currency) in 7973
occurred in Italy reaching about 13% as against
S.5o/" in 7972. Denmark registered 9"h (against
6.3%), France and Belgium 8o/" (against 6.3o/"
and 5.4Yo respectively), the Netherlands 7.5%
(against 4.6%), Germany 6Y" (against 5.7o/o),
Ireland and the United Kingdom both 5%
(against 8.60/o and 9.8% respeaively). In the
United States the advance was not so marked,
reaching 2.51" against 2.1% in 1972.
If the recorded parity adjusunents are taken into
account and the growth rates of wage costs are
expressed in European units of account (one unit
of account = 0.888571 gn. of fine gold = 1
SDR), the picnre is even more unfavourable for
some Member States. In these terms, the
increase amounts to: llo/o in Germany (against
5% in 1972), 9"/o in Denmark (against 3.3%),
8.8% in the Netherlands (against 3.9o/"),7.5o/o
in Belgium and France (against 5.2 and 5.5%),
3Y" in Italy (almost the same as for 1972). The
United Kingdom and Ireland have both regis-
tered a decrease of 6 and 6.5% respectively in
wage costs expressed in European units of
account. In the United States wage costs have
dropped by as much as 7o/o compared with
7972;
Monetary Committee
2203. The Monetary Committee held its
188th meeting on 4-5 February 1974 with
Mr Emminger in the Chair. The Committee
reviewed the main monetary and financial
problems likely to be discussed at the Washing-
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ton Conference and then, on the basis of a note
from the [talian delegation, got down ro a,
thorough analysis of the problem of activating
the 'gold' constituent of reserves.
Regarding the work on the second stage of
economic and monetary union, the Comminee
adopted the report of the Group 'Group for
harmonizing the instruments of monetary pblicy'
and prepared a draft brief for the Group on
'short-term capital movements.'
22M. At a special meeting in Brussels on,
18 February l974,the Monetary Committee was
consulted over the Italian Government's plan to
ask the IMF for 'stand-by' credit.
Medium-Term Economic Policy Committee
2205. The Medium-Term Economic Policy
Committee and its deputies met on 7 and
13 February 1974 respectively. They studied a
note to the Study Group on medium-term
economic prospects boncerning the medium-term
economic feaftres of the energy crisis for the
Community. It was proposed that this paper be
considered in preparing proiections for 7973-78,
that it be used as the basis of work in this field
and that it be consolidated by analyses per
country and per sector so as to highlight the
specific situation of each and enabling Commun-
ity options to be prepared. A number of obser-
vations were also made concerning the repoft on
the medium-term problems of progress towards
economic and monetary union (updating of data,
new approaches to structural problems, etc.)
which at the moment is being radically reap-
praised.
During the plenary session of the Committee, the
Chairman, Mr Schlecht, reminded members that
I Source: 'Graphs and Notes on the Short-Term
Economics Situation in the Community'.
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at highlighting the situation of each Member
country and the national policies intended to
deal with the problems of payment balances,
internal adiustrnens and mounting pressure on
prices. It should also be possible to identify the
risks of incompatibility and anomalies at Com-
munity level.
Regional Policy
New Proposals and Projects
2207. Despite the Commission's efforts to
reconcile the viewpoints, no agreement could be
reached on the regional policy. The Council
meeting on 18 February which was to tackle
regional policy problems has been cancelled and
the hope of reaching a solution during the
meeting of 4 March has also proven vain.
The Commission, as it had intimated, had
intended to submit 'at the right time' an
amended Proposal goncerning the creation of a
Regional Development Fund. Following the
talks which Mr Thomson had in the Common
Market capitals, the Commission prepared a
compromise Proposal covering the size of the
endowment and the allocation of funds between
the beneficiary regions. The Commission indi-
cated to the Council during the meeting of
4 March, that this Proposal would be officially
submitted if the Commission was assured that all
the delegations were prepared to try and find a
solution to this question, but the Council held
that as matters stand politically it was better to
consider the amended version at a forthcoming
session.
Financing
2208. Under Article 56, 2a), of the ECSC
Treaty, the Commission subject to the Council's
this meeting was probably the last one before the
. Short and Medium-Term Economic Committees
and the Budget Policy Committee were all
merged into an Economic Policy Committee.
Mr Schlecht emphasized that the 'medium-term'
tended to be neglected and said he hoped that
present conditions obtaining in the Community
would generate greater awareness of the value of
a medium and long-term approach. In this
context, Mr Schlecht wanted the Commission
departments to develop three specific sides to the
problem: the absorption capacity of the oil-pro-
'ducing countries, the chances for the use of
substitutes for oil by the Community and the
question of the extent of European dependence
with respect to other commodities or production
factors.
At the meeting of 13 February, the deputies were
advised of the work undertaken by th. Commis-
sion concerning the impact of the energy cri-
. 
sis. They approved the Commission's Proposals
- 
on the additional features to be put into national
accounting (quality of life) and into the system of
suucfirral indicators.
Study Group on
Medium-Term Economic Prospects
'2206. The Study Group on Medium-Term
Economic Prospects met on ll February 1974
with Mr Kervyn de Lettenhove in the
Chair. The experts discussed the changes
entailed by the energy crisis in the work of
preparing the 197 4 -7 8 proiections.
On the basis of notes from the Commission
which made an initial assessment of the
medium-term aspects of the energy crisis and the
'provisional data from Member States, the
expefts held that the priority problem to be
studied was disruption of payment balances and
is effect on the internal development of national
'economies and on the functioning of the Com-
munity. The proceedingp were therefore aimed
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confirmatory Opinion,' decided to grant a low-
interest redevelopment loan of about 0.98 mil-
Iion u.a. to the firm of Ornatex BV at Kerkrade
(Netherlands) to expand its synthetic fibres spe-
cial processing plant. The planned investrnents
will mean the creation of 720 new iobs with
special priority for former Limburg miners.
Under the same futicle, two new applications for
loans have been sent to the Commission, con-
cerning a proiect in France and a project in Great
Britain.
Social Policy
Socia! Policy
Report on the Development of
the Social Situation in the Community
2209. On 22 February 7974 the Commission
approved the Report on the Development of the
Social Situation in the Community in 1973'
annexed to the Seventh General Report on the
Activities of the Communities (according to
Article 122 of. the Treaty of Rome). The devel-
opment and oudook for the social situation were
also dealt with in a statement to the European
Parliament on 12 February by Dr Hillery, Vice-
President of the Commission.'
Employment
2210. An ad hoc Group set up to study the
problems in the enQloyment of women met for
the first time on 14 February. The Group is to
help the Commission in preparing Proposals
which, in carrying out the Social Aaion Pro-
gramme, it has undertaken to submit to the
Council by the end of 1974.'
After a summary review of trends in the employ-
ment of women, the Group took stock of the
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available means for Community projects and
drew up its work programme allowing for dead-,
lines set.
Free Movement and Social Security
of Migrant Workers
2211. The Audit Board atuched to tbe
Adrninistratiue Cotnminee for the Social Security
of Migrant Workers, meeting on 20 February,
resumed its review of the problems involved in.
implementing the provisions of the Council'
Regulation of 21 March 1972'which is intended
to speed up payment of social security benefits
for migrant workers. It was agreed to give
priority to action enabling the insurance schedule
of persons immediately affected by the provi-
sions, i.e. the most advanced age groups, to be
reconstituted and the methods of exchanging
information on persons..taking up a migrant
occupation to eventually tinalize. t
2212. The ad boc group on Migrant Workers
held its second meeting on 6-7 February. Mem-
ber States' expefts got down to a discussion of
the many problems besetting migrant workers
and their families. They then reviewed draft
Proposals by the Commission intended to specify.
action to be taken to accomplish the first part of
its action programme for the benefit of migrant
workers.
Social Security and
the European Social Budget
2213. Independent experts from the three new
Member States met on 22 February to review the'
Social Policy
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status of work on social security in agriculture
, which had been assigred to them. At the pre-
vious meetine in December thev had discussed
the difficultiei thev had found due to the differ-
ent structures of s'ocial security schemes benefit-
ting the population of the States in ques-
tiofr. to ill<iw for this, it was ageed that'their
work would not be confined to social security as
such but would cover the broadest aspects of
social assistance. This extended coverage
approved by the Commission departrnents will
"irb U. proposed to the experts bf th. original' Six. A -meLting to be attended by all these
specialists has been scheduled for late May.
Living and Working Gonditions
2214. Under the (irst instalment of the 7th
Financial Aid Programme for building low-ast
subsidized bousing for personnel of industries
, cov€r€d by the ECSC Treaty, the Commission
decided to grant a loan ol 720 million BFrs. to
the National Housing Company (Soci6t6 Natio-
nale du Logement) in Brussels for financing a
prolect of 5-18 dwellings in Tubize (Brabant) for
employees of the Forges de Clabecq.
' Heatth Protestion
2215. On 11 Februarv the Commission decid-
ed to launch 
" 
t.s.atch programme on the
tecbnical campaign against pollution from suel-
works. This will be the third programme since
the ECSC was formed. The other two started in
1957 and 1967. The new programme will be
endowed with an overall credit of 10 million u.a.
. over 5 years. Compared with its predecessors,it also covers, besides air pollution, industrial
waters and noise.
The traditional acrivities of iron and steel pro-
' duction constitute the main headings of the
programme: cokeries, pig-iron and steel, rolling
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mills. One part covers general problems includ-
ing the disposal or recycling of waste pro-
ducts. Meaiuring techniques and the physical
p ropertieg of pollutants also have their
place. The new programme will open right at
the start of 1974,
,.
2216. During the sitting of 11-15 February
1974, the European Parliament gave its Opinion
on Commission Proposals concerning interven-
tions bv the Eurooein Social Fund in favour of
handicipped p.ofl. and migrant workers and
concerning the Commission's Communication to
the Council on an action programme for the
employment of handicapped people in an open
market economy.
The Economic and Social Commineewhich met
on 27-28 February issued an Opinion on the
Commission's Proposals to the Council concern-
ins the formatior of a General Committee for
Intustrial Safery and on further action by the
Mines Safety and Health Commission.
Agricultural Policy
2217. The tension affecting the world market
since mid-1973 meanr that in February the ban
on exports of Durum wheat had to continue and
that the levy on exports of other cereals, rice,
sugar and olive oil had to stay.
The hieh level of the rates on the world market
has paiticularly affeaed the Community impor-
ting countries.' Thus, based on the fixed repre-
seniative rates, the market prices for barley in
Great Britain levelled out in mid-February at
27 u.a./tonne higher than the Community target
price. The targit price for maize.in-Italy was
ixceeded bv 40 u.i./tonne. The higher prices
for fodder cereals have continued to act un-
favourably on production costs in the livestock
sector.
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The beef and veal situation is still difficult,
despite measures taken in January.' Interven-
tions made in this sector involved a total of
5 000 tonnes under standing intervention for the
first rwo months of the year. With regard to
the immediate intervention action consisting of
grants for private storage, which sums are set
through tenders, 5 730 tonnes were allocated
after the Commission's first call for tender, on
7 February for a quantity of 17000 tonnes.
During the Council meetings of 11,-12 and
18-19 Februar;f no agreement could unfortuna-
tely be reached on setting prices for the 1973/75
marketing year. But these prices, as agreed,
should for the beef and veal and milk sectors be
applicable from 4 March 7974.
On 14 February 1974' the European Parliament
asked for a substantial increase in prices for the
7974 marketing yearo and at the same time gave
its Opinion on the Commission's Memorandum
concerning improvements and adjustrnents to the
CAP.' The Economic and Social Committee
issued an Opinion on these points on 28 Feb-
ruary 7974.
It should also be noted that the Commission
proposed to expand the battery of CAP insuu-
ments with forestry measures. This proposed
Directive also fits in with the Commission's
effors for protecting the environment.
Measures connected
with the Monetary Situation
2218. On 18 February 7974 the Council
adopted trvo Regulation on certain agricultural
measures to be taken by Italy in the wake of a
new representative rate for the Lira which took
effect from 28 January 7974,
Under the first Regulation' the intervention and
purchase prices valid in Italy, except for certain
sectors, have been raised by 5% as from
25 February 1974. An increase of about 5% ol
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prices valid for the ltalian beef and veal sector
had already been applied on 28 January 7974;
But the special situation in the wine, olive oil,
sugg_and.tobacco sectors has led to their being
excluded from the application of this Regulation
which will not take effea in the above secrors
until the start of the 1974/7 5 marketins year and
in the case of tobacco will apply to-the 1974
crop.
The second. Regulation ltguglr, in the same
measures to increase the valid prices for the colza
and rape seed sectors in Italy.'
Following these Decisions by the Council the
Commission on 22 Februa4d adiusted the exist-
ing rules.concerning the amounts other than the
intervention prices in Italy; the Commission
defined the measures requir'ed and replaced the
coefficients in the Regulations of. 23 August
1,973 f.or colza and rape-seeds and of 21 Decem-
ber 1973 for the overall farmine sector. Allow-
ing for the new lgvel of prices tle compensatory
ar-n_olnts applicable in Italy from 25 February
1974 were also set.'
2219. Two aspects of the applicationtermsof
?nonctary conpensatory amounts were clarified
by the Commission: the time limit for payment
of monetary a.nd 'Accession' compiniatory
amounts was set in principle at two months from
the date of submission of the complete dossier
and the amount gathered on expofta of skimmed
milk or skimmed milk powdei in the form of
denatured skimmed milk powder or compound
feeds is not considered as ah export levy."' -
I
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2220. Lasdy, regarding the setting of the
otnounts developments in the exchange rates of
ceftain currencies have led to adjustments of the
compensatory and differential amounts for: Italy
from 4 February 7974; the United Kingdom
from 11 February; Italy and the United Kingdom
from 18 February; France and Italy (owing to
the new prices in Lire) from 25 February.
Moreover, the complications due to the fact that
according to the cut of pigmeat, products can be
variously classified and consequendy subiect to
'unjustified compensatory amounts have led the
Commission to differentiate as from 25 February
1974 the compensatory amounts within certain
tariff subheadingp according to the value of the
products in question.
Joint Organization of the Markets
Cereals and Rice
2221. Since 10 February 7974 the denatura-
tion premium on soft wheat has been cut down
to nothing. The Commission's Decision of
23 January 1974' follows on two successive
premium reductions: the first one from 76 to 72
'u.a./tonne was applied at the start of the
1973/74 marketing year, the second from 12 to
7 u.a./tonne was applied from November 1973.'
The Commission held that it was iustified to
abolish the premium chiefly because of the soft
wheat market situation. The world market is
coloured by even more difficult conditions and
very high prices. Considerable price increases
have also been noted in certain Community
'regions.
By discouraging denaruradon the Commission
hopes to free a sizable quantity of soft wheat for
. 
uses other than animal feeds and thus help to
stabilizr the market. This measure will also
enable the EAGGF to make considerable savings.
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Sugar
2222. As a result of the considerable increase
in ocean carriage which has been developing for
some time, the Commission on 11 February
1974' took action to guarantee the United King-
dom's importing of sugar under the Common-
wealth Sugar Agreement. Furthermore, the cur-
rent shordall situation of sugar on the world
market together with very high sugar prices
obliged the Commission on 18 February' to
bring in a special export levy on syrups and
other sugars as for white and raw sugar. This
was done to avoid possible outgoings of Com-
munity sugar in the form of syrups, etc.
Fruit andVegeubles
2223. On 19 February the Council following
the Proposals made by the Commission in
December 1973' modified the special measures
for improving production and marketing in the
Community citrus fruit sector. The application
of the new scheme of marketing premiums for
the products concerned is connected with the
coming into force of new agteements with the
Mediterranean countries.
Because of the rates recorded on the represent-
ative marke$, the Commission on 5 February
1974" was able to discontinue the countervailing
import tax introduced in 25 January 1974' for
certain varieties of sweet orange from Algeria
and from 9-19 February 7974r the CCT was
applied to imports of the same produce from
Spain.
Agricultural Policy
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Hops
2224. On 20 February 1974' the Commission
adopted temporary measures for allocating aid
to United Kingdom hop growers for the redeve-
lopment of varieties and the restructuring of
surface areas under hops. The Regulation is
based on futicle 63, paragraph 1 of the Aa
concerning the Accession terms and the amend-
ments to the Treaties enabling temporary measu-
res to be brought in to help the new Member
States to move over from their current schemes
to the system deriving from the joint organiza-
tion of the market. Moreover, it also amounts
to a departure from the Regulation on the joint
organization of the markets in the hop sector
which authorizes Member States to grant aid for
redeveloping varieties and restructuring surface
area solely to producer groups recognized under
sharply defined rules. It was apparendy equita-
ble to allow the United Kingdom growers to
benefit from this aid although the U.K. has not
yet had the chance to form producer groups who
meet Community criteria.
These measures are due to expire by 31 January
1975 at the latest.
Milk and Dairy Produce
2225. On 19February \974' the Council
amended the basic Regulation on the joint orga-
nization of the markets in the milk and dairy
produce sector. A new provision will enable the
Commission to take the necessary steps under
the Management Committee procedure to avoid
disruptions which in the dairy sector could stem
from the adjustrnent of prices in the transition
from one marketing year to the next.
Beef and Veal
2226. For some time now a climate of uncer-
tainty has dominated the beef and veal mar-
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ket. To dealwith this situation the Commission
has activated a number of measures such as
expanding the range of products eligible for
refunds and granting aid for private storage.
But this action has not enabled a normal situa-
tion to be regained and to avert serious uphea-
vals especially on the most sensitive markets, it
has now proved necessary to fall back on protec-
tion measures at frontiers.
So with the Regulation of 21 February 1974'the
Commission has made imports of livestock or,
beef and veal subjea to surrender of an impon
certificate and made the issue of certificates in
turn sublect to the deposit of a guarantee. The
Commission also decided to suspend until
2l March 1974 imports of fresh and refrigerated
meat into France and Italy; this action, taken at
the request of the Member States concerned has
since been extended from 26 Februar;/ to inclu-
de Belgium and Luxembourg who had also made
a similar request.
Lastly, on 26 February'the Commission authori-
zed the free circulation in the Member States of
fresh and refrigerated meat which had reached
the borders of those States just after the ban on
imports had been applied and which was causing
problems because it was no longer possible to
route it elsewhere.
Fisbery Products
2227. The remporary scheme ser up in
February 1972" tor imports of ffout, carp, tinned
sardines and tinned tunny from Tunisia and
Morocco dnly ran until 31 December
1972. Since itre Community import scheme for
Agricultural Policy
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these products had not been defined, the Council
on 28 December 7972' had prolonged the tem-
Dorarv scheme until 31 December 1973. For
th. rirn. reason the Council again decided on
4 February' to extend the arrangements until the
end of 1974, but with the stipulation that the
temporary scheme for Morocco and Tunisia
should on no occasion be less favourable than
the system applied to the same products origina-
ting from non-Member countries.
Struetural Policy
22i8. On 26 February 1974 the Commission
sent the Council a proposed Directive 'concern-
ing forestry measures'. This proposal follows
the Council's commifinent in is Resolution of
25 May 7971 concsrning the new direction of
the CAP.' The proposed Directive was paft of a
position aken in the Memorandum 'on impro-
ving and adiusting the common agricultural
policy'which the Commission submitted to the
Council on 31 Oaober 1973.'
The forestry measures contemplated in the pro-
posed Dire&ive form a vital complement to the
Council's L972 Die*ives for modernizing and
restructuring agriculture and for the training of
f arming operatives.' Forestry can help to
improvi agricultural structures. It provides
employmentlocally and in the timber industry o{
the r*al districs. It also allows a healthy use
of land no longer suitable or required for agricul-
ture and serves to protect neighbouring farming
ground.
Besides these purely farming objectives, the pro-
posal has other even more important aims:
import whilst the world market supply situation
is getting more difficult;
(b) to help the efforts made concerning the
environmentl
(c) to preserve ground, flora and fauna;
(d) to promote the recreative function of the
forest; in its Resolution of 25 May 1,977 rhe
Council quoted this further objective to be
attained tlrough joint forestry action.
All of the measures envisaged are of interest to
the Community and are aimed at reaching the
productivity targets defined by Article 39, para-
graph 1 a) of the Treaty. This action will not
be undertaken unless the cost which varies
appreciably from region to region is substantially
subsidized.
This is because considerable invesunent is needed
and it will be many years before any timber yield
is obtained. The inducements in the proposed
Directive give Member States the option of
determining for themselves the form and amount
of aid for the afforestation of agricultural or
uncultivated surface area, for the development of
poor. forest into productive forest and for affor-
Estation projects to protect farming and the
environment. The Community is helping finan-
cially by reimbursing the Member States with
25% of 'eligible' expenditure subject to certain
conditions and limits.
This ioint action is expected to take ten years to
complete. After the provisions of the Directive
have been applied for five years, their terms will
be reapprais-eii by the Council on Proposals from
the Commission.
output of dmber raw material
which the Community has to
I OJ L298 of 31.12.1972.
'z Ol L34 of 7.2.1974.3 OJ C 52 of 27 .5 .1971.a Supplement 17 /73 - Bull. EC.
' OJ L 96 oI 23.4.1972.
(a) to expand
nearly half of
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The European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund
Guarantee Secti.on
Competition Conditions
2237. On the basis of the provisions of Arti-
cle 93, paragraph 3 of the Triaty, the Commis-
sion'took a position on two German and four
Italian measures.
It decided to invoke the procedure of Article 159
of the E-EC Treaty foi breach of Article 93,
paragraph 3, first sentence with regard to a
subsidy granted in Gerttany to cover storage
outlay in favour of the fruit and vegetab-le
preserving industry. Conversely, the Commis-
sion made no-obiections over a planned subsidy
in Germany for the benefit of garden produce
grown under glass.
Although it drew the lulian Government's anen-
tion to certain particular features of four draft
regional laws, the Commission made no objec-
tion to subsidies concerning: special farming
crops in the Molise region, firming 
.in the
province of Bolzano, development and improve-
ment of livestock in Trento and farming ioope-
ration in Sardinia.
Harmonization of Laws
2232. On 8 February 1974 the Commission
adopted a Proposal to amend the Council Direc-
tive of 15 February 7977' concsrning Health
inspeaion problems in the fresh poultrymeat
trade. The aim is to lay down further sanitary
requirements for the cutting up of poultrymear
and the improvement of cuming shopi.
I Ol L37 of 9.2.1974.
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2229. On 4 February 1974' the Council
amended ceftain Regulations concerning inter-
ventions by the EAGGF, Guarantee Sec-
tion. They cover the following:
(i) a change of financial method regarding
aceount balances so that any credit balance
becomes part of the financing for the current
year;
(ii) up-dating of the Annex to the Regulation of
28 December 1972' listing the measures which
fit with the concept of intirventions intended to
regularize agricultural markets ;
(iii) a one-year extension of the time required
for implementing the ground rules of financing
intervention measures when amounts per unit
have not been set.
On 28 February 1974 the Commission adopted
a Regulation concerning the applications for
reimbursement under the EAGGF, Guaranree
Section, for the 1968/69-70 accounting
periods. On 2 February the Council was sent
an Addendum to the Commission's Proposal on
price setting for some farm products and certain
measures covered by the Memorandum on
improving the CAP' which includes an assess-
ment of the financial repercussions of these
Proposals on the L974/75 marketing.year.
Guidance Seaion
2230, On 18 Februaryo the Council extended
lor 1972, 1973 and 1974 certain deadlines for
the granting of aid from the Guidance Section
and for the submission of Member States' pro-
iects.
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2233. On 28 February L974 the Commission
adopted a proposed Regulation concerning live-
stock used for breeding thoroughbred beef catde
and a proposed Decision to set up a Standing
Zootechnical Committee. The Regulation on
cattle represents the first step towards harmoni-
zation undertaken in the zootechnical
field. Other harmonization projects particularly
with regard to pip are being prepared by
Commission departrnens.
Although they are covered by the Council Regu-
lation of 28 June 1968' on the ioint organization
of the market for certain products listed in
Annex II of the Treaty, thoroughbred beef
breeding catde are still subiect to national laws
provided that such legislation does not involve
discrimination over the origin of the pro-
ducts. But even if no discrimination arises, the
laws vary from one country to another to the
extent that trade in this livestock is seriously held
up or even completely stopped. Each country
encourages the rearing of breeds traditionally is
own and which are not always to be found
amongst is neighbours. Alternatively, a widely
distributed breed may be subject to different
norms according to the country of origin.
There can no longer be any rules in the Com-
munity, regardless of their character or origin,
which aim at or result in prohibitions on the
importing or rearing of brreding livestock.
The proposed Regulation is a basic text which
cannot by itself setde all the harmonization
problems of this sector. Methods to be applied
in monitoring the observance of norms regarding
anatomy, dairy produce etc. are still entirely a
national matter. Community methods will the-
refore have to be worked out in order to get a
uniform assessment of resuls. A Zootechnical
Committee has been envisaged for this purpose
and will enable the Commission to draw up the
necessary application measures. Meanwhile,
methods in current practice are recognized.
Bull. EC 2-1974
2234. During the sitting of 11-15 February
the European Parliaruatt gave irs Opinion on
several Commission Proposals conerning the
following: action to be taken in the farming
sectors in Italy after the setting of a new repre-
sentative rate for the Lira, an extension for
Denmark of the time limit set for implementing
the 1972 Directive on inducement ao gtve up
farming, the agricultural prices for the 1974ns
marketing year and the increased guide prices for
beef and veal, production subsidies for pineapple
preserves, wine-making practices, and the defini-
tion of desseft wine and certain grape musts.
Tlrre Eanomic and Social Committee meeting infull session 27-28 February issued seviral
Opinions concerning the Commission's Memo-
randum on 'improving the common agricultural
policy', the farm price Proposals for the 7974175
marketing year, the agricultural 'folio' of the
Communication on the multilateral GATT nego-
tiations and the definition of dessert wine.
Science,
Research and Development,
Education, Scientific
and Technical Education
Science, Research and Development
Energy Research
2235. The issue of energy research was again
reviewed by the 'Energy' Study Group of the
European Research and Development Committee
(CERD) which met on 7-8 and28 February with
Mr Della Pora in the Chair.
' OJ L 151 of 30.6.1968.
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(ii) criteria to be
proiea director;
adopted for selecting the
' Bull. EC 12-1973,point2259.
'z Point 2235.I Bull. EC l-1974,point2245.a Bull. EC l-1974, Part One, Chapter 4: 'Scientific
and Technological Policy: Adoption of an Action
Programme', point 1402.
(iii) setting a timetable for implementing the
project.
Action was initiated for the prompt nomination
of Committee members and ippointrnent of the
project director. The Commission, between
now and the autumn of 1975, is expected to
submit its recommendations to the Council on
the study'Europe * 30'and on the technological
assessments, in the light of a feasability study to
be completed in the meantime.
Meeting of the Scientific
and Technial Research Committee
2237. The Scientific and Technical Research
Committee (CREST) set up by a Resolution of
the Council of Ministers of the European Com-
munities on 14 January 1974," held its inaugural
meeting on 18 and 19 February 1974. This
Committee, which is under the chairmanship of
Mr Gunther Schuster, the Commission's Direc-
tor-General for Reseaich, Science and Education,
is composed of leading figures responsible for
scientific research in the various Member States
of the Community.
At this inaugural meeting, the Comminee deter-
mined the guidelines for its future tasks. In
The Study Group's aaivity centred on two basic
points: a review of partiorlar areas of research
which could be regarded as urgent priorities and
the drawing up of an overall repoft on the
Community energy situation so as to highlight
the priorities for research in this quarter.
On the first point the Study Group began its
work on the basis of repons received concerning
the eight subjects adopted at is meeting of
10-11 Deembet 1973' and which could well be
instrumental in providing the swiftest possible
remedy to the Community's energ:f prob-
lems. The Study Group picJced out four of them
for top priority: deep-sea oil prospecting, boost-
ing thermal yields and improving the burning of
fuels, satellite detection of terrestrial resources
and solving the problems arising from the inten-
sive and extensive use of nudear reactors. It
also recommended that the priority list should
include the use of geothermic energy and the
thorough investigation of hydrogen production
methods.
As explicidy requested by the Commission, the
Study Group also resumed its work of examining
the various departrnens of energy research in
order to determine the most suitable short,
medium and long-term lines of acdon. The
outcome of the discussions was summarized in
an overall interim repoft which was itself discus-
sed on 28 February 1974 so that it could be sent
to the Commission and members of the
CERD. The date of the next meeting for the
Study Group was set f.or 2 April1974.
European Research
and Development Committee
2236. Two sub-Groups of the CERD met in
February. Besides the 'Energy'sub-Group who
resumed its work on energy research,' the
Study Group for 'forecasting assessment and
methodology' which had met for the first time
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on 9 January 1974' held, its second meeting on
15 February in Brussels. The main results can
be summarized as follows:(i) definition of the status of the 'Europe * 30'
proiect Group and Committee and of the Euro-
pean Technological Evaluations Office;
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ciated with the Fusion Programme. The results
are sufficiendy encouraging for work on the
proiect to be continued. Other meetings to deal
iryith oarticular features of the device will be held
shortiv. When the definition stage of the JET
proie& has been completed, it will be studied by
ihe various scientific iuthorities of the Commun-
ity Fusion Programme with the aim of including
it-in the fourth Fusion Programme, due to staft
by 1976.
All the controlled nuclear fusion and plasma
ohvsics research carried out in the Member
Stites has been incorporated since 1959 into an
association scheme as part of the Community
programmes.
Multiannual Programme
Euratom Scientific
and Technial Committee
2239. The Euratom Scientific and Technical
Committee met in Brussels on 27 February
1974. After a short address by Mr Ralf
Dahrendorf of the Commission, the Committee
unanimously appointed Mr Cesoni Chairman
and Mr Goens Vice-Chairman.
The Committee was advised of the Community's
scientific and technological policy obiectives and
the content of relevant decisions taken by the
Council, in particular the four Resolutions pas-
sed on L4 January 1'974.'
After a discussion of the draft revision of the
IRC multiannual research programme, which
will aeain be on the agenda for the next meeting,
the C6mmittee heard a statement by Mr Palum-
bo on the status of the Fusion Programme
following the enlargement of the Community
' Bull. EC 12-1973, point 2258.
, Bull. EC l-1974, Pirt One, Chapter 4.
the initial phase, it intends to define the sectoral
obiectives 
-in 
support of the various policies
evolved within -the Community whereby the
needs accorded priority can be satisfied.
Particular attention will be paid to scientific and
technical research in the eneigy sector' and in the
next few weeks the Committee will instruct a
working party composed of national exPerts to
examinE 
^the' Cominission's proposals in this
sector and put forward any helpful. sugges-
tions. The eommittee plans to begin its com-
oarison of national policv zuidelines, structures
'and orocedures. as proviietr for in the Council
Resoiution, with thi energy and raw materials
sectors.
Finally, the Committee has requested the comPe-
tent departments of the Commissjol- to Present
in time'for its next meeting to be held at the end
of March, some reflections dealing r-espectiv-ely
with procedures for the furnishingof the infor-
matioh required for the proper performance of
its tasks.
Thermo-nuclear Fusion and Plasma Physics
2238. A meeting took place on 13-15 Feb-
ruary 1974 in Cuiham, Erigland' of some fifty
European specialists from all the European
laboritories lssociated with the Commission in
carrying out the Community Thermo-nuclear
Fusibn -and Plasma Physics Programme. Th.y
discussed the ioint pradtical creation of a large-
scale appliance enabling physical conditions to
be obtiiired similar to t-hose which are required
in a reactor and they also paid special attention
to the required physical plramCters of such a
device, known as JET (Joint European Torus).
The delegates analysed qhe initial results of
research 6n the prblect for this device. The
research has been'going ot for some months in
Culham under a teim o1 about twenty physicists
and engineers seconded from laboratories asso-
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13 February. The tariffs for irradiations and
services in 1,974 were approved and the estimat-
ed expenditure for 1.974 was reviewed. The
guestion of Iinan-cing the uralium stock, arising
from the United States' withdrawal from thE
'rental' agreement, came under discussion.
The Commission was advised to explore the
possibility of raising a bank loan for-this pur-
pose,-one_ delegation being unwilling to increase
the 1975 budget allocatiori.
Analysis of reactor utilization in 7973 revealed
that 20Yo of the work demanded failed to
materialize in time. It was decided to overbook
by a small amounr to provide 'stand-by'experi-
ments and thus avoid under-utilization in furure.
It was agreed that frequent and regular detailed
progr€ss information be glven to participating
Member States to ensure ihe efficient coordinal
tion of their HFR irradiations in their national
programmes. After a review of the 'state of the
q.t' i, high temperature thermometry, the Petten
thermocouple development aaivity and the
F.urop atom/UKAEA j oint thermocoup le ir r adia-
tion programme was examined.
The 
. 
next meeting will take place on 28 May
r974.
Scientific and Technical lnformation
and lnformation Management
2242. On 18 February 7974 there was a
meeting of the Working Party attached to the
Committee on Scientific and Technical Informa-
tion and Documentation (CIDST), which deals
with the technical side of the Eurobean informa-
tion and documentation neattorfi.. lt witt Ue
' Bull. EC 72-1973, point 2258.2 Bull. EC l-1974, point 2249.
and the Council Decision of 17 December 1973
on the second set of priority prolecs and on
injtiating the design stage of the JET proiect.'
The Committee then designated Mr O'Ctaliaieh
and Mr Schulter as is iepresentarives to tf,.
Fusion Liaison Group.
Lastly, the Committee approved the improve-
ments to the supplemenf of the Biology Pro-
gramme entailed by the enlargement and
renewed the briefs of the expeft groupr in the
field of health proteqion (basics iorms. radio-
active effluent aischd;ges)'as specified'by the
Euratom Treaty.
The Committee's next meeting was set for
29 March 1974 in Brussels.
Co ns u ltative Com mittees
for Programme Management
2240. The CCMGP for Enuironmental
Researcll held its second meeting on 28 Feb-
ruary and L March 1974. It carried on vetting
res_earch proposals submitted as parr of the
indirect project of the Environmenial Research
Programme. A favourable Opinion was given
on the conclusion of thirtv+hree splir-cost
research proiects for a total of ibout 3.2 million
u.a. The projects will explore the harmful
effecs of lead, the action of micropolluants on
human organisms and the environmental effects
of water contaminanB.
There was an initial discussion on the contract
management of research projecB. The Commit-
tee also lcknowledged proposals for remodellingthe 1974 and 1975 direct project pro-
grammes. It will meet again on 4-5 April 1974
to resume the review of research proposils under
indirect projects.
2241. The third meeting of the CCMGP for
High Flux Reactors took- place in Penen on
58 Bull. EC 2-1974
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remembered that the setting up of this network is
one of the main poins covered by the Council
resolution of 24 June 1971.'
Some maior guidelines emerged from the discus-
sion. It was agreed that the system should
develop out of trvo parallel efforts. One would
gradually introduce certain standardized practi-
ces and the other would anticipate more practi-
cal applications, meaniirg that proiects would be
undertaken which were direcdy linked with the
installation of systems. It has indeed repeatedly
been found that although the working out of
standardized practices is vital to the development
of the netrroik, it entails a good deal of work
which would ineviably be stretched over several
years. But it is out of the question to wait so
long before getting sorn. pt".tical action under-
way.
In following the first line, every effort will be
made to finalizc multilingual systems and glossa-
ries, to standardize the presentation of data for
use in the nework and to harmonize classifica-
don schemes, etc.
The second line will lead the Commission and
the Member Sates to launch studies on identify-
ing the needs of information users in the years to
come and to assess the various options available
(for instance, is it better to set up a nenuork with
many small systems, or with comparatively few
large-scale systems?). Apan from this, tempor-
ary measures will be brought in as promptly as
possible to connect up information and docu-
mentation systems already working or under
development. So once the various above-men-
tioned studies have been completed, it will be
possible to staft assembling the nerwork even if
it is to take on a slighdy different shape after-
wards.
On 20 February L974, a new Working Party
formed under the Committee on Scientific and
Technical Information and Documentation
(CIDST) met for the first time. This group has
Bull. EC 2-1974
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been assigned to deal with the training of infor-
mation and documentation specialisx. Both the
Commission and CIDST had seen the need for
thorough study and discussion of the problems
in this field, if the Community is to have a well
integrated inf ormation and documentation
network.
It was decided that in the years ahead efforts
would focus on a study to assess the need,
qualitatively and quantitatively, for specialists
between now and 1985. Besides documental-
ists, the study would cover members of the more
traditional professions such as librarians. The
various training programmes now running in
Community countries will be collated with the
aim of some eventual standardization, especially
with regard to diplomas, so that specialists may
move freely within the Community.
It was acknowledged that certain countries have
particular needs and resources. To quote a few
examples, France has considerable experience in
preparing and handling multilingual vocabul-
aries. In the United Kingdom techniques for
running major documentary systems have been
highly developed. Much work has been done in
Ireland on the chanelling of information from
the laboratory to industry. Prospects of mutual
assistance are therefore already developing.
2244. During the sitting of 11-15 February,
the Ewopean Parliament gave is Opinion on a
Commission Proposal to the Council concerning
the scheme for dissemination of knowledge
related to the EEC research programmes.
' Bull. EC 8-1971, point 39.
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The Washington Energ;y Conlerence
2245. Following on the proposals by the
United States in December 1973 and January
1974,' a Conference on energy was held in
Washington on 11-13 February 1974.' The
EEC was represented as such by the President-
in-Office of the Council and the President of the
Commission.
Hydrocarbons
2246. In accordance with Article 3 of the
Council Regulation of 18 May L972'concerning
the tntifiution of lrydroarbon itnports, the
Commission asked the Member States to advise
it of their planned imporre for 7974, per quafter
and broken down by company, thus enabling the
Commission to assess the supply position.
2247. In a Communication published in the
Official Journal of the Communitieso concerning
'the support of Contmunity proieas in the
hydrocarbon sectorr' the Commission asked
those concerned to submit within thirty days of
publication of this announcement the request for
suppoft which could be considered in the 1974
budgeary financial year. This is an application
of the Regulation adopted by the Council on
9 November 1973'whereby the Community can
f oster technological development activities
directly connected with prospecting, operating,
storage and transpon of hydrocarbons, which
could promote the security of the Community's
energy supply. Several underakings or research
groups have meanwhile submitted such projecm
to the Commission for review.
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Nuclear Energy
Promotingthe Use of Nuclear Energy:
AaionPrcgramtne proposed fo the Cotnmission
2248. On 8 February the Commission sent
the Council a Communication and draft Deci-
sion concerning a full programme of action to
promote the use of nuclear energy in the Com-
munity. This programme fits into the frame-
work of commiEnents made by the Commission,
when the Council, on 22 May 7973, discussed
the 'Guidelines and priority action for a Com-
munity energy policy." .Since then, the imme-
diacy of and interest in this issue have sharpened
following the developments on the world petro-
leum market.
There are tfuee aspects to the action being
considered. To begin with, the Commission is
stressrng:
Proteaion of public beabb and preseruati,on of
the enuironmmt: A number of analyses, reviews,
studies and draft Directives are envisaged in this
context, their aim being to strengthen the meas-
ures taken to make nuclear energy safe.
Action taken under the programme will concern
in particular the radiation risk from nuclear
power plants, the associated thermal effects,
transport and storage of radioaaive substances
and the technical safety of nuclear power plants.
An industrial, scientific and uchnological baseis
the second aspect of nuclear development being
' Bull. EC l-1974, Part One, Chapter 1: 'TheCommuniry and the Energy Crisis', points 1112 and
ttt4.2 Part One, Chapter 2: 'The Vashington Energy
Conference'.
' OJ L l2O of 25.5.1972.o OJ C 19 o128.2.1974.5 OJ L312 ol13.11.1973.6 Supplement 6/73 - Bull. EC.
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considered. The Commission believes there is
still oroeress to be made in the very varied
sectois ifiecrrne industry, such as thd proper
funaioning of iquipment, especially reliability,
the effective achievement of a common market in
such equipment and the practical possibilities for
eainins .iro.t markes.' The Corirmission again
inderl"ines'the need for an implemented scien[ific
and technological policy af Community level
with nuclear energy as a prime obieaive in view
of its immense poisibilities and because of the
high cost of developing.
Finally, the Commission feels that the problems
of thi supply of nuclear fr,cls should likewise be
tackled ioindy. The Community's own resoru-
ces of ..onoirri.ally workable natural uranium
are too small to sripport the medium and long-
term growth of a sburce of enerry which, well
before the turn of the century should be provid-
ing one third of the energy supplies for all the
MEmber countries. The Commission is at pre-
sent drafting proposals on these problems which
it will forward to the Council in due coluse.
The Commission would also recall its earlier
orooosals to create European capacities for ura-
.hium enrichment; these froposals have yet to be
discussed by the Council.
If the situation called for ig the Commission
would submit further Proposals to the Council.
Coa?
Tecbnical Research
2249. In line with the provisions of Article 55
of the ECSC Treaw. the Commission decided to
confer with the C-onsultative Committee and
obtain the Council's confirmatory Opinion on
seven Memoranda concerning applications for
financial aid; they have to do with research
proieas adopted by the Commission in the
Bull. EC 2-1974
following areas of the 'medium-tffln programme
on aid for tec}rnical coal research": technique for
pr€parator)r. workinpr.operating methods and
winning techniques, carbonization of coal, physil
cal and chemical upgrading strata control and
supports and general underground seryices.
*
2250. During the sitting of 11-15 February,
the Ewopean Pailiammt passed a Resolution on
action to be taken on energy policy following
decisions taken at the Copenhagen Summit Con-
ference.
Transport Policy
lnfrastructures
2251. Under the procedure set up by the
Council Decision of 28 February 1966'on trans-
port and infrastrucnrre investments, a consulta-
iive meeting was held on 7 February 1974 crlin-
cerning the Chanrcl Tunnel proiect. It was
attended by Member States' representa-
tives. The discussions helped to answer many
technical and economic questions involved in
completing the tunnel. The problem of inte-
erating the tunnel into the Community com-
ilunidtions network was also brought up and
various features of the possible impact of the
completed proiect on natibnal transpoft develop-
meni and modernization programmes were also
highlishted.
2252. The ad hoc Group of government
ereerts met on Zl-2?February 1974 to resume
1 OJ C74 ot l0'7.1972.
'z OJ 42 of 8.3.1966.
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the investigation of mahods for amputing the
margirul cost of use of inftastructures whictr are
to be put into the Annex of the proposed first
Council Directive on adiusting nationil taxation
schemes covering utility vehides.' The talks
helped to a great extfnt to reconcile viewpoins,
especidly on the methodology to be employed in
computing the marginal cost of renewal, an
issue on whidr Member Sates had appreciably
differed.
Harmonhatlon
2253. A meeting of the Advisory Committee
was held on 1 February 1974 in Luxem-bo*g. The Committee had been formed under
Artide 5 of the Council Regulation of 4 June
1970 concerning aid gantzd for rail, roail attdinland watetway transport,z and had been
assigned to help the Commission in its review of
aid granted by Member States to transpoft
companies. Since this was the first meeting
after the enlargement of the Community, thd
Committee first of all adapted is runnine proce-
dures to the new situation. It then revieivid the
following matters:(i) compensation granted by Belgium to the
SNCB against disadvantages deriving from appli-
cation o[the ECSC direct'internatioial tariffi;(ii) reimbursement to Denmark of the fuel tax
on international road transpoft;
(iii), arrangements in ltaly concerning regional
ard tor road Passenger transPort;(i") aid granted under Artide 4 of. the Regu-
lation of 4 lune 1970.
The conclusions which emerged will enable the
Commission to take a posidon on the various
transpoft subsidies granted by Member States.
2254. On 18-19 February 1974 a meeting
was held at the request of several Member Statei
firsdy in order to ilarify or interpret some parts
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oJ S. Regulation on introducing a rccord.ingdwie in road transDorf, and secondlv to see
whether cerain poinb of the Rezulatibn were
not due for ameridment in the ligi,t of practical
grperiene-gained so.far. A secoid me6ting has
been schBduled to deal with matters still out-
standingi
Functioning of the Market
2255. At their meeting of 11 February L974,
the ECSC Member SateiGovernment Ripresen-
tatives meeting within the Council adopied the
reuised tnmendature for rail ctniace of aal and
s.uel. They agreed to simplify thelrocedure for
future revisions. Amendments will not have to
be submitted for their approval and revisions
will be made under ECSC Tariff 9001 bv the
railway companies themselves acting witlr the
Commission and in line with the other nomen-
clatures in question. When finalized, the
amendments will be published as railway-tariff
bulletins in the same form as the tarilf provisions
under international ECSC Tariff 9001.-
2256. On 4 February the Commission decided
to send the Irish Government an Opinionon the
draft Regulation'European Communities (Inter-
national Carriage of Passengers) Regulations,
1973' ancsrning the intertutiotul carriage of
passengers by buses and coaches. In the-Opi-
nion' the Commission notes that the content-of
the provisions in the draft of the Irish regulation
mees the obligations of Member States under
the relevant Community rules. But the Com-
mission regretted that the lrish Government had
not respected the deadline for adopting the
measures to enforce these rules.
I
2
3
4
5
OJ C95 ot 21.9.7968.
OJ L 130 ot 15.6.1970.
OJ Lt64 of 27.7.197O.
OJ C29 of 18.3.7974.
OJ L87 ot 3O.3.1974.
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Tansport Consultative Committee
2257. On 25 February 7974 the Commission
approved a repoft on private contracts entailing
the application of prices outside the brackes of
rates adopted for intra-Community road freight
haulage, in discharging the Council Regulation
of 30 July 7968' on the inroduaion of a system
of bracket rates applicable to intra-Community
road freight baulage. The Commission also
acknowledged the second report of the Commit-
tee of expers set up under Article 11 of the same
Regulation on the development of the intra-
Community road freight haulage market, and
authorized these documents to be sent to the
Council and the Member States.
2258. The rapporteur groups assigned by the
Transpoft Advisory Committee to examine mat-
ters on which the Commission wants opinions
during 7974,'began work in February. During
the early meetings they defined the guidelines for
the draft opinionb which they have been asked to
prepare on 'the future role of the railways', 'the
role of transpoft in land and regional develop-
ment', 'advice on the situation and development
of the freight carriage market' 'coordination of
transport infrastrucnrre investrnents'.
At its meeting of 21 February 1974, the sub-
Group working on 'strucfiual policy for inland
waterway transpoft' agreed to draw conclusions
from data collected in the Member States on
problems under study and to prepare a reiort for
review by th. Committee in the autumn.
Meeting with Port Representatives
2259. Invited by the Commission, the repre-
sentatives of the main Community pors met on
19 February 7974 in Brussels to resume discus-
sions on the port policy. The following pofts
and organizations were represented : Amsterdam,
Annverp, Bordeaux, Bremen, Copenhagen,
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Dublin, Dunkirk, Ghent, Hamburg, Le Havre,
Marseille, Rotterdam, Venice, the British Pors
Association acting for the British pors, the
Association pour le d6veloppement des grands
ports frangais and the Union des ports aut-
onomes et des Chambres de commerce et d'Indu-
strie maritimes. The representatives from
Genoa, Naples and Trieste were unable to
attend.
The meeting was opened by Mr Scarascia
Mugnozza, Vice-President of the Commission,
who spoke of the work accomplished sincr 1972
and the main lines of action which had
emerged. All the delegates agreed that before
reviewing port projects to be initiated at Com-
munity level, the institutional and administrative
structures of the big Community ports would
have to be collated in sufficient detail and the
content of certain terms referring to port activ-
ities would have to be spelled out. A Working
Party was set up to make these preparations and
will submit a repoft by the end ol 1974. The
Commission will also make an analysis of the
current position of traffic relations between the
ports and their hinterlands with special emphasis
on competition conditions between them.
Meeting with Representatives of the
EEC Shh-Owners Association Committee
2260. On 22 February 1974 Mr Scarascia
Mugnozza, Vice-President of the Commission,
met representatives from the EEC Ship-Owners
Association Committee. The meeting took a
birdseye view of the major problems in ocean
shipping which direaly affect the Commun-
ity. The ship-owners' representatives empha-
sized the problem of fueling ships in view of the
oil crisis. Permanent links will be made
' OJ L 794 of 6.8.1968., s,ill. ic t-1i24,-piintzzes.
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between the Committee and the Commission
departmens in order to watch the repercussions
of the crisis on transpoft activity and trade by
ocean shipping.
Special attention was also paid to the difficulties
experienced by the ship-owners in securing car-
goes in commercial aaivity with State-trading
countries and in all cases when the securing of
cargoes is subiect to legal or adminisrative
provisions which give priority to national
flqgp. The representatives stressed the negative
effect of this practice on the efficient orgprua-
tion of ocean shipping and consequendybn the
smooth running of trade.
From this angfe, flag discriminations were tanta-
mount to non-tariff barriers to trade and should
be regarded as such within the compass of
GATT. At the same time solutions to the
problem should be sought within the bilateral
relations between the Community and the non-
Member countries practising direcdy or indirect-
ly, flag disaiminations. It was therefore agreed
to forge permanent links between the Committee
and the Commission deparrnents to find sol-
utions to these problems, as paft of the Com-
munity's bilateral moves and within internation-
al organizations.
The last part of the meeting focussed on the
consequences for ocean shipping of Co-mmunity
action in insurance, taxation and shipbuild-irg. These matters will eventually be stufied in
greater detail with the aim of avoiding ill effects
on the competitivity of Community shipowners
and on the world ocean shipping market.
*
2?91. 
_ 
During the sitting of 11-15 February
1974, the European Parliament passed a Reso-
lution giving an Opinion on the ploposed Direc-
tive concerning harmonization of Member
States' laws appertaining to the road-worthiness
tests of motor vehicles and trailers.
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Tr ade Negotbtiotts C,onmitue
2307. Following intensive consultations
among the principd delegations,' the Trade
Negotiations Committee met on 7 February and
adopted a programme of work to be carried out
in the analytical and preparatory phase of the
negotiations during the coming months. The
programme of work ses out specific tasks of a
statistical and analytical nature to be performed
by four of six groups to be set up in accordance
with the subiect goupinp listed in paragraph 3
of the Tokyo Ministerial Declaration.' The
work to be done by the other groups (sectoral
approach and safeguards) will be specified at an
appropriate time by the Committee. The group
on tropical products was scheduled to begin its
work on 18 February with meetings of the
groups on agriculture, non-tariff barriers, and
tariffs scheduled at weekly intervals thereafter.
The programme of work resulted from a move
by the EEC following failure to agree at the
October 1973 meeting of the Trade Negotiations
Committee on the organizational strucrure for
the preparatory phase of the negotiations.'
The main difficulty encountered then had
centred on the arrangements for dealing with
agriculture. After adoption of the programme
of work on 7 February, the Community spokes-
man made a declaration in which he referred to
the special nature and problems of agriculture
which, in the context of the negotiations,
required a globa-l examination in a single body,
as illustrated in the programme of work.
1 Bull. EC l-1974, point 2301.
'z Bull. EC 9-1973, Part One, Chapter 1: 'The GATTMinisterial Conference in Tokyo', pbint 1106.3 Bull. EC lO-1973, point 2334.
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TropialPrcduqB
2302. The Tokyo Ministerial Dedaration sat-
ed that the negotiations should aim to 'treat
tropical products as a special and priority sec-
tor'. Accordingly, of the groups created by the
Trade Negotiations Committee on 7 February
for the andytical and preparatory phase of the
negotiations, the group on tropical products was
the first to meet. It held is first meeting from
18-20 February.
The programme of work adopted by the Trade
Negotiations Committee envisaged that this
group would continue, in the light of work
undertaken by the Committee on Trade and
Development and other international bodies,
studies of all the pertinent data ort trade in
tropical producs, due account being taken of the
factors which influence this trade, such as supp-
ly, demand, prices and the level of the e)eorr
receips of developing countries. The group's
first meeting was entirely satisfactory. Differen-
ces of emphasis among delegations did not lead
to controversy; disagreement on the definition of
tropical producrs was avoided by concentrating
in the first place on the elaboration of data on
products for which statistical material was avail-
able. At the request of the Community this
data will indude information on flucnrations in
the value and volume of expors to suppoft
analpis of the problem of market access. The
next meeting of the group is e:rpected to scrutin-
ize this data.
2303. During the sitting of 27-28 February
1974, the Eanomic and Socid Committce
issued an Opinion on the agricultural folio of the
Commission's Communication of April-May
1973 to the Council concerning the 'preparation
of a global concept for the forthcoming multilat-
eral negotiations'.'
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Preparation and lmplementation
of the Gommon Commercial Policy
Proteaion Measures
lruporw of Tape-Reardnsby luly
XA. During the session of 4-5 February the
Council reviewed the problems arising over Ital-
ian impors of tape-reiorders from certain Asian
countries. The discussion bore mainly on the
question.whetheq the Community ought or ought
not to fall back on the protection measurds,'
based on Article XIX of GATT and which in
1973 were applied for Italy's benefit.
For technical reasons the Council could not
reach a final decision. So, on a Proposal by the
Commission, it extended as an exception and
until 5 March 1974, the period (laid down by
Art.12, para 4, of the Regulation of 25 May
'1.970' concerning the ioint import system) within
which the Council is required to take a final
decision on this matter.
2305. To remedy the serious injury which
Italian industry is likely to suffer from the
increased exports and the prices involved from
Tai-!7an onto the Italian market, the Commis-
sion on 5 February 1974' decided, under
futicle 10 of the Regulation of 25 May l97il,to
set up an import authorization scheme in ltaly
for tape-recorders from Tai-Wan with a ceiling
quantity for the whole of 7974 fixed at 20000
sets.
' Supplement2/73 - Bull. EC.2 Bull. EC 6-1973, point 2329 and 12-1973, point
2318.
' OJ L 124 of 8.6.1970.4 OJ L33 of 6.2.1974.
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' OJ L 124 of 8.5.1970.
'z OJ L37 of 9.2.1974.3 Bull. EC 7/8-1973, point 2328 and 9-7973,
point 2317.a Bull. EC 12-1973, point 2319.
lmports of CottanYarns
by the Uniud Kingdom
2306, As a protective measure taken under
the Council Regulation of 25 May 1970' on
esublishing a ioint system applicable to imporm
from non-Member countries, the Commission on
8 February 1974'set up an authorization scheme
for impors into the United Kingdom of cotton
yarns from non-Member countr.ies.
Then on 22 February it sent the Council a
proposed Regulation on'appropriate measures'
io be taken ifterwards by the Council and on
which the latter must decide, since the action
taken by the Commission is of a conservatory
nature. 
- 
The Proposal would authorize the Unit-
ed Kingdom to import cotton yarns in 1974
from non-Member countries subiect to prior
authorizations and with an overall ceiling vol-
ume of 17000 tonnes.
This in fact amounts to renewal of. a scheme
already in force, since the United Kingdom had
been authorized to take identical measures over
the period 1 April-3l December 1973;
Since the emergency action by the Commission
was of a conservatory nature, a Proposal on the
'aoorooriate measures' which the Council is
aftJrwirds asked to take was submined to the
Council.
lndividual Measures
of Gommercial Policy
Textiles
Arrangunent for
th e lntertutiorul T extile Tr ade
2307. On 27 February the Commission sent
the Council a &aftRecommendation asking it to
condude on behalf of the Community the Agree-
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ment on the international textile 
"trade negotiated
under GATT.' This multilateral 'all-fibre'
arrangement will create the required conditions
for the .systematic liberalization of the interna-
tional textile trade, subject to satisfactory protec-
tion provisions and the conclusion of acceptable
bilatCral agreements such as can be authorized
under the arrangement.
N e gotiatiotts w itb B angl ad e sh
2308. The negotiations initiated benveen the
Community and Banglailesh for an Agreement
on iute products wound up on 8 February
1974. Both parties agreed a draltAgreement to
be submitted to their respective author-
ities. The new Agreement will supercede its
predecessor which expires on 31 December 1972
and whose provisions had been extended de
faao until 30 lane 1974.
The main provisions of the Agreement are:
(i) discontinuance of quantity restrictions in
force in the Member States for certain jute
product categories (broadcloth and jute yarns),
with in return the autolimitation by Bangladesh
of such exporB at agreed levels;
(ii) suspension by th. Community of CCT
charges iccording to a schedule determined with-
in the generalized preferences;
(iii) creation of a Joint Cooperation Committee
with wide powers.
2309. During its meeting of 18-19 February,
the Council authorized the Commission to
negotiate for Agreements between the Commun-
ity and Bangladish on trade in silk cloths or silk
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floss (schappe), cofton cloths woven on hand-
looms and on trade in handicrafts.
2310. During the sitting of 11-15 February,
the EuropeanParliamentgave an Opinion on the
Commission's Communication and Proposal to
the Council concerning the cooperation agree-
ments between Member States and non-Member
countries as well as on the Commission Proposal
for setting up a Community guarantee scheme
for private invesunents in non-Member coun-
tries. The latter Proposal was also the subject
of an Opinion issued by the Ecotamic and
Social Cotnmittee during its meeting of 27-28
February.
Development and Cooperation
United Nations Gonference
on Trade and Development
2311. The Working Part,, for the Chartn of
the Economic Rigbts attd Duties of Stntes, a
group within UNCTAD, held its 3rd meeting on
4-22 February in Geneva. Agreement was
reached on the number of texs to be included in
the future Charter. But the group will resume
its review of the bulk of the outstanding ques-
tions to be dealt with when it meets again in
lune 1974. lmpoftant matters for the Com-
munity are still to be discussed including regional
cooperation, international division of labour,
movement of technology and sovereigrty over
natural resources.
2312. FAO-UNCTAD ta,lhs on oilseeds anl
oils and fats were held in Rome on
25-27 February. This meeting was part of the
'intensive intergovernmental consultations on
commodities" organized under the relevant
Bull. EC 2-1974
Resolutions adopted by LJNCTAD ar the Santia-
go 1972 meeting and by the UNCTAD Com-
modities Committee.
The purpose of the consultations is to examine
problems involved in liberalizing trade and in
price policy in order to offer governements
practical proposals to boost trade in commod-
ities in which the developing countries have an
export interest and which will help to swell their
currency recerpts.
The consultation meeting on oils and fats made a
number of proposals bearing on market access
and price stabilization which will be forwarded
to the governments so that they can decide on
action to be taken.
Food Aid
231.3. On 18 February the Commission sent
the Council a Proposal concerning the food aid
programme for cereals during 1973 and 1974
which is to be carried out under the commitment
made by the Community within the 1971 Food
Aid Agreement. The programme involves a tot-
al of 1287 000 tonnes. The Community prof-
ects account for 580 000 tonnes with the remain-
der coming from national plans.
Commodites and World Agreements
Commodities
and World Agreements
Wheat
2314. The International Wbeat Council met
in London on 19-2}February 1974. It exam-
ined the measures to be applied to extend the
' Bull. EC 11-1973, point 2331 and 1.-1974,point 2304.
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two Conventions (on the wheat trade and food
aid) which make up the 1971 lntemational
Vheat Ageement which expires on 30 June
r974.
Although the trvo Conventions are legally separ-
ate from one another, most of the participating
governments regard them as one entity. Th.y
have made extension of the Food Aid Conven-
tion dependent on prolongation by the Com-
munity. But the Community has as yet been
unable to reach agreement on this.
Lastly, the International Wheat Council
approved the text of trro Protocols to extend the
two Conventions for one year. Both of them
can be signed lrom 2 to 22 Apr:l 1974 and must
be ratified by 18 June. The Protocol to extend
the Food Aid Convention excludes any mention
of the Community but carries provisions enab-
ling it to sign within the scheduled time limits or
ioin later on. The Community's parmers have
accepted this with the proviso that the extension
will not take effect unless the Community
acaePts.
Dairy Produce
2315. The Standing Committee for the OECD
gendeman's agreement on wbole milk powder
met on 13 February 1974 in Paris to examine an
Australian proposal to raise the minimum price.
Since the market price is now at 88 dollars or
more per 100 kg whereas the minirmrin price is
55 dollars and since the value of the US dollar
has dropped since the price was set and produc-
tion costs are mounting steeply all the time
because of the energy crisis, most of the govern-
ments involved found no problem in accepting
the Australian proposal.
But New 7*almd and the Community insisted
on the need for the minimum price to remain a
safeguard price and that the market swinp
should not be too closely followed.
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The Committee finally agreed on an increase of 5
dollars, bringing the minimum price up to 60
dollars per 100 kg as from I Mtch7974.
lnternational Organizations
Council of Europe
2316. Following on a Resolution on the
future role of the Council of Europe, passed by
the Council's Ministerial Committee on 24 Jan-
uary in Strasbourg, the Director of Legal Affairs
for the Council of Europe made an official visit
to Brussels on 7l-12 February. He met many
people from the Commission departrnens and
discussed the following issues with them in the
course of working meetings:
(a) working relations between departrnens of
the Commission and the Council of Europe with
special emphasis on the politico-institutional
side;
(b) legal matters themselves and a study of the
possibilities for transposing certain Community
matenalizatons into all the Membei States of
the Council of Europe;
(c) collaboration on a number of matters in the
harmonization of national laws (commercial law,
international private law, criminal clauses, bank-
ruptcy, producer responsibility for products,
etc.);
(d) coordination of work being done on the
environment and consumer protection.
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development
2377. The OECD Trade C.ommittee met on
27-28 February in Paris. Representatives from
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Commission departmens attended the meeting
which was devbted to an unofficial but very
thorough review of the effects of the oil crisis oir
international trade.
The talks bore mainly on the following points:
(0 important developments in the commercial
policy;
(ii) government purchasing and its possible
liberalization within the OECD;
(iii) protection clause for sectoral difficulties;
(iv) 1974 work programme;
(v) work underway on a series of additional
activities including, inter alia: tariff preferences;
consulations on commodities, restrictions on
exports, preparation of a study on Australia's
and New T;,aland's trade policies; modification
of agricultural trade policies in order to resist
inflation.
General Agreement on Tarifts and Trade
2318. The Working Party formed by the
GATT Council under the procedures of
Article XXry to examine the EEC-Norway Free
Trade Agreement held its second meeting on
5 February 1974 to draw up is report. As was
the case in the five other Free Trade Agreements
reviewed, i.e. the Agreements with Switzrrland,
Sweden, Austria, Pornrgal and Iceland,' the
report finds once again that the contracting
parties were unable to agree unanimously on the
compatibility of the Agreement with the provi-
sions of GATT. The report simply notes the
diverging opinions of some of the contracting
parties, in particular the United States, Canadi
and Brazil on one side and the nvo sisnatories to
the Agreement on the other.
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United Nations
World Food Conference
2319. The Committee assigrred to prepare for
a World Food Conference which on 17 Decem-
ber 1973 the General Assembly of the United
Nations had decided to call, held its first meeting
in New York on 11-15 February. The EEC wai
represented.
Thts preparatory Cornmittee was formed by the
United Nations Economic and Social Council
who has been entrusted with overall responsibil-
ity for the Conference. The Commine-e's mainjob was to examine the draft of a provisional
agenda for the Conference by the Secretariat; the
Committee was also to review certain questions
concerning the organization of its worli and the
proceedings of the Conference.
The Committee did not adopt the drafr agenda
but did agree that the Secretariat would go on
preparing material for it, using the draft agenda
and its notes as a basis and- allowing for the
views expressed by the various delegations. It
was decided that the Economic and Social Coun-
cil should be recommended to set the date of the
Conference for 5-16 November 1974.
The Committee's second meeting could be in
Geneva on 4-8 June and the third would be in
Rome. The next meeting should deal with the
data for assessing the situation, the draft of the
Conference procedure and the draft of the provi-
sional agenda.
Economic Commission for Europe
2320. The Committee on Agricultural Ques-
tions of the ECE held its 25th mleting in Geneva
on 4-8 February attended by delegates from 28
1 Bull. EC 6-1973, point 2343.
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countries; several international organizations
and the Community were represented.
The delegations reported to the Committee on
the development of agriculture in their countries
during 1973. Several papers prepared by the
Secretariat concerning the cereal, meat and dairy
produce markets were passed to the Committee
for review. The Committee also took a hard
look at the normalization of perishable food-
stuffs and at uade practices involving certain
farm products.
The next meeting of the ECE Committee on
Agricultural Questions will be in Geneva in
January and February 1975.
African, Caribbean
and Pacific Ocean Countries
Yaound6 Gonvention
European Development Fund
New Financing Decisions
2321. Following the favourable Opinion from
the EDF Committee, the Commission on
4 February 1974' took financing Decisions
regarding four investrnent projects in Zaire, the
Senegal, the Dutch Antilles and Upper Volta for
a total sum of 25.6 million u.a.
The projects concerned are:
Zaire 
- 
Construction of a hospital complex in
Goma: 7 553 000 u.a. from the 3rd EDF;
Serugal 
- 
A crossing on the Casamance River at
Ziguinchor: 6 554 000 u.a. from the 3rd EDF;
Upper Volu 
- 
Development and asphalting of
the Ouagadougou-Lom6 road link near Niangue-
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di on the Togoland border: 324000 u.a. from
the 2nd EDF and 4285000 u.a. from the 3rd
EDF;
Dutcb Antilles:
- 
Building and equipping a secondary technical
school at Aruba: 1 436 000 u.a. from the 3rd
EDF.
- 
Extension to CuraEao airport: 1 020 000 u.a.
from the 3rd EDF and a loan of 4380000 u.a.
on special terms from the 2nd and 3rd EDF.
As a result of these Decisions the Commitrnents
of the 3rd EDF now amount to 558 million u.a.
for 244 financing Decisions.
Non-Member Countries
I nd ustri a I ized Cou ntries
United States
2322. The European Community participated
as such in the Energy Conference, attended by
thirteen consumer countries including the nine
Member States and held on 11-13 February in
Washington.'
Japan
OfficialVisit of President Ornli
2323. In response to an invitation from the
Japanese Government Mr Frangois-Xavier
Ortoli, President of the Commission, made an
official visit to Japan from 18 to 23 February
' OJ C 17 of 22.2-1974.
' P?n One, Chapter 2: 'The Vashington EnergyConference'.
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1974. He was received by the Emperor and met
Mr Tanaka, the Prime Minister. The final
Communiqu6 at the end of the visit indicated
that 'the trvo leaders had given very careful
thought_to the recent situation in the energy
sector, the resumption of the GA'llT multilateril
negotiations, the short-term international mon-
etary situation implying that the batde against
inflation was to be continued at internaiional
level, and lasdy the urgent problems in the
developing countries.'
Mr Ortoli also talked with the Foreigr Minister,
Mr Ohira, the Deputy Prime Minister and Min-
ister for the Environment, Mr Miki, the Finance
Minister, Mr Fukuda, the Minister for Industry
and External Trade, Mr Nakasone, the Minister
of Sta,te responsible for Economic Planning,
Mr Uchida and the Minister of State responsiblefor Science and Technology, Mr Moriya-
ma. The ioint Communiqu6 said:
'The talks bore on relations between Japan and
the European Communities and on miny impor-
tant issues of world economy affectrig J"p"n
and the Communities.'
The Foreigr Minister and the Ministers expres-
sed their satisfaction that the Commission was
going to establish a delegation in Tokyo in order
to strengthen still further the relations benveen
Japan and the Communities and they confirmed
that they were prepared to provide any necessary
help in installing the delegation. An agreement
thereon and covering the privileges and immun-
ities of the Commission delegation was initialled
on22 Febraary.
Worthwhile discussions focussed on enerw
developments at the end of last year and on tf,L
outcome of the Washington Conference of
11-13 February and on future acrion to be
taken. On these issues everyone recognized that
in order to get a swift solution to rhe short and
Iong-term energy problems, multilateral and con-
structive talks should be initiated with the oil-
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producer countries and with the developing
countries and that closer cooperation benveen
Japan and the European Communities should be
secured. It was also recognized that cooper-
ation benueen Japan and the Communities on
research and development would have to be
intensified especially'with regard to substitute
forms of energy, notably nuclear.
It was acknowledged that against the present
international economic background, it was all
the more vital to develop iniernational cooper-
ation and advance the liberalization of rade
between nations. Both sides reaffirmed their
resolve to act so that the multilateral GATT
negotiations, which the Ministerial Conference
in Tokyo on 12-1,4 September 7973 had decided
to open, could acnrally start as soon as possible.
It was agreed to follow up the moves to consoli-
date relations between the Communities and
Japan and to foster a mutually satisfying devel-
opment of economic relations, notably trade, by
keeping open a permanent dialogue at Ministei-
ial or any other level.
During his visit the President also talked in
Jokyo. and Nagoya with leading economic and
tlnanctal trgures.
Afrian and Latin American
Developing Countries
Indonesia
2324. Following his official visit to Japan the
President of the Commission stopped at Djakarta
where he had talks with Presidenf Soeharto. He
also met the acting Foreign Minister and the
Ministers for Trade, Agriculture and Indus-
try. The talks focuised-on the_energy. crisis,
economic cooperation between Indonesia and
the Community and the oudook for trade rela-
tions between the Community and the ASEAN
7l
4. Institutions
and Organs
of the Communities
Comm unity Diplomatic Relations
countries (Association of the South East Asia
Nations), a group embracing Indonesia, Ma-
laysia, Singapore, Thailand and the Philippines.
Diplomatic Relations
of the Community
2325. On 5 February 1974,'the President-in-
Office of the Council and the President of the
Commission received Ambassador Gamani
Corea, Head of the Sri Lanka Mission, who
presented his credentials as Ambassador to the
European Communities (EEC, ECSC, EAEC).
European Parliament
Part-Sessionfrom 11to 14 February 1974
2401. The European Parliament met from 11
to 14 February in Strasbourg.' The main feat-
ures of the debates during this sitting were:
(i) the current situation of the Community;
(ii) presentation of the Seventh General Report
on the Aaivities of the Communities in 1973
and of the Commission's 1974 Progamme;
(iii) agricultural policy mqtters, especially the
sening of prices for the various farm products;
(iv) the Memorandum on improving the com-
mon agricultural policy;
(v) Question Time.'
The appointment was ratified of the new mem-
ber from the Danish Folketing, Mr Kristian
Albe*en.
At the start of the sitting, the House paid tribute
to one of its members, Mr Klaus Ditter Arndt,
who died on29 lanuary 7974.
t The report on this sining of Parliament was pre-
pared from the German edition of 'Informations'
published by Parliament's General Secretariat.
The Political Group and nationality of members
speaking in the debates are indicated in brackes after
their names and abbreviated as follows: C-D :
Christian Democrats, S : Socialist Group, L :
Liberal and Allied Group, C : European Conserva-
tives, EPD : European Progressive Democrats, COM
: Communist and Allied Groups (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :
Belgium, DK : Denmark, G : Federal Republic of
Germany, F : France, IRL : Ireland, I : Italy, L :
Luxembourg, NL : Netherlands, GB = Great Britain.2 The .complete texs of the Resolutions passed by
Parliament during the February sitting are reproduced
in OJ C23 of 8.3,1974 and the verbatim repon of the
sitting is contained in OJ Annex 171.
' OJ C 16 ot 20.2.1974.
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Debate on the situation of the Community
(12 and 14 February)
Statetnent by P r e si d ent B er kb ouw er
on the Situation of the Comrnunity
(11 February)
2402. Opening the meeting, President Corne-
lis Berkhouwer, (L, NL) made a statement, in
which he expressed his concern over the present
status of Community integration.
The President said that the Community was
soins throueh one of the worst crises in its
Histo"w. Euiope could not become a reality
e*cepi ttuougtL a real effort of will 9n the part of
the Member-States. Onlv by such a common
resolve could we hope to *eaiher the difficulties
and advance towards [uropean Union. Euro-
pe's very existence was at siake. It was vitally
impo.taht for Member States to place the Com-
munity's interests first and seek common' not
national, solutions to every problem. He
warned against the aaitude that European devel-
opment had reached the Point 
- 
of no
renrrn. There was no such point. The con-
sffuction of Europe was founded solely on a
common resolve,- and without it everything
would collapse. President Berkhouwer hoped
that the Member States would respond to the
Declaration of the Commission on the Commun-
ity's situation, which had clearly shown where
their responsibilities lay.
The President suongly recalled Parliament's
viewpoint expressed in its Resolution of 5 Octo-
ber i973 deaiing with budgetary powers.' The
House had theriin proposed a sblution which
represented an absolule minimum. But the
right to reject the draft budget was essential and
must be formally granted as required in any
democracy.
In conclusion the President reaffirmed that the
House attached the utrnost importance to the
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extension of is budgetary powers and urged the
Council to take the necessary action.
Seuenth General Report on the Aaiuities
of tbe European Comrnunities in 7973
The Commission's 797 4 Aaion Programme
(12 and 14 February)
2403. Acting for the President of the Commis-
sion, Mr Ortoli, detained in Washington by the
Energy Conf erence, Vice-President Scarascia
Mus;ozw presented ihe Seventh General Report
on t-he Aaivities of the European Communities
in L973 and the Commission's 1974 Action
Programme.'
Under the weight of 'crisis' developments, the
debate on the Report and the Aaion Programme
was expanded to cover the current situation of
the Community.
The Chairman of the Christian Democrats,
Mr Lilcker (G) doubted whether the European
sovernments were really sincere in their
iesires. Perhaps throughEuropeandeclarations
of intent they -simply wanted to return to the
nationalism of old. Confidence in the Com-
munity had been shaken. A fair-weather Com-
munitv for Eurooe. which onlv functioned when
there 'were no pio6l.ts, and'even then did not
work very well, was of no use whatsoever.
European identity was important, but we must
first create solidarity as iti foundation and then
give this identity a personality.
Mr Vals (F), Chairman of the Socialist Group,
reeretted France's decision to leave the EEC
.uir.n.y 'snake' and deplored the delays over the
creation of the Regional Fund. The Chairman
of the Liberal and Allied Group, Mr Dutieux
(F), contended that the ounvard appearance of
' Bull. EC lO-1973, point 1502.2 Vice-President Scirascia Mugnozza's speech has
been included verbatim in Part One of this number of
the Bulledn (chap. 1).
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the Summit Conferences could no longer conceal
Europe's disintegration. He asked foi a detailed
programme for 1974 from the Commis-
sion. Lord Bessborough (GB) speaking for the
Conservatives advocated genuine Europian soli-
dariry, especially with rigard to .r.igy. The
spokesman for the EPD Group, Mr Yeaas (IRL),
feared that economic aaivity *ould slow down
because of the increased energy prices and urged
the installation of a European Regional FundTor
a 'regional' Europe. Mrs lotti (I), for the Com-
munists, connected Europe's crisis primarily with
capialism. The President of the Commission,
Mr Ortoli, who had only just rerurned from
Washington regrened that up to the very end the
Community had been unabli to find a common
poqition. 
.. 
He pointed out that the Community
had at all events put across its view that thb
dialogue with the oil producing countries must
be pursued. Mr Ortol-i concedJd that the Com-
mp!_ity had only proved itself in fair weather,
while reacting unsarisfactorily to problems
impinging from outside. Hi regremed the
disunity openly exhibited in Wash-ington but
excused it in that the Community was still only
on the thLreshold of a common energy policy.
He urged the governments to reacf,'clearcut
decisions over the weeks ahead on the four
following key issues: the setting of farm prices
for. the cgming marketing year, regional policy
and the formation of the Regional Fund, further
efforts to. accomplish econdmic and monerary
union and the development of a common energy
policy, which must rranspire fro- proposaii
made up ro now. Mr Onoli remiirdei the
House that the Commission had submitted in
good time Proposals for the Regional Fund and
the.pooling of- res_erves. But thly had not met
with approval by the governments.
Mr Giraudo (C-D, I) Chairman of the political
Committee, dealt with the strucnrral weaknesses
of ,t g Community, u.rgrng- that the Community
machinery be strengthened and the institutioni
improved. The Community musr adopt a
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str.ong line and take fresh political
action. Mr Maurice Faure (5, F) former Secre-
t?ry of State. at 
.the French Foreign Ministry,
claimed that in the general debate, the Frenih
Foreign. 
.Ministe.r, Mr Jobert was primarily
lgponsible for the Community's disarray inWashington. Europe could noi be desiened in
opposition to the United States nor in opiosition
to the Soviet Union. The case pur by Mi lobert
in Washington, calling for respia fiist of ill fot
the European identity would hive been far more
telling, if after Copenhagen he had refrained
from going alone to one fuabian country after
another. European identityshould immeiiately
have shown itself in the eneigy crisis. Mr Faur!
sharply 
- 
criticized P.resident -Ortoli, reproaching
him with being the first Commission Prtsident to
champion the Luxembourg compromise with
regard to Council unanlmity. - Mr Petersen(L-DK) complained that national inreresrs were
still too deeply ingrained in the Commun-ity. Mr Scelba (C-D, I) thought that the dilem-
ma was a major cause of the Community cri-
sis. The oil crisis had again shown up rh; lack
of political agreement between -Member
States. For the Danish members of the Socialist
Group, Mr Nicken defended the Luxembourg
compromise but shared the general concern over
the regional, monerary andlnergy policy situa-
tlon.
Resolution on the Current Sitotation
of the Comrnuniry
(14 February)
24M. During the debate the Christian Demo-
crats, the Liberal and Allied Group, the Euro-
pean.Conservatives and the EPD Grbup tabled a
Resolution motion on urgent procedure with
regard to the present situaiion in the Commun-ity. The House approved it and in the Resol-
ution Parliament shared the concern expressed inthe Commission's Declaration and ^ urgently
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appealed to the Community institutions, the
sbuernments and political forces of the Member
St"t . to eliminate obstacles to progress towards
European Union by providing a solution to the
following immediate problems: regional policy,
energy poliq, the new stage of,economic and
monetary union, social policy and increasing the
powers of the European Parliament.
Agricultural Policy
(13 and 14 February)
Commksion Memorandum on lmprouements to the
Common Agricultural Policy (lnterim Report by
Mr Scott-Hopkins(C, GB) 
- 
Commksion Proposals
for Resulations settins. tbe Pilces for uarious Farm
'Produds and for uriain Measures specified in the
Memorand.um on ltttptoueftients. (Rapporteur:
Mr Scott-Hopkins (C, GB), co-rappotteuts: Mr Gib-
bons (EPD, IRL) and Mr de Koning (C-D, NL).
2405. In his statement on the Memorandum
on Improvements to the CAP, Mr Scott-Hophins
concentrated on farming incomes, consumer
interests, sffuchrral policy, marketing and the
balancing of agricultural markets and external
agricultuial relitions. He felt that the farm
Pioposals were coming in at a time when the
unsettled monetary situation was generating
additional problems. Because of this it was
desirable that certain aspects of the CAP be
rescrutinized. The Committee on Agriculture
was confident that the Community was capable
of taking special measures to cope with the
difficultiel, in particular those stemming from
the oil crisis. The Committee was moreover
convinced that there was no feasible alternative
to the Dresent orsanization of the CAP. The
Committee had thErefore by and large approved
the basis of the price policy. But reservations
had to be made is to the ways and means by
which the Commission had come up with the
general price levels and how it had considered
ihe exchlnge relationships between prices appli-
cable to the farming sector and the costs in other
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sectors. With the currently applied methods rhe
problem arose that forecasts on farm incomes
ind produaion costs were based on two-year old
statiatics, whereas the prices were evaluated on
the basis of current market prices. Extraordi-
nary cost increases 6frd unexpected develop-
ments, like the energy crisis, had obviously not
been taken into account. Mr Gibbons, the co-
rapporteur who dealt with livestock products,
cliihed that the farmers were the only people
whose labour had been rewarded with a cut in
income. In working out its Proposals, the Com-
mission had apparently ignored the enormous
rise in subsistence costs.
Mr de Koning, the co-rapporteur dealing with
plant products, stressed that the previous year's
-price 
increases for cereals had been very slight
ind the rise in production costs had not been
offset. He advocated that the target price for
soft wheat be increased by the average percen-
tage adopted for the other cereals.
Mr Bersani (l) and Mr Martens (B) both speak-
ing for the Christian Democrats highlighted the
tight link benveen farm prices and inflation;
pioduction costs had mounted unchecked and
ihe farmers had been the hardest hit by infla-
tion. For the Socialists, Mr Laban (N) and
Mr Frehsee (G) contended that price policy must
acknowledge reality, but should not remain con-
fined to agriculture. Mr Frehsee brought up
obfeaions igainst paragraph 24 of the motion
according to which the system of denaturing
premiumi was to be phased out only gradual-
iv. Seeing the worldwide shortage of the vital
Jereal, whiat, and in view of the fimine affecting
large areas of the world, the Socialist Group
regirded the practice of rendering wheat unfit
foi human consumption as not merely question-
able but positively lcandalous. For the Liberal
and Allied Group, Mr Baas (N) claimed it was
socially unlustif iable that agriculture alone
should'bear the consequences of the economic
crisis. The spokesman for the Conservatives,
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Mr John Hrl, (GB), urged the Commission to
examine how far improved marketing and distri-
bution could help in resisting the pressure of
inflation. Mr Liogier speaking for the EPD
Group recognized positive elements in the
motion, even though he could not accept the
overall desigr of the Memorandum. Mr Cipol-
la (l) on behalf of the Communist and Alied
Group was disappointed with the Memorandum
which merely plugged up a few holes and offered
no solution to the crisis.
After the rapporteurs' statements and the Group
spokesmen's comments, Mr Lardinols of thi
Commission took the floor. He conceded that
there were some weaknesses in the price-set-
tings. But it must be remembered that the
Commission was primarily trying to steer a
dynamic and realistic economic policy to resist
i#lationary trends. Prices for farm' products
should not be set too high because the consumer
would then stop buying them or find substi-
tutes. The price setting had been complicated
because of the steadily mounting costs. Other
ggmplications arose from the faalhat among the
Niner' tfuee were newcomers, France and -Italy
had seceded from the common currency'snake'
and the Commission in workine out the orices
could only enlist in terms of refelence quantities
the remaining four original Member Stites who
were still with the 'snake'.
The pricing operation bristled with idiosyncra-
sies which all had to be considered and biought
down to a common denominator.
The next speaker, Mr Frilh (C-D, G), endorsed
the principles of the Memorandum insofar as
they helped to diminish the imbalances on the
agricultural markets. But he called for a sub-
stantial increase in prices which was implied by
the Commission's Pioposals. Mr Ouraid 1t,i1
emphasized the stability of European pricei
vis-i-vis world market prices. a stabiliw which
worked in favour of' the European' consu-
mer. He recommended urgent action for the
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benefit of the meat producers. Lord St. Oswald(C, 9B). asked the_ Commission to rectify somep.articular 
. 
m.iscalculations in the- prilerr ular lsc l l u  m n nce set-
tings.. Agriculture- was- the special victim of
inf[ation ind we should promptly get a grirrul u ano n o f rp on
prices and surpluses. Mr Liogier 1EPD, -F1-said
that agriculturil production was fust ai impor-rn r n ulrurat o u  , s ltant as the Community's engrgy supply.
Mr Vals (S, F) dealt primaiily with t'iie qu.iiion
of wine and pointed out rhat wine prices had not
up to now been affected by the price calcula-
tions. Mr Vetrone (C-D, I) contended that the
Commission's price Proposals were unrealistic
because they did not ade(uately reckon with the
increases-in production costs. Miss Lulling (5,
L) defended her tabled amendment which aimed
at protecting the consumer's interesB. Mr Aig-
ner (C-D, G) dealt with the oil crisis and tlie
imminent raw material crisis and declared that as
m-?tters stood, the Community simply could not
afford another agricultural crisis ofeven a food-
stuffs crisis.
The Commission's estimates were based on
obsolete statistics. He stressed that a 70 or
75"/" degree of self-sufficiency must be main-
tained in the Community. He asked for orices
to be raised by a minirirum of 10%. \ir Le-
moine (COM, F) said increased production costs
made the intended price Pioposals inade-
quate. Moreover the Memorandum neglected
the- small family holdings. Mr Premoli-(L, D
and Mr Della Briotu (S, I) spoke of the compli-
cations in policy decision-making owing to ihe
dwindling num-ber of producers and the steady
proliferation of consumers. Agriculrural policv
had to be based on a dJfence of'fari
incomes. Both speakers identified themselves
with the fears of- the Italian olive oil produc-
ers. Mr Nielsen (S, DK) supported the Com-
mission's concern to protect the consumer and
resist inflation, emphaiizing that he did not share
the opinion of the Comminee on Agriculture.
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Mr Ai$ur (C-D, G) and other M.P.s for raising
the gui?e price of beef and veal, the House noted
thaithe Commission in preparing its Proposals
had only considered developments uP to Novem-
ber 7973 and had therefore left out of account
the very sharp rises in costs occasioned by the oil
crisis- 'k wis therefore doubdul whether the
orice increases oroposed for the 1974-7 5 market-
ing y."r *ould be adequate to safeguard the
income of the farming population. The House
insisted that in future the Commission use more
up-to-date statistics for setting prices and that in
computing farming costs a shorter reference
period belaken than the four-year period adopt-
id hitherto. It was requested that the general
level of the proposed prices be increased substan-
tially and the piices of produas adjusted accord-
inelv and recommended that incentives be
Uriright in for products in short supply. The
Houst accepted that prie policy would remain a
very important instrument of the CAP, even if it
required cornplementary structural, social and
re[ional policies. Objections were raised
agiinst the Commission's proposed methods for
cutting down surpluses in the dairy sector and
the House took the view that an equitable
increase in the guide price for beef, and the
retention of a guide price for veal, were neces-
sary to maintain the incomes of the producers
and ensure adequate future supplies. Further
consideration should also be given to the impact
of beef imports on producers'incomes. Parlia-
ment deplbred the faa that excessively high
increases- in the price to consumers of certain
food products, which increases also resulted in a
reduction in the producer's share in the final
price, led to a decrease in the consumption of
certain products, thereby further aggravating the
problems confronting agriculture in the Com-
munity. The House agreed with the Commis-
sion's'aims, as expressed in the price Proposals,
to create a better relationship benueen the pro-
duction of cereals for human consumption and
fodder cereals. But the price relationship
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between wheat and fodder grain must be
brought more into line with the supply and
demand situation within the EEC. The House
believed that the expoft system had to be adapt-
ed in such a way as io ensure that possible wheat
surpluses could be disposed of in the first
instance on the international market. The dena-
turing premium scheme should be not abruptly
but gradually abolished. The Commission was
askeii to reicrutinize the guide prices for the
various types of wine. The proposed amend-
ment regirding the olive oil sector was
approved. The -Resolution was passed with the
EPD Group and the Communists voting against
and the Italian Christian Democracts abstain-
ing. Many amendmenm, finally reiected by a
majority, had been tabled by the EPD Group for
raising even further the agricultural producer
prices, while the Italian members had opposed
ihe trimming of EAGGF ouday for hard wheat
and olive oil, as proposed by the Commission
and eventually approved by Parliament.
In connection with the above Resolution, Parlia-
ment also approved the motion concerning the
interim repoft on improving the CAP. In this
Resolution the House considered that the Com-
mission was right in asking the farmers to
assume a measure of joint responsibility for the
disposal of surplus production. It also felt that
in iine with Article 39 of the EEC Treaty and
paragraph 30 of the Commission Memorandum,
lhe price Proposals should be made compatible
with the general anti-inflationary policy of the
Community, but recognized that resffaints
against inflation should be applied to all prices
and not to farm prices alone. The House consi-
dered that the Commission must act more resol-
utelv to move exDenditure under the EAGGF
frori the Guarantee to the Guidance section and
did not believe that price policy alone could
achieve the necessary balance between livestock,
milk and 
.cereal pioduction, and in .reg_ol1l
variations in income. With regard to the CAP,
a balance had to be reached berween measures
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designed to improve farm incomes, and rhe
interests of the consumer so that he would
benefit from a wider choice of farm products at
reasonable prices. The House called for a
strengthening of the machinery for consulting
professional organizations, especially in connec-
tion with price setting. It wai regrened that the
Memorandum did not yet contain concrete Pro-
posals for a markettng organizarion leading to
the establishment of a fund for promoting the
disposal of dairy products. The Hbuse
approved the Commission's intention to submit
early in 1974 Proposals for joint action in the
sphere of market structures and called for a
rescrutiny of the Commission's conclusion con-
cerning the rejection of direct grants to improve
farming incomes. These should be restricted to
specialized aid'by region or certain products to
be developed, panicularly to help farmers in
underprivileged areas who bear responsibility for
soil preservation and environmental protection.
Certain Agricultural Measures in Denmark
Cottmission 
_Proposal for a Direaiue to delay imple-
mentation of tbe Dheaiue o?t measures to encourage
withdrawal frotn farming and on reallocation of
utilized agricuhural areas for tbe purposes of structur-
al improuement, of 17 April 7972 for tbe Kingdom of
Dentnark. (Report by Mr Frehsee, S, G).
2406. The rapporteur told the House that
Denmark had asked for application of the Direc-
tive on agricultural sffucnres to be deferred until
31 December 1976. The Committee on Agri-
culture had found that a number of Member
States had still not complied with this Direc-
tive. The Committee wis therefore proposing
that the dme limit be extended not- only foi
Denmark but also for the other Member States
-not, however, until 31 December 7976 batuntil 31 December of this year. The rapporteur
contended that the strucnrral Directivei were a
mainstay of the CAP and that Community policy
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should be adhered to with respect to agriculrural
structure as much as anyrhing else. Mr Lardi-
nois of the Commission poinied out that Den-
mark was obliged to improve her agriculrural
policy and she should therefore be allowed the
netessary time. On the other hand Community
transitional measures should nor be exalted into
overall rules.
Agricultural Polic'y Measures in Connection
witb the Seningof a new Rate
for the ltalian Lira
Commission Proposal for a Regulation on certain
rneasutes to be tahen in tbe ltalian farming sector
fglloutiltg tbe sening of a neu representatiuelate for
the ltalian Lira, as from 28 January 7974. (Report byMr H6ger, C-D, B).
?407. The rapporteur claimed that today
devaluations and revaluations were prized ai
instruments of short-term economic policv. But
they put the CAP at risk. He recommended the
House, to accept the Commission's Proposal,
since the new Regulation would work for market
unity.
For his Group, Mr Cipolla (COM,l)claimed the
same laws for the agriculrural market as for the
industrial market. He spoke of regrenable par-
tial solutions and asked for it to bt made clear
whether we still wanted a common agricultural
policy. Mr Lardinois of the Commiision also
deplored the 'repair work' entailed by the cur-
rency flucnrations. Europe was suffeiing under
this situation which would change only if the
Community made greater strides in economic
and monetary policy. As matters stood it was
still better to keep on with the repair work rather
than do nothing to resisi the fluctua-
tions. Mr Burgbacher (C-D, G) said that the
agricultural prices were not always
adeguate. The Commission and agriculture
itself ought to make its policy so comprihensible
that the consumer finallv understood-how much
or how linle he was affe&ed by agriculture.
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Question Time
(13 February)
Questions to the Council
European Fund for Monetary Coopuation
2408a. Mr Cousti (EPD, F) asked the Council
whether the decisions taken on 77 December
1973 concrrning the European Monetary Coop-
eration Fund restricted credit allocations to those
Member States who kept their currencies within
the Community'snake'.
The President-in-Office of the Council,Mr Apel,
the German Secretary of State, told the House
that during iB session of 17 December 1973 the
Council had approved the text of a Resolution
inviting the Executive Committee of the Monet-
ary Cooperation Fund to modify short-time
monetary support arrangements until such time
as the Council could come to a decision on the
Commission's Proposal regarding the
Fund. But this Resolution had not yet been
fully adopted since it had been linked with the
eventual solution to the problem of the Regional
Fund. It was not planned to extend short-term
monetary support only to those countries whose
currency flucnrations were contained within the
limits of the Community snake.
The Council's Working Metbods
2408b. Lord O'Hagaz (Non-affiliated, Inde-
pendent, GB) asked what steps the Council was
taking to improve its working methods. The
President-in-Office of the Council replied that on
4 and 5 February 1974 the Council had taken
d ecisions on how its work could be
improved. He left it to members of the House
to iudge the scope of these measures. To a
supplementary question from Lord O'Hagan,
Mr Apel said that in his personal opinion these
rules concerning the Council's working methods
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were all good and proper ones but did not senle
the fundamental question, which was whether
the rules of procedure in the EEC Treaty were
applicable to the Council of Ministers or not.
Pailiament's Budgeury and Legislatiue Powers
2408c. To this Question from Mr Patiin (5,
NL), the President-in-Office of the Council told
the House that during its session of 4-5 February
the Council had had a very comprehensive and
thorough discussion of this matter. The debate
would be resumed on 4 and 5 March. In the
interests of this issue he hoped that it would be
appreciated that he could not at this stage reveal
details of individual thinking within the Coun-
cil. In any case the Council would only decide
on guidelines and would then have to discuss the
matter with Parliament, so that the House would
retain full freedom of action on this ques-
tion. Then, as already resolved by the Council,
a joint statement would be ratified on the
strengthening of Parliament's powers.
Questions to the Commission
Esublkhment of Joint Undertakings
2408d. Mr Armengaud (L, F) asked whether
in the Commission's opinion the time was not
ripe for the establishment of joint undertakings
to safeguard Europe's supplies, on a Community
basis, of essential raw materials, especially crude
oil. In reply, Mr Spinelli of the Commission
said that the Commission was convinced that the
creation of foint undenakings to safeguard
Europe's supply of raw materials essential for its
own development would be extremely use-
ful. Two Commission Proposals had been laid
before the Council at the end of 1977. The
Council had not accepted the Proposal on creat-
ing joint undertakings in the hydrocarbon sector
and had merely approved a draft Regulation
I -,.f,r: *F--=-":T - .31 ' . I
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providing for the possibility of supponing specif-
ic Community projects in the hydrocarbon sec-
tor. The second Proposal covering the creation
of ioint undertaking;s in the remaining sectors of
activity under the EEC Treaty had not yet made
any headway with the Council, owing to varying
degrees of opposition among a maiority of the
Member States. The Commission considered
that national interess could be overcome only
when the Community was vested with genuine
autonomous legislativL power.
lncreue in Budget Appropriations for Research
2408e. Mr NoD (C-D, I) asked whether, in
view of the grave energy crisis the Commission
intended to increase the budget appropriations
for research into the thermo-chemical decompo-
sition of warcr and to cooperate on research into
coal liquefaction.
Mr Dahrendorf of the Commission replied that
the recovery of hydrogen from water by the
thermo-chemical process was part of the long-
term research programme of the Joint Research
Centre. The possibilities of strengthening this
proiect were being studied within the compass of
current revision of the programme.
The Commission had made liquefaction of coal a
priority subject in its oudine programme for
energy research. Advantage would also be
taken of the scope offered by cooperation with
non-Member countries if this seemed necessary
or expedient. To supplementary questions from
Mr NoE, Lord Bessborough and Mr Memmel,
Mr Dahrendorf replied that the Community had
been collaborating for some months now with
the United States and Japan in this field. Fi-
nance for research was going not only to the
Joint Research Centre but also to research sta-
tions set up in individual Member States. A
common commitrnent could probablv not be
fulfilled by carrying ort resear'ch only in Com-
munity research institutes.
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Trade Relatiorrs betueefl the Comtnunity and lran
2408f. Mr Boano (C-D, I) asked the Commis-
sion what proposals it intended to submit with
the aim of re-appraising trade relations between
the EEC and Iran, having regard to the persistent
energy crisis and the attitude adopted by Iran in
this connection. Mr Dahretdort confirmed
that on the basis of initial exploratory talks, the
Commission would submit Proposals to the
Council for a comprehensive Cooperation Agree-
ment which took into account lran's major role
as an energy supplier. To a supplementary
question, Mr Dahrendorf reminded the House
that the Commission had sent Proposals to the
Council for setting up Community machinery
which would enable us to conclude cooperation
agreemens with energy producing countries. It
was not intended to place further restrictions on
preferential trading agreements.
Appliation of the EEC-Greecc Association Agree-
tnent
24089. Mr Ariosto (S, I) asked whether the
Commission considered it compatible with the
Association Agreement that a delegation of the
Socialist International, including several M.P.s.
from Member States of the Community, should
be held up for more than twelve hours at Athens
airport and then expelled from the coun-
sry.. Did the Commission intend to take any
action to put an end to such conduct by the
Greek regime? For the Commission, Mr
Dahrendorf said that the Agreement gave the
Community no leverage, when something like
this happened, to take action as a Commun-
ity. This was largely because we had put the
Agreement on ice for a number of years, which
meant that we were confined to the administra-
tion of current business. The Commission had
never left any doubts as to its political assess-
ment of the situation in Greece. But it had
always insisted that the Community should hold
to its obligation and the Commission saw no
reason now for depaning from this view.
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Scientific Research
inthe Energy and Raw Matcriak Sectors
2408h. Mr Gerlach (S, G) asked the Commis-
sion what policy ways and means were available
to the Community to meet the challenge to
research and science to remove the threat t"o the
continued economic and social development of
the Community posed by the energy-shortage
and difficultiei in the ia* ,"t r"ials secor,
considering that the importance of both basic
research and research in the economic and tech-
nological sectors in warding off such threats had
still not been fully recognized.
In reply, Mr Dabrendoy' pointed out that in the
nuclear field some 37 million u.a. had been
gpent. In addition, by no means negligible sums
had been spent on coal research. O=n1+ Janua-
ry this year the Council had agreed a Commun-
ity- programme for scientific and technological
policy. As pan of this programme a foint
expeft body had been set up to coordinate
research ouday which had so fai been controlled
at national level. Energy research was a Com-
munity leitrnotif. The Commission had there-
fore set up 
-two Committees who were working
on proposals concerning research requirements
with which the Communitv had recently been
faced. Initial results were ilreadv to haird. It
was intended in May that the Council would
deal with research ma'ners. To a supplementary
question from Mr Giraud (S, F) on thl
relationship between Communiry and Member
States' expenditure, Mr Dahrendorf told the
House that five times more money was being
spent in Member States than the ambunt we haf,
at our disposal in the Community.
EEC - Af gb anistan Tr ad e Rehtions
2408i. Mr Jahn (C-D, G) wanted to know the
Commission's standpoint with regard to the
wlsl,res expressed ft gouern-.rrt- circles in
Afghanistan for the conilusion of a preferential
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Trade Agreement berween.the EEC and.Afgh,"n-
istan as soon as possible. Mr Dahrmdo(
replied that the Commission had so far received
no request from Afghanistan for such an agree-
ment and did not intend to make one. -The
Commission thought that a limitation on prefer-
ential agreements was desirable. Ther-e had
been an exchange of views on the application of
general tariff preferences regarding-Afghanistan
as was normal in the case of all countries
enjoying tariff preferences. But there had been
no discussion of any kind about special preferen-
ces.
Trade Relations with Japan
2408i. Mr Brewis (C, GB) had asked the
Commission what improvemenrs had recendy
been made in access for Community products
into the Japanese market. Mr Dahrendorfsum-
marized the measures taken by Japan to facilitateimports. These measures, together with Japan's
economic boom in 1973 had resulted in an
increase in exports from the EEC to Japan for
the period January-September 1973 of 54oh over
ttre corresponding period last year. But this
above-average growth in EEC exports to Japan
had not greatly affected the bilateral balance of
trade. The Community's trade deficit in 7972
amounted to 1200 million dollars and by end
September 1,973 had already almost reiched
1000 million dollars.
The Community's Economic Situation
(14 February)
2412. Aalng for Vice-President Haferkamp,
Mr Dahrendorf of the Commission presented the
Commission's Report on the Economic Siruation
in the Community.' The Report was referred to
the Economic and Monetary Affairs Committee.
1 Points l4Ol-14O5.
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Community Industrial Policy
(11 February)
2413. The rapporteur for the Economic and
Monetary Affairs Committee, Mr Cous# (EPD,
F) pointdd out that the Community had s-till not
managed to set up ioint European indusuial
strucnres. He recalled that the Paris Summit
Conference of Heads of State or Government
had called for an effort to create a unified
industrial base for the whole Commun-
iw. Mr Coust6 then dealt with the Commission
lr,iemorandum on industrial policy and its pro-
posed Action Programme for industrial and tech-
iroloeical policy. - In conclusion he highlighted
the link bEtween industrial policy and the other
obiectives of the Community especially regarding
enerw. social and commercial policv. For the
Sociiiilt Group, Mr Lange (G) felt that one had
the impression that the label 'industrial p-olicy'
was just a name used to cover up the faa that in
certain quafters there was simply no progress
beine mide. The removal of technical barriers
to d"d. amounted to domestic market policy
and not indusuial policy. Mr Lange urged the
Commission to su-bmit, instead of a host of
proposals covering separate obstructions, a basic
Regulation enabling the technical details to be
dealt with withoui particular problems. The
Commission should -also in the near future
present practical measures for industry. Mr Ar-
hrngord (L, F) made reservations foi his Group
over various parts of the Resolution motion and
ureed the Commission to make more dvnamic
pr6posals in the field of advanced teclinology
than those embodied in its Action Pro-
gramme. Europe had to make a joint effort to
[et on equal terms with the United States and the
Soviet Union. For the European Conservatives,
Lord Reay (GB) supported the Coust6 report and
emphasizdd the role of Europe's small and
medium-sized undertakings. The spokesman
for the Communist and Allied Group, Mr
d'Angelosantp (l), announced that his Group
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would vote against the Coust6 report which did
not even come uP to the Commission's overall
Proposals.
Mr Spirclli of the Commission, responsible for
industrial policy, first reminded the House that
the Commission's programme did not exhaust
indusuial policy. Ii was simply the beginning of
a common indusuial policy. The Commission
had already laid before the Council a mass of
proposed measures covering industrial policy.
Should they be approved, Community industrial
policy would take firm shape.
Before the Commission could put in further
Proposals, on which it was already working, we
had to know what was going to happen to the
first set, meaning it must be clearly ascertained
whether the Council really wanted a Community
industrial policy, and whether consequently the
Commission would dispose of the instruments
required to carry it out. Mr Spinelli was also
dissatisfied with the tortuous progress towards
the removal of technical barriers to trade afford-
ed by the unwieldy and ineffective procedure: for
every barrier removed two new ones were sure to
arise in its place. With regard to the aeronaut-
ical industry, Mr Spinelli said that it was hardly
reasonable to try and find a common basis for an
industry of which more than nrvo thirds was
involved in military supplies, thus going beyond
the Community's piesent terms of refer-
ence. But this case showed that a genuine
industrial policy was possible only if the Com-
munity changed completely into a true political
union. In the approved Resolution Parliament
drew attention to the need to establish a Com-
munity industrial policy, bearing in mind that it
is of prime impoitance to the achievement oT
Economic and Monetary Union. The House
stressed that industrial policy must also be
directed towards the organization of large econ-
omic areas, thus enabling undertakings to make
use of the oppornrnities offered by the European
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market. Company mergers must meet the
requirements of. fair competition. The Commis-
sioh was urged to submit a greater number of
concrete proposals for accomplishing its Aaion
Programme. The House also emphasized that
industrial policy measures must be consistent
with other policies, particularly social, regional
and environmental policy. It approved the crea-
tion of multinational European industrial goup-
ings but urged that at the same time more
attention be paid to the small and medium-sized
undertakingp. Regarding the removal of fiscal
barriers to cooperation between companies, the
House endorsed the Commission's view that the
Council should decide by the end of the year on
the Directives already submined. It was consi-
dered to be essential to bring in a joint policy in
the technological sector as prompdy as possible,
in view of is crucial importance for the competi-
tiveness of European industry.
Eturgy Policy (14 February)
Eneryy policy measures to be uken following the
d.ecisions of tbe Copenbagen Summit Confuence of
Comtnunity Heads of Sutc or Gouernment with
partiatlar refermce to tbe Commissioz's Proposals for
legishtiue action in tbis ficld. (Report by Mr Lautcn-
scblager,S,G.)
2414. The rapporteur stressed that it could
never be in the Community's interest to persist in
its present dependent position regarding energy
supplies. The measures to be taken in the
energy sector had to be upheld, if the enerry
shortage was to be overcome. Besides ensuring
a balanced energy supply, they also should serve
to protect individual Member States' currency
reserves, and protection would be necessary until
the oil import dependency had shrunk to propor-
tions which wai tolerable '-om the angle of
currency policy. Mr NoD (C-D,I) for his Group
reviewed the manifold problems of energy policy
and pointed to the numerous substitute sour-
ces. It was urgendy necessary to examine them
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thoroughly and make the most viable of them
open to Community exploitation. For the
Liberal and Allied Group, Mr Petersen (DK)
supported the motion and said that owing to the
higher prices for crude oil, the proposed meas-
ures would have to stay in force for a year at
least. For the European Conservatives, Lord
Bessborough (GB) also approved the motion and
called for a more thorough debate on the
Washington Energy Conference. For the Com-
munist and Allied Group, Mr Bordu (F) asked
the Commission to carry out investigations into
the business practices of the big multinational oil
companies. Speaking on behalf of Vice-Presi-
dent Simonet, detained in Washington by the
Energy Conference, Mr Thotnsoz of the Com-
mission told the House that the Commission on
legal grounds could not fall in with Parliament's
suggestion to extend the various measures until
31 March 1975. Under Article 103(4) of the
EEC Treaty no long-term measures could be
taken. The Commission would shortly be put-
ting forward longer-term Proposals to ensure the
orderly operation of the energy market. In the
Resolution Parlidment regretted that the Declar-
ation of Intent made by the Heads of State or
Government in respect of energy policy on
15 December 1.973 had not yet led to initial
steps towards the achievement of a Community
energy policy. The House took the view that
the facts underlying the Commission's Proposals
were structural rather than conjuncnrral and that
the effea of the Council's acts should therefore
not be limited to a few months. It was feared
that the increases that have already occurred in
the price of imported hydrocarbons and those
still to be expected will lead to a marked
depletion of Member States' currency reserves
and hence to a chrronic disequilibrium in the
balance of paymens, which in turn will have
detrimental effecs on the internal economic
relations of the Member States and result ih a
decrease in real incomes. The Commission and
Council were therefore requested to reduce the
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Community's dependence on impors for prima-
ry energy sources on the basis of available and
potential solutions. The Commission was urged
to submit to the Council, Proposals for compul-
sory coordination of measuresby Member Stites
with respect to energy conservation.
Recent Moneary Events
and their Repercussions
(13 February)
2415. Mr De La Maline (EPD, F), Chairman
of the External Economic Relations Commiffee,
spoke to the Oral Question with debate which he
had put on behalf of his Group to the Council
and Commission and which concerned the
impact of the latest monetary develop-
ments. He highlighted the interdependence of
monetary questions and trade policy problems
and said that the outcome of the GATT negotia-
tions was crucial for the Community, foi the
whole gamut of trade, aid measures, general
preferences for the developing countries ind all
the European economic measures where aff.ected
by monetary disorder aggravated by the energy
cnsrs.
Agreeing with Mr De La MalEne, Mr Dahren-
dorf ol the Commission said the GAfi negotia-
tions were more vital than ever. The Commis-
sion would regard it as a grave mistake if the
Community were to consider changing the pos-
ition it had taken up with regard to the trade
talks. At the next session of the Finance Minis-
ters, the Council should make a declaration to
strengthen the determination of the Member
States to avoid devaluing their currencies for the
sake of gaining a competitive advantage and
refrain from entering a protectionist race. In
accepting such a declaration the Community
would be helping to maintain orderly, non-pro-
tectionist, international trade and monetary rela-
tions. For the Socialists Mr Lange (G) des-
cribed the release of the exchange rate by the
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French Government as an act endangering the
Community strucnrre. France had also uied to
hang on to her commercial freedom in the oil
crisis without thinking of the Community inter-
est. There was no point in advancing in isola-
tion on the monetary front if we did not reach a
c<irresponding Community agreement on short
and medium-term economic policy and its insffu-
ments. Mr Bordu (COM, F) charged the Unit-
ed States with responsibility for the present
monetary problems and pointed to the accumu-
lated liquidity of the multinational concerns.
Community Regional Policy
(13 February)
2416. Mr Delmotte (S, B) spoke to the Oral
Question with debate on Community regional
policy, which Mr James Hill (C, GB) had put to
the Council on behalf of the Regional Policy and
Transport Committee. The speaker deplored
the delays over the regional policy, especially in
the setting up of the Regional Fund by the
Council. The President-in-Office of the Coun-
cil, Mr Apel, the German Secretary of State
explained that in view of the interests at stake
agreement on the major problems of the Region-
al Fund had proved more complicated than had
been expected. The Council had so far exam-
ined the Regional Fund issue during four sessions
and the viewpoints of the delegations had drawn
closer together. In a personal statement
Mr Apel said that a longer delay over the
Regional Fund decision (the Council session
scheduled for 18 February had been postponed)
was not necessary. He reminded the House that
Germany had substantially raised her offer,
although France had decontrolled her exchange
rate. But the regional policy was not the only
pebble on the beach. Where was the second
stage of economic and monetary union? Had it
not turned into a Fata Morgana? He reiterated
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his doubts over the validity of the Commission's
model according to which 52% of Community
territory would benefit. We must therefore con-
c€ntrate and succeed in achieving the same
volume of aid, with less assistance from the
Fund, for the real development regions of the
Community.
Mr Leniban (EPD, IRI) for his Group, regretted
the delap over regional policy'and asked whe-
ther in the last analysis we should not fall in with
the Commission's model. Mr Apel rebutted
this view; effective aid for the real Community
development regions must be the outcome for
regional policy. Mr Minerdorfa (C-D,I) asked
whether the deferment of the decision on region-
al policy really did in fact turn on the volume of
the Fund's endowment or whether the squabble
was a symptom of the lack of resolve to act as a
Community.
Mr Lange (S, G) received no answer from the
Council President to his question as to when and
how far did the Council intend to complete the
transition of the Economic Community to the
second phase of economic and monetary
union. Lord, Mattsfierd (C, GB) for the Conser-
vatives highlighted the symbolic value of the
Regional Fund. Mr Giratd (F) for the Social-
ists recalled the remarks of Mr Messmer, the
French Prime Minister who had come out
against organic cooperation between French
regions and neighbouring foreign regions. He
asked for a regional development policy within a
European framework. For the Cbmmunist and
Allied Group, Mr Fabbrini (I) complained that
Parliament's opinions on regional policy were
largely ignored by the Council. Mr Sdtolten
(C-D, NL)deplored the Council's indecision over
regional policy and Mr TI:1ry $on-affiliated,
FDF-RW, B) emphasized the human side of
regional policy.
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Cooperation Agreements
with non-Member Countries
(11 February)
Commission Communication to tbe Council on pto-
blems arising from Cooperation Agreements 
- 
Pro-
posed Decbion on a ansultation proceilwe for Coop-eration Agreements uith non-Metnber coun-
tries. (Report by Mr Jahn, C-D, G).
2417. The rapporteur welcomed the fact that
with the Commission's Proposals initial Com-
munity progress in the sphere of cooperation
could at last be made. This was of increasing
importance for trade policy. Mr Jahn recalleiithat cooperation agrtemints fel[ within thejurisdiction of Member States and did not come
under the common commercial policy which
came into being on l January 1973. This ran
counter to the Community's objectives. Con-
sultation between the Member States in the field
of cooperation agreements had become an absol-
ute requirement in Community trade. There-
fore Community rules and uniform bases would
have to be laid down for the drawing up of
agreements and including credit policy and insur-
ance. Moreover the Exernal Economic Rela-
tions Committee wanted the consultation proce-
dure proposed by the Commission to include not
only cooperation agreements with State-uading
countries but to be applied to such agreements
on a worldwide basis. The rapporteui conclud-
ed by recommending that the House endorse rhe
Commission's Proposals.
The speaker for the Christian Democrats,
Mr Boano (I) took the view that the Commis-
sion's Proposal no longer reckoned with the rype
of cooperation agreement usually made today,
which for the mosr part did not involve Stati-
trading countries but increasingly concerned
other non-Member counries. HC described the
recent crop of bilateral agreements with energy
producing countries as distincdy'anti-Commun-
European Parliament
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iw' and ursed the Commission to counter this
trend. Th"e spokesman for the Socialists,
Mr Lange (G) described the Commission's con-
sulation procedure as. legalized evasion of the
common commercial policy. Cooperation
asreements were to be understood in the context
of .ornrnon commercial policy and were there-
fore covered by Community instruments and
procedures and by procedures involving the
exchange of information. The Socialist Group
regarded the Commission's Proposals as an
initial anempt to marshal the field of cooper-
ation agreemens on a Community basis. But
the Group could albeit reluctandy agree the
Proposals.
For the Liberal and Allied Group, Mr Baas (NL)
tended to side with the scepticiim expressed by
Mr Lange. Against this, Mr de la Maline (F)
speakinf for the EPD Group endorsed the Com-
missionis pragmatic approach of achieving a
common commercial policy via standardization
of coooeration asreements. For the Communist
and Ailied Grouf,, Mr Sandri (I) called the Com-
mission's propostd consultation procedure mod-
est though reilistic. His Group would back the
Proposal.
Mr Dahrendorf said that it was a crucial ques-
tion for the future of the Community how much
of the gap benveen a restrictive interpretation of
commeicial policy and external economic rela-
tions in general could be filled by the Commun-
ity. Th1 Commission had most carefully
watched recent developments, when the lvlember
States have tended more and more to sign
cooperation agreements first with State-trading
countries and later on with the energy producing
countries. The Commission could see the dan-
ger that the common commercial policy could be
undermined through such bilateral agree-
ments. The Commission regarded the proce-
dure not as a means of testing the Community
lovalw of Member States but as the initial
devel6pm.nt of a Communiry policy in fields
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covered by the cooperation agree-
ments. Through the consultation procedure
and on the unequivocal declaration by Member
States that they are aware of their Community
obligations, the Commission's policy is aimed at
providing the instruments to facilitate a Com-
munity cooperation policy and intended to spec-
ify further rtquirements for the development of a
Community foreign policy.
In the Resolution Parliament welcomed the
development of cooperation with the State-trad-
ing countries as a contribution towards the
oromotion of trade and worldwide efforts to
'achieve d6tente. The House would like greater
use to be made of the policy of cooperation with
third countries throughout the world, pafticular-
ly with regard to joint proiects to secure Member
States' re(uirements in respect of energy and
other raw materials. The House gave urgent
warning that certain bilateral cooperation agree-
mens might jeopardize the common commercial
policy and considered the proposed consultation
procddure to be a necessary first step towards
improving information and coordination within
the Community in the matter of cooperation
with third countries.
Guarantee Scheme for Private lnvestments
in non-Member Countries
(13 February)
Commission Proposal fot a Regtlation to introduce a
Community gauantce scheme for priuate inuestmentsin non-Metnber countries. (Report by Mr Armen-
gaud, L, F).
2418. As the rappofteur for the Development
and Cooperation Committee pointed out, this
guarantee scheme was a useful tool for creating a
eommunity raw materials policy and a dynamic
commerciai oolicv. It also constituted at Eur-
opean level an ef(ective consolidation of national
facilities and would cover the political risks not
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considered by national arrangemenB as far as
Community interests and plans were concerned
which were joindy implemented by investors
from the various Community countries. The
setting up of a European Guarantee Office for
Privati Ihvestrnents, iested with financial aut-
onomy, was a sound and welcome idea; but it
must be ensured that the Office came under the
Commission's direct supervision. Mr fumen-
gaud stressed that the Commission's Proposal
matched Parliament's repeated requests.
For the Christian Democrats, Mr Boano (l) took
the view that some of the technical aspects (for
instance, types of invesunent) would have to be
more sharply defined. The scheme would have
to be effective socially, meaning that it should
Drotect labour and must Drevent racial discrimin-
Ition. For the Socialisti, Mr uan du Hek (l{L)
queried the Community's credibility in the eyes
of the develop.ing countries, since on one side it
was putting in a guarantee scheme to cover
political risks but on the other was proving
incapable of mounting a genuine policy of aid
for the Third World. He insisted that the
Regulation be based not solely on Article 113 of
the Treaty but on Article 235 as well. For the
Conservative Group, Lord Reay (GB) expressed
doubts on particular features of the Commission
Proposal and on proiects of that kind. He
asked whether the developing countries should
not settle these problems direcdy with the private
investors.
Mr Sp4rule (S, F) recalled that already on
22 November 1965 during the debate on the
industrialization problems of the developing
countries, Parliament had advocated a guarantee
scheme for investrnents, as was now being pro-
posed.
Mr Cbeysson of the Commission conceded that
the technicalities of the draft had not yet been
completely ironed out. A revision clause had
therefore been provided for. At all events the
European Guarantee Office would come under
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the supervision of the Commission, but only
practical experience, would show whether the
planned capital was adequate. Mr Cheysson
also recommended that this insurance scheme
against political hazards be eventually developed
further.
In the Resolution Parliament approved the set-
ting-up of a Community guarantee scheme for
private investrnents and accepted the Commis-
sion's Proposal. The House considered that the
Regulation should be based not only on
Article 113 but also on futicle 235 of. the EEC
Treaty. It also approved the establishment of a
European Private Investrnent Guarantee Office
which, although financially autonomous, would
be under the direct supervision of the Commis-
sion, the latter being responsible for important
decisions and for reporting annually to Parlia-
ment and the Council. The House believed that
the Regulation would not be effective unless all
Member States considered that it was truly an
important and useful instrument of Community
development aid policy.
Monitoring Concentrations
between Undertakings
(12 February)
Proposal by the Commbsion for a Regulation onthe control of concentrations betuteen und.ertak-
ings. (Report by Mr Artzinger, C-D, G).
2419. The debate on controlling concentra-
tions between undertakings had already taken
place on 15 January 1974.' Because of the
many tabled amendments the report had been
referred to the Economic and Monetary Affairs
Committee. The rapporteur was now present-
ing a supplementary report. After brief com-
ments from Mr Borschene of. the Commission,
the House first reviewed the amendments in the
' Bull. EC l-1974, point 2403.
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Arrzinger report and the supplementary doc-
ument and then decided to combine the trro
Resolutions into one text. In the final version
Parliament approved the Commission's Proposal
but suggesteii-certain amendmens. The House
was gratified by the Commission's compliance
with Parliament's request to submit a Proposal
to the Council for a Regulation on the conuol of
concentrations between undertakings. It was
considered necessary, if the Regulation was to be
properly enforced, for the Commission to have
full knowledge of market conditions at all times,
thus enabling it to st?ge r.q views on pl.anned
concentrations generally within a much shorter
period than specified in the proposed Regul-
ation. The House felt that the emphasis in
preventive control of mergers should be placed
on the maintenance of an adequate number of
economic decision-making centres.
lmprovement in the Free Movement
of Goods and Services
(12 February)
2420. Mr Kirk (C, GB) spoke to the Oral
Question with debate which with three of his
colleagues he had put to the Commission on
behalf of the Conservatives. It concerned the
approximation of laws to improve the free
movement of goods and services. He described
harmonization of the composition of beer, bread,jam, mustard and spaghetti as superfluous. He
contended that it was far better to enact Regul-
ations only when they served to protect public
health and safety. On the question of the
assessment basis for VAT, Mr Kirk oiticizrd the
harmonization of VAT collection on undertakers
and book-keepers. The Commission's harmoni-
zation mania often bordered on the ridicu-
lous. The Dinish Conservative, Mi Thomsen
decribed the harmonization of container and
bottle sizes, especially the rules for standardized
beer botdes as unnecessary.
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Mr Gundebcb of the Commission outlining the
policy aims for harmonizing norms and statutory
regulations, said that the Commission was not
bent on harmonization for its own sake and did
not want to spread drab uniformity throughout
the Community. It simply wanted to eliminate
ceftain barriers to uade in the interests of the
consumer and with the aim of protecting the
environment. The Commission would make
every endeavour to choose the most flexible
methods. Mr Gundelach enumerated three dif-
ferent types of harmonization:
(a) Member States declare their willingness to
accept goods which comply with the control
requirements of the other country and to forego
further checks on their own side;
(b) optional harmonization, meaning that while
goods for local and national use can be freely
manufactured, trans-frontier traffic would be
subject to certain conditions;
(c) total harmonization in areas where it was
absolutely necessary for the sake of the environ-
ment or on other compelling grounds. As an
example Mr Gundelach quoted the regulations
concerning the breakdown of chemicals in deter-
gents.
He said it was impossible to abandon harmoni-
zation completely because the free movement of
goods and services was a basic objective of the
common market and a principle'underlying eco-
nomic and monetary union.
Dissemination of Knowledge related
to EEC Research Programmes
(11 February)
Cotnmission Proposal for a Council Deckion adoptingproukions for tbe d.issemination of information relai-
ing to EEC research ptogtamrnes. (Report fo Mr Pet-
ersen, L, DK).
2427. The rapporteur explained how the
Council Decision of May-June 7973 on imple-
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menadon of the four-year research programme
made regulations necessary under Article 235
(EEC) on the collection and dissemination of
information deriving from research proi-
ecm. The Commission had been able to base is
Proposal on experience gained under the ECSC
and Euratom Treaties. The main thing was the
transposition of existing Regulations to research
proiects which did not come under the ECSC
and Euratom Treaties.
The rappofteur welcomed the Commission's
intention to conduct the most open possible
information policy on individual research proj-
ects, but would have preferred it to have been
laid down in the proposed Regulation on the
dissemination of research results, that the know-
ledge gained be published and made generally
accessible. Mr Giraud (S, F) who expressed his
Group's approval of the Proposal, dealt with the
question of the relay of knowledge by the
European subsidiaries of multinational compa-
nies; he also asked for a policy of reciprocity
regarding patents and inventions in non-Member
countries io that a two-way exchange could be
established.
Mr Dahrendorf of. the Commission announced
that in the Proposal to hand, the Commission
had provided for procedural improvements and
simpli{ications with regard to the ECSC and
Euratom Regulations. For instance the right of
undertakings and persons in the Community to
licences should no longer be restricted to patent-
ed inventions but might also be extended to
unpatented inventions. Steps had also been
taken by the Commission to create the necessary
conditions for the conclusion of agreements with
third parties on the regular exchange of informa-
tion. The Commission intended, where possi-
ble, to publish research results, but with consi-
deration for the special interest which the Com-
munity and industry held in research which was
of direct use to them. In the Resolution the
House approved the Commission's Proposal. It
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was in principle agreed that the results of Com-
munity financed research should be published as
widely as possible.
But the Community must take the necessary
action to ensure that European industry was the
first to benefit. The House expected the Com-
mission to administer the proposed arrangements
in the least restrictive manner possible and to
pusue an open information policy in respect of
the various research programmes.
Safety Windscreens for Motor Vehicles
(12 February)
2422. Mr Seefeld (S, D) spoke to the Oral
Question with debate which with Mr Bermani
(S, I) he had put to the Commission on behalf of
the Socialist Group. Dealing with the problem
of safety windsoeens, Mr Seefeld called for a
ban on the use of'toughened'glass and for the
exclusive use of laminated safety glass. He
urged the Council to approve as promptly as
possible the Commission's proposed Direc-
tive. He deplored the faa that this Directive,
prepared long ago, and already approved by
Parliament was still waiting for ratification by
the Council. He panicularly complained that
the German delegation to the Permanent Repre-
sentatives' Economic Committee had put up
unreasonable amendmenB to the proposed
Directive. He highlighted the technical traffic
value and safety of laminated glass and urged the
Commission to resolutely prevent the Directive
from being scutded by national lobbyiss since it
would bring in enhanced safety and lessen the
gravity of accidents.
Mr Gundelach of the Commission hoped that
the argumenrc in favour of laminated glass
would lead the Council to take swift practical
decisions. In its Deember 1973 Resolution on
indusuial policy, the Council had undertaken to
take a decision by July 1974 on safety screens
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for motor vehicles. Mr Bermani deplored the
Council's slowness on this issue, because it was
preiudicial to road traffic safety. He further
criticized the Council for not giving adequate
consideration to Parliament's opinions.
WEU fusembly's Recommendation
on European Security
(13 February)
2423. The Communist members, Mr Amm-
dola(l),Mr Bordu (F), Mrs loni(l) andMr San-
dri (I) had put an Oral question with debate to
the Council on the recommendation of the
Western European fusembly concerning ttre sta-
tus of security in Europe and relations with the
United States. The President-in-Office of the
Council, Mr Apel, the German Secretary of
State, replied that it was not up to the Council to
take 
.a position ol t}g issue,r.aised.!y th.questioners, since it did not fall within the
Council's iurisdiaion. In the general debateMr Klepscl (G) speaking for the Christian
Democras regretted that the Community still
did not have a common external and security
policy. A policy of d6tente could be conducted
with prospects of success only if the balance of
forces and security was ensured. His Group
saw no contradiction between endeavours to
establish comprehensive security guarantees and
a policy of d6tente. The spokesman for the
Liberal and Allied Group, Lord Gladuryn (GB),
opposed the attitude that the VEU resolutions
were detrimental to East-West relaiions. For
the Communiss, Mr Bordu (F) described the
WEU resolution as a kind of relapse into the cold
war and criticized the encouragement to set up a
European Atom Committee. Sir John Peel (C,
GB), who is President of the WEU Assembly,
said that the aim of the Assembly's recommenda-
tion was to strengthen security for Europe
through additional consultadons between the
West and the maintenance of American military
potential as a counterweight to Russian forces in
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Europe. Experience had shown that in negotia-
tions the Soviet Union respected only strength
and not weakness. Mr Corterier (S, D) said
that d6tente was passing through a new and
difficult phase. Definite conclusions should
now be drawn from the treaties on the renuncia-
tion of the use of force. It was a question of
dismanding the instruments of force which were
still to hand on both sides. The Soviet Union's
attitude so far had scarcely been constructive and
gave rise to some concern. A successful policy
of d6tente could not be conducted unless a
balance throughout the world and within Europe
was guaranteed.
Mr Spitule (S, F) complained that the Council
had agreed the inclusion of this issue in its
agenda and had then declared through its repre-
sentatives that the matter was outside its prov-
ince. Mr Burgbacher (C-D, G) felt that there
should be no defence policy or institution for
Europe other than the NATO Euro-
Group. Mr Bqtrand (C-D, B) urged the Com-
munist spokesman Mr Bordu to make represen-
tations to Moscow, to the iffect that Soviet
intentions of d6tente should be reflected by
practical deeds.
The Arrest of Alexander Solzhenitsyn
(14 February)
2424. Sir Tufton Beatnish (C, GB) spoke to
the motion on the arrest and detention of
Alexander Solzhenitsyn by the Soviet author-
ities. He had tabled the motion with four
colleagues (Lord Bessborough, John Hill, Sir
lohn Peel and Lord St. Oswald) on behalf of the
European Conservative Group. Sir Tufton con-
demned the way in which Solzhenitsyn had been
treated by the Soviet Union. The Soviet stamp
of socialism had no human face. Mr Bordu(COM, F) called the resolution motion a blow
against d6tente policy.
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Lord Sr. Oswald,Mr Scelba,Lord O'Haganand
Mr Yeats did not agree with Mr Bordu's com-
ments: they demanded freedom for all oppressed
intellecnrals and expressed their admiraiion of
the Russian writer's courage and integity.
In the Resolution the House expressed its dismay
over the arrest and deportation of Alexander
Solzhenitsvn. It considered this action a viol-
ation of human righs and an obstacle to the
prospect of honouralle d6tente between East and
West.
Miscellaneous
2425. Parliament approved the Free Trade
Aseement between thi Community and Fin-
laid. It also approved, in some cases without a
debate, the Comlirissionis Proposals for:(i) a Directive on the approximation of Mem-
ber States' laws relating to roadworthiness tests
for motor vehicles and their trailers;(ii) a Directive concerning the harmonization of
Member States' laws on electricity meters;(iii) a Directive concerning harmonization of
MJmber States' laws in respEct of radio interfer-
ence caused by sound and TV receivers;(iv) a Regulation concerning Community
financing of expenditure incurred in respect of
the supply of farm products as food aid;(v) a Regulation on the total or partial suspen-
iion of CeT charges on ceftain products falling
within Chapters -1 to 24 of the CCT and
originating in Malta;(vi) a Regulation supplementing Regulation(EEC) 876f70 by introducing new provisions
concerning oenological proaesses ;(vii) a Regulation supplementing Regulation
816170 regarding the definition of liqueur wine
and of certain grape musts;(viii) a Regulation establishing a system of
production a-ids for tinned pineapple, processed
lrom fresh pineapples.
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2426. During February the Council held four
sessions devote"d to geneial matters, the agricul-
tural policy and economic and financial ques-
tions.' The Council's proceedingp were overs-
hadowed by the present crisis facing the Com-
munity. Divergences over regional policy were
again'seen witf,in the Council.- In agriculture
t[e Council was unable to reach a decision on
f arm prices for the 1974-7 5 marketing
year. ihe Council took several major decisions
bn economic, financial and monetary policy and
for the first time since June 7973 there was a
debate on relations with the Mediterranean
countries.
27 6th Session-General Matters
(Brussels, 4-5 February 1'974)
2427. President: Mr Scbeel, the German
Foreign Minister.
From the Commission: lvk Onali, President,
Mr Haferhamp, Mr Sarascia Mugnozw, Sir
Christopher Soames, Dr Hil.lry, Mt Simonet,
Vice-Piesidents, Mr Spinelli, Mr Botschettt,
Mr Dahrendorf, Mr Tbotnson, Mr Lardinois,
Mr Gundehcb, Mr Cheysson,Members.
Member States' Gouernments were represented
by: Mr Van Elslande, Foreigt Minister (Bel-
eium); Mr Gulilberg, Foreign Minister,
ivlr Chrkwnsm, Seeetary of State for Foreign
Affairs (Denmark); Mr Scbeel,Foreign Minister,
Mr Apil, Parliamentary Secretary of State for
Foreim Affairs (Germiny); Mr lobert, Foreigr
Minis-ter, Mr da Liqkowski, Secretary of Statefor For'eign Affairi (France); Mr FitzGerald,
Minister f6r Foreign Affairs (lreland); Mt Moro;
Foreign Minister, -Mr Pedizi, Under-Secretary of
I For the various issues dealt with by the Council, see
the relevant chapters of this number of the Bulletin.
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State for Foreign Affairs (Italy); Mr Tltorn,
Foreign Minister (Luxembourg); Mr uan der
Stoel, Foreign Minister, Mr Br{nkhozst, Secreta-
!l- oj State for Foleign Affairs (Netherlands);Mr Dauies, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas-
ter, Lady Tweedsmuir, Minister of 'State ar the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Mr Howell,
Minister of State ar rhe Deparunent of Energy(United Kingdom).
Siuution of the Cornmunity
After the Statements of Mr Van Elslande, the
Belgian Foreign Minister, and Mr Ortoli, Presi-
dent of the Commission, the Council held a wide
ranging and frank debate on the Communiry,s
present position and the difficulties facingit. The debate showed that these problems were
due. partly to internal ciluses ind partly to
particular external developments. At ti\e end of
the discussion the President of the Council was
able to record that this reappraisal showed the
unanimous determination of the Council Mem-
bers to enable the Community to move forward
by taking practical decisions in order to solve the
problems now facing the Council.
The Council agreed to continue the discussion as
soon as possible on the basis of considerations
which its President and the President of the
Commission might submit.
Repo'rt on European Union
The Council agreed to instruct the Permanent
Representatives Committee to undertake the pre-
paration of the Council's part of the draft.'
lm|rouement of the 
-Council's Decisdon-MakingProetdures and of the C-obesion of Comtnunifi
Aaion
The Council adopted a second series of practical
measures specifically concerning its -working
methods.'?
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P arliarnent's Budgeury P owers
The Council had a broad discussion on the
problems raised by the introduction of a concer-
tation procedure between the Council and the
European Parliament for acts with important
financial implications and certain amendments to
the budgetary procedure now in force.
A consensus of opinion emerged within the
C9u_ncil oq several points. Howlver, the Coun-
cil decided to continue discussing cenain prob-
lems at a forthcoming meering.
Ewrgy Problems
The Council finalized the position which the
Community is to take and which will be expres-
sed by the Presidents of the Council and the
Commission at the Washington Energy Confer-
ence' 
'r
A Resolution was pass€d on the problems of the
Faroe Isles. It was also asreed to orolons
temporarily the validity of mea-sures taken by thE
Italian Government regarding imports of tape-re-
corders from non-Membei Stites, especially
from certain Asian countries.
27 7 th Session-Agriculture
(Brussels, 11-12 February 1974)
2428. Presidmt: Mr Ertl, German Minister of
Agriculture.
From the C,ommission: Mr Lardhnis, Member.
Mxnber Stttcs' Gouernntenls were represented
by: M1 Laaens, Minister of Agricultire (Bel-
grum); Mr Kofoed, Minister of Agriculture'and
I Foint 25O3.
'z Point 2504.
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Fisheries (Denmark); Mr Ertl, Minister of Agri-
culture, Mr Rohr, Secretary of State for Agricul-
ture (Germany); Mr Chirac,Minister of State for
Agriculture and Rural Development (France);
Mr Clinton, Minister of Agriculture and Fish-
eries (Ireland); Mr Farari-Aggradd, Minister of
Agriculture, Mr Cifarelli, Under-Secretary of
State for Agriculture (Italy); Mr Ney, Minister of
Agriculture (Luxembourg); Mr uan der Stce,
Minister of Agriculture ind Fisheries (Nether-
lands); Mr Godber, Minister of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food (United Kingdom). -
Agricultural Prices 7974-7 5
The Council examined in detail product by
product the Commission's Proposals for setting
farm prices and for ceftain ancillary meas-
ures. The debate enabled the delegations to
make their positions clear with regard to the
market developmens and farm product prices,
especially on the world market, and regarding
the increased production costs in agriculture in
the wake of overall economic trends, the impact
of various monetary developments, the interests
of consumers and the requirements for the
smooth running of the markets.
The Council agreed to resume its considerations
during the meeting of 78-1,9 February.
Beef and.Yeal
The Council formally adopted the Regulation
temporarily allowing the grant of aid for private
storage of boned meat. The Regulation will be
in force until 31 luly 1974.
Milk
The Council agreed an amendment to the basic
Regulation by inserting a provision enabling the
Commission, under the Management Committee
procedure, to take the necessary action to avoid
Bull. EC 2-1974
upheavals on the milk market which could be
provoked by price changes when one marketing
year closed and the next one began.
,r
The Council approved certain measures to
improve its relations with the Economic and
Social Committee. It also formally recognized
the.Committeg'.s rjsht in furure to issue Opinions
on its own initiative concerning issues involving
Community work.
27 8th Session-Economic
and Financial Questions
(Brussels, 18 February 1974)
2429. President: Mr Schmidt, German
Finance Minister.
From the Commission: Mr Haferkamp, Yice-
President, Mr Sp inelli, Member.
Member States' Gouernments were represented
by: Mr De Clercq, Finance Minister, Mr Yande-
putte, Governor of the Banque Nationale (Bel-
gium); Mr Andersen, Finance Minister,
Mr Hoffmeyer, Governor of the National Bank(Denmark); Mr Schmidt, Finance Minister,
Mr Klasen, President of the Bundesbank (Ger-
many); Mr Giscard d'Estaing, Minister of
Finance and Economy (France); Mr Dillon,Per-
manent Representative, Mr WhiUher, Governor
of the Central Bank (Ireland); Mr La Malfa,
Minister of the Treasury (ltaly); Mr Dondelin-
ger, Permanent Representative (Luxembourg);
Mr Duisenberg, Finance Minister (Netherlands);
Mr Maanillan,Paymaster General (United King-
dom).
The Council considered all the facors colouring
the Community's economic situation in the light
of predictable repercussions from the energy
crisis and from decisions taken in economic and
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monetary policy. It formally adopted the Deci-
slon concerning the achievement of a high degree
of convergence between Member States' econ-
omic policies. Also adopted were the Directive
on stability, gowth and full employment in the
Community, the Decision setting up a Commit-
tee on Economic Policy and the Resolution on
shoft-term monetary support.
27 9 th Session-Agriculnue
(Brussels, 18-19 February L974)
2430. Presidmt: Mr Ertl, German Minister of
Agriculture.
From the Commission: Mr Lardhools, Member.
Membq States' Gouerwnenfs were represented
by: Mr Lauens, Minister of Agriculture (Bel-
Brum); Mr Kofoed, Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries (Denmark); Mr Ertl, Minister of Agri-
culture, Mr Robr, Secretary of State for Agricul-
ture (Germany); Mr Chirac, Minister of Agricul-
ture and Rural Development (France); Mr Clin-
toz, Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries (Ire-
land); Mr Furari-Aggradi, Minister of Agricul-
ture, Mr Cifarelli, Under-Secretary of State for
Agriculture (ltaly); Mr Nay, Minister of Agricul-
ture (Luxembourg); Mr uan du Stee,Minister of
Agriculture and Fisheries (Netherlands);
Mr Godber, Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, Lord Feners, Parliamentary Secretary
(United Kingdom).
Resuming is work on farm prices,the Council
held a wide-ranging and candid debate on the
subiect. But it transpired that the delegations
c:rme up against considerable problems in reach-
ing agreement. It was therefore agreed to break
off the discussions and conclude them in
March. The Council hoped that the Commis-
sion would take action concerning the beef and
vealmarket.
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Commission
Aaivities
2431. The Commission's activities in
February were overshadowed by the energy cri-
sis, the agricultural policy and the problems
besetting the Community regional policy.
General Report for 7973 and tbe 7974 Pro-
graffirne
2432. The Commission adopted its Action
Programme f.or 7974. The Programme together
with the Seventh General Report on the Activi-
ties of the European Communities in 7973'were
presented to the European Parliament on
12 February 1974 by Mr Scarascia Mugnozza,
Vice-President of the Commission in the absence
of President Ortoli who was attending the
Washington Energy Conference.
Energy Polic,y
2433. The Commission drew up the balance
sheet of research activity in the Community and
the Member States con&rning enerry and asses-
sed the level of coordinatioh already
achleved. This work was part of the prepara-
tions for the Conferero on'En rgy in \flashing-
ton on 11-13 February 1974.' The Commission
also sent the Council a Communication and a
draft Decision on promoting the use of nuclear
energy in the Community.
1 Part One, Chapter 1: 'Commission Programme for
1974',.2 Part One, Chapter 2: 'The Washington Energy
Conference'.
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Agriculu,ral Policy
2434. The Commission took stock of the
Parliamentary debates on farm prices and of the
Council's proceedingp where no agreement could
be reached bv the end of February. The Com-
mission reviewed the problems on the French
and Italian beef and- veal markets and the
requests concerning the application of safeguard
meisures brought 1n by the French and Italian
Governments. It also'examined the measures
announced bv the British Government concern-
ing the grant'of subsidies for certain agricultural
products.
Departmenal Organization
2435. The Commission decided on cenain
appointrnents and on certain changes in the
oiianization of the Directorate-General of
Iniustrial and Technological Affairs (see Annex).
2436. The Commission also appointed
Mr Donald William Allen Principal Adviser to
the Legal Service.
Court of Justice
New Cases
Case 8174_.Es. Fourcroy, Brussels, and Breuval
6c Cie. S.A., Brussels vs. Mr Benoit Dassonville
and Mr Gustave Dassonville, Jette
2437. The Brussels Tribunal of first instance
dealing with a case of fraud in the import and
sale of whisky filed a request on 8 February
1974 with the Court of Justice for a preliminary
ruling on interpretation of Articles 30-33 and 36
of tlie EEC Treaty with regard to a national
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provision banning the import of brandy (eau-de-
vie) bearing a denomination of origin adopted by
a national government when the denomination is
not supported by an official documenl issued by
the g&ernment'of the exporter certifying hii
entidement to that denomination. The Tribunal
also asked whether an agreement with the effect
of resuicting competition and impairing trade
between Member -States and being combined
with a national regulation concerning the certifi-
cate of origin, was null and void if it only
authorized or did not block recourse to this
regulation by the sole importer in order to
prevent similar imports.
Case 917*Mr Donato Casagrande, Munich,
reoresented bv his mother Mrs Graziella Casa-
gr'ande, vs. th; Landeshaupstadt, Munich, repre-
sented by the mayor
2438. In a legal action over the 
-granting of
training inducement to the son of an Italian
subieci, the Bavarian Verwaltungsgericht in
Muirich asked the Court of Justice for a prelimi-
nary ruling on whether Article3, paragaphs2
and 3 of the law supporting the Federal law on
encouragement to take up individual training, as
publishe-d on 5 December 1972,'was compatible
with Article 72, paragraph 7 of Regulation
1612168 of 15 October 1968 concerning the free
movement of workers within the Community.'
Case lll74-Commission Official vs. the Com-
mission
2439. This is an appeal to quash the decision
imolvine reiection bv the Commission of the
p ta'iritif f"t application' f or the reinstallation allo-
wance when he permanendy relinquished his
post (volontariat).
' GVB1 1973,p.3.
'z Ol L257 of 19.10.1968.
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Case TTlTLMillers Union of the Champagre,
Rheims, vs. the French Government
2440. The French Council of State dealing
with an appeal to annul a Decree setting cerea'i
prices and determining the financial sysiem for
the marketingyear 1970/77, asked the-Courr on
20 February 7974 for a preliminary ruling on
whether R6gulation 121Oi7O of Zi lune ieZO
specifying for thg 1970171marketing year, rhe
main cereal marketing centres and t-he related
derived intervention piices plus the intervention
prices for maize'was compatible with Article 40,
section 3, paragraph 2 ol the EEC Treary, with
Article 4, section l, paragraph 2 of Regulation
120/67 of 13 June 1967 on- the joint oiganiza-
tion of the cereal sector markets, anii with
Articles 1, 3 and 6 of Regulation 137/67 oL
13 June 1967 setting the rules for the derivation
of intervention prices and for the designation of
.certain marketing centres in the cereal sector.,
Case 72/7L11te Commission vs. the Federal
German Republic
2441. On 21 February 7974 the Commission
lodged an appeal with the Court to the effect
that the Federal Republic, by reserving the
denominations,'Sekt','Weinbrind' and'Frldi-
katsekt' for products made in Germanv. had
failed to fulfijl her obligations under the'EEC
Tre-aty, in particular Article 30 thereof, and
under futicle 12, section 2 b) of Rezuiation
816/70 of 28 April 7.97}.carrying a supllemen-
tSry provision regarding the ioint organizition of
the wtne-vine market.o
Judgemens
loint Cases 75-33, 52, 53, 57-709, 776, 777,
723, 732, and 73 5-137 17 3lommission. Coun-
cil and Parliament Officials vs. the Commission,
Council or European Parliament
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?442. These appeals for payment of arrears of
living-abroad allowance wire rejected as inad-
missible on grounds of foreclusion.
Case 746/7j-Firma Rheinmuhlen Dusseldorf,
Dusseldorf-Holthausen, vs. Einfuhr- und Vor-
ratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futrermittel, Frank-
furt/Main
2443. The Hessen Finanzgericht had filed a
request with the Couft on 20 June 7973 for apreliminary ruling on interpretation of
Article 777 pf the EEC Treary regarding applica-
tion to the bourt, and on ArticlEs tg i"ili-it
Regulation 19 on the gradual formation of a
ioint organizaton of the markets in the cereal
sector" combined with Articles 14 and 15 of
Regulation 141164 of 21 October 7964 concern-
ing the system for products processed from
cereals and rice.'
By Decree of 12 February 1974, the Court ruled
that the existence in ihternal law of a rule
pinding the courts ro legal assessments by a
ligher court could not, on this count alone,
deprive them of the option under Article 1,977 oi
applying to the Court of Justice of the European
Communities.
Regarding the second question, the Court ruled
that in cases where the destination of the goods
did not match the information on the e'xport
documents, the national authorities were obliged
to cut down the refund granted so that it did not
exceed the maximum Iimits set for the country of
destination, leaving it up to the national author-
ities o decide whether further acrion should be
taken under national law.
' OJ L 147 of 29.5.7970.
' OJ L 177 of 19.6.1967.
' OJ L l2O o121.6.1967.4 OlL99 of 5.5.1970.
' oJ L30 Of 20.4.1964.
' OJ L 169 o127.10.1964.
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Case 752173-Mr Giovanni Maria Sotgiu, Stutt-
gaft, vs. the Deutsche Bundespost, represented
by the Oberpostdirektion Stuttgart, Stuttgart
2444. The Bundesarbeisgericht, having to
rule in a legal action over discrimination between
national and foreigr employees regarding pay-
ment of a separation allowance, had asked the
Court of Justice on 20 luly 1973 to give apreliminary ruling on interpretation of
Artide 48, section 4 of the EEC Treaty and
Article 7, sections 1 and 4 of Regul-
aion 1612/68 of 15 October 1968 concerning
the free movement of workers within the Com-
munity.'
By Decree of 12 February 1974, the Court ruled
that the exception provided for in section 4 of
Article 48 referred solely to access to employ-
ment in the public service. The nature of the
legal bond between the employee and the service
was in this respect immaterial.
Article 7, sections 1 and 4, of Regul-
aion t6l2/58 were to be interpreted in the sense
that separation allowance, paid on top of salary
was part of the @naept of 'working conditions'
without any need to distinguish whether pay-
ment was made under an option or under a legal
or contractual obligation. The Court further-
more recognized that the principle of nondis-
crimination, adopted in Article 48, section 2 of
the EEC Treaty, could be contravened by provi-
sions not direcdy related to the nationality of the
person concerned but to his domicile at the time
of appointrnent
Case 75617i-.1"he Commission vs. Italy
2445. On 30 lvly 1973 the Commission had
lodged an appeal with the Court of Justice to the
effect that Ialy had not fulfilled her obligations
under Article 8 of Directive 493/69 of
15 December 1967 on the approximation of
Member States' laws concerning crystal glass.'
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By order of the Court the case was struck from
the register on 20 February 7974.
Case 762173-Birra Dreher, SpA, Venice, vs.
Amministrazione delle Finanze dello Stato
2446. In a legal action over payment of the
production refund for broken rice intended for
beer brewing, the Pretura di Roma had asked the
Court of Justice on 4 September 1973 f.or a
preliminary ruling on the obfective of Commun-
ity provisions stipulating the said refund on the
brewer's entitlement to the refund when he paid
for the brokens at the market price and on the
possibility for Member States to subiect, if need
be, the practice of that entidement to the pre-
vious written consent of the producer of the
brokens.
By Decree of 21 February the Court ruled th:rt a
brewery which had paid the market price for
brokens intended for brewing beer could not
d irectly assess entitlement to this
refund. Through internal Acts of application,
Member States could allow the refund entide-
ment to be transferred to the brewery with the
express agreement of the produ.cer.
Economic and Social Committee
Economic and Social Committee
Right of lnitiatiue
2447. During its session of 7l-1,2 February
the Council formally recognized the right of the
Economic and Social Committee to issue Opi-
nions on its own initiative concerning matters
affecting Community labour. It will be remem-
I OJ C257 of 19.10.1968.2 OJL326 of 29.12.1969.
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bered that at the Paris Summit Conference the
Heads of State or Government had asked the
Community institutions to recognize the Com-
mittee's right of 'autoseisin.' The Council also
agreed that the Committee should itself publish
the Opinions it has issued. The President of the
Council will also once a year make a statement
to the Committee on the work of the Council.
718th Meaing
2448. The 118th full meeting of the Economic
and Social Committee was held in Brussels on
27-28 February with the Chairman, Mr Lappas,
in the Chair. The Committee, approved eight
Opinions and one study. Mr Borschette of the
Commission attended part of the proceedings.
In his statement the Chairman, Mr Lappas
reiterated the call to the occupational and trade
union organizations represented on the Commit-
tee not to take a passive attitude towards the
current Community crisis.
Opinions issued by the Committee, on:
(1) the proposed Council Regulation
f or monitoring conentr atiotts
2449. The Opinion prepared from the repors
by Mr Clark (United Kingdom 
- 
Employers
Group) and Mr Friedrichs (Germany 
- 
Workers
Group) was adopted by 74 votes against 15 with
25 abstentions. The Committee approved the
Commission's Proposal subiea to ceftain obser-
vaoons.
The Committee acknowledged the Community's
need to monitor company concentrations in
order to preserve the competitive system with all
the benefits deriving from it for efficiency and
free choice. The Committee also allowed thatin some cases concentration ciln offer solid
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advantages by enabling European industries rc
become competitive with those of the other big
industrialized countries.
The Committee ageed that exemptions must be
allowed for concentrations which although
affecting competitivity within the relevant sector
are 'imperative if a priority obiective for the
general interest of the Community was to be
attained.' The Committee acknowledged that it
was impossible to determine in advance the
criteria for granting exemptions and asked the
Commission to develop the Regulation with
more detail so as to give specific guidance to
companies likely to be affected by it.
The Committee favoured a system of prior
notification but stressed that the CommiSsion
must take appropriate measures to ensure that
every c.ase was swifdy and carefully vetted.
The Committee stressed the need to make it
quite clear that only the Commission and not the
national authorities was competent to rule on
concentration operations falling within the cov-
erage of the Regulation.
Mr Borschette of the Commission was present
when this Opinion was formulated and in his
remarks reminded the Committee that as matters
stood the Commission was only vested with a
posteriori powers of intervention when abusive
concentrations were involved. He emphasized
the need for the systematic monitoring of con-
centrations which could impede effective compe-
tition.
Regarding the various aspects of the Regulation,
Mr Borschette stressed the advantages of pre-vet-
ting: a system of this kind offered a more
positive approach for companies than any decon-
centration procedure. It would, moreover,
avoid the often lengthy delays involved in decon-
centration. Lastly, the rules of procedure
ensured legal security for the companies regard-
ing the compatibility of their projects with the
rules of the common market.
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(21 Cnnmissbn Mmtorandwn on hnprouing
the C.ommon Agr iaiur al P olicy
2450. The Opinion prepared from the repoft
by Mr Bourel (France-Employers Group) was
.afproved by a big maiority with only three
members voting against and ten abstaining. Al-
ready debated at the previous meeting the Opi-
nion stressed the imponance of the CAP in the
process of European integration.
Judging the various economig social and techni-
tal ispicts, the Committee found that the basic
flaws -of the CAP stemmed from the lack of
comparable policies in the other sectors of eco-
nomic and social activity. In concluding is
Opinion the Committee emphasized the impos-
sibility of creating a common agricultural policyif its underlying principles were regularly
breac.;hed by Member Sates wanting to secure
specific additional or conflicting advan-
tiges. Moreover, the international agriculturd
scene had radically changed sine the Treaty of,
Rome was signed. Thus the Committee consi-
dered that only political will would enable Mem-
ber States to come up with the solution, especial-
ly in the case of agriculture. Without this vital
elemeng the Committee feared that the Com-
munity would not get out of the present chaotic
situation for a long time to come.
(3) Commission Proposal on the setting of
prices for artain agriculural produas and on
artnin tneasures auered by the Menorand.wn
onimprouingthe CAP
2451. This Opinion prepared from the report
by Mr de Cafarelli (France-General lnterests
Group) was adopted by 66 votes against 16 with
18 abstentions. It putthe Commission Proposal
against the current iconomic background. The
Cbmmittee held that the reference period taken
by the Commission as the basis for computing
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the average price increase for farm products was
not valid. The 7.2Yo rise proposed by the
Commission was considered inadequate by the
Committee if the obiectives set by the Commis-
sion itself were to be attained. The Committee
proposed to bring in a corrective coefficient so
thaf the very heavy increase in production costs
seen in late 1973 could be more closely reckoned
with. The Committee also took an unfavour-
able view of the Proposal to bring in a produc-
tion tax in the dairy produce sector and asked
the Commission to examine the new subsidies
for beef and. veal producers. The Committee
qlme out against any amendmenB to the current
Regulations governing Durum wheat and olive
oil.
Lasdy, it found that the Commission's Proposal
on the management of agricultural markes made
producer incomes even more dependent on such
irr"n"gr"nt. The Committee'suggested that
the o-cupational groups, in particular the agri-
cultural producers be brought more closely into
the management of markes.
(4) Comtnbsion Cotnmunication ta the Coun-
cil on preparation of a global con@pt for the
fofih,aming multilateral- tugotintiotts (agricul-
unalfvlio)
2452. Except for two abstentions the Com-
mittee unanimously adopted is Opinion on the
agricultural folio of the GATT multilateral
nEgotiations prepared from the repoft by
Mi Rsmer (Denmark-Employers Group). The
Committee agreed thag -to comply with the
Declaration by th. Ministers in Tokyo on
14 September l973,the approach to the negotia-
tions, whilst in line with the overall objectives,
must also allow for the idiosynaasies and prob-
lems of the agriorltural sector. The Commit-
tee held that -the harmonious development of
world trade must match the Community's effors
to rectify existing regional, social and sectoral
Economic and Social Committee Economic and Social Committee
imbalances. The development of world trade
was not to impede the harmonious development
of the agricultural sector. The Committee stres-
sed that the negotiations did not involve the
principles or the basic machinery of the CAP.
The Committee contended that the conclusion of
world agreements by product and the applica-
tions required to run them entailed rcorgantza-
tion which would ensure a sable international
monetary s)6tem. It took the view that a sys-
tem should be organized on the world market for
certain agicultural products by means of appro-
priate international agreements. The Commit-
tee held that under world agreements by product
the aim must be reciprocity th,rough equivalent
commitment, but thai this inust not prevent the
Community from taking a sufficiendy flexible
aaitude in assessing various products, when the
practical need arose.
(5) Proposed Council Regulation setting up a
Community gwrdntee scherue for priuaw inuest-
ruent in non-Mettber countr ie s
2453. With only five votes against and two
abstentions the Committee adopted this Opinion
prepared from the report by Mr Carmichael(United Kingdom-Employers Group). The
pggqitteg heartily 
. 
approved the Com.mission's
initiative in proposing an insurance scheme for
Community investments which would facilitate
private investrnent in non-Member countries,
especially in the developing countries. It was
pointed out that the scheme should not only
complement existing national schemes and cover
investrnents made foindy by undertakings from
two or more Member States, but should also
offer facilities to States who did not have a
guarantee scheme. Running the scheme should
be made as simple as possible and the links with
Member States could be modelled on the lines of
the E[B. Under the scheme any investrnent
projea afforded the guarantee should have prior
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approval from the government of the host coun-
try. Regarding financing, the Committee con-
tended that although stafting capital was needed
to meet the ouday for seaing up the European
Guarantee Office'for PrivatE Invesrnens, the
essential thing was for the running commifinents
of the Office to be guaranteed bythe Commun-
ity rather than by allocating capital.
(6) Proposed Council (EEC) Regulation
aryending Regulation (EEC) 816170 regarding
the definition of dcssart wircs and etuin grapi
tnusts
2454. This Opinion prepared from the repoftby Mr Guillaume (France-General Interess
Group) was unanimously adopted. The Com-
mittee held that the definition submitted bv the
Commission should be embodied into a slt of
Community rules for the dessert wine and aro-
matized wine markes.
(7) Reammendation for a C,ouncil Decision on
formtnga Corutnittze onYouth Questions Coun-
cil-Rercmmendation to fonn a Youth Aduisory
Cotnmittee
2455, With only three members voting against
the Committee adopted almost unanimously this
Opinion prepared from the repoft by Mr van
Rens (Netherlands-Workers Group). Regarding
the Committee on Youth Questions the E & S
Committee welcomed the institutional associa-
tion of youth organizations with the construction
of Europe but wondered whether the representa-
tion of Member States' governments wai not out
of proportion with that of the Commis-
sion. The Committee feared that national
aspects could take over the European dimension
of the problem. It also held thaf the Committee
was not to be an alibi for no further practical
action to bring youth into the construction of
Europe.
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For the Youth Advisory Committee, the Com-
mittee considered that the Commission should
remodel its Proposal which should focus on the
restrucnration and development of the Com-
munity youth fund, the creation under the aegis
of the Commission of a Community youth
cooperation centre and the allocation of financial
resources lor organiang annual discussions with
youth organizarions. The Committee took the
view that it was too early to set up a Youth
Advisory Committee, since a maior information
drive had to be mounted but it acknowledged
that at a later stage such a committee could do a
useful iob within the proposed organizational
structure. Lasdy, it was hoped that the Com-
mission would advise the European Parliament
and the E 6( S Committee ever), year of all action
and proiects concerning youth.
(8) Draft Council Decision on setting up a
General Committee on lndrctrial Safety 
- 
draft
Council Decision assigntngthe Mhccs Safety and
Heahh Commksion to arry on i* industial
safety work in all the extrocting industries
2456. The Committee, unanimously adopted
its Opinion prepared from the report by Mr Bor-
nard-(Frane 
- 
Workers Group). The Com-
mittee approved the Commission Proposal to set
up a General Committee for Industrial Safety,
whose iob will be to centralize information on
accident orevention and coordinate Communitv
activiw ih this field. But the Committee fell
that there was a need to rationalize these activ-
ities and avoid a proliferation of similar bodies
by paying careful attention to sectoral problems
and keeping up the activities of the General
Committee on Iron and Steel.
The Committee suppofted the Proposal to assign
the Mines Safety and Health Commission toqrrry on its industrial safety work in all the
extracting industries. The Committee also
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asked that oil and gas exuaction and research
work should come under the jurisdiction of the
MSAC.
Study on the 'Comrnission's report ta tbe Coun-
cil on the foreust deuelopment of uineyards and
the replanting of uineyards in tbe Community
and on the current relationship befiieen produc-
tion anl. ose in the wi.ne-uine sector'
2457. The study prepared by Mr Guillaume
(France 
- 
General Interests'Group) reviewed the
situation, the condusions and the guidelines as
presented by the Commission's repoft. It was
unanimously approved.
European lnvestment Bank
Loans Granted
lreland
2458. The EIB has granted a loan equivalent
to 4 million Irish pounds (8,2 million units of
account) to C6ras Iompair Eireann (CIE), the
Irish public transport organization. The loan
which is for a term of 20 years at a rute of.8'/nYo,
will contribute to investrnents in a comprehen-
sive modernization plan for the whole CIE
railway network.
The money provided by thr EIB will be allocated
in particular to improvemenB in passenger train
services, wagonload freight services and the sig-
nalling system.
This is the fourth EIB Ioan for a projea in
Ireland. In L973, the first year of Irish EEC
membership, th,ree loan operations were con-
cluded for a total amount of 11.1 million Irish
pounds (22.6 million u.a.).
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Turkey
2459. The EIB is to lend 10 million units of
account (about US$ 12 million) to the Republic
of Turkey for a land reclamation proiect in the
Gediz Valley, north of lzmir. This proiect is
pan of a prograrnme which in its first stage was
assisted by a Bank loan of 15 million u.a. made
in 1966. With the completion of the second
and final stage, e4pected by 1980, some 107000
ha. of irrigable land in the Gediz Valley will have
been reclaimed through irrigation, drainage, land
consolidation and levelling.
The loan is made to the Turkish Sate for a
period of 30 years, including an 8-year deferred
payment period, at a.rate of interest ol 2.5Yo,
p.a. This loan brings total EIB lending in Tur-
key ganted so far under the Second EEC-Turkey
Financial Protocol, which came into effect on
January 1,L973,to 86.4 million u.a.
European lnvestment Bank
5. lnstitutiona I
Ouestions
European Policy
Political Cooperation
2501. The Conference of Ministers scheduled
f.or 14 February had to be postponed to 4 March
since the Washington Energ;y Conference lasted
longer than expected.
Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe
2502, A Commission representative put for-
ward the Community viewpoint to the sub-Com-
mittee on Environment of the CSCE which is
now in its second sage in Geneva.
European Union
2503. At the Paris Conference, the Heads of
State or Government had set themselves the
maior obiective of transforming, before the end
gf the present decade and with the fullest respect
for the Treaties already signed, the whole com-
plex of the relations of Member States into a
European Union. They had requested the Com-
munity institutions to draw up a repoft on this
subiect for submission to a later Summit Confer-
ence.'
At the Copenhagen Conference, the Heads of
Sate or Government decided to speed up the
proceedilg;s for defining European Uilon. -They
requested the Presidency to make suitable propo-
sals for this.
Complying with these Decisions the various
Community institutions have initiated action to
make their contribution towards compiling the
repoft on European Union.
! Point 15 of the final Communiqu6, Bull. EC
10-1972, Part One, Chapter 1.
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European Union
It can now be seen that in this preliminary stage
of work on the European Union each institution
is going ahead with preparing separate interim
reports.
The interim reports could be submitted to the
next Presidentiil Conference so that it can take
the necessary decisions for carrying on the works
towards European Union.
A meeting has already been held in January
between the President of the European Parlia-
ment, the President of the Commission and the
President of the Council at which they
exchanged inlormation on the status and pros-
pects of the work of each institution.
Parliament's efforts in this direction were centred
on the Political Committee. Mr Bertrand's
draft repon was discussed by the Comminee
when it met on 21-22 February.
On a proposal from the Presidency in line with
the condusions of the Copenhagen Conference,
the Council on 5 February took the following
procedural Decision to speed up its proceedings:tThe Council agreed to instruct the Permanent
Representatives Committee to make an imme-
diale start on preparing the Council's part of the
draft report piovided for in paragraph 16 of the
Communiqu6 of the Conference of Heads of
State or Government held in Paris in October
1972.
For this purpose the Permanent Representatives
Committee may arrange to be assisted by an ad
hoc Working Party whose members will be
nominated by the Governments of Member
States.
The Permanent Represenatives Committee must
submit is work to the Council in time to enable
the latter to present the interim repoft at the next
Conference of Heads of Sate or Government.
The Council also agreed to ask its President to
maintain conacts with the other Community
institutions in order to facilitate harmonization
of the work done in this connection.
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t Point 15 of the final Communiqu6 from the Paris
Summit Conference, Bull. EC 10-7972, Part One,
Chapter 1.
'z Bull. EC7 /8-1973,point2404..
The Permanent Representatives Committee staft-
ed its work on this basis with the aim of
submitting in May an initial report on European
Union to the Council.
The Comrnission f.or is part had already had its
initial discussions on this subiect since last
autumn and has now delegated internal groups
with the preparatory work. These studies are
being run under the authority of the President of
the Commission and within the Commission's
overall Directives.
Council Decision Procedures
Improvement of the Council's
Decision-Making Procedures
and of the Cohesion of Community Action
2504. During the Paris Conference in October
1,972 the Heads of Sate or Government had
asked the Council to take practical measures by
30 June 1973 to improve its decision-making
procedures and the cohesion of Community
iction.' At the session ol 23-24 July 1973 the
Council had adopted an initial series of relevant
practical measures.' During the session of
4-5 February 1974 it adopted a second series,
more specifically applied to its working methods.
The Council agreed to gonfjne. its study.of other
measures to improve its decision-making pro-
gress and the cohesion of Community action,
when it resumes its discussions on the current
situation of the Community.
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Measures concerning the Council's work
(1) As the Paris Declaration of the Heads of
State or of Government pointed out, it is neces-
sary to improve the cohesion of Community
action. This essentially involves the need to
ensure that the positions and decisions adopted
in the various Community bodies and in the
various fields are sufficiendy coordinated to
avoid any contradiction.
Thus, as regtrds the Council, the fact that it
meets both as a Council of specialized Ministers
and as a Council of Ministers for Foreign Affairs
is sometimes likely to endanger the cohesion of
its work.
In order to remedy this drawback the Minister
who principally exercises the office of President
of the Council is to take as broad a view as
possible of his coordinating role. For this pur-
pose periodic contacts will take place between
the President of the Council and the President of
the Commission.
(2) The President will submit to the Council, at
the beginning of each six-month period, a pro-
gramme of work together with a timetable for its
implementation.
(3) In principle,,seven months before the begin-
ning of a term of presidency, the Member State
which is to hold the office will make known the
dates it envisages for Council meetings.
(4) Related items should be grouped on the
agenda so that they can be dealt with in refer-
ence to each other.
(5) AIter an agenda item has been discussed
and if the Council deems necessary. a working
party will be instructed to sum op l[. Councili
conclusions while the meeting is slill running, to
enable the Council iself to relolve any problems
i,n respect of the item and thus avoid lengthy
discussions on implementation.
to4
(5) The Council reaffirmed its determination to
speed up the decision-making procedure within
the Community by seeking solutions which take
account of the need for the Community to move
ahead in various fields. To this end Member
States will give their representatives in meetings
held at all levels in the Council frameworl
instructions which may enable them to arrive at
decisions within reasonable periods of time.
Right of Initiative for the Economic
and Social Commiffee
2505. At the Paris Summit Conference of
October 1972, the Heads of State or Govern-
ment had asked the Community institutions to
recogrize the right of the Economic and Social
Committee to issue Opinions on its own
initiative concerning all matters affecting Com-
munity work. Formal recognition of this right
began with a revision of the Committee's intir-
nal rules. The Committee has already used its
new prerogative in 1,973 by preparing several
Opinions on its own initiative.
At the session oL ll-12 February 1974 the Coun-
cil formally recognized the Coirmittee's right to
islue Opinions on its own initiative concerning
all matters affecting Community work.
It also agreed that the Committee should itself
publish the Opinions it has issued. Two claims
made by the Committee since it was formed have
thus been met.
The Council also approved a set of measures to
improve its relations with the Economic and
Social Committee. Thus the President-in-Office
of the Council will make an annual staremenr ro
the Committee on the Council's work. More-
over, the Permanent Representatives will be
invited to attend the Committee sessions as
observers and every effort will be made to keep
the Committe. rr.il advised of the .ont nt 
"ni
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direction of the Council's work. All these
moves fulfill the wishes of the Committee
especially regarding rdgular c-ooperation in the
preparation of its Opinions.
progressive elimination of customs duties on
imports of producs originating in and coming
from the Faroe Islands which are essential for
their economic and social development. This
arrangement would be along the lines of
Article 32 of the Act of Accession.
The Council has in fact been informed that the
Commission intends to make proposals to this
end before 3l March 7974.
(3) The Council recognizes the vital importance
of fisheries for the Faroe Islands and foi Green-
land and considers that, because of the geogra-
phical location of these regions of the Kihgdbm
of Denmark, fishing and ielated industries are
essential activities for their populations, possibil-
ities of alternative employment being eitremely
limited.
Wanting the Community to play its part in
promoting the development of the Faroe Islands
and of Greenland, the Council is prepared, in the
light of 'the results of the Conference on the Law
of the Sea, to reexamine the decisive factors for
economic and social development in these two
regions of the Kingdom of Denmark.
Faroe lsles
Council Resolution on the Problems
of the Faroe Isles
2506. The Faroe lsles although prrt of the
Kingdom of Denmark did not foin the Commun-
ity when it was enlarged. But they may well do
so since their membership, on the terms of the
Act of Accession, hinges on a Declaration by the
Danish Government to be made at the latest by
31 December 1975.
The problems of the Faroe Isles were brought to
the Council's attention following a Declaration
by the local government. In view o{ their politi-
cal position and the fisheries situation, the Coun-
cil deemed it appropriate to pass the following
Resolution during the session of 4-5 February:
(1) The Council takes note of the starement by
the Danish Government that, following a resoi-
ution of the local Faroese Government, it is not
in the present circumstances in a position to
declare that the Treaties should apply to the
Faroe Islands.
The Council has moreover taken into consider-
ation that, in the present context, it is not to be
expected that such a declaration would be made
before the date set out in Article 1 of Protocol
No 2 to the Aa of Accession. While regretting-
this situation, the Council expresses its intention
to seek acceptable solutions in the longer term.
(2) In order to promote Faroese expofts to the
Community, the Council is at present prepared
to adopt an arrangement providing for the
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European Parliament
1973-1974 Session
Report of Proccedings from 74 to 78 ]dnu4ry 1974
Annex lTo,February 1974
Minutcs of proceedings of the sining of Monday,
74 Jaruury 7974
c11,7.2.1974
Minutes of proceedings of tbe siuing of Tuesday,
15 lanuary 7974
c11,7.2.1974
Resolution on the second report from the Commission
of the European Communities on competition policy
and on the'communication from the iommissibn oi
the European Communities on the implementarion of
the principles of coordination of regionil aid in 1972
Oral Question 156/73 with debate, by Mr Jahn,Mr Friih, Mr Memmel, Mr Springorum and
Mrs Valz to the Commission of the European Com-
munities: Establishment of a European Foundation for
the Improvement of the Environment and Living and
Working Conditions
Minutes of proceedings of tbe siuing of Wednesilay,
76 lanuary 7974
c11,7.2.1974
Question Time
Questions put to the Council of the European Com-
muntues:(i) 155/73 by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker: Collective
underwriting of serdement of the Arab/Israel conflict(!i) 178/73 by Ur Ansart: Further action on posi-tions adopted by the European Parliament on the
situation in Chile(iii) 179/73 by Mr Vals: Further acrion on the
European_Parliament's resolution on the military coup
d'6tat in Chile(tu) l9O/73 by Mr Coust6: Arab-European Confer-
108
Published in the Official Journal
Questions put to the Commission of the European
Communities:
(i) 
,170/73. by Mr John Hill: Qualifications relaringto the veterlnary protessron(ii) 174/73 by Mr Broeksz: Ratification procedures
for the Convention establishing a European Universiry
Instirute
Oral Question l0l/73 with debate, by Sir Tufton
Beamish on behalf of the European Conservative
Group to the Council of the European Communities:
Conference on Security and Coopeiation in Europe
Oral Question 138/73 with debate, by Mr Blumen-feld, Mr Aigner, Mr Glesener, Mr Kollwelter and
Mr Mursch to the Council of the European Commun-
iries: Community representation at the Conference on
S..-otlty and Cooperation in Europe and in relations
with the USA
Oral Question 157/73 with debate, by MrJahn,Mr Aigner, Mr Artzinger, Mr Friih, Mr Klepsch,
Mr Memmel, Mr Mursch and Mr Schulz to the eom-
mission and the Council of the European Commun-
ities: Possibilities of improving relations between the
Community and the United States of America
Resolution on the outcome of the Conference of
Heads of State or Government held in Copenhagen on
L4 and 15 December 1973 and on measures takCn as a
result
Minutes of procced.ings of the siaing of Tbursday,
77 January 7974
c11,7.2.1974
Oral Question 108/73 with debate, by Mr Blumen-feld, Mr Artzinger, Mr Bemand, Mr Burgbacher,
Mr NoE, Mr van 4er Sanden and Mr Springorum to
the Commission of the European Communities: Credit
aid to State-trading countries
Oral Question t37/73 without debare, by Mr Blumen-
feld to the Commission of the European Communities:
Energy policy
Res-olution,on the proposal {or a Regulation relating
to the supply as food aid of skimmed-milk powder
Resolution on the proposals for:
I. a Directive concerning the content, supervision
and distribution of the prospecus to be published
when securities issued by companies or firms within
the meaning of the second parigraph of Article 58 of
the Treaty are officially quoted on a stock exchange
tor the trrst trme
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II. a recommendation concerning the content of the
prospech.:ls to be published when securities issued by
States or their regional or local authorities are official-
ly quoted on a stock exchange for the first time
Oral Question 173/73 with debate, by Mr Armengaudon behalf of the Liberal and Allies Group to the
Commission of the European Commupities: -Develop-
ment of nuclear technology for peaceful purposes
Oral Q"istion 176/73 with debate, by Mr P€tre on
behalf of the Commiree on Budgetb to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities: First financial
rep_oT concerning the European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund Year I97l
Oral Queltlon 165/73hev. with debate, by Mr Cipol-
la on behalf of the Communist and AIIies Group to-the
Commission of the European Comlnunities: EAGGF
Payments
Resolution on the tenth report of the Mines Safety and
Hedth Commission and on the fourth report df the
Steel Industry Safety and Health Commission
Resolution on the further development of the econ-
omic and monetary union
Qpinion on the p1o-posal tor a Regulation layingdown, in respect of hops, the amount of the aid to
producers for the l97}haruesr
Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the tariff
treatrnent applicable to agricultural products con-
tained in travellers' personalluggage
Qpinio.n or, +. proposal,for a Regulation opening,allocating and providing for the administration of a
Community tariff quota for unmanufacnrred tobacco
of the type 'flue-cured Virginia'originating in develop-
ing countries
Miurtas of prouedings of tbe sining of Fri.d.ay,
78 lanuzra 7974
c11,7.2.1974
Opinion on the proposal for a Decision on additional
measures to be taken in agriculture following the
revaluation of the German ma-rk
Opinion on the proposal for nro Regulations extend-
ing the period of application of Council Regulation(EEC) 227/72 and 228/72 of 3t.Ianuary 1972 onimpors into the Community of ce-rtain fishery pro-
ducts originating in Tunisia and Morocco r.rp."hr!ly
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Opinion on the proposals for:
I. a Regulation opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quota for
dried figs, in immediate containers of a net capaciry of
15 kg or less, falling under subheading ex 08-.03 B of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
II. 
-a Regulation opening, allocating and providingfor the administration of a Communiw tariff ouota foi
dried- Eapes, in im,mediate containers'of a nettapacity
of 15 kg or less, falling under subheading ex 04.0+ ni
of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
III. 
_a Regulation opening, allocaring and providinglor the administration of Communit-t tarrtf ouotas foi
sherry wines falling under subheading ex 22.05 of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
IV. 
- 
a R-egulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff ouota for
Malaga wines falling under subheading ex 2Z.OS of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
y. a Regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
Juqilla, Priorato, Noja and Valdepeffas wines falling
under subheading ex 22.05 of the Common Customs
Tariff, originating in Spain
Qpinion on the proposal for a Regulation amendingRegulation (EEC) 2571/69 laying dbwn special meas-
ures for lmproving the prodriction and marketing ofUommuruty crtrus trutts
Opinion on 
-the proposal for a Regulation extendingthe period for transitional measures for agricultural
products in the new Member States
Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on a tenth
amendment to the Council Directive on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States concelning the
preservatives authorized for use in foodsnrffs intended
for human consumption
Vritwn questions and replies
Writen Question 25/73 by Mr Fellermaier to rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: French petroleum companies' agreements
restricting competition
c12,9.2.t974
Written Question 172/73 by Mr Manehs ro rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Meat prices for producers and consumers(Supplemenary answer)
c72,9.2.1974
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\flritten Question 2OBn3 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subfect: Dishonest practilces by holiday 'operators'
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 215/73 by Mrs Carettoni Romag-
noli and ivlrs Iotti to the Commission of the Euro-
oean Communities
Subiect: Spread of the African drought to Asia
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Ouestion BOn3 bv Mr Notenboom and
Mr Scholtin to the Commiision of the European
Communities
Subiect: Informing the European Parliament
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 248n3 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Compunities
Subject: Extension of reciprocal,urangements
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 259n3 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Net spending by the EAGGF in support of the
sugar market
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 270/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: lnvestments bv EEC States in the dollar area
and'comparison with inrest-.t ts in 1970, 1971 and
1972
c12,9.2.t974
Vritten Question 271n3 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Legislation on vaccination in EEC Member
States
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 277n3 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Statistics on returning migrant workers
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 279/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Statistics on migrant workers
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 319/73 by Mr P6tre to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subfect: British orpors of animals for slaughter
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 324/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Value added tax refunds to foreign transport
undertakings
c12,9.2.1974
Vrinen Question 326/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Legislation affeiting working mothers
ct2,9.2.1974
Written Question 331/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Introduction of right-hand drive in all EEC
countrres
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 333/73 by Mr Taverne to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: General System of Preferences
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 339/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Civil disaster relief
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 340/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Water pollution control in the Federal
Republic of Germany
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 355/73 by Mr Antoniozzi to ttre
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Community policy on agricultural structures
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 357/73 by Mr Laudrin to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiece Floods in Pakisan
Vritten Question 359/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: New protectionist measures by the United
States
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 360/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: lncrease in the number of workers from
non-Community countries and the members of their
families
c72,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 371/73 by Mr Miiller and Mr Kater
to the Commission of the European Communities
Subject: New maximum permitted levels for aircraft
exhaust fumes in the USA
c12,9.2.1974
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Vritten Question Y3n3 by Mr Bordu to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject Better infbrmation for Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 375/73 by Mr Walkhoff to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Financial supp6rt from the Commission for
trade fairs and similar evens
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 377/73 by Mr Taverne to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Comparison of European Sandards on
vehide axle weighs and dispositions
c72,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 3$n3 by Mr Laban and Mr Van
der Hek to the Commission of the European Com-
munities
Subject: Vorking party,on an EEC food aid plan for
milk and dairy products
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 387n3 by Mr Adams to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Withholding unemployment benefit from
workers affected by lock-ous
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 390n3 by Mr Karer to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Statistics on incomes and wealth in the
Community
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 391n3 by Mr Thornley to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Employment in the motor vehicle assembling
industry
c12,9.2.7974
Vritten Question 397/73 by Mr Notenboom to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Air pollution in the vicinity of frontiers
between Member S.ates
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 401/73 by Mr Vohlfart to the
Commission of the European'Communities
Subiect Education allowances for officials
c12,9.2.7974
Written Question 4$n3 by Mr Kater and Mr Miiller
to the Commission of the European Communities
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Sublece Flarmonization of highway codes in the
Community
c12,9.2.7974
Written Question 405n3 by Mr Willi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subfect: Convention on the disposal of waste at sea
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 406/73 by Lord Reay to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Application of the Communities Generalized
Scheme of Preferences
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 407/73 by Sir Tufton Beamish to
the Commission of the Eruopean Communities
Subiect: Help for the physically handicapped
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 4O9n3 by Mr Kavanagh to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect Market organization on mufton
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 410/73 by Mr Laban and Mr
Lagorce to the Commission of the European Com-
munities
Subject: Vine frauds in France
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 4lln3 by Mr Miiller and Mr Kater
to the Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Reduction of noise pollution
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 4Bn3 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Consideration of individual regions in the
harmonization of food regulations
c72,9.2.1974
Vritten Questions 415n3 by Mr Girardin to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Liberalization of the medical profession
ct2,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 418/73 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Extension of EDF to include non Yaound6
Convention countries
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Questiorr 419n3 by Mr Kater to the Com-
mission of the.European Communities
Subiect: Harmonization of legislation against unfair
competition
c12,9.2.1974
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Vrinen Question 420/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Future of small and medi'm-sized undenak-
ings in the EEC and steps that might be taken by the
Commission to further their development
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 421/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect Representation of the Community in Ankara
and Tokyo
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 425/73 by Mr Kater and Mr MiiLller
to the Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Harmonization of veterinar], legislation
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 427/73 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Modern rapid transport systems
c12,9.2:1974
Vritten Quesdon 429/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Problems of unfair competition
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 431/73 by Mr Durieux to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Implemenation of the rulings of the Court of
Justice in the Member States
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 433/73 by Mr Willi Miiller to the
Commission of ttre European Communities
Subject: Lorraine-Saar-Luxembourg economic area
c12,9.2.7974
Written Question $4n3 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Cross-frontier -road haulage movement of
goods
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 435/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: United Nations Environmental Protection
Programme
c12,9.2.1974
Wriren Question 437/73 by Mr Villi Mtller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Consruction of sewage farms
c12,9.L1974
Writen Question 438/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
tt2
Subject: Mobile environmental protection exhibition
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 439/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Rural.planning in Europe
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 440/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Aid for reconstruction in South Viemam
c72,9.2.1974
Written Question 447/73 by Mrs Walz to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Sublect: More stringent anti-noise provisions
c12,9.2.1974
'Written Question 452/73 by Mr Kater and Mr Mii{ler
to the Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Equal pay for men and women
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 454/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Delay in reply to Vritten Questions
Written Question 458/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: House of Lords Committee on EEC Legisla-
tion
c12,9.2.7974
Vritten Question 459n3 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the European Communities
Sublect: House of Lords Committee on EEC Legisla-
tron
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 460/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Delays in replies to Written Questions
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 461/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the European Communities
Sublect: Delays in replies to Written Questions
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 464/73 by Mr Antoniozzi to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Community aid for olive oil
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 465/73 by Mr Antoniozzi to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Implementation of decisions taken at the Paris
Summit Conference
c12,9.2.1974
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Writen Question 469/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Provisions of thi Treaty of Rome
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 470/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the European Communities
Subiect: Provisions of the Treaty of Rome
c72,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 488/73 by Mr Armengaud to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Position of the luxury perfume industry
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 492n3 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Cooperation in iombaring crime
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 493/73 by Mr Willi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Location of 'the Institute for Economic
Research and Forecasting
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 494n3 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Industrial fishin'g in the Baltic Sea
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 496/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: 1974 budget of the Federal Republic of
Germany
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Quesdon 498/73 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subiect: Criteria for granting soft loans or grants from
the EDF
c12,9.2.7974
Written Question 502/73 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Supervisory boards
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 505/73 by Mr Scholten to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Market-sharing agreements
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 509/73 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Proposals to reduce vehicle noise limits
c12,9.2.1974
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Written Question 514/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Sublect: Disturbing remarks by the Chairman of the
Economic and Social Committee of the European
Communities
c12,9.2.1974
Written Question 530/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subject: Belated submission of the Social Action
Programme by ttre Commission
c12,9.2.1974
Vritten Question 227/73 by Mr Miiller and Mr Della
Briota to the Commission of the European Commun-
ities
Subiect: Protection of European art treasures
c74,15.2.1974
'Written Question 344/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Tax exemptions in international travel
c t4,15.2.1974
Written Question 345/73 by Mr Scholten to the
Council of the European Communities
Sublect: Meeting of Finance Ministers on reform of,
the monetary system
c14,15.2.1974
Wrinen Question 365/73 by Mr Friih to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Sublect: Common agricultural policy
c14,15.2.t974
Vritten Question 368/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Safety in road transport
c14,15.2.1974
Vrirten Question 393/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Increase in farm land prices in the Commun-
iry
cL4, t5.2.1974
Written Question 398/73 by Mr Notenboom to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Reorganizatioir of the French foorwear
industry
c14,15.2.t974
Written Question 399/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: French Governrirent bill making foreign wor-
kers eligible to become members of works councils,
staff representatives and trade union representatives
c74,15.2.1974
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Wrinen Question 428/73 by Mr Mursch to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Sublect: Liberalization of the building market within
the EEC countries
c14,15.2.1974
Vritten Question 432/73 by Mr Villi Miiller to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject:'Black market' in veterinary pharmaceuticals
c14,75.2.1974
Written Question Ml/73 by Mr Kater and Mr Miiller
to the Commission of the European Communiti6s
Subject: Prohibition of insecticides
c14,15.2.t974
Written Question 443/73 by Mr Scholten to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Coordination of Member States' budgets
c14,15.2.1974
Written Question 445/73 by Mrs Valz to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Harmonization of basic research in the indivi-
dual Member States
c74,15.2.1974
'Written Question 446/73 by Mrs Valz to the Com-
mission of the European Communiries
Subject: Action programme 1 (3)
c14,15.2.1974
Vrirten Question 450/73 by Mr Schwiirer to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Subsidies for the shoe industry in France and
Ialy
c14,15.2.1974
Vritten Question 457/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Vhales
c74,75.2.1974
lritten Question 467/73 by Mrs Walz to the Council
of the European Communities
Subiect: Report on European union
c14, t5.2.1974
Vritten Question 477/73 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Retrospective abrogation of national patent
rights by provisions purporting to prohibit the-artifi-
cial division of the commbn maiket
c14,15.2.1974
{ritten Question 472/73 by Mr Brewis to the Council
of the European Communities
Subject: Retrospective abrogation of national patent
tt4
rights by provisions purporting to prohibit the artifi-
cial division of the common market
c14,15.2.1974
Written Question 4Tn3 by Mr Fellermaier to the
Commission of the Euro,pean Communities
Sublect: Motor vehicle guarantees
ct4, L5.2.1974
'Written Quesdon 476/73 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Aid from the ESF to the Six
c74,15.2.1974
Written Quesion 484/73 by Mr Johnston to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: European Educational Research Centre
c14,15.2-1974
Vrinen Question 485/73 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Harmonization of Member Sates' budges
c74,15.2.1974
Written Question 486/73 by Mr Coust6 ro the Com-
mission of the European Communities
S_ubject: Protection of consurners in the Community
c14,15.2.1974
Written Question 487n3 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
S,ubject: Customs difficulties for railway passengers at
the border between Belgium and Germahy
c14,15.2.1974
Written Question 497n3 by MrJohnston to rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Current size of the EDF
c14,15.2.1974
Vritten Quesqion 5lO/73 by Mr Johnston to rhe
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Alternatives to road transport
c 14,15.2.1974
Written Question 513/73 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subject: VAT on stamps (collectors' sets) purchased
privately by permanent subscriptions
c14, t5.2.1974
Vritten Question 515/73 by Lord O'Hagan to theCouncil of the European Communities
Subject: Political cboperation meetings
c14,15.2.1974
Written Questions 517/73 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities -
Bull. EC 2-1974
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Subject Television programmes on European topics
c14,15.2.1974
Vritten Question 528/73 by Mr Lagorce to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Measures to prevent ttre maltreatment of
children
c14,15.2.1974
Vrinen Question $9n3 by Sir Tufton Beamish to
the Council of the European Communities
Sublect: European Political Cooperation on Foreign
Policy-Consultations entrusted to Ambassadors
c14,15.2.7974
Vritten Question 540/73 by Sir Tufton Beamish to
the Council of the European Communities
Subiect: Studies in the framework of European Politi-
cal Cooperation on Foreign Policy
c14,15.2.1974
Vritten Question 541n3 by Sir Tufton Beamish to
the Council of the European Communities
Subiect: European Political Cooperation on Foreign
Policy-reports from the Ambassadors of Memhr
States
c14,15.2.1974
Answer to 'Written Questions 539/73, 540/73 and
541/73 by Sir Tufton Beamish
c14,15.2.1974
Written Question 545n3 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Public undersanding of the work of the
Commission
c14,75.2.1974
Council and Commission
Regulatiotts
Regulation (EEC) 3584 /73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the tariff treatrnent of certain
products htended for use in the construction, mainte-
nance and repair of aircralt
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3585 /73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of Community tarif.f quotas for bullion
lead and unwrought lead other than bullion lead
falling within subheading 78.01 A I and A II of the
Common Customs Tariff
L365,31.12.7973
Bull. EC 2-1974
Regulation (EEC) 3585 /73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for
unwrought zinc falling within subheadingT9.0l A ol
the Common Customs Tariff
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3587/73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 ot the opening, allocation and
administrarion of a Community tariff quota for ferro-
silicon falling within subheading 73.02 C of the
Common Customs Tariff
L355,37.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3588 /73 of the Council of
28 December 7973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for ferro-
silico-manganese f alling within subhea ding 7 3.02 D of
the Common Customs Tariff
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3589 /73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for ferro-
chromium containing not more than 0.10% by weight
of carbon and more than 30% but not more than
90o/o of chromium (super-refined ferro-chromium)
falling within subheading ex73.02 E I of the Common
Customs Tariff
L355,31.12.t973
Regulation (EEC) 3590 /73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for news-
print falling within subheading 48.01 A of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3591/73 ol the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for
unwrought magnesium falling within subheading
77.01 A of the Common Customs Tariff
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EECI 3592/73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Communiry Tariff quota for dried
grapes falling within subheading 08.04 B I of the
Common Customs Tariff (7974), in immediate con-
tainers of a net capacity of 15 kg or less
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3593/73 of the Courtcil of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for cer-
tain plywoods of coniferous species, falling within
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heading ex M.lS of the Common Customs Tariff(te74)
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3594 /73 oI the Council of
28 December 1973 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Communiw tariff ouota for hand
woven fabrics of silk, waste silk other'than noil, and
cotton, falling within subheadings ex 50.09 and ex
55.09 of the Common Customs Tariff
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3595/73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on t'he opening, allocarion and
administration of a Communiry tariff quota for cer-
tain hand-made products
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3595/73 of the Council of
28 December 1973 on the definition of the concept of
'originating producs' for the implemenation by the
new Member States of Articles L09 (2) and 119 (2) of
the Act of Accession in trade with certain Associated
States and overseas countries and territories
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3597/73 of the Council of
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
lO/73 of the EEC/Austria Joini Committee amending
Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the concept oI
'originating products' and methods of administrative
cooperation, and Decision 3/73 of the Joint Commit-
tee laying down methods of administrative cooper-
ation in the customs field(i) Decision 10/73 ol the Joint Committee of
12 December 1973 amending Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of the concept-of 'originating productsY
and methods of administrative cooperation, ind Deci-
sion 3f73 of the Joint Committee laying down
methods of administritive cooperation in iheiustoms
field
L365,31.t2.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3598 /73 ol the Council of
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
lO/73 of the EEC/Pornrgal Joint Committee imending
Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the concept of
'originating products' and methods of administritive
cooperation, and Decision 3/73 of the Joint Commit-
tee laying down methods of administrative cooper-
ation in the customs field(i) Decision 10/73 ol the Joint Committee of
12 December 1973 amending Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of the conceptbf 'originating producsr
and methods of administrative cooperation, ind Deci-
tt6
sion 3/73 of the Joint Commirtee laying down
methods of administrative cooperation in iheiustoms
field
L365,31.12.7973
Regulation (EEC) 3599/73 of the Council of
27 December 7973 on the application of Decision
10/73 of the EEC/Swe.lfn Joinl-Committee amending
Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the concept oI
'originating products' and methods of administrative
cooperation, and Decision 3/73 oI the Joint Commit-
tee laying down methods of administrative cooper-
ation in the customs field(i) Decision t0/73 of the Joint Committee of
12 December 1973 amending Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of the conceptbf 'originating productsr
and methods of administrative cooperation, ind Deci-
sion 3/73 of the Joint Commirtee laying down
methods of administrative cooperation in ihe customs
field
L365,31.12.7973
Regulation (EEC) 3600/73 of the Council of
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
10/73 of the EEC/Swirzerland Joint Committee
amending Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation, and Decilion 3/73 of the
Joint Committee laying down methods of administra-
tive cooperation in the customs field(i) Decision 7O/73 of the Joint Committee of
12 December 1973 amending Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of the concept bf 'originating products.
and methods of administrative cooperation, ind Deci-
sion 3/73 of the Joint Committee laying down
methods of administrative cooperation in the customs
field
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3501 /73 oI the Council of
27 December L973 on the application of Decision
7 /73 oI the EEC/Norway Joint Comminee amending
Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the concept of
'originating products' and methods of administritive
cooperation, and Decision 3/73 of the Joint Commit-
tee laying down methods of administrative cooper-
ation in the customs field(i) Decision 7/73 of the Joint Comminee of
12 December 1973 amending Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of the concept bf 'originating products-
and methods of administrative cooperation, ind Deci-
sion 3/73 of the Joint Committee laying down
methods of administrative cooperation in the customs
field
L365,31.12.1973
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Regulation (EEC) 3502 /73 ol the Council of
27 becember 1973 on the application of Decision
10/73 of the EEC/Iceland Joint Committee amending
Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the concept of
'originating productst and methods of adminisrative
cooperation, and Decision 3/73 ol the Joint Commit-
tee laying down methods of administrative cooper-
ation in the customs field(i) Decision 70/73 of. the Joint Committee of
12 December 1973 amending Protocol 3 concerning
the definition of the concept of 'originating products'
and methods of administrative cooperation, and
Decision 3/73 of the Joint Committee laying down
methods of administrative cooperarion in the customs
field
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3603/73 of the Council of
27 -December 1973 on the application of Decision
1l/73 of the Joint Committee set up under the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Austria amending AnnexII to 'Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation(i) Decision ll/73 ol the Joint Committee of
11 December 1973 amending Annex II to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
L365,37.72.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3504/73 ol the Council of
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
11/73 of the Joint Committee set up under the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Swiss Confederation amending AnnexII to 'Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation(i) Decision 71/73 of the Joint Committee of
11 December 1973 amending Annex II to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of adminisuative cooperation
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3505 /73 oI the Council of
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
11/73 ol the Joint Committee set up under the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Kingdom of Sweden amending AnnexII to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation(i) Decision 7l/73 of the Joint Committee of
11 December 1973 amending Annex II to Protocol 3
Bull. EC 2-1974
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3606/73 of the Council of
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
11/73 of the Joint Committee set up under the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Iceland amending Annex
II to 'Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation(i) Decision 17/73 of the Joint Committee of
11 December 1973 amending Annex II to Protocol 3
concerning the definition df the concept of 'originating
products' and r4ethods of administrative cooperation
L365,31.72.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3607 /73 of the Council oI
27 December 1973 on the application of Decision
1l/73 of. the Joint Committee set up under the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Pornrguese Republic amending Annex
II to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation(i) Decision 77/73 of. the Joint Committee of
11 December 1973 anending Annex II to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3608 /73 of the Council of
27 -Decs,mber 7973 on the application of Decision
8/73 ol the Joint Committee set up under the Agree-
ment between the European Economic Community
and the Kingdom of Norway amending Annex II to
Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the concept of
'originating producst and methods of administrative
cooPerauon(i) Decision 8/73 of the Joint Committee of
11 December 1973 amending Annex II to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
L365,37.t2.7973
Regulation (EEC)
27 December 7973
applied to certain
Norway
L365,31.12.L973
3609/73 of the Council
on customs treahlrent to
fishery products originating
of
be
in
Regulation (EEC) 3610 /73 of the Council of
27 December 1973 opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of Community tarrtf quotas for
tt7
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port wines falling within subheading ex 22.05 of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Pornrgal
1365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3511/73 of the Council of
27 Deember 1973 opening; allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communiw tariff ouota for
Madeira wines falling within subheading ex 2Z.OS ot
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Pornrgal
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3612/73 of the Council of
27 December 7973 opet:ling allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communiw tariff ouota foi
lgtubal muscatel wines, falling withiir subheiding .*22.05 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
Pornrgal
L365,31.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 3513 /73 ol the Council of
27 December 1 973 implementing Decisio n I /7 3, 2/7 3,
3/73 and 4/73 of the Joint Committee set up under
the Agreement benreen the European Economic Com-
munity and the Swiss Confederition on the applica-
tion oI the rules on Community transit(l) Decision 1/73 ol the Joint Committee amending
the Agreement following the Accession to the Euro-
pean Economic Communiry of the Kingdom of Den-
mark, Ireland and the Linited Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland(!i) Decision 2/73-ol the Joint Committee amending
the Appendices to the Agreement
(p) 
. 
Decisipn 3/73- of the Joint Committee amending
the Appendices to the Agreement (loading lists)(iv) Decision 4l'73 of the Joint Cornmittee on the
Danish and English texs of the Agreement
L365,3t.12.1973
Regulation (EEC) 275/74 of the Commission of
31 January 1974 laying down detailed rules for thegrant by tender of private storage aid for beef and veal
L28,1.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 277/74 of the Commission of
31 January 1974 amendtng the date of applicability of
Regulation (EECI 77/74 conoerning the age of sliim-
gg{-mil-k po-wder bought in by intervention agencies
L28,1.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 281n4 of the Council of 30 Janua-
ry 1974 including further products in the list given in
Annex I to Regulation (EEC) l0ZS/70 esa6lishing
common rules for impors from third countries
L29,2.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 2%n4 of the Council of 30 Ianua-
ry 1974 on information for the establishmint of
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comprehensive energ:f balance sheets for the Com-
muruty
L32,5.2.7974
Regulation (EEC) 300/74 of the Commission of
5 February 1974 subjecting to authorization the
importation into Italy of tape iecorders from Taiwan
L33,6.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 302n4 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 on the conclusion of an Agreement in the
form of an exchange of lemers amending Artide 5 of
Annex 1 to the Agreement establishing an Association
b_gtween the European Economic Community and the
Kingdom of Morocco
L34,7.2.7974
Regulation (EEC) 303/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 7974 on imports of olive oil from Morocco
L34,7.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 304/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 extending the period of application of Council
Regulation (EEC) 228/72 on imports into the Com-
g-unity of cenain fishery products originadng in
Morocco
L34,7.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 305/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 on the conclusion of the Agreemenr in the
form of an exchange of lerters amend-ing Article 7 of
Annex 5 to the Additional Protocol to the Agreement
esablishing an Association between the European
Economic Community and Turkey
L34,7.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 306/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 on impors of olive oil from Turkey
L34,7.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 307/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry.1974 exteq4qg th" period of applicarion of Regul-
ation (EEC)-227/72 on imports into the Communiry
of certain fishery products oiiginating in Tunisia
L34,7.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 324/74 of the Commission of
7 February 1974 amendtng Regulation (EEC) 1259/72
on the disposal of butter at a reduced price to certain
Community processing undertakings
L35,8.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 373/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 concluding the rwo exchanges of letters
relating to Articles 2 and 3 of Prototol 8 of the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Pornrguese Republic
L36,8.2.1974
BuIl. EC 2-1974
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Regulation (Euratom) 328n4 of the Council of
4 FEbruary 7974 akeing the conditions governing
remuneration and social security for establishment
staff of the Joint Research Centre employed in the
Federal Republic of Germany
L37,9.2.1974
Regulation (Euratom) 329/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 altering the conditions governing
remuneration and social security for establishment
staff of the Joint Research Centre employed in the
Netherlands
L37,9.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 330/74 oI the Council of
4 February 1974 amending cenain Regulations on the
financing bf interventions by the Guarintee Section of
the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee
Fund
L37,9.2.1974
Resulation (EEC) 331/74 of the Council of
+ fE6ruary 1974 concluding the exchange of letters
dmeniiing-certain provisionsbf Protocols 7,6,7 and 8
of the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Pornrguese Republic
L37,9.2.1974
Reeulation IEEC\ 335/74 of the Commission of
8 February i974 providing for liences for the import
into the Linited Kingdom of cotton yarn coming from
non-member countries
L37,9.2.1974
Reglrlation ,I,EC\ 336/74 of the Commission of
8 February i974'on ceftain measures to be taken by
the interv6ntion agencies in the context of Community
aid to the Sahel countries
L37,9.2.1974
Reeulation {I,ECI 342/74 of the Commission of
1 1 Tebruary 197 4' amending Regulation (EEC) 47 5 n 3
concerningihe detailed arrangements for the import of
sugar undir the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement
L40,12.2.1974
Resulation iI,EC) 343n4 of the Commission of
1lTebruary'1974 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
269/73 and t+61/Zl is regards the time limit for the
payment of compensatory amounts
L40,12.2.1974
Reeulation /I,EC) 344n4 of the Commission of
llTebruary' 1974 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
3348/73 6nerning the levying of a tax on the
exportation of certain goods covered by Reguladon
(EEC) 70s9/69
L40,12.2.1974
Bull. EC 2-1974
Regulation (EEC) 350/74 of the Commission of
12 February 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
M63n3laying down detailed rules for the applicadon
of monetary compensatory amounts
L41,13.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 373/74 of the Commission of
13 February 1974 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
3282n3 defining the terms 'bottler' and 'bottling'
L42,14.2.7974
Regulation (EEC) 374/74 of the Commission of
13 February 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
1769/72 drawing up accompanying documents and
determining the obligations of wine producers and
traders other than retailers
L42,14.2.1974
Regulation (EEC\ 377/74 of the Council of
12 February 1974 making temporary provision for
private stoiage aids for boned or boneless meat in the
beef and veal sector
L43,75.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 389/74 of the Commission of
14 February 7974 laying down detailed rul,es for
applying the special export levy on syrups and other
sugars and amending Regulation (EEC| 2637/7O
L43, t5.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 391/74 of the Commission of
l3-February 1974 rc-establishing the le-vying of cus-
toms dutiei on cofton yarn, not put up for retail sale,
falling within subheading 55.05 A, originating in
Colombia, to which the preferential tarrtf arrange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3503//3 of
18 December 1973 apply
L43,75.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 402/74 of the Commission of
15 February 1974 amending 
.Regulation (EEC)
1009/73 adbpting in respect of Denmark special
measures tor maize groats and meal used in the
manufacture of glucose
L44,16.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 404/74 of the Commission of
15 February 1974 maktngderogation from Regulation(EEC) 1896/73 as regards the application of interven-
tion measures in respect of cenain qualities of beef
and veal
L44,16.2.1974
Reguladon (EEC) 405/74 of the Commission of
15 February 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
2096n3 as iegards the buying-in prices for Permanent
intervention in respect of 'certain qualities of beef and
veal in Great Britain
L44,16.2.1974
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combed or otherwise prepared for spinning fallinl Dr Dar  t or s t p
within heading 56.04 of thi Common e,rstorris Tariff,
originatins in Maltag
L48,20.2.7974
Regulation (EEC) 355/74 of the Council of
4 February '1,974 ope\ing, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Communiry of a Communiry
tariff quota for outer garments ind other articleJ,
knined or crocheted, noi elastic or rubberized falling
within heading 60.05 of the Common Customs Tarif{
originating in Malta
L48,20.2.t974
Regulation (EEC) 366/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
Regulation (EEC) 411/74 of the Council of
18 February 1974 on c€rtain measures to be taken in
agriculture for Italy as a result of the fixing, with
effect from 28 lanrtary 1974, of. a new represdntative
rate lor the Italian lira
L47,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 472/74 of. the Council of
18 February 1974 on certain measures to be taken in
Italy for cr,lza and rape seed as a result of the fixing,
with effect from 28 Jinuary 1974, of. a new represen-
tative rate for the Italian lira
L47,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 3$n4 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of a Community taiiff quoti for cer-
tain petroleum products falling within Chaprcr 27 of.
the Common Customs Tarrtf !1974), refinid in Tur-
k"y
L48,20.2.7974
Regulation (EEC) 354/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of Community arrtf quotas for certain
textile products falling within heading 55.05 and
55.09 and subheading ex 58.01 A of ihe Common
Customs Tarfi (19741, coming from Turkey
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 355/74 of t'he Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of a Community lariff quota for other
woven fabrics of cotton falling within heading 55.09
of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EECI 356/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of a Communiw taiiff ouoti for cer-
tain petroleum products falling'within ehapter 27 of
the Common Customs Tariff, rEfined in Spain
L48,20.2.1974
Regularion (EEC) 357/74 of the Council of 4 Februa-
ry 1974 opening, allocating and'providing for the
administration of a Community tariff quota for Jerez
wines falling within subheading ex 22.05 of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 358/74 ol the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Communiw tarilf ouoti for
Malaga wines falling within subheLding ex'22.O5 oI
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L48,20.2.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 359/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tarilf quori for
wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja and Valdepefras,falling within subheading ex 22.d5 of the Common
Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 360/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff ouota for
dried figs falling within subheading ex 08,0iB of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L48,20.2.t974
Regulation (EEC) 351l74 of. the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Communiw tariff ouota for
dried grapes falting within subheading ex 08.M B I of
the Common Customs Tariff
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 362/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tarilf quoti for
other woven fabrics of cotton falling within heading
55.09 of the Common Customs Tarilf, originating ii
Israel
L48,20.2.L974
Regulation (EEC) 353/74 ol the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quoti for
couon yarn falling within heading 55.05 of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Malta
L48,20.2.t974
Regulation (EEC) 364/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocatirig and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quota for
man-made fibres (disconrinuous oi waste), carded,
Bull. EC 2-1974
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tlre administration of a Community tariff quota for
men's and boys' outer garments falling within heading
61.01 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
Malta
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 367 /74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocathg and providing for
the administration of a Community ariff quota for
certain textile fibres falling within heading 55.04 of
tlre Common Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 358/74 ol the Council of
4 February 1974 operung, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quota for
men's and boys' outer garments falling within heading
61.01 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
Cyprus'
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 369/74 of the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community ariff quota for
certain petroleum products falling within Chapter 27
of the C-ommon Customs Tariff, refined in the Arab
Republic of Egypt
L48,20.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 370/74 oI the Council of
4 February 1974 opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quota for
other woven fabrics of cotton falling within heading
55.09 of the Common Customs Tariff, originating in
the Arab Republic of Egypt
L48,20.2.7974
Regulation (EEC) 418/74 of the Council of
18 February 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
1388/70 on general rules for the classification of vine
varieties
L49,21.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 419l74 ol the Council of
18 February 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 804/68
on the @mmon organization of the market in milk
and milk products
L49,21.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 4Bn4 o{ the Commission of
20 February 1974 on transitional measures for the
granting of aid to hops producers changing to differ-
ent varieties and for reorganizing hopgardens in the
United Kingdom
L49,27.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 424n4 of dre Commission of
20 February 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 7l/73
Bull. EC 2-7974
on dre sale of butter from public stocks
L49,21.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 425n4 of the Commission of
20 February 1974 frxing the reference prices for
cucumbers for the 1974 marketing year
L49,21.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 429/74 of the Council of
18 February 1974 extending for the years 1972,1973
and 1974 certain time limits for granting aid from the
Guidance Section of the European Agricultural Guid-
ance and Guarantee Fund
L50,22.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 442/74 of. the Commission of
21 February 1974 on protective measures for beef and
veal
L50,22.2.1974
Regulation (EECI 456/74 of the Commission of
22 February 7974laying down additional measures to
be taken in agriculture following the fixing of a new
represenErive rate for the Italian lira
L 51,23.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 46On4 of the Commission of
21 February 1974 on the definition of the concept of
tariff preferences granrcd by the European Economic
Community in respect of certain products from devel-
oprnS countrrcs
L55,26.2.1974
Regulation IEEC) 462n4 of the Commission of
2 5 Februa ry I 97 4 extending.Re gul ation (EEC) 
_4 42 / 7 4on protective Ercasures for beef and veal to Belgium
and Luxembourg
L55,26.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 468/74 of the Commission of
26 February 1974 amending Commission Regulation(EEC) 1767/68 on the system of minimum prices for
exports to third countries of flowering corms, bulbs
and ubers
L56,27.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 470/74 of the Commission of
26 February 1974 rc-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic
or rubberized, falling within subheading 50.01 A,
originating in developing countries to which the
preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council
Regulation (EEC) 3505/73 of 78 December 1973
 PPIY
L56,27.2.1974
Regulation (EECI 471n4 of the Commission of
26 February 7974 rc<.stablishing the levying of cus-
tzt
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toms duties on glazed setts, flags and paving, hearth
and wall tiles falling within heading69.08, originatingin South Korea, to which the preferential tariff
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
3501/73 of 18 Deember 1973 apply
L56,27.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 474/74 of the Commission of
26 February 1974 makngderogation from Regulation
(EEC) 442n4 on protefove ieasures for Eef and
veal
L56,27.2.1974
Regulation (EECI 479n4 of the Commission of
26iebrrary 7974 fixing minimum prices for er(ports
to thtd countries of cerain flowering corms, bulbs
and tubers for the 1974/75 marketing year
L57,28.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 487/74 of the Commission of
27 February 1974 fixng the production refund on
olive oil used in the manufacnrre of certain preserved
fish and vegetables
L57,28.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 482/74 of the Commission of
27 February 1974 on the classification of goods
within subheading23.M B of the Commoh Customs
Tarrtf
L57,28.2.1974
Regulation (EEC) 428n4 of the Council of 15 Jan-
uary 1974 implementing Decision 1/74, Z/74, 3n4
and 4/74 of the Joint Committee set ip under the
Agreement between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Austria on the application
of the rules on Community transit
L58,28.2.1974
Mrssiozs anl repramutiotrs
Missions of third aountries (Sri Lanka)
c16,20.2.1974
Council
D ir eaiues and de cbiotts
74/34/EECz
Council Decision of 6 December 1973 authorizing the
prorogation or tacit extension of cerain Trade Agree-
ments concluded between the Member States and third
countries
L30,4.2.1974
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74/35/EEC:
Council Decision of 6 December 1973 authorizing the
tacit extension or continued operation of cenain
Treaties of Friendship, Trade and Navigation Treaties
and similar Agreements concluded by the Member
States with third countries
L30,4.2.1974
74/36/Ewatomz
Council Decision of 17 December 7973 amending the
Decision of 2l lune l97l adopting a five-year
research and training progr,rmme of the European
Atomic Energy Community in the field of fusion and
plasma physics
L30,4.2.1974
7 4 / 37 /EEC, Euratom, ECSC:
Financial Regulation of 28 December 1973 derogaang
for the financial year 1973, from Article 5 of the
Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973 applicable to
the general budget of the European Communities
(ESCS, EEC, Euratom)
L30,4.2.1974
74/59/EECz
Council Directive of 17 December 1973 on the exten-
sion oI the period of validity of tho Directive of
20 July 1972 conceming aids to shipbuilding
L38,11.2.1974
74/60/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 December 7973 on the appro-
ximation of the laws of the Member States relating to
the interior finings of motor vehicles (interior parts of
the passenger compartment other than the interior
rear-view mirrors, layout of conrols, the roof or
sliding roof, the backrest and rear part of the seas)
L38,11.2.1974
74/6tIEEC:
Council Direcrive of 17 December 1973 on the appro-
ximation of the laws of the Member States relating to
devices to prevent the unauthorized use of motor
vehicles
L38,11.2.1974
74/62/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 December 1973 making a
nint'h amendment to the Directive on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States concerning the
preservadves authorized for use in foodsnrffs intended
for human consumption
L38,11.2.1974
Bull. EC 2-1974
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74/63/EEC:
Council Directive of 17 December 1973 on the fixing
of maximum permitted levels for undesirable substan-
ces and products in feedinpruffs
L38,71.2.1974
74/83/EEC:
Council Decision of 15 October 7973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Community and the Arab Republic of Egypt on
the supply of skimmed-milk powder as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Arab Republic of Egypt on the
supply of skimmed-milk powder as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Arab Republic of Egypt on the supply of food aid
L 53,25.2.1974
74/84/EEC:
Council Decision of 15 October 1973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Community and the Republic of Upper Volta on
the supply ol maiz* as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Upper Volta on the
supply of maizp as food aid(iil Inlormation on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Upper Volta on the supply of food aid
L53,25.2.7974
74/85/EEC:
Council Decision of 10 December 1973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Communiry and the Empire of Ethiopia on the
supply of common wheat as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Empire of Ethiopia on the supply
of common wheat as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Empire of Ethiopia on the supply of food aid
L53,25.2.1974
74/86/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 December 1973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Community and the Republic of Peru on the
supply of common wheat as food aid(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
common wheat as food aid
Bull. EC 2-7974
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Peru on the supply of food aid
L53,25.2.1974
74/87/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 December 1973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omjc Community and the Malagasy Republic on the
supply of flour of common wheat as food aid
(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Malagasy Republic on the supply
of flour of common wheat as food aid
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Malagasy Republic on the supply of food aid
L53,25.2.1974
74/88/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 December 1973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Community and the Lebanese Republic on the
supply of common wheat a food aid
(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Lebanese Republic on the supply
of common wheat as food aid
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Lebanese Republii on the supply of food aid '
L53,25.2.1974
74/89/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 December 1973 on (he conclu-
sion of the Agreement berween the European Econ-
omic Communiry and the Hashemite Kingdqm of
Jordan on the supply of flour of common wheat as
food aicl(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan or
the supply of flour of common wheat as food aid
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan on the supply of food
aid
L53,25.2.1974
74/90/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 December 1973 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Community and the International Committee of
the Red Cross iltering the amounts specified in the
Agreement of. 20 laiuary l97l on the supply of
cereals as food aid
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(i) Exchange of letters between the European Econ-
omic Community and the International Committee of
the Red Cross
(ii) Infor_mation on the signing of the Agreement
between the European EconomiCCommunity and the
International Committee of the Red Cross on the
supply of food aid
L 53,2.5.2.7974
74/91/EECz
Council Decision of 14 January 1974 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econ-
omic Community and the Democratic and Popular
Republic of Algeria on the supply of common *heat
as food aid(!) Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Democratic and Pbpular Republic
of Algeria on the supply of common wheat as food aid(ii) Infor-mation on the signing of the Agreement
between the European EconomiCCommunity and the
Democratic and Popular Republic of Algeria on the
supply of food aid '
L 53,25.2.1974
74/92/EECz
Council Decision of 14 January 1974 on rhe conclu-
sion of the Agreement berween the European Econ-
omic Community and Mauritius on rhe supply of flour
of common wheat as food aid(!) Agreement berween the European Economic
Community and Mauritius on rhe supply of flour of
common wheat as food aid(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Commuiiw and
Mauridus on rhe supply of food aid
L53,25.2.t974
R esolutions and declarations
Council Resolution of 2l lar.aary 1974 concrrning a
social action programme
ct3,12.2-t974
Communiutions
Replacement of a member of the Advisory Committee
on Freedom of Movement for Workers
c9,1.2.1974
Replacement of a member of the Committee of the
European Social Fund
c9,1.2.L974
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Commission
D ir e ctiues atrd de cisions
74/38/EEC:
Fourth Commission Directive of 17 December 1973
amending the Annexes of the Council Directive of
23 November 1970 concerning additives in feeding-
stuffs
L30,4.2.1974
74/39/EEC:
Commission Decision of 19 December 7973 amending
the Commission Decision of 29 December '1,972, oi
the disposal of bumer to certain categories of consu-
mer in receipt of social security benefiti
L30,4.2.1974
74/40/EEC:
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 authoriz-
ing the Federal Republic of Germany to posrpone the
application of duties in the Commoh Cultoms Tariff
to certain vinegars
L30,4.2.1974
74/4I/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 20 December 1973 derogat-
ing from High Authoriry Recommendarion 1/64 on an
increase in the protective duty on iron and steel
products at_ the external frontiers of the Community(fifty-seventh derogation)
L30,4.2.1974
74/42/ECSCz
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 on rhe
authorization of a ioint-buying Agreement between a
number of Danish steel product distributors
L30,4.2.1974
74/43/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 derogat-
ing from High Authority Recommendation l/G4 on an
increase in the protective dury on iron and steel
pfgdugts 
-at- the external frontieis of the Communiry(fifty-sixth derogation)
L30,4.2.1974
74/44IECSC:
Commission Decision of 21 December L973 derogat-
ing from High Authoriry Recommend ation l/54 on an
increase in the protective duty on iron and steel
p.roducts at-the external frontieis of the Community(fifty-ninth derogation)
L30,4.2.t974
Published in the Official Journal
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74/45/EEC:
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 amending
the Commission Decision of 23 January 1973 autho-
rizing the Federal Republic of Germany to apply
special health guarantees for the prevention of leucosis
in the case of bovine animals imported for breeding or
production
L30,4.2.1974
74/46/EEC:
Commission Decision of 21 Decembe r 1973 on finan-
cial contribution by the Community towards expendi-
ture arising from the grant to producers in certain
regions of the French Republic who keep not less than
five but not more than ten dairy cows of premiums for
the conversion of dairy herds to meat production
L30,4.2.1974
74/47/EEC:
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 authoriz-
ing the Federal Republic of Germany to offer rye of
bread-making quality, held by the German agency, for
a marketing centre where it is not stored
L30,4.2.1974
(74/5r/EEC):
Commission Decision of 20 December 1973 authoriz-
ing France to apply protective measures to live sheep
falling within subheading 01.04 A I b) of the Common
Customs Tariff and mutton and lamb falling within
subheading 02.01 A ex [V of the Common eustoms
Tariff, originating in third countries and in free
circulation in the other Member States
L33,6.2.1974
(74/52/EEC):
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 authoriz-
ing the French Republic ro postpone the application of
the Common Customs Tariff to seed potatoes
L33,6.2.1974
(74/53/EEC):
Commission Decision of 21 December 7973 authoriz-
ing the French Republic not to apply Communiry
treatment to deep-frozen asparagus for retail sale
falling within heading 07.02 ex B of the Common
Customs Tariff, originating in Taiwan and in free
cirorlation in Belgium
L33,6.2.1974
(74/54/EEC):
Commission Decision ol 14 lanuary 1974 authorizing
the Federal Republic of Germany not to apply Com-
munity treatment to preparations and preserves of
beans in pod falling within heading2O,O2 ex G of the
Bull. EC 2-7974
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Common Customs Tariff, originating in the People's
Republic of China and in fiee circulation in the olher
Member States
L33,6.2.1974
74/55/EEC:
Commission Decision of 22 January 1974 conf.erring
powers to carry out measures of control in Member
States in respect of Community revenue and expendi-
ture
L34,7.2.1974
74/58/EECz
Commission Decision of 21 December 1973 on finan-
cial contribution by the Community towards expendi-
ture arising from the grant to producers in certain
regions of the Federal Republic of Germany who keep
not less than five but not more than ten dairy cows of
premiums for the conversion of dairy herds to meat
production
L35,8.2.1974
74/81/EEC:
Commission Decision of 7 February 1974 authorizing
the French Republic not to apply Community treat-
ment to toys of wood and other (except motors and
movement mechanisms for toys and working models
used for recreational purposes, and parts thereof)
falling within heading 97.03 A and ex B of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Japan and in
free circulation in the other Member States
L47,20.2.1974
74/67/EEC:
Commission Decision of 23 November 1973 granting
assistance from the European Social Fund, as provided
for in Article 125 of the Treaty, to the Kingdom of
Belgium for expendirure on vocational retraining oper-
ations carried out by the Fonds National de Reclasse-
ment Social des Handicap6s
L52,23-2.1974
74/68/EEC,:
Commission Decision of 23 November 1973 granting
assistance from the European Social Fund, as provided
for in Article 125 of the Treary, to the Federal
Republic of Germany for expendirure on vocadonal
retraining and resettlement operations carried out by
the'Berufsgenossenschaften', the social insurance
organizations for employees and the Land North
Rhine-Westphalia
L 52,23.2.1.974
74/69/EEC;
Commission Decision of 23 November 1973 granting
assistance from the European Social Fund, as provided
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for in Article 725 of the Treaty, to the French
Republic for expenditure on resettlement operadons
carried out by the Ministry of Agriculture
L52,23.2.1974
74/70/EEC:
Commission Decision of 23 Novemkr 1973 granting
assistance from the European Social Fund, as provided
for in Ardcle 725 of the Treaty, to the Republic of
Italy for expenditure on vocational retraining oper-
ations carried out by the Ministry of Labour and
National Insurance and several other Italian bodies
L52,23.2.1974
74/71/EEC:
Commission Decision of 9 January 7974 cr:.ncerning
the Advisory Committee on Seeds
L 52,23.2.1974
74/72IEEC:
Commission Decision oI 9 January 1974 setting up a
special Silkworm Section of the Advisory Committee
on Flax and Hemp
L52,23-2-1974
74/73/EEC:
Third Commission Decision of 9 lanuary 1974
amending the Decision of. 23 May 1973 aurhorizing
the Member States to approve for marketing repro-
ductive material of certain forestry species subjected to
reduced requirements
L 52,23.2.1974
74/74/EEC:
Commission Decision of 10 January 1974 autono-
mously increasing impors into the Community of
cotton textiles covered by the Trade Agreement
between the EEC and India on cotton textiles
L 52,23.2.1974
74/76/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 January 1974 authorizing
the Federal Republic of Germany to permit, up to
31 May 1974, the marketing of certified tall oatgrass
seed satisfying less stringent requirements
L52,23.2.1974
74/77/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 22 Janrary 1974 authorizing
an agreement between British steelmaking undertak-
ings for the establishment of a ioint buying agency for
ferrous scrap and other steelmaking materials
L 52,23.2.1974
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CommissionProposals n the Council
Proposal for a Council Decision on assistance from the
European Social Fund to persons employed in the
shipbuilding industry
c13,12.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Directive supplementary to
Council Direcive 7|/286/EEC of 26 July l97l con-
cerning statistical surveys to be carried out by Member
States to determine the production capacity of plant-
ings of certain tree fruits
c13,12.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning the
svstem of trade with third countries in the market in
pioducts processed from fruit and vegetables
c13,72.2.1974
Proposal Ior a Council Regulation laying down, in
respect of hops, the amount of the aid to producers for
the 1972 harvest
c14,15.2.L974
Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regul-
ation (EEC) 816/70 as regards the definition of
liqueur wine and of certain grape musts
c14,15.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the European
Cooperation Grouping (ECG)
c14,15.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the importation
free of Common Customs Tariff duties of educational,
scientific and cultural materials
c14,15.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the total or
partial suspension of customs duties on certain pro-
ducts falling within Chapters 1 to 24 of the Common
Customs Tariff
c t4,15.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Directive on the harmonization
of procedures for the release of goods for free
circulation
c14,15.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning Com-
munity financing of expenditure incurred in respect of
the supply of agriculrural products as food aid
ct4,15.2.1974
Proposal for a Council Directive delaying the imple-
mentation of Council Directive 72/1,60/EEC concern-
ing measures to encourage the cessation of farming
Published in the Official Journal
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and tlre reallocation of utilized agricultural area fior
the purposes of strucnrral improvement of 17 April
7972,1or the Kingdom of Denmark
c74,75.2.1974
Court of Justice
Neut ases
Case 187 /73: Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by judgment of the Tribunal du Travail of Tournai of
27 November 1973, in the case of Odene Callemeyn
v. the Belgian State
c9,1.2.7974
Case 188/73: Action brought on 11 December 7973
by Mr Daniele Grassi against the Council of the
European Communities
c9,1.2.1974
Case 189/73: Action brought on 14 December 1973
by Mr Gijsbertus Van Reenen against the Commission
of the European Communities
c9,1.2.1974
Case l9O/73: Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by judgment of the Arrondissemensrechtbank of
Haarlem of 10 December 1973 in the case of the
Public Prosecutor of the District of Haarlem v. J.W.J.
van Haaster
c9,1.2.1974
Case 191/73; Reference for a preliminary ruling madeby judgment of the Sozialgericht Freiburg of
15 November 1973 in the case of Rudolf Niemann v.
Bundesversicherungsanstalt f iir Angestellte
c9,1.2.1974
Case 192/73: Reference for a preliminary ruling made
by judgments of the Tribunal d'Arrondissement of
Luxembourg (chambre commerciale) of 14 November
1973 in the case of Van Zuylen FrEres v. Hag AG
c10,5.2.1974
Case l/74: Action brought on 4 January 1974 byMr S.obert Giry against the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities
c10,5.2.1974
Case 2/742 Reference for a preliminary ruling made by
iudgment of the Conseil d'Etat of Belgium, Section
Bull. EC 2-1974
d'administration, third chamber of 7 Jantary 1974 in
the case of Jean Reyners v. Belgium
c16,20.2.1974
Case 3/74: Reference for a preliminary ruling made by
iudgment of the Bundesverwaltungsgericht of
15 November 1973 in the case of Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fiir Gerreide und Futtermittel v. Firma
Vilhelm Pfiitzenreuter
c16,20.2.1974
Case 4/74: Action brought on 15 January 1974 byMr Giuseppe Scuppa against the Commission of the
European Communities
c16,20.2.1974
ludgmm*
Judgment of the Court ol 24 Oeober 1973 in Case
43/72: Firma Merkur-AuBenhandels-GmbH v. Com-
mission of the European Communities
c16,20.2.1974
Judgment of the Court of 24 October 1973 in Case
5/73 (request for a preliminary ruling by the Finanz-
gericht of Berlin): Balkan-Import-Export GmbH v.
Hauprzollamt of Berlin-Packhof
ct6,20.2.1974
Judgment of the Court of 24 October 1973 in Case
9173 (request for a preliminary ruling made by the
Finanzgericht of Baden-Wiirttemberg): Firma Carl
Schliiter v. Hauptzollamt of Liirrach
c76,20.2.7974
Judgment of the Court of 24 October 1973 in Case
10/73 (request for a preliminary ruling made by the
Finanzgericht of Baden-Wiirrtemberg): Rewe Zentral
A.G. v. Hauptzollamt Kehl
c16,20.2.1974
Judgment of the Court of 10 October 1973 in Case34/73 (reqrest for a preliminary ruling made by the
Tribunal of Trieste): the firm Fratelli Variola S.p.A. v.
the Italian Ministry of Finance
c16,20.2.L974
Judgment of the Court of 11 October 1973 in Case
35/73 (request for a preliminary ruling made by order
of the third Chamber of the Bundessozialgericht):
Ludwig Kunz v. Bundesversicherungsanstalt fiir An-
gestellte
c76,20.2.7974
Judgment of the Court of 5 December 1973 in Case
119/73 (reference for a preliminary ruling by the
Published in the Official Journal
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Finanzgericht (seventh Chamber): Firma Deutsche
Getreide- und Futtermittel-Handelsgesellschaft v. Ein-
fuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Geueide und Futtermittel
c16,20.2.t974
Judgment of the Court of 22 Novemkr 1973 in Case
128/73 (reference for a preliminary ruling by the
Baden-Wiirttemberg Finanzgericht): Past & Co. KG,
v. Hauptzollamt Freiburg
c16,20.2.1974
Judgment of the Court of 27 November 1973 in Case
130/73 (reference to the Court for a preliminary
ruling by the Landessozialgericht Baden-Viirttem-
berg): 1. Magdalena Vandeweghe, widow; 2. Solange
Verhelle; 3. Ministry for Public Health and Family v.
Berufsgenossenschaft fiir die chemische Industrie
c16,20.2.1974
Judgment of the Court of 22 November 1973 in Case
139/73 (request for a preliminary ruling made by the
Hessischer Veqwaltungsgerichtshof): Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel v. Firma
Eugen Mi.inch
c16,20.2.t974
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Annex: Structure of DG lll February 1974
DIRECf,ORATE-GENEML M
INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL N.TAIRS
Direstor-General
Deputy Director€eneral J. LOEFF
Adviser J. NICOLAI
Assistant C. LANDES
Unit attached to tbe DireaorGencral
Division: Indusuial and technological problems in trade with non-
Member countries
DIRECTORATE A
Industrial and technological policy-Trade
Division 1: General development and
policies
Division 2: Industrial and technological
instruments
SpecializedService: Company Analysis and Mulrisectoral Studies
Division 4: Small and medium-sized undenakings, crafts
Division 5: Commerce and distribution
DIRECTORATE B
Steel
Adviser
Division 1: General objectives, forward programmes and market
analysis
Division 2: Production, supply and raw materials
Division 3: Market rules and control reports
Division 4: Technical research and industrial innovation
Specialized
Service 5: Iron and Steel technology
Bull. EC 2-1974
coordination with other
promotion, srudies and
D. MALTZAHN
Principal Adviser
H. SCHAEFFER
P. SQUARTINI
H. VON MOLTKE
R. CARONNA
P. J. LENNON
J. BESNARD(Ad interim)
J. W. PETRICK
M. PANNIER
H. KUTSCHER
Principal Adviser
F. MASSA-ROLANDINO
J. PETERS
P. R. V. EVANS
O. BECKER
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Annex: Structure of DG lll
DIRECTORATE C
Engineering, Chemicals, Textiles, Food Industry
Division 1: Metals, engineering and consuuction
Division 2: Fibres, textiles, apparel
Division 3: Food industry, timber and paper
Division 4: Chemicals, plastics, rubber etc.
Specialized
SErvice: Eurisotop Office
DIRECTORATE D
Electronics, Telecommunications, Land and Air Transport
Division 1: Data processing and electronics
Division 2: Telecommunication
Division 3: Aeronautics and space
Division 4: Land transport and new means of transport
DIRECTORATE E
Nuclear and Energy Sector
Division 1: Energy plant and nuclear fuel industries
Division 2r Energy plant technology
SpecializedService: Nuclear installations safety
IJnit atuched to Directordte-Genzral III
Of fice for Inter-Company Cooperation (Business
Centre)
Cooperation
R. PEETERS
C. FRIZ
L. de JONGE
V. G. PACHT
N. WESTERBY
N. MENGES
G. PROPSTL
Adviser
C. LAYTON
J. QI.JEQUIN
L. SMULIAN
E. PREVIDI
C. GARRIC
F. CACCIA-DOMINIONI
S. ORLOWSKI
P. MARIEN
W. VINCK
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De eu ropaiske Fallesskabers publlkatloner
Verdffentlichungen der Europdischen Gemeinschaften
Publications of the European Communlties
Publicatlons des Communaut6s europ6ennes
Pubblicazionl delle Comuniti europee
Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Denne oversigt omfatter publikationer, der er udkommet
i den omhandlede periode og offentliggjort af Europa-
Parlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
okonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europeiske
lnvesteringsbank.
Dieses Vezeichnis enthAlt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen Ver<iffentlichungen des Europdischen
Parlaments, des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichts-
hofes, des Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der
EuropEischen lnvestitionsbank.
This list includes the publications which were published
in the given period, by the European Parliament, the
Council, the Commission, the Court of Justice, the
Economic and Social Committee and the European
lnvestment Bank.
Fortegnelse . Llste . Llst . Llste . Elenco Lljst 2-1974
HENVISNING . HINWEIS .NOTE . AVERTISSEMENT . AWERTENZA. VOORBERTCHT
Cette liste comprend les publications parues durant la
p6riode de r6f6rence et publi6es par le Parlement
europ6en, le Conseil, la Gommission, la Courde justice,
le Comit66conomiqueetsocial et la Banqueeuro$enne
d'investissement.
ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni edite nel
periodo di riferimento da: Parlamento europeo, Con-
siglio, Commissione, Corte di giustizia, Comitato
economico e sociale e Banca europea per gli investi-
menti.
Deze lijst omvat de publikaties welke ln de loop van het
vermelde tijdvak verschenen zijn en door het Europese
Parlement, de Raad, de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie,
het Economisch en Soclaal Comit6 en de Europese
I nvesterin gsbank werden u ltgegeven.
Publikationer, der salges, kan fAs ved henvendelse t/ sa/gskontorcrne:
Verdflentlichungen mit Preisangabe sind bei den Vertriebsbtiros erhdltlich:
Publications with mention of price are obtainable trom the sa/es otfices:
Les publications comportant un prlx de vente peuvent 6tre obtenues auprds des bureaux de vente:
Lepubblicazionimesseincommerciosipossono acquistarepressogliufficidivendita:
Publikaties met prijsvermelding ziin verkriigbaar bii de verkoopkantoren:
Belglque - Belgl6
Moniteur belge 
- 
Belgisch StaafsD/ad
Rue de Louvain 40-Az-Leuvenseweg 40-42
1000 Bruxelles- 1000 Brussel
T6r. 12 00 26
CCP 000 000.5080.36-Postrekening 000.000 5080.36
Sous-ddpdt 
- 
Agentschap :
Librairie europ6enne 
- 
Europese Boekhandel
Rue de laLoi244 
- 
Wetstraat 244
1040 Bruxelles 
- 
1040 Brussel
Danmark
J. H. Schultz 
- 
Boghandel
Montergado 19
DKlll6KabenhavnK
Tel. 14'l 1 95, Girokonto 1195
Deubchland (BR)
Verlag Bundesanzeiger
5 K<iln 1 
- 
Postfach 108006
Tel.(02211 21 0348
(Fernschreiber: Anzeiger Bonn 08 882 595)
Postscheckkonto 834 00 K6ln
France
Service de vente en France des publicatlons des
Co m m u n aut6s eu ro pden nes
Journal olliciel
26, rue Desaix
75732Paris - Cedex 15
T6l. 578 61 39 
- 
CCP Paris 23-96
lreland
Stationery Offlce 
- 
The Controllet
Beggar's Bush
Dublin 4
Tel. 6 54 01
Grand-Duch6 de Lurembourg
Italla
Libreria dello Stato
PiazzaG.Verdi 10
00198 Roma 
- 
T6l. (6) 85 08
ccP 1t2640
Agenzie: 001 87 Roma 
- 
Via TritonE 61 lAe6llB 
- 
f61.674062
Nederland
Staatsd ru kker i j- en u itg everi j bed ri jf
Christoffel Plantijnstraat,'s-Gravenhage
Tel. (070) 81 45 11
Postgiro 42 53 00
Unlled Klngdom
H.M. Stationery Oflice
P. O. Box 569
London S.E.1
Tel. 01 -928 6977, ext. 365
Unlted States ol Amerlca
Eu ro pean Co m m u n ity I nfo rm atio n Se rv ice
2100 M Street, N.W.
Suite 707
Washington, D.C. 20 037
Tel.296 51 31
Sulsse
Librairie Payot
6, rue Grenus
121 1 Gendve 
- 
T61.31 89 50
CCP 12-236 Gen6ve
Sverlge
Librairie C. E. Fritze
2, Fredsgatan
10327 Stockholm 16 T6l. 23 89 00
Post Giro 193, Bank Giro 734-0151
Espafla
Libroria Mundi-Prensa
Castello 37
Madrid 1 Tel. 275 51 3'l
Kontoret for'De europaiske Fdlesskabers oflicielle Publikationer.Amt fiir amtliche Verolfentlichungen der Euro-
pdischen Gemeinschaften . Office for Official Publications of the European Communities . Office des publications
officielles des Communaut6s europ6ennes . Ufficio delle pubblicazioni ufficiali delle ComunitA europee ' Bureau voor
off icl6le publikaties der Europese Gemeenschappen
Luxembourg Boitepostalel003 T61.490081 CCP191-90 ComptecourantbancaireBlL 8-109/6003/300
ii
Publikationer uden sa/gspris kan lAs ved henvendelse til de udgivende institutioner ' Verdffentlichungen
ohne Preisangabe kdnnen bei den Herausgebern angefordert werden - For publications with no sales
price requests shou/d be addressed to the institutions that published them . Pour les publlcations qui ne
comportent pas de prix de vente, il y a lieu de s'adresser aux institutions qui les dditent . Le pubblicazioni
non disponibili in commercio possono essere richieste alle istituzioni che le pubblicano . Voor publikaties
zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de instellingen waardoor ze uitgegeven worden.
Eunopl-PaRUMENTET EunopAtscnEs PARLAMENT
EuRopEAN PABLTAMENT PARLEMENT eunop€et
PARLAMENTo EURoPEo . EUROPEES PARLEMENT
Secrdtariat g6n6ral du Parlement europeen
Direction g6n6rale du greffe et des services g6n6raux
Boite postale 94, Luxembourg
TEl.:47711
RAoer ron DE EUBopAETsKE FAELLESsKABEB . RAT DER
EunopAtscxex GerrlernscxerrEN . CouNctL oF THE
EuRopEAN Couuurrrres . CoNsEtL oes CouttvtunaurEs
eunopEennes . CoNsrcLto DELLE CoMUNttA eunoeee
. RAAD vAN oE EUBoPESE GgueetscxlppeN
Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil des Communaut€s euro-
p6ennes
Direction 
" 
lnformation et Documentation"
Rue de Ia Loi 170, lMO Bruxelles
T6l.:3679fi)
KoMMtsstoNEN FoR DE EURoPAE|SKE Faettessxeeen
KoMMtssroN oeR EunopArscneu GeuetNScHAFTEN
CorrltvrssroN oF THE EURopEAN CoMMUNrrtes' Counats-
sroN DEs CoruuuraurEs euRoeEennes . Conarrltrssrot.te
DELLE coMUNrrh eunopee . Coruutsste vAN DE EuRopEsE
Geueenscxnppet
Division IX-D-l
Rue de la Loi 200, 1040 Bruxelles
T€1. :350040
358040
35 E0 30
DoMSToLEN FoR DE EURoPAEISKE FAELLESSKABER
GEBTcHTSHoF oen EuRopArscxen GeuerHscHAFrEN
CoURT oF JusflcE oF THE EURoPEAN CoMMUNTIES
CouR DE JUsrcE DES CoMMUNAuTEs eunopEeruHes
CoRTE Dt GtusnzrA DELLE CoMUNTTA eunopee . HoF vAN
JusrnE vAN oe Eunopese GEMEENScHAppEN
Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 96, Luxembourg
T6L:47621
DET UKoNoMTsKE oG socrALE UDVALG FoR DE EUBo-
pAErsKE FAELLEssKABER. WIRTScHAFTS- UND Soztal-
AUSSCHUSS DER EUNOPAISCNCN GEMEINSCHAFIEN
. EcoNoMtc AND SocrAL CouMtrree oF THE EURoPEAN
coMMUNrrEs . CourrE Ecouovtoue ET soctAL DES
CounauuurEs euRopEexnes ' Couttnro EcoNoMlco E
SOCIALE OCUC COUUNITA EUBOPEE . ECONOMISCH EN
SocrllL CourE vAN DE EuBopEsE GEueenscxaeper,t
Service . Presse et Information 
"
Rue Ravenstein 2, 10fi) Bruxelles
T4l.:123920
DEN EURoPAEtsKE lnvesrearnosgnNx. EuRopAtscne
INVESTTT|oNSBANK EURopEAN ltvesruenr Benx
Blroue EURopdENNE D'TNvESTTssEMENT BANcA
EURopEA pER GLr TNVESTTMENTT EUBopESE INvESTE-
BINGSBANK
Direction des 6tudes
Division . Documentation,
2,place de Metz, Luxembourg
Tdl.:4350 ll
lll
Anvendte lorkortelser
Slgnes conventlonnels
Abk0rzungen . Gonventlonal Symbols .
. Segnl convenzlonatl . Gebrulkte alkortlngen
DK
Dansk
In dEnischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoise
Lingua danese
Deens
D
Tysk
In deutscher Sprache
In German
Langue allemande
Lingua tedesca
Duits
E
Engelsk
In endischer Sprache
In English
Langue anglaise
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Engels
F
Fransk
In franziisischer Sprache
In Frcnch
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Linguafrancese
Frans
I
Jtaliensk
In italienischer Sprache
In Italian
Langue italienne
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Italiaans
IRL
Ink
In irischer Sprache
In Irish
Langue irlandaise
Lingua irlandese
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NL
Nederlansk
In niederlBndischor Sprache
In Dutch
Laague n€erlandaise
Linguaolandese
Nederlands
s
Spansk
In spanischer Sprache
In Spanish
Langue espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Spaans
(DrgD/E/F/r/r{L)
Et enkelt bind med den sa.mme tekst pA to eller flerc sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen Text in zwei oder
mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with the same text in two or more languages
Un seul volume comportant le mSme texte en deux ou
plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con Io stesso testo in due o pit lingue
Een afzonderliik deel met dezelfde tekst in twee of meer
talen
iv
(IRL.DK.D.E.F.r.NL.S)
Et bind for hvert sprog
Ein Bandje Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume par langue
Un volume per lingua
Een deel per t"al
FB
Belgiske francs
Belgische Franken
Belgianftancs
Francs belges
Franchi belgi
Belgische franken
* Tidsskrifter
Zeitschriften
Periodicals
P6riodiques
Periodici
Tijdschriften
Mult.
Et enkelt bind med forskellige tekster pl flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedenen Texten in mehreren
Sprachen.
A single volume with different texts in several languages
Un seul volume comportant des textes diff6rents en plu-
sieurs langues
Un solo volume con testi diversi in piir lingue
Een afzonderl[ik deel met verschillende teksten in meer-
dere talen
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Supplement to the Official Journal of the European
Communities.
Special Edition. l%:6 - ln2. December 19/3.(nq. t23 p. (DK.E) FB 100,-
* De Europeiske Fellesskabers Tidende
(uregelme ssig)
* Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
(unregelmi8ig)
* Official Journal of the European Communities
(irregular)
* Journal officiel des Communautds europlennes
(irr6gulier)
* Gazzetta ulficiale delle Comunitd europee
(irregolare)
637t (21
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlaments. Sitzungs-
periode 1973-1974. Ausfiihrliche Sitzungsberichte'vom
12. bis 16. November 1973.
Amtsblatt. Anhang Nr. l6E. November 193.
onq.26t s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
6371 (3)
Debates of the European Parliament. ln3-1y74 Session.
Report of Proceedings from 12 to 16 November lg7!.
Official Journal. Annex no l6t. November 193.
(19t4).?52p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
6371 (4)
Ddbuts du Parlement europden. Session 1973-1974. Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du 12 au 16 novembre 193.
Journul officiel. Annexe no l6t. Novembre 193.
(1974).257 p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
637r (5)
Discussioni del Parlamento europeo, Sessione ly73-1n4,
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dd 12 al 15 novembre
1973.
Gazzetta fficial?. Allegato n. l6E. Novembre 1973.
0fl4.252p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
6371 (6)
Handelingen van het Europese Parlement. Zifiing 19/3-1974.
Volledig verslag der vergaderingen van 12 tot en met 16
november 1973,
Publikatieblad. Biilage nr. l6E. November 193.
(1974).255 blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
63eE (r)
Forhandlinger i Europa-Parlamentet. Sessionen 1973-
1974. Fuldstandigt referat af mpderne fra den 10. til den 14.
december t93.
Tidende. Bilag nr. 169. December 193.
(194). 280 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.N L) F8225,-
639E (2)
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlaments. Sitzungs-
periode 1973-1974. Ausfiihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom 10.
bis 14. Dezember 193.
Amtsblatt. Anhang Nr. 169. Dezember 1973.
(t974).2E4 S. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL) F8225,-
6398 (3)
Debates of the European Parliament. ln3-ln4 Session.
Report of Proceedings from l0 to 14 December l/13.
O!ftcial Journal. Annex no 169. December 1973.
097$.n6p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB22s,-
* Publikatieblad van de
(onregelmatig)
Abonnement annuel
Europese Gemeercchappen
FB 2.500,-
RAosr . RAr . CouNcrL . CoNsElL ' Coxsrolro. RAAD
7073 (4)
G u ide (extrut). Edition provisoire.
Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil des Communaut6s euro-
p€ennes. ler ffwier 1974.
(lfla).pae.ditr (F)
EuRopa-PanUMENTET . EunopArscnEs PARLAMENT .
EuRopEatPARLTAMENT . PanueueHteuRopEEN .
PanlaueNro EURopEo ' EuRopEEs PARLEMENT
637r (r)
Forhandlinger i Europa-Parlamenr?t. Sessionen 1973-
1974. Fuldstandigt referat af mpderne fra den 12. til den
16. november I973.
Tidende. Bilag nr. l6E. November 193.
0n q. 26t s. (DK.D.E.F.l.N L)
vi
Gratuit
FB 200,-
6398 (4)
Dibats du Parlement europien Session 1973-1974. Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du l0 au 14 dEcembre 193.
Journal olficieL Annexe no 169. D6cembre 1973'
Onq.273 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F8225,-
63eE (5)
Discussioni del Parlamento eutopeo. Sessione ln3-1n4.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dal l0 al 14 dicembre 1973.
Gauetta ufficiale. Allegato n. 169. Dicembre 19/3.
09$.272p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F8225,-
53e8 (6)
H andeling e n van het Europese Parlement. Zitting lylS-|9/ 4.
Volledig verslag der vergaderingen van l0 tot en met 14
december 1973.
Publikatieblad. Biilage nr. 169. December 193.
091$.276b12.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F8225,-
6444(t)
Forhandlinger i Europa-Parlamentet. Sessionen 1973-
194. Fuldstendigt referat af mdderne fra den 14. til den 18.
jantar 1974.
Tidende.Bilagw. 170. Januar 1974.(n q. 2tt s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 175,-
6444Q)
Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlamenls' Sitzungs-
periode ln3-1n4. Ausfrihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom 14.
bis lE. Januar 19/4.
Amtsblan. Anhang Nr. 170. Januar 1974'
(1974). 216 S. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB t75,-
6444(3)
Debates of the European Parliament. ln3-ln4 Session.
Reportof Proceedingsfrom 14to lSJanuary 1974.
Olficial Journal. Annex no lTO.Jawary 194.
Ovl$.zVt p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB l7s,-
u44(4)
Dibats du Purlement europien, Session l97t-1974. Compte
rendu in extenso des sEances du 14 au lt janvier 194.
Journal officieL Annexe no 170. Janvier 1974.
0970.206p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 175,-
6444(5)
Discussioni del Parlamenlo eutopeo. Sessione 1973-1n4.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dal 14 al 18 gennaio t94.
Gazzetra ufficiale. Allegato n. 170. Gennaio 194.
On4\.203 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 175'-
6444(6)
Handelingen van het Europese Parlement. Zitting l9l3-
1974. Volledig verslag der vergaderingen van 14 tot en met
Itjanuari 1974.
Publikatieblad. Biilage nr. 170. Januari 1974.(tf74).2toblz.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 175,-
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* I nfo r m a t i e - b u I le t i n (onr egelnatig)
KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN' Couutsstott'
Coruutsstou . CoutrltsstottE' CoMMlsslE
r0s9 (r)
Syvende Almindelige Beretning om De europeiske Felles-
skabers Virksomhed 1973. Februar 1974.
(197 4). st t s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
r059 (2)
Siehenter Gesamtbericht ilber die Tiitiskeit der Europii-
ischen Gemeinschaften 1973, Februar 1974.
(t974).536 S. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
1059 (3)
Seventh General Repor, on the Activities of the European
Communities in 1973.February 1974'
(197 4). 527 p. (DK. D.E. F.I.N L)
FB 200,-
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FB 200,-
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Gratis
Gratis
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Gratis
Gratis
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FB 200,-
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Septi\me Rapport gdndral sur I'activitd des Comrnunautds
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(l9a). 554 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
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Settima Relazione generale sull'attivitA deile
europee. 1973. Febbraio 1974.
(197 4). 524 p. (DK. D.E. F.I.N)
r0s9 (6)
Zevende Algemeen Verslag over de werkzaamheden van de
Europese Gemeenschappenin 1973. Februari t94.
(1974).548b12. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200,-
" BulletinforDeeuropeiskeFellesskaber (mAnedlig)
* Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften (monatlich)
* Bulletin of the European Communities (monthly)
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Polltleke en lnstltutlonele aspecten
EURoPA-PARLAMENTET . EunopA|scxEsPARLAMENT .
EURoPEANPARLIAMENT . PARLEMENTEURoPEAN .
PaRteuErro EURopEo . EuRopEEs PARLEMENT
6r5e (l)
Indlegfor et europeisk revisorat.
Dokumentsamling. September I g/3.
0nq.fit s.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB t30,-
KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .
Couurssrott . CoMMtsstoNE . GoMMtsstE
xlselT4(2)
Erkliirung zur Inge der Gemeinschaft.
I 4formatio n. l 94. Nr. 53. Politik.(lr4).9 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xls9l74(3)
Declaration on the State of the Community.
I4formation.l94. No 53. Political Affairs.
0970.7 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xlsel74(4)
Ddclaration sur I'Ctat de la Communautd,
Inf,ormation. 194. No 53. Affaires politiques.
(J974D.9p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
Gratuito
Gratuit
Gratis
* Europese Gemeenschap. Den Haag-Brussel (maandelijks)
Gratis
* Europovan morgen. Den Haag (wekelijks) Gratis
* European Community. Washington (monthly) Gratis
* Backgroand Information. European Community.
Washington (irregular) Gratis
* Communauris europdennes. Cendve (irr6gulier) '!
* Comunidad europea (mensuel) Gratuit
* Documentos de Comunidad europea (irr6gulier) Cratuit
* Europail'i Kornoti,r(mensuel) Gratuit
* Avrupa Topulugu (bimestiel) Gratuit
DET/KoNoMISKE oG socIALE UDVALG FoR DE
EUROPAEISKE FAELLESSKABER . WIRTSCHAFTS- UNO
Sozratausscxuss DER EunopAtscxsrl
GemetnscxarrEN . EcoNoMtc AND SoctAL CoMMtrrEE
OF THE EURoPEAN CoMMUNITIEs . Cour€ Ecouonaloue
ET SOCIAL DES COUUU IIUT€S EUROPEENNES .
CoMtr To EcoNoMtco E soctALE DELLE
Conlunrrh eunopEE . EcoNoMtscH EN Socrarl
CoumE van DE EuRopEsE GEMEENScHAppEN
TUts (t)
irsberetnins 1973.
(194). 57 s. + aon. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
7A7s Q)
Jahresbericht 1973.
Qnq.57 S.+Anh. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
7U7s (3)
Annual Report 1973.
(1914).57 p.+awr. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
7U7s (4)
Rapport annuel 1973.
(19/4).57 p.+alnm,. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
7s7s (s)
Relazione annuale 197i.
(194).57p.+ann. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
viii
xlsel14(s)
Dic hiara zione sulla sit uazione della Comunitd.
I4formazioni.1974. N. 53. Affari politici.
(t914).9p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
xlsen4(61
Verklaring over de staat van de Gemeenschap.
Ter i4formatie.l974. Nr. 53. Politieke zaken.
(l/14).9blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
txl2s2n4
Politique d'intdgralion europdennc el organisations inter-
nationales (r6f6rences de textes publi6s dans cette matidre).
Oplysningsblad om dokumentation' Dokumentatiorc-
bulletin . Bulletin on Documentation ' Bulletin de ren-
seignemcnl documentaire' Bolleuino di i4fornazione docu-
mentaria ' Documentaliebulletin. Tilleg ' Sonderbeilage '
Suppl6ment' Supplembnto. C lt. 13.2.1n 4.(nq.4l p. (Mult.) Gratuit
xleu74(2)
Rede des Vizepriisidenlen der Komrnission der Europiiischen
Gemeircchaften, Carlo Scarascia Mugnoua, vor dem
Europiiischen Parlarnent anlilplich der Vorlage des 7.
Gesamtberichts iiber die Tiitiekei, der Europiiischcn
Gemeircchaften.
I 4formation. 194. Nr. 54. Politik.
Onq.B S.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
N9tl74(3)
Speech by Mr Scarascia Mugnoua, Vice-President of the
Commission presenling lo ,he Ewopean Parliament the 7th
Report of the Activities of the Dtropean Communiries.
I4formation.l94. No 54. Political Affairs.
(t9f,4).12p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xl9tl74(4)
Dbcours de M. Scarascia Mugnoua, vice'prdsident-de la
Commission, prdsentant au Parlement europ4en le 7e RaV
port annuel d'activitd de la Communautd europdenne.
Information.l94. No 54. Afraires politiques'
0/74,.12p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
xleu14(,
Discorso di presentaziont al Parlamenlo europeo del
settimo Rapporto annuale di attivitd delle Comunitd
europee del vice-presidenle della Commissione sig, Scarascia
Mugnoua.
I4formazioni.l974. N. 54. Afrari politici.(19$.Mp.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
xleu74(6)
Rede van de heer Scarascia Mugnozza, vice-voorzitter van
de Commissie, gehouden voor het Europese Parlenunt ,er
gelegenheid van de indiening van het Zevende Algemeen
Verslag over de werkzaamheden van de Europese Gemcen'
schappen.
Ter i4formatie.lfl4. Nr. 54. Politieke zaken.
(1974).t3blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
844r (r)
Tale holdt i Europa-Parlamentet af nestfurmanden f,or De
europiske Fellesskabers Kommission, Carlo Scarascia
Mugnozza, Foreleggelse af Den Almindelige Beretning for
1973 os Kommissionens prcgram for 1974. Strasbourg,
den 12. februar 194.
(194). l4 s. (DK.D.E.F.l.NL) Gratis
E44t(2)
Rede des Vizeptiisidenten der Kommbsion der Europiiischcn
Gemeircchaften Carlo Scarascia Mugnoua vor detn
Europiiischen Parlament am 12, Februar 1974. Vorlage
des Gesamtberichts 1973 und des Programms der Kommis-
sionfilr 1974. StraBburg, 12. Februar 1974.
Qnq.$ S.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
E l4l (3)
Address by Mr Carlo Scarascia Mugnozza, Wce-Presidcnt
of the Commission of the European Communities, to lhe
European Parliament on 12 February 1974. Presentationof
the General Report for 1973 and Prograrnne of the Com-
missio n for I 974. Strasbourg. 12 F ebruary 197 4.
(1974).14p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
E44t (4)
Discours prononcd le 12 f&rier 1974 devant le Parlement
europ€en par M. Carlo Scarascia Mugnozza, vice-pr€sident
de la Commission des Cornmunaut4s europdennes. Prdsen-
tation du Rapport gdndral 1973 et programme de la Com-
mission pour l' annde I 974. Strasbourg, 12 f€viet 1974.(1974).14p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
E44l (5)
Discorso prcnunciato il 12 febbraio 1974 davanti al Parla-
menlo europeo da Carlo Scarascia Mugnoua, vicepresi'
dente della Cornrnissione delle Comunitd europee, Presen-
tazionc della Relazione generale 1973 e del programma dclla
Commissione per il 1974, Strasburgo, t2 febbraio 194.(l9a). 16 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
t,l4l (6)
Rede uitgesproken op 12 februari 1974 voor het Europese
Parlement, door de heer Carlo Scarascia Mugnoua'
vice-voorzitrer van de Commissie van de Europese Gemcen-
schappen. Indiening van het Algemeen Verslag over 1973
en het werkprogramma van de Commissie voor 1974-
Straatsburg, 12 februari 194.(lyl4).lsblz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
7ff16
Oi thesmoi tis Europaikis Koinotitos kai i litourgia lous.
(Les Institutions de la CE et leur fonctionnement)(194).24p.(Srec) Gratuit
lx
3. Fallesskabsretten .
Das Gemelnschaftsrecht .
Communlty Law .
Le drolt communautalre .
ll dlrltto comunltarlo .
Gommunautalr recht
Rioer' Rer . Cour,lcrr . Conseu . CoNstcLto . RAAD
* Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fastsettes admini-
strativt eller ved lov i Fellesskabernes medlenustater til
genncmfqrelse af Fellesskabernes rctsakter . Velzeichnis
der in den Mitgliedstaaren der Gemcinschaften in Durch-
fi)hrung der Rechtsakte der Gemeinschaften erlassenen
Rechtsvorschriften List of Laws and Regulations
adopted in the Member States of the Communities in
application of acts adopted by the Communities -
Rdpertoire des dispositions ldgislatives et r|glemcntaires
arrAtdes dans les Etats membres des Communautds en
application des actes arrdtds par les Communautds .
Reperlorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolamentari
adottate negli Stati membri delle Comunitd europee in
applicazione degli atti adottati dalle Comunitd . Over-
zicht van de in de Lid-Staten der Europese Gemeen-
schappen, in uitvoering van de besluiten der Gemeen-
schappen, vastgestelde wetreliike en bestuursrechtelijke
bepalingen.
@imensuel) (Mult.) Gratuit
* Ripertoire de dispositions l4gislatives et riglementaires
arrdtdes darc les dix hats membres dzs Communaut1s(trimestriel) Gratuit
* Riperloire de dispositioru adoptdes par le gouvernemenl
hel16nique(trimestriel) Gratuit
* Rdpertoire de dispositions adopties par le gouvernemznt
turc(trimestriel) Gratuit
* Rdpertoire de disposilions adoptdes par le gouvernement
du royaume du Maroc
(trimestriel)
* Rdperloire de dispositioru adopt4es par le gouvernement
de la Mpublique tunisienne(trimestriel) Gratuit
DoMSToL . GERrcHTsHoF. CouRToFJusflcE .
CouH DE JUslcE . Conre Dt GtuslztA . Hor vnt Jusrrrre
s702(2)
S a mm I u ng der Re c h t s p rec hu ng de s C er ic ht shofes.
Register. Band XVIII. 1972-9.(lr4). s. 1347-An. (D.F.r.NL)
x
5702(4)
Recueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour,
Index. Volume ){Vlll. 1972-9.
(97 0. p. 1347 -147 6. (D.F.I.N L)
6128 (3)
Reports of Cases before the Court. 1972-3.
09 0. p. 57-265. (DK.D.E.F.LNL)
094). S. 575-721. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
6r2E (3)
Reports ofCases before the Court.1973-5.
Q97 0. p. s7 s-721. (DK.D.E.F.I.N L)
6r28 (l)
Samling af Domstolens lfgQrelser. 1973-3.(194). s.269-401. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Vol. 1973
FB 1.200,-
6r2E (3)
Reports of Cases before the Court. 19734.
09 $. p. 403-574. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Vol. 1973
FB 1.200,-
6t2EQ)
Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des Gerichtshofes. 1913-5.
Gratuit
Band XVIII
FB 1.m0,-
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssrolt .
CoMMrssroN . CotrlrvtrssroNE . CoMMtsstE
E442(2)
Das Gemeinschaftsrecht. Auszug aus dem ,,Siebenten
Gesamtbericht iiber die T?itigkeit der Europliischen
Gemeinschaften 1973" (Sonderdruck).
(1974).445. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
8442(3)
Community Law, Extract from the 'Seventh General
Report on the Activities of the European Communities in
1973'(Otrprint).
0n q. $ p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
E442(4)
lz Droit communautaire. Extrait du 
" 
SeptiEme Rapport
g6n6ral sur I'activit6 des Communaut6s en 1973" (tir6 A
part).
(97$. 47 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
E442(s)
ll diritto comunitario. Estratto della "settima Relazione
generale sull'attivitl delle ComunitA nel 193,, (Tirarura a
parte).
094\.43p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
Vol. XVIII
FB 1.000,-
Vol. 1973
FB 1.200,-
Vol. 1973
FB 1.200,-
Vol. 1973
FB 1.200,-
Gratis
Gratuit
8u2(6)
Het communautair recht. Uittreksel uit het ,,Zevende
Algemeen Verslag over de werkzaamheden van de Euro-
pese Gemeenschappen in 1973" (Overdruk).
(t9 4). 46 btz. (DK.D.E. F. t.NL)
* Einzelslaalliche Enlscheidungen ilber Gemeinschafts-
recht . Dicisions nationales relalives au droit communau-
taire . Deckioni nazionali riguardanti il dirilto comuni-
tario , Nationale beslissingen ten aanzien van Gemeen-
schapsrecht.
(unregelm[Big irr6gulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Mirteilungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europiiischzn
Gemeinschaften(unregelmiiBig) Gratis
* Information on the Court of Justice of the European
Communities
(irregular)
* Informations sur la Cour de justice des Communautis
europiennes
(irr6gulier)
* In;formazioni sulla Corte di giustizia delle
europee
(irregolare)
* Informatie betreffende het Hof van Justitie van de
Eu ropese G emee nsc ha p pe n(onregelmatig) Gratis
4. Ydre lorblndelser .
AuswErtlge Bezlehungen .
ExternalRelatlons .
Relatlons ext6rleures'
Relazlonl esterne .
Bultenlandse betrekklngen
KoMMtsstoNEN ' KoMMtsstoN . Cotrlrutsstotrt .
CoMMrssroN . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMrssrE
639418(2)
Warenverzeichnis Jilr die Statistik des Aufenhandels der
Gemeircchaft und des Handels zwischen ihren Mitglied-
staaten (NIMEXE). Austauschbl6tter. l. Lieferung (1.1.
194). Ausgabe 193.
(197 4). pae. diff. (D.E.F.l.N L)
63941D (4)
Nomenclalure des marchandises pour les stalistiques du
commerce extdrieur de la Communaut, el du commerce
entre ses Etats membres (NIMEXE).Feuillets modificatifs.
I re s6rie (1. l.1974). Edition 1973.
o97 q. pas. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL)
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
Comunitd
Gratuito
FB 750,-
63e4lE (5)
Nomenclatura delle merci per le statisliche del corntnercio
estero della Comunitd e del commercio tra gli Slati mcmbri
della stessa (NIMEXE). Fogli di modifiche. la Serie (1.1.
19i4). Blizione 19/3.
(197 4). pae. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
63e4lF (6)
Goederennomenclatuur voor de slalistieken van de buiten-
landse handel van de Gemeercchap en van de handel lussen
de Lid-Staten (NIMEXE). Wiizigingsbladen. le reeks op
Ll.ln4. Uitgave 1973.
(19 4). pae. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
6306
Udenrigshandel. Analytiske tabeller. ltnde-Varer .
Au$enhandel . Analytische Ubersichten. Liinder-Waren .
Foreign Trade. Andytical Tables. Counlries-hoducts .
Commerce extCrieur. Tableaux analytiques. Pays-
Produils .Commercio eslero. Tavole analitiche. Paesi-
Prodotti Buitenlandse Handel. Analytische tabellen.
landen 
- 
Produkten. 1972- l-XIl. NIMEXE.
(lfla).38E p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 300,-
* Udenrigshandel. Mlnedsstatistik A4ffenhandel.
Monatsstatistik . Foreign Trade. Monthly Statistics .
Commerce exrArieut. Statistique mensuelle ' Commcrcio
eslaro. Statistica mensile . Buitenlandse Handel, Maand-
statistiek.
(minedlig ' monatlich . monthly .mensuel' mensile .
maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 7@,-
5. Konkurrence og Interne marked .
Wettbewerb und Blnnenmarkt .
Competltlon and lnternal Market .
Concurrence et march6lnt6rleur .
Concorrenza e mercato lnterno .
Concurrentle en blnnenlandse markt
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . CoMMtssroN .
Couurssrorl . CouurssrorE . CoMMrsstE
E3l3
Forlegncbe over kompetente toldsteder i forbindelse rncd
fellesskabsforsendelser. Rettelse nr. l.-1. juli 1973FB 750,-
Verzpichnis der fi)r gemeinschqftliche Versandverfahren
zusliindigen Zollstellen. I. Ergiinzung- l. Juli 1973 , Ust of
Authorized Customs Offices for Community Transit
Operations. Amendment No l-l July 193 . Liste des
bureaux de douane compdtents pour les opdrations de transit
communautairc, lre mise i jour-ler juillel lg73 . Elenco
degli ulfici doganali competenti per le operalioni di lransito
comunitario, lo a8giornamento- l'luglio l$lt. Lijst vande
douanekanloren welke bevoegd zijn voor he, communautair
douanevervoer. I e biiwerking- I juli ln3. Lll.ln0.
(197 4). pae. ditr (DK.D.E. F.I.N L) FB 700,-
txl283l74
Douane et libre circulation des marchandises (R6f6rences
de textes publi6s dans cette matiCre).
Oplysningsblad om dokumcntation Dokumentaliots-
bulletin , Bulletin on Documentation , Bulletin de ren-
seigncmznt documentaire Bollettino di i4formazione
documentaria . Documenlatiebulletin. Tilleg . Sonder-
beilage . Suppl6ment . Supplemento. Cl7 . t.2.1n4.
(l9a).23 p. (Mult.) Gratuit
rxlssTn4
Concunence (r6f6rences de textes publi6s dans cette
mati0re).
Oplysningsblad om dokumentation Dokumentatiora-
bulletin , Bulletin on Documentation . Bulletin de ren-
seignement documenlaire Bollettino di i4formazione
documenlaria , Documentatiebulletin. Tilleg . Sonder-
beilage Supplement Supplemento. C/10. ll3.ln4.
(1974).29p. (Mult.) Gratuit
6te4lB(2)
Warenverzeichnis fiir die Statistik der A4fenhandels der
Gemeircchqft und des Handels zwischen ihren Mitglied-
staaten (NIMEXE). AustauschbHtter. l. Lieferung (1.1.
194). Ausgabe 19/3.
(J97 q. pas. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
63941D(4)
Nomenclarure des marchandises pour les statistiques du
commzrce extdrieur de la Communautd et du commerce
entre ses btats membres (NIMEXE). Feuillets modificatifs.
lresErie (1.1.t94). Edition t973.
(JYl q. pas. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
6t94lB(s)
Nomcnclatura dclle merci per le statlstiche del commtrcio
estero della Comunitd e del commercio tra gli Stati ncmbri
della stessa (NIMEXE). Fogli di modifiche. la serie
0.l.lnq. Edizione 193.(t9 4). paa. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
63e4lF (6)
Goederennomenclatuur voor de statistieken van de buiten-
landse handel van de Gemcerachap en van dc handel tussen
xii
de Lid-Staten (NIMEXE). Wijzigingsbladen. le reeks op
l.l.lYl4. Uitgave 193.
(19 41. pae. difr. (D. E. F. I.N L) FB 750,-
6. Okonoml, valuta og tlnanser .
Wlrtschaft, WEhrung und Flnanzen .
Economlc, Monetary and Flnanclal Atlalrs
Economle, monnale et ltnances .
Economla, moneta e llnanze .
Economle, geldwezcn en llnanclEn
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . CoMMrssroN .
Couurssrolt . CouurssroNE . CoMMtsstE
E355 (2)
Die Wiihrungspolitik in den Uindern der Europilischen
Wirtschaftsg e meinsc haft. I rut it ut ionen u nd I nsffumente.
tyt2.
(ty74). 4st s. (D.E.F.r.NL) FB 400,-
636t
Nationalregnskabet. Totaler . Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamt-
rechnungen. Aggregate. National Accounts. Aggregates .
Comptes nationaux. Agrdgats . Conti nazionali, Aggregali,
N atio nale re keni ngen, Tot a len. l95l-1n2,
(197 4). 79 p. (D K. D. E. F. I.NL) FB 75,-
* Die Wirtschaftslage der Gemeircchalr (viertelj6hrlich)
* The Economic Situation in the Communiry (quarterly)
* la situation dconomique de la Communazrl (trimestriel)
* La situazione economica della Comunitd (trimestrale)
* De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap (drie-
maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 350,-
* Schaubilder und Kurzkommentare zur Ko4junktur in dcr
Gemeinschaft . Grofieken met aanlekeningen over de
co4junctuur in de Gemeercchap.
(D.NL) (monatlich . maandeliiks)
* Graphs and Notes on the konomic Situation in the
Community . Graphiques et notes rapides sur la con-
joncture darc la Communautd.
(E.F) (monthly . mensuel)
* Graphiques et notes rapides sur la co4joncture dans la
Communautd ' Grafici e note rapide sulla congiuntura
nella Comunitd.
(F.I) (mensuel . mensile)
Abonnement annuel FB 300,-
* Ergebnisse der gemeinsamen Ko4junkturbefragungen bei
den Unternehmen in der Gemeinschaft.
Monatliche Koqiunkturbefragung in der Industrie
(monatlich)
* Results of the Business Surveys carried out among Heads
of Enterprises in the Comrnunity.
Monthly Business Survey (Economic Trends).
(monthly)
* Rdsuhats des enqudtes de co4joncture auprOs des chefs
dentreprise de la Communautt.
Enqu0te mensuelle de coqioncture dans I'industrie.
(mensuel)
* Risultati delle inchieste congiunturali effettuate ptesso gli
imprenditori della Comunitd.
lnchiesta congiunturale mensile nell'industria.
(mensile)
* Resultaten van de co4junctuurenqudtes bij het bedrijfs-
leven in de Gemeenschap.
Maandeliikse coqiunctuurenqu€te in de industrie.(maandel[iks) Gratuit
* Bericht iiber die Ergebnisse der Ko4junkturbefragung bei
den Unternehmern in der Gemeiruchaft. (3 Hefte jiiMich)
* Report of the Results of the Business Surveys canied out
among Heads of btlerprises in thc Comrnunr'ry, (3 issues
a year)
* Rapport sur les rtsuhats des enquAtus de co4joncture
aupr4s des chefs d'enteprise de la Communauti. (3
num6ros par an)
* Rapporlo sui risultati delle inchieste congiunturali
effettuate presso gli imprenditori della Comunitd.
(tre numeri all'anno)
* Verslag over de resultaten van de co4juncluurenqudtes
bij het bedriifsleven in de Gemeenschap. (driemaal per
jaar)
Abonnement annuel FB 125,-
7. Soclale anllggender . Sozlale
Angelegenhelten . Soclal Affalrs .
Atlalres soclales . Atlarl soclall .
Soclale zaken
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssron .
Conrrurssrotll . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
x/5E6r3 (l)
Et soc ialt handlings pro gram.
I 4formation. 1973. Nr. 51. Socialpolitik.
[9/4).6 s.+5 s. ann. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
x/5E6r3 (5)
Programma di azione sociale.
I n;formazioni. 1I/3. N. 51. Politica sociale.
tJ97 0. a p. (DK.D.E.F.LNL) Gratuito
1060 (2)
Bericht iiber die Entwicklung der sofialen Lage in der
Gemeinschaft im Jahre 1973 (Anlage zum ,,siebenten
Gesamtbericht iiber die Tiitigkeit der Europiiischen
Gemeinschaften" nach Artikel 122
Rom). Februar 1974.
Qn q. 2s2 s. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
des Vertrages von
FB 120,-
1060 (3)
Report on the Development of the Social Situation in the
Community in 1973 (Addendum to the "Seventh General
Report on the Activities of the European Communities,,
in accordance with Article 122 of the Treaty of Rome).
February 194.
09 0. 2aA p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 120,-
1060 (4)
ExposC sur l'dvolution de la situation sociale ddns la
Communautd en 1973 (ioint au 
" 
Septidme Rapport g6n6ral
sur I'activit6 des Communaut6s europdennes" en applica-
tion de I'article 122 du trait6 de Rome). Ffvier lgl4.
(19 4). 2@ p. (DK. D.E. F.I.N L) FB 120,-
rffio(5)
Rapporto sull'evoluzione della situazione sociale rclle
Comunitd nel 1973 (allegato alla "Settima Relazione gene-
rale sull'attivit} delle Comunit},, in applicazione dell'arti-
colo 122 del trattato di Roma). Febbraio 1974.
0nq.243 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 120,-
r060 (6)
Verslag over de ontwikkeling van de sociale toestand in de
Gemeenschap in 1973 (Behorende bii het ,,Zevende
Algemeen Verslag over de werkzaamheden van de Euro-
pese Gemeenschappen" in toepassing van artikel 122 van
het Verdrag van Rome). Februari 194.
(t9l 4). 258 blz. (D K.D. E.F. I.N L) FB 120,-
* lzhrmitteldokumentation 
- 
Berufsausbildung Docu-
mentation pldagogique 
- 
Formation professionnelle .
Documentazione pedagogica-Formazione professio-
nale' Pedagogische Documentatie 
- 
Beroepsopleiding.(vierteuiihrlich trimestriel trimestrale driemaan-
de$ks) Gratuit
* Sozialstatistik . Statistiques sociales , Statistiche sociali.
Sociale statbtiek.
(unregelmhBig . irrEgulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
Abonnementannuel FB 750,-
8. lndustrl . lndustrle . lndustry .
lndustrle . lndustrla . lndustrle
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Conarursstotrl .
CoMMrssroN . CoMMrsstoNE . CoMMtsstE
u77lr
Rdjern og stdl. Basispriser og jern- oB stdlptoducenter .
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse. Grundpreise und Stahlun-
ternehmen . Pig lron and Steel. Basis Prices and lron and
xlll
Steel Undertakings ' Fontes et aciers. Prix de base et entre-
prises siddrurgiques ' Ghise ed acciai. Preui base e imprese
siderurgiche . Ruwijzer en staalprodukten. Basisprijzen en
ijzer- en staalondernemingen. 17e Ann6e. No. 1.11.1.1974.
(Edition complete).(l9a). IEE p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel
* Eben und Stahl . Siddrurgie ' Siderurgia' IJzer- en
slaalindustrie.
(zweimonatlich bimestriel bimestrale tweemaan-
deliiks)
Abonnement annuel
* Industriestatistik Industrial Srarisrticr Statistiques
industrielles' Statistiche dell' industia' Industriestatistiek,(viertelilihrlich quarterly trimestriel trimestrale
driemaandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel
x Industrie und Geselbchqfi (wiichentlich)
* Industry and Socrery (weekly)
* Industrie et socrlrl (hebdomadaire)
* Industria e socr:erd (settimanale)
* Industrie en samenleving (wekeliiks)
9. Energl . Energle . Energy '
Energle . Energla . Energle
KoMMrssroNEN ' KoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoN '
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMrssroNE' CoMMtsstE
63E5 (2)
Die Energie in der Cemeircchaft. EinigeZahlen. Dezember
tn3.
0n q. 22 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.N L)
63E5 (3)
Energy in the Community. Selected Figures.
ln3.
097aD. 22 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
63E5 (4)
L'dnergie dans la Communauti. Quelques chiffres. D6cem-
brel97t.
Ofi 0. 22 p. (DK.D.E. F.I.N L)
E4t3 (2)
Mittelfristige Vorausschau und Orientierung fiir die Gas-
verso r g u ng der G e meinsc haft. 192.
(ryl 4). E9 S. (D.E.F. r.N L)
xiv
E4l3 (3)
Medium-term Prospects and Guidelines in the Community
Gas Sector. 1972.
(197 4). 9t p. (D.E. F. I.N L)
84r3 (4)
FB r00,-
FB 1.6n,- Privisions et orientations d moyen terme pour le secleur du
gaz dans la Communauti. 1972.
(97 0. 9a p. (D.E.F.I.N L) FB IOO,.
E4r3 (s)
Previsioni e orientamenti a medio termine per il settore del
FB 550.-
gas nella Comunitd. 1972.
(197 4). 94 p. (D.E.F.l.NL) FB 100,-
E4r3 (6)
Oridntering en vooruitzichten op middellange termijn voor
de gasvoorziening van de Gemeenschap. lVl2.
(197 4). 94 blz. (D. E.F.I.NL)
84r5 (3)
FB 100,-
FB 575,-
Prospects of Primary Energy Demand in the Commanity
(t97s- t980- t985).
0nq.Dt p.(D.E.F.I.NL)
E4r5 (4)
FB 100,-
Gratuit
Perspectives de la demande d'inergie primaire darr la
Communauti(1975 - 19E0- 1985).(ln q. 0l p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
8415 (5)
Prospettive della domanda di energia
Comunitd(1975 - 1980- 1985).
(1974). tzt p. (D.E.F.I.NL)
84rs (6)
Vooruitzichten betreffende de vraag naar primaire energic
in de Gemeenschap (1975 - l9E0 - l9E5).(nq. tzt blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 100,-
FB 100,-
primaria della
FB 100,.
Gratis
December
Gratis
6269
Die Entwicklung der Kohlenpreise in den Uindern der
Europiiischen Gemeinschaft von 1955 bis 1970,
Energiestatistik Sonderbeilage zu Nr. l-2l1973 I L' ivolution
des prix du charbon dans les pays de la Communautt
europCenne de 1955 a 1970.
Statistiques de l'inergie. Suppl6ment at no l-211973
tnq. B5 p. (D/F) FB 150,'
* Energistatistik Energiestatistik ' Energy Statistics
Statistique de I'inergie' Statistiche dell'energia' Energie'
statistiek.
(kvartalsvis . vierteUiihrlich . quarterly' trimestriel
trimestrale .driemaandelijks) FB 700,.
* Elektrizitiitsstatistik. Monatsschnellbericht Electrica
Energy Statistics. Monthly Rapid Note ' Statistique dt
l'inergie ilectiqze. Note rapide mensuelle.
Gratuit
FB 100,- (monatlich . monthly . mensuel) Gratuir
t Schnellberichl. Kohlesratisrik Notes rapides. Slaris-
tiques du charboz . Maandbericht. Kolenstatistiek.
(monatlich.mensuel.mensile.maandeliiks) Gratuit
x Schnellbericht. Erddlstatistil< . Notes rapides. Statistiques
du pitrole . Note rapide. Statistiche del petolio. Maand-
beicht. A a rdo I i e s t a t i s t ie k.
(monatlich.mensuel.mensile.maandel[iks) Gratuit
x Schnellbericht. Gasstatistik . Notes rapides. Statistiques
du gaz. Note rapide. Statistiche del gas . Maandbericht.
Gasstatistiek,
(monatlich.mensuel.mensile.maandel{iks) Gratuit
10. Transport . Verkehr . Transport .
Transports . Trasportl . Vervoer
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . CoMMrssroN .
CoMMrssroN . Coruurssror,rE' CoMMrssrE
40[rlsl73l16(2)
Gemeiruame Verkehrspolitik: Ziele und Programm.
(Mitteilung der Kommission an den Rat iiber die weitere
Entwicklung der gemeinsamen Verkehrspolitik).
Bull. EG, Beilaee 16173.
onq. 27 s. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL) FB IO,-
4oous/73lr6 (3)
Common Transport Policy: Objectives and Programme.
(Communication of the Commission to tlre Council on the
Development of the Common Transport Policy).
Bu ll. EC,Supplement 16173.
(197 4). 24 p. (DK.D.E. F. I.N L) FB IO,.
A00tlsl73lt6(4)
Politique commune des transports: Objectifs et programme.
(Communication de la Commission au Conseil relative au
d6veloppement de la politique cornmune des transports).
Bull. CE, Suppldment l6/73.
(97 0. 2a p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-
4oor/s/73lr6 (s)
Politica comune dei trasporti: obiettivi e programma.
(Comunicazione della Commissione al Consiglio relativa
allo sviluppo della politica comune dei trasporti).
Bo I l. C E,Supplemento I 6/73.
(197 4). 26 p. (DK. D.E. F.I.N L) FB 10,-
400r/s/73l16 (6)
Cemeenschappelijk vervoerbeleid: doelstellingen en pro-
Sramma.
(Mededeling van de Commissie aan de Raad betreffende
de ontwikkeling van het gemeenschappelijk vervoerbeleid).
Bull. EG, Supplement 16173.
(97 4. 26 blz. (DK.D.E.F. I.N L)
* Transport. Mtnedsoversigt Verkehr. Monatsiiber-
sichten . Transport. Monthly Tables . Transport, Ta-
bleaux mensuels , Trasporti. Tabelle mensili . Vervoer.
Maandgegevens.
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile .
maandeliiks) 
- 
Mult. Gratuit
11. Landbrugspolltlk . Landwlrtschaft .
Agrlculture . Polltlque agrlcole .
Agrlcoltura . Landbouw
KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMrsstoN . Corurvtrssrolrt .
Colaulsstol,t . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMtsstE
6040 (4)
La reconversion des travailleurs qui quitlent I'agriculture.
Les situations et les problBmes dans les six pays de la CEE.
Rapport de synthOse. Juin 1971.
(1974).67 p. (D.F.I.NL) Gratuit
E396 (2)
Das I nformationsnetz Iandwirtschaftlicher BuchJiihrungen
der Europiiischen llirtschaftsgemeiruchaft. 2. Auflage.
t.l.ln3.
(r974). r50 S. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL)
8396 (4)
Le rlseau d'information comptable agricole de la Commu-
nauft Aconomique europdenne. 2e 6dition. l.l.ln3.
(]974D.146p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
E396 (s)
la rete d'informazione contabile agricola della Comunitd
eco nomica europea, 2a edizione. 1.1.1n3.
097 0. A9 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
E395 (6)
Het i4formatienet inzake landbouwbedrffiboekhoudingen
van de Europese Economische Gemeenschap. 2e druk.
1.1.1v73.
(1974). 150 blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xls97l73 (3)
The Decision-Making Process for Agriculture in the
European Community.
Newsleller on the Common Agricultural Policy. No. 5.
November 1973.
0970.8p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xl4tl74 (2)
Die Europiiische Landwirtschaft in Zahlen (Ztsanmen-
fassung des Jahresberichts 193 iiber die Lage der Land-
wirtschaft in der erweiterten Cemeinschaft).
Gratis
Gratuito
FB IO,-
xv
Mitteilungen zur gemeinsamen Agrarpolitik Nr. l. Januar
1s74.
(1974).40 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xl4t174(t)
European Agricullure in Figures
(Summary of the 1973 Annual Report on the Agricultural
Situation in the enlarged Community).
Newsletter on the Common Agricultural Policy. No l.
January 1974.
(1974). 3E p. (D.8. F.I.NL)
xlto9l74(4)
La Communauti europdenne et I'agriculture de montagne
et de certaines autes zones ddfavorisdes(Directive adopt€e
par le Conseil).
Nouvelles de la politique agricole commune. No. 3. Mars
ln4.
(194).7 p. (D.E.F.!.NL) Gratuit
xltoelT4(s)
La Comunitd europea e I'agricohura di monlagna e di
talune altre zone svantaggrare (Direttiva adottata dal
Consiglio).
Notizie sulla politica agricola comune, N. 3. Marzo 194.
(1q74).7 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise: Ptlanzliche Produkte
Marchis agricoles. S€rie Prix: Produits vdgdtaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali . Iand-
bouwmarkten. Serie Prijzen: Plantaardige produkten.
(unregelmiiBig . irr6gulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise: Tierische Produkte. Marchis
agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animaux . Mercati
agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali landbouw-
markten. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten,
(unregelmiiBig . irr6gulier . irregolare . onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch Marchis
agrtcobs. S6rie Echanges commerciaux ' Mercati agri-
coli. Serie Scambi commerciali landbouwmarkten,
Serie Handel.
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier ' irregolare ' onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Iandbrugsstatistik . Agrarstatbtik . Agricultural Statis-
tics . Statistique agricole . Statistica agraria . land-
bouwstatistiek.
(uregelmessig . unregelmi8ig . irregular . irr6gulier .
irregolare . onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Landbrugspriser . Agrarpreise . Agricultural Prices
Prb agricoles Prezzi agricoli Landbouwpr|zen.
(m8nedlig . monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile .
maandelijks) Gratuit
* PJlanzliche Erzeugung . Production vigdtale,
(unregelmi8ig. irr6gulier) Gratuit
* Monatliche Fleiscllltatistik.
(unregelmiiBig . irr6gulier) Gratuit
* Monatliche Fleisclutatistik . Statistique mensuelle de la
viande.(monatlich.mensuel) Gratuit
4 Monatliche Zuckerstatistiken . Statistiques mensuelles du
sucre.
(monatlich. mensuel)
xl4u74(4)
L' a gric ul t ure europie nne en c hiffres
(Condens6 du Rapport annuel 1973 sur la situation de
I'agriculture dans la Communautd 6largie).
Nouvelles de la politique agricole commune. No l. Janvier
tn4.
(194). 3E p. (D.E.F.LNL) Gratuit
xl4u74(s)
L'agricohura europea in cifre
(Compendio della Relazione annuale 1973 sulla situazione
dell'agricoltura nella Comuniti ampliata).
Notizie sulla politica agricola comuni. N. l. Gennaio 194.
(r97 4). 38 p. (D.E. F.LN L) Gratuito
xl4u74(6)
De Europese landbouw in cijfers
(Samenvatting van het Jaarverslag 1973 over de landbouw
in de vemrimde Gemeenschap).
Landbouwbulletrz. Nr. l. Januari 1974,
(1974).39b12. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xls4l74 (3)
Current Situation and Future Trends in the Milk lndustry.
Newsletter on the Common Agricultural Policy. No 2.
February 1974.
(1974). t9 p. (D.8.F.I.NL)
xls4l74(4)
Bilan et percpectives dans le secteur laitier.
Nouvelles de la politique agricole commune, No 2. F6vrier
ln4.
0nq.6 p.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
xls4l74(s)
Bilancio e prospettive nel settore lattiero-caseario,
Notizie sulla politica agricola comune, N.2. Febbraio 1974.
(]9/4). l9p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito
xl54174(6)
Terugblik en vooruitzichten in de zuivelsector.
landbouwbulleriz. Nr 2. Februari 1974.
(1974). l9blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
xvi
Gratis
Gratis
Gratuit
13. Udvlkllngog samarbelde'
Entwlcklung und Zusammenarbelt '
Development and CooPeratlon '
D6veloppement et cooP6ratlon '
Svlluppo e cooperazlone '
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN ' CoMMlssloN '
Comursstolrt . Couutsstotle' Corrarutsste
@7s (4)
Fonds europden de diveloppement. lil FED, Situation
annuelle des projets en exicution. Date de mise i jour:
3l d6cembre 193.
(194).76p. (F) Gratuit
xl37l73(t)
F\devarcst\tte fra De europeiske Fdlesskaber.
I4formation. 1973. Nr. 40. Udviklingstfelp.
0nq.7 s.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Cratis
* Associds. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce extdrieur(trimestriel) Gratuit
* Situation semestrielle des projets du 2e FED. (Fonds
europ€en de d6veloppement) en exicution(semestriel) Gratuit
* Situation semestrielle des Proiets du 3" FED. (Fonds
europden de d6veloppement) en exicution(semestriel) Gratuit
* Association News
(bi-monthly)
* Courrier de I'association
(bimestriel)
Gratis
14. Vldenskabogteknologl'
Wlssenschaft und Technologle '
Sclence and Technology '
Sclence ettechnologle'
Sclenze e tecnologla '
Wetenschap en technologle
KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtsstoN ' Cotuutsstottl '
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMlsslE
6217 (3)
Research Program Integrative of the Enel Program on lhe
Trino Vercellese Reactor (Final Report). By F. Basile,
G. Buonaugurio, M. Claps, M. de Serafini, A. C. Fedrighini'
A. M. Moncassoli Tosi, G. Pelassa, G. P. Pozzi' P. G.
Rama, G. Selvaggi. EUR 5@3 e.
(194). le5 p. (E) FB 250,-
6207 (5)
Sviluppo e studio di quattre nuove leghe di zircozio. Di D' J.
Boerman, P. Bonnet, G. C. Imarisio (Euratom)' F. Bari-
gozzi,C. Brera, A. Quinto. EUR 5025 i.
Onq. 52 p.+93 p. (tabelle e figure-seconda parte) (I)
FB 125,-
62e3(t)
Pulsed Neutrora and their Utilization. By W' KIey. EUR
5046 e.(Jna}73p.(E\
6296(3)
FB loo,-
Automatic C lustering Tec hniques in I 4formatio n Retrieval.
By M. Fritsche. EUR 5051 e.
097$.145 p.(E) FB IE5,-
6320(2)
Erfahrungen mit Inspektion, Wafiung, Reparatur und
Dekontamination in Kernkraftwerken mit lzichtwasser'
reaktoren. EUR 5055 d.
(1974). r50 S. (D) FB lE5,-
6373(2)
Kernkraftwerk Obrigheim. Jahresbericht 1972. EUR 5(r/2 d.
(le4). E8 S. (D)
6361 (2)
FB 125,-
Kernkraftwerk Gundremmingen ( KRB). Jahresbericht 192.
EUR 5074 d.(rr4). EE S. (D) FB 125,-
5374 (l\
Self-Diffusion of lJranium in Uranium Monocarbide-
Evaluation of Curved Arrhenius Diagrams. By HJ. Matzke,
H. A. Tasman. EUR 507E e.(lfla). 5l p. (E) FB 70'-
6387 (3)
Application of Alomic Energy in Agriculture. Annual
Report 192. EUR 5l0l e.(194).172p.(E't FB22s,-
6410 (3)
Suney of the World Agricultural Documentalion Services.
By P. J. Boyle, H. Buntrock. EUR 46E0/1. 1973.(n4}219p.(E) FB 300'-
t4s3l7t (3)
Adoption and Regular Use of Individual Means of Protec-
tion. General Commission on Safety and Health in the
Iron and Steel Industry. Luxembourg' l9l.
0r0.Dp.(D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit
xvlr
EUR 5044 (3)
Coolant Void Experiments in ECO in 19 Rod U and Il-pu
Fuel Clusters. By W. Hage, H. Hettinger, H. Hohmann,
F. Tinagli, F. Toselli. H. Schneider.
Q9$.26P.(E) FB 40,-
EUR 4964 (4)
Mdtabolisme de I'iode chez I'enfant et I'adolescent dans une
rdgion de la Communautd. Par L, Karhausen (Euratom),
J. P. Pages, G. Vacca (C.E.A), A. Piepz (Universit6 libre
de Bruxelles) et M. de Visscher (Universit6 de Louvain).
Annexe:31 figures.
(1974). 16 p. (F) Gratuit
6140 (2)
Stand und Entwicklung der Kernenergie- Nukleare
Stromerzeugung und zugehbrige Industrie 
- 
Normalbetrieb,
U nfa I I ve r h il t u n g u n d Be g re nzu n g md g I ic h e r U nfa t lfo t g e n 
-Vergleichende Beurteilung der Risiken. Von W. Vinck,
H. Boos, F. Luykx, H. Maurer, J. van Caeneghem. EUR
5([l d,e,f,nl..
(197 4). 6t S. (D.E.F.r.NL) FB E5,-
6r40 (3)
The Present and Future Situation of Nuclear Energy
Production and its Associated Industry- Normal Operation,
Accident Prevention and Mitigation, Comparalive Nsk
Assessment. By W. Vinck, H. Boos, F. Luykx, H. Maurer,
J. van Caeneghem. EUR 5fi)l d,e,f,nl.
(197 4). 59 p. (D.8. F.NL) FB 85,-
6140 (4)
La situation actuelle et future de la production dinergie
nucldaire et des industries qui lui sont associ4es-Fonc-
lionnement normal, prdvention des accidents et attdnuation
de leurs corcdquences, 4valuation comparative des risques.
Par W. Vinck, H. Boos, F. Luykx, H. Maurer, J. van
Caeneghem. EUR 5001 d,e,f,nl.
(197 4). 62 p. (D.E. F.NL) FB E5,-
6140 (6)
Huidige situatie en vooruitzichten van de kernenergie-
produktie en daarmede verband houdende activiteiten-
Normaal bedrijf, preventie en beperking van ongevallen,
vergelijkende risicobeoordeling. Door r#. Vinck, H. Boos,
F. Luykx, H, Maurer,J. van Caeneghem. EUR 5001 d,e,f,nl.
0nq.$ blz.(D.E.F.NL) FB E5,-
6t7t (3)
The Operatiotu Group of the BR 2 Reactor and its Associ-
ated Facilities. Annual Progress Report 1971. 1973. EUR
5012 e.
(l9a).55 p. (E) FB 70,-
6240 (3)
Experimental Observations on (JOz KernellpyC Coating
Interaction, By A. Drago. EUR 5034 e.(194). ll p. (E)
xviii
6294(3)
The Inverted Statistical Chopper Facility for Elastic and
Inelastic Neutron Scateting Experiments. By W. KIey and
W. Matthes. EUR 5M7 e.
0e70.36p.(E)
629s (4)
Isotex, code de calcul de concentratioru isotopiques et de
rapports de concentations. Par A. Sola. EUR 5M8 f.(1974).ll3p.(F) FB 165,-
6297 (3)
Calculated Distribution of the Chemical Species of Copper,
Zinc, Cadmium, and lzad in 16 l-akes of Northern ltaly.
By M. F. Baudouin and P. Scoppa. EUR 5052 e.
(197a). $p.181 FB t25,-
62eE(2)
Automatische Suffitanalyse. Von M. Pfeiffer. EUR
5053 d.
(1974). 106 s. (D) FB 150,_
6302 (3)
Code Safest Numerical Solution to Transient Heat-
Conduction Problems Using Finite Elements in Space and
Time.By J. Doneaand S. Giuliani. EUR 5M9e.(l9a).41 p. (E) FB 60,-
FB 50,-
Bollini e C.
FB 85,-
FB 60,_
Linear Regression.
FB 50,-
6324 (s)
l4o Annuario meteorologico-1nz. Di G.
Gandino. EUR 5067 i.
(ly/a).67 p.(r)
632s (4)
Analyse cinimatique et dynamique du comportemcnt de
bulles dargon dans des canaux de Na K cylindriques et
verlicaux. Par J. Ph. Navarre, J. Cl. Moureau, M. Giot.
EUR 5069 f.
097a).a3p.(F)
6326 (3)
Unfolding of Composite Spectra by
By W. Matthes. EUR5070e.
{J97a).27 p.(E)
6362(3)
Temperature CoefJicient Measurements in ECO with pu-
Containing One and Three Rod Fuel Elements. By W. Hage,
H. Hettinger, W. Hohmann, F. Toselli, J. Schneider.
EUR 50El e,
(1974).60p. (E) FB E5,-
637s (3)
Management of Bibliographical Data by Means of a Small
Computer, By H. A. Tasman. EUR 5079 e.(97aD.t4p.(E)FB 25,- FB,(),-
4wvsl73lt4(2)
Aktionsprogramm fi)r die Politik im wissercchaftlich-
technologischen Bereic h.
Bull. EG, Beilaee l4l7t.
0n q. s0 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
4oor/s/73lr4 (3)
Scientific and Technological Policy Prograkme.
Bull. EC, Supplemeqt l4173.
(197 4). 47 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
FB 20,-
FB 20,-
4@USl73lt4(4)
Programme d'action en mafiere de politique scientifique et
technologique.
Bu ll. C E, Suppl€ment I 4 l7 3.
(197 4). 4E p. (DK.D.E. F.I.NL) FB 20,-
4oous/73l14 (5)
Programma d'azione in materia di politica scientifica e
tecnologia.
Boll. CE, Supplemento l4l73.
0nq. 47 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
4mus/73l14 (6)
Actieprogramma inzake het wetenschaPpeliik en techno'
logisch beleid.
Bzlt. EG, Supplement l4l73.
0n q. $ blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)
* Euro spectra. Wetenschappelijk en Technisch Tiidschrift
van de Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(driemaandeliiks)
(4) Europe: FB lE0,- Autres pays: F8220;
* CAMAC Bulletin
(irregular)
Abonnement annuel FB 300,-
* Transatom Bulletin
(monatlich' monthly ' mensuel ' mensile ' maandel[iks)
-Mult.
Abonnement annuel FB$0,-
* Radioactivitd ambiante dans les pays de la Communautd(trimestriel) Gratuit
* Strahlenschulz-Referateblatt Descriptive Bulletin on
Radiological Protection ' Bulletin signaldtique en radio-
protection Bollettino segnaletico radio-protezione'
S i g nalet isc h B u ll et in radio ac t iv it e il s bes c he r min g
(monatlich . monthly' mensuel' mensile' maandelijks)
-Mult. Gratuit
* Euto speclra. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der
Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
(vierteljlihrlich(l) Europe: FB 180,- Autres pays: FB 220,-
x Euro spectra. Scientific and Technical Review of the
Commission of the European Communities(quarterly) (2) Europe: FB lE0,- Autres'pays: F8220,-
* Euro specrra. Revue scientifique et technique de la
Commission des Communaut6s europ6ennes
(trimestriel) (3) Europe: FB lE0,- Autres pays: F[l220,-
* Euro spectra. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Commis-
sione delle Comuniti europee
(trimestrale)
* Euro Abstracts
(monatlich' monthly' mensuel' mensile' maandeliiks)
-Mult.
Abonnement annuel FB 1025,-
16. Undervlsnlng ' Blldungswesen
Educatlon . Educatlon '
Educazlone ' Opvoedlng
KoMMrssroNEN ' KoMMtssloN ' CoMMlssloN '
CoMMrsstoN . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMlsslE
txl4[.slT4
Rifdrences de textes publiAs en matiire d'erceignement-
jeunesse, de statistique gin4rale-dimographie et d' i4forma'
tion-presse.
Oplysningsblad om dokumenlation Dokutncntalioru-
bulletin , Bulletin on Documenlation ' Bullelin de renseigne-
ment documentaire ' Bollenino di inf,ormazione documen-
taria Documentatiebulletin. Tilleg Sonderbeilage
Suppl6ment' Supplemento. C19. tE.2.1y74.
(194).23 p. (Mult.) Gratuit
17. Statlstlk . Statlstlken '
Statlstlcs . Statlstlques '
Statlstlche . Statlstleken
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtssloN 'CouutsstoN '
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtssloNE' CoMMlsslE
6306
IJdenrigshandel. Analytiske tabeller. lnnde-Varer'
Au,Aenhunde! . Analytische Ubersichten. Liindcr-Waren '
Foreign Trade. Atalytical Tables. Counties-Products'
Commerce extirieut, Tableaux analytiques. Pays-
Produits Commercio estero. Tavole analitiche. Paesi-
Prodotti Buitenlandse handel. Atalytische tabellen.
landen 
- 
Produkten. 1972 
- 
I'XII. NIMEXE.
(l9a).3EE p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 300'-
FB 20,.
FB 20,-
xrx
636E
Nationalregnskabet. Totaler . Volkswirtschaftliche Gesamt-
rechnungen. Aggregate. National Accounts. Aggregates .
Comptes nttionaux. Agrdgats . Conti nazionali. Aggregati.
Nationale rekeningen. Totalen.lgil - ln2.
Q97 0. 79 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 75,-
6385 (2)
Die Energie in der Gemcinschqft.EintgeT-ahlen. Dezember
lnt.
0n q. 22 s. (DK.D.E.F.r.NL) Gratis
6315 (3)
Energy in the Community. Selected Figures. December
ln3.
097$.22p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis
63E5 (4)
L'dnergie dans la Communautd, Quelques chiftes. D6cem-
bre1973.
0fi 4. 22 p.,(DK. D.E. F. I.N L)
63e4lD (4)
Nomenclature des marchandises pour les statistiques du
commerce exftrieur de la Communautl et de commerce
entre ses Etats membres (NIMEXE). Feuillets modificatifs.
I rc s6rie ( 1. L l97 q. fnirion W3.
(197 4). pae. ditr (D.E. F. I.N L) FB 750,-
6269
Die Entwicklung der Kohlenpreise in den lindern der
Europiiischen Gemeiruchaft von Ig55 bis 1970. Energie-
statisrik.
Sonderbeilage zu Nr. l-2llll3ll'dvolution des prix du
charbon darc les pays de la Communautd europdennc de
1955 A 1970.
Statistiques de l'drurgie. Suppldment au No. l-2lln3.(lfla). 135p. (D.F) FB 150,-
6300
landbrugsstatistisk drbog, Agrarstatistisches Jahrbuch,
Yearbook of Agricultural.Srarrstl'cs . Annuaire de statistique
agricole . Annuario di statistica agricola . Landbouw-
stat isl isc h j aa rboek. I 97 3.
(1974). t9 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 125,-
txl40sn4
R€fdrences de textes publi4s en mafiAre d'erceignement-
jeu nesse, de slatist iq ue gindrale-dd mographie et d' informa-
tion-presse.
Oplysningsblad om dokumentation Dokumentations-
bulletin , Bulletin on Documentation Bulletin de ren-
seignemenl documentaire Bollettino di informazione
doc u me nt aria . Docu ment at ie b u I let in.
Tillag . Sonderbeilage . Suppl6ment . Supplemento. C/9.
fi.2.1n4.
(1974).23 p. (Mult.) Gratuit
639418 (2)
Warenverzeichnis fiir die Statistik des Aufenhandels der
Gemeircchaft und des Handels zwischen ihren Mitglied-
sraaten (NIMEXE). AtstatschblEtter. l. Lieferung (1.1.
I94). Ausgabe 1973.
097 q. pas. ditr. (D.8. F. t.NL)
xx
63941E(s)
Nomenclatura delle merci per le statistiche del commercio
estero della Comunitd e del commercio tra gli Stati membri
della stessa (NIMEXE). Fogli di modifiche. la serie(.l.ln q. Edizione 1973.
(194). pae. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
63941F (6)
Goederennomenclatuur voor de statistieken van de buiten-
landse handel van de Gemeenschap en van de handel tussen
de Ud-Staten (NIMEXE). Wiizigingsbladen. le reeks op
l.l.ln4. Uitgave 1973.
(1974). pae. ditr (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 750,-
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise: Pflanzliche Produkte
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits vdg€taux .
Mercati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetali .
La nd bo uw markten. Serie Prijzen : Pla ntaardige p roduk-
ten.
(unregelmiiBig . irr6gulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Preise: Tierische Produkte. Marchis
agricoles. S6rie Prix : Produits animaux . Mercati agricoli.
Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali . Landbouwmarkten.
Serie Prijzen : Dierlij ke produ kten.(unregelmiiBig irrdgulier irregolare onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Agrarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch Marchis
agricoles. S6rie 6changes commerciaux.
(unregelm?iBig irr6gulier. irregolare onregelmatig)
Gratuit
* Almen Statistik . Allgemeine Statistik . General Statistics,
Statistiques gdnirales . Statistiche generali . Algemene
Statistiek.
(minedlig . monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile .
maandeliiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-
* Udenrigshandel. Minedsstatistik Au$enhandel.
Monatsstatistik Foreign Trade. Monthly Statistics .
Commerce exftrieur. Statistique mensuelle . Commercio
€srero. Statistica mensile . Buitenlandse Handel. Maand-
statistiek.
(mAnedlig . monatlich . monthly . mensuel , mensile .
maandelijks)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-
* Associ4s. Statistiques g6n6rales et du commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel)
Gratuit
FB 750,-
x Sozialstatistik ' Statistiques sociales ' Statistiche sociali'
Sociale Statistiek.
(unregelmiiBig . irr6gulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
Abonnementannuel FB750,-
* landbrugsslatistik . Agrarstatistik . Agricultural Statis-
tics . Statislique agricole . Stalistica agraria. landbouw-
sratbtiek.
(uregelmessig . unregelmdBig irregular . irr6gulier .
irregolare' onregelmatig)
Abonnement annuel FB 550,-
* Landbrugspriser Agrarpreise Agricultural Prices .
Prix agicoles Preui agricoli l,andbouwprijzen
(m&nedlig . monatlich . monthly . mensuel . mensile .
maandel[jks) Gratuit
* Pllanzliche Erzeugung ' Production vdgdtale
(unregelmliBig . irr6gulier) Gratuit
* Monatlicht Fleischstatistik . Statistique mercuelle de la
viande(monatlich.mensuel) Gratuit
* Monatliche Zuckerstatistiken , Statistiques mercuelles du
sucfe
(monatlich . mensuel) Gratuit
* Eisen und Stahl . Siddrurgie . Siderurgia ' IJzer- en
staalindustrie
(zweimonatlich . bimestriel . bimestrale' 6vgsglaqnds-
liiks)
Abonnement annuel FB 750,-
* Schnellbericht Stahl . BrieJ Note Steel . Note rapide
Sidirurgie . Nota rapida Siderurgia . Statistisch ijlbericht
Staal.
(monatlich . monthly . mensuel .mensile. maandeliiks)
Gratuit
* Energiestatistik' Energy Srarrsrrrcr ' Statistique de l'6ner-
gie' Statistiche dell' energia' Energiestatistiek.(vierteliiihrlich quarterly . trimestriel ' trimestrale
driemaandelijks)
Abonnement annuel FB 7m,-
* Elektrizitiitsstatistik. Monatsschnellbericht Electrical
Energy Statbtics. Monthly Rapid Note . Statistlques de
l'dnergie Alectriqze. Note rapide mensuelle
(monatlich. monthly . mensuel) Gratuit
* Schnellbericht. Kohlestatisri& Notes rapides. Srarir-
tiques du charbon. Note rapide. Sratistichc del carbone'
Maandbericht. Kolenst atist ie k,
(monatlich . mensuel . mensile. maandeliiks) Gratuit
* Schnellbericht. Erdblstatistit . Notes rapides. Staristi-
ques du p€trole . Note rapide. Statistiche del petrolio'
Maandbericht. Aardoliestatistie k.
(monatlich . mensuel . mensile . maandeliiks) Gratuit
* Schnellbericht. Gasstatistik. Notes rapides. Statistiques
du gaz. Note rapide. Statistiche del gas . Ma".dbericht.
Gassratktiek.
(monaflich.mensuel.mensile.masndeliiks) Gratuit
* Industiestatistik Industial Statistics Statistiques
industrielles . Statistiche dell' industria' I ndustriestalistlek
(vierteli?ihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . trimestrale .
driemaandelijks)
Abonnement annuel FB 575,-
* Traruport. Mlnedsoversigt ' Verkehr. Monatsiibersich-
tea . Transport Montbly Tables . Transport, Tableaux
mensuels ' Trasporti. Tabelle mensili ' Vervoer. 11,{qqn{-
gegevens,
(mAnedlig . monatlich .monthly'mensuel' mensile '
maandel[iks)
18. Dlverse . Verschledenes
Dlverse . Dlvers .
Varle . Dlversen
KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrssroN . coMMrssroN .
Couurssrotrr . CoMMrssroNE . CoMMrssrE
60s4 (l)
Fortegnelse over tjenestegrenene ved Kommissionen for De
europeiske Fe I lesska ber.
Bull. EF.Tillag uden for nummer. Januar 1974.
0n q. 73 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 30,-
60s4(2)
Organisationsplan der Kommission der Europiiischen
Gemeinschaften.
Bull. EG. Sonderbeilage. Januar 1974.
0n q. 7 t s. (DK.D.E.F.l.N L) FB 30,-
6054 (3)
Directory of the Commission of the European Communilies.
Bull. EC. Special Supplement. January 1974.
(197 4). 7 t p. (DK.D.E. F.I.NL) FB 30,-
6054 (4)
Annuaire de la Commission des Communautis europien-
nes.
Bull. CE. Suppl6ment hors s6rie. Janvier 1974.
(1974).71p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 30,-
Gratuit
xxl
6054 (5)
Annuario dello Commissione delle Comunitd europee.
Boll. CE, Supplemento speciale. Gennaio 1974.
(t974).71p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 30,-
60s4 (6)
Organisatieschema van de Commissie van de Europese
Gemeenschappen.
Bull. EG. Buitengewoon supplement. Januari 1974.
(1974).71blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 30,-
* Oplysning.sblad om dokumentation DoLnmentations-
bttlletin . Bulletin on Documentation , Bulletin de ren-
seignement doc'umenttire Bollettino di intbrmazione
doc tt ment aria . Doc' u men tat ie bu I I et i n.(ugentlig ntichentlich weekly hebdomadaite
settimanale. wekelijks)-Mult. Gratuit
* Tilleg . Sonderbeilage . Suppl4ment ' Supplemento A:
Publications et articles s6lectionn6s (2 Eange om mflne-den zweimal im Monat fortnightly bimensuel
bimensile .halfmaandelijks) Cratuit
x Tillcg . Sonderbeilage ' Suppldment . Supplemento B:
Bibliographies
(uregelmressig unregelmeBig irregular . irr6gulier .
irregolare .onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Tilleg . Sonderbeilage , Suppliment . Supplemento C:
Cumulatif par matiEres
(uregelmassig . unregelmdBig irregular . irr6gulier .
irregolare .onregelmatig) Gratuit
* Fortegnelse over nyerhvervelser. Centralbiblioteket
Verzeic'hnis der Neuerwerbungen. Zentralbibliothek
List qf Additions. Central Library . Bulletin des acquisi-
lion.s. BibliothEque centrale . Bollettino delle acquisizioni.
Biblioteca centrale Lijst van aanwinsten. Centrale
bibliotheek.(minedlig monatlich . monthly . mensuel ' mensile .
maandelijks) 
- 
Mult. Gratuit
* Dokumente und Publikatioren. Europdische Cemein-
schaften. Bonn (zweimal im Monat) Cratis
7074 (6)
De geschiedenis van de Europese eennording.
(1974). t8blz.(NL)
txl4o5l74
Rifirences de textes publiis en matidre d'enseignement-
jeunesse, de statistique gdnirale-ddmographie et d' informo-
tion-presse.
Oplysningsblad om dokumentation . Dokumentationshul-
letin . Bulletin on Documentation . Bulletin de renseigne-
ment documentaire . Bollettino di informazione documen-
taria Documentatiebulletin. Tilleeg Sonderbeilage
Suppl6ment . Supplemento. Clg. 18.2.1974.
0nq.B p. (Mult.)
Grcttis
Gratuit
xxll
Tldsskrltter . Zeitschriften Perlodlcals . P6rlodlques . Perlodlcl . Tlidschrlften
De Europe iske Fellesskabers Tidende (daglig)
Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ( t ii s I it' h )
Official Journal of the European Communities (daily)
Journal officiel des Communaut6s europ6ennes (journalier)
Qazz666 gffisiale delle ComunitA europee (g iornaliero)
Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen (dage-
liil,s)
Bulletin der Europiiischen Cemeinschaft en
(monutli<'h)
Bulletin of the European Communities
(monthly)
Bulletin des Communaut6s europ6ennes
(mensuel)
Bollettino delle Comuniti europee
(mensile)
Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(maundelijAs)
Boletin de las Comunidades europeas
(maundel1Ls)
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse 
- 
Crundpreise
(monutlich)
Pig-irons and steels: basic prices
(monthly)
Fontes et aciers 
- 
Prix de base
(mensnel)
Chise ed acciai- Prezzi base
(mensile)
Ruwijzer en staalprodukten 
- 
Basisprijzen
(maandelUks)
Schaubilder und Kurzkommentare zur Konjunktur in der
Cemeinschaft
(monatlic'h)
Craphs and Notes on the economic situation in the Com-
munity
(monthly)
Graphiques et notes rapides sur la conjoncture dans la
Communaut6
(mensuel)
Grafici e note rapide sulla congiuntura nella Comuniti
(mensile)
Grafieken met aantekeningen over de coqiunctuur in de
Gemeenschap
(muandelijLs)
Transatom bulletin
Information on translations covering eastem nuclear liter-
ature
(monthly)
Euro abstracts 
- 
Nuclear Energy
Scientific and Technical Publications and Patents
(monthly)
A llgemeine Statistik ( mo n a t I i c h )
Ceneral Statistics ( mont hly )
Statistiques 96n€rales ( mensuel )
Statistiche gen erali ( me nsile )
Algemene Statistiek ( ma a nde I ij ks )
AuBenhandel 
- 
Monatsstatistik
Commerce ext6rieur- Statistique
(mensuel)
Agrarstatistik
(monatlich)
Statistique agricole
(mensuel)
Eisen und Stahl
(zweimorutlich)
Iron and Steel
( Bimonrhly)
Sid6rurgie
(bimestriel)
Siderurgia
(bimestrale)
lJzer- en staalindustrie
(tweemaandeliiks)
Bericht iiber die Ergebnisse der Konjunkturbefragung bei
den Unternehmern in der Gemeinschaft
(vierteljiihrlich)
Report of the results of the business surveys carried out
among heads of enterprises in the Community
(Quarterly)
Rapport sur les r6sultats des enquOtes de conjoncture
auprEs des chefs d'entr€prise de la Communaut6
(trimestriel)
xxlll
Rapporto sui risultati delle inchieste congiunturali effet-
tuate presso gli imprenditori della Comunitir
(trimestrale)
Verslag over de resultaten van de corfunctuurenquetes
bii het bedriifsleven in de Gemeenschap
(driemaandeliiks)
Die Wirtschaftslage der Gemeinschaft
(vierteUiihrlich)
The economic situation in the Community
(Quarterly)
La situation 
€conomique de la Communaut6
(trimestriel)
La situazione economica della Comuniti
(trimestrale)
De economische toestand van de Gemeenschap
(driemaandeliiks)
Energiestatistik
(vierteUiihrli<'h)
Energy Statistics
(Quurterly)
Statistique de l'6nergie
(timestriel)
Statistiche dell'energia
(tri,nestrule)
Energiestatistiek
(driemaandelijks)
I ndustriestatisti k
( vierteUiihrlic'h)
Statistiques industrielles
( trimestriel)
Statistiche dell'industria
(trimestrale)
Industriestatistiek
(driemaandelijks)
xxrv
